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PREFACE

The Hegelian School, and in particular Zeller, have

shown us the place of the earlier thinkers in the history

of Greek thought, and the importance of a knowledge of

their work for all who wish to understand Plato and

Aristotle. Since Zeller's monumental work, several

writers (e.g. Benn, Greek Philosophers, vol. i. London

,1883 ; Tannery, Science hellene, Paris 1887 ; Burnet,

Early Greek Philosophy, London 1892) have traced for us

the history of this development, but the student who

desires to go behind these accounts and examine the

evidence for himself still finds the material dif&cult

of access. This material consists of numerous short

fragments preserved by later writers, and of accounts

of the opinions of these thinkers given mainly by

Aristotle and by the Grreek doxographists (i.e. students

of early thought who made epitomes of the opinions

of the masters). The Greek text of the doxographists

is now accessible to students in the admirable critical

edition of H. Diels (Berlin 1879). The Greek text

of the fragments has been pubhshed in numerous short

monographs, most of which are not readily accessible

to the student to-day; it is contained with a vast

deal of other matter in Mullach's Fragmenta Graecorum

Philosophorum (Paris 188'6-1888, vol. i.-iii.), but the text
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is in many places so carelessly constructed that it does

not serve the purposes of the scholar.

In the present work it has been my plan to prepare

for the student a Greek text of the fragments of these

early philosophers which shall represent as accurately as

possible the results of recent scholarship, and to add

such critical notes "as may be necessary to enable the

scholar to see on what basis the text rests. From this

text I have prepared a translation of the fragments into

English, and along with this a translation of the impor-

tant passages bearing on these early thinkers in Plato

and Aristotle, and in the Greek doxographists as col-

lected by Diels, in order that the student of early Greek

thought might have before him in compact form practi-

cally, all the materials on which the history of this,

thought is to be based. It has been difficult, especially

in the case of Herakleitos and the Pythagoreans, to draw

the line between material to be inserted, and that to be

omitted ; but, in order to keep the volume within mode-

rate limits, my principle has been to insert only the

passages from Plato and Aristotle and from the doxo-

graphists.

The Greek text of Herakleitos is based on the edition

of Bywater ; that of Xenophanes on the edition of the

Greek lyric poets by Hiller-Bergk ; that of Parmenides

on the edition of Karsten ; and that of Empedokles on
the edition of Stein. I have not hesitated, however, to

differ from these authorities in minor details, indicating

in the notes the basis for the text which I have given.

For a brief discussion of the relative value of the

sources of these fragments' the student is referred-to the

Appendix.



PREFACE Vll

My thanks are due to several iriends for their kind

assistance, in particular to Professor C. L. Brownson and

Professor G^. D. Lord, who have read much of the book

in proof, and have given me many valuable suggestions.

Nor can I pass over without mention the debt which all

workers in this field owe to Hermann Diels. It is my
great regret that his edition of Parmenides' Lehrgedicht

failed to reach me until most of the present work was

already printed. Nevertheless there is scarcely a page

of the whole book which is not based on the foundation

which he has laid.

AETHUE FAIEBANKS.

Tale Unitebsity:

November 1897.
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THE

FIEST PHILOSOPHERS OF GREECE

I.

THALES.

According to Aristotle the founder of the Ionic physical

philosophy, and therefore the founder of Greek philo-

sophy, was Thales of Miletos. According to Diogenes

Laertios, Thales was born in the first year of the thirty-

fifth Olympiad (640 b.c), and his death occurred in the

fifty-eighth Olympiad (548-545 b.c) . He attained note

as a scientific thinker and was regarded as the founder

of Greek philosophy because he discarded mythical

explanations of things, and asserted that a physical

element, water, was the first principle of all things. There

are various stories of his travels, and in connection with

accounts of his travels in Egypt he is credited with intro-

ducing into Greece the knowledge of geometry. Tradition

also claims that he was a statesman, and as a practical

thinker he is classed as one of the seven wise men. A
work entitled ' Nautical Astronomy ' was ascribed to

him, but it was recognised as spurious even in antiquity.

Literature : F. Decker, De Thalete Milesio, Diss. Halle,

1865 ; Krische, Forsch. auf d. Gebiet d. alt. Phil.

i. pp. 34-42 ; V. also Acta PMl. iv. Lips. 1875,

^ pp. 328-330; Bevue Philos. Mar. 1880; Archiv
'
f. d. QescMchte d. Phil. ii. 165, 515.

B



2 THE FIRST PHILOSOPHERS OF GREECE

(a) Passages relating to Thales in Plato and

IN Aeistotle.

r Plato, die Legg. x. 899 b. And as for all the stars

and the moon and the years and the months and all

the seasons, can we hold any other opinion about them

than this same one—that inasmuch as soul or souls

appear to be the cause of all these things, and good souls

the cause of every excellency, we are to call them gods,

whether they order the whole heavens as living beings

in bodies, or whether they accprnplish this in some other

form and manner ? Is there any one who acknowledges

this, and yet holds that all things are not full of gods ?

Arist. Met. i. 3 ; 983 b 6. Most of the e.arl£-atudents

of philosophy thought that lirst principles in the foym
bt matter, and only tEese, are the sources of all things

;

"lor that of which all things consist, the antecedent

from which they have sprung, and into which they are

finally resolved (in so far as being underlies them and is

changed with their change's), this they say is the ele-

ment and first principle of things. 983 b 18. As to the

quantity and form of this first principle, there is a
difference of opinion ; but Thales, the founder of this

sort of philosophy, says that it is water (accordingly he
declares that the earth rests on water), getting the idea,

I suppose, because he saw that the nourishment of

all beings is moist, and that warmth itself is gene-
rated from moisture and persists in it (for that from
which all things spring is the first principle of them)

;

and getting the idea also from the fact that the germs'
of all beings are of a moist nature, while water is the
first principle of the nature of what is moist. And
there are some who think that the ancients, and they
who lived long before the present generation, and the
first students of the gods, had a similar idea in regard

to nature ; for in their poems Okeanos and Tethys were
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the parents of generation, and that by which the gods

swore was water,—the poets themselves called it Styx ;

for that which is most ancient is most highly esteemed,

and that which is most highly esteemed is an object to

swear by. Whether there is any such ancient and early

opinion concerning nature would be an obscure ques-

tion ; but Thales is said to have expressed this opinion

in regard to the first cause.

Arist. de Coelo ii. 13; 294, a 28. Some say that

the earth rests on water. We have ascertained that the

oldest statement of this character is the one accredited

to Thales the Milesian, to the effect that it rests on water,

floating like a piece of wood or something else of that sort.'

Arist. de Anima i. 2 ; 405 a 19. And Thales,

according to what is related of him, seems to have

regarded the soul as something endowed with the

power of motion, if indeed he said that the loadstone

has a soul because it moves iron. i. 5 ; 411 a 7. Some
say that soul is diffused throughout the whole uni-

verse ; and it may have been this which led Thales t®

think that all things are full of gods.

Simpl. in Arist. de Anima 8 r 32, 16.^—Thales posits

water as the element, but it is the element of

bodies, and he thinks that the soul is not a body
at all. 31, 21 d.—And in speaking thus of Thales
he adds with a degree of reproach that he assigned
a soul to the magnetic stone as the power which
moves the iron, that he might prove soul to be a
moving power in it ; but he did not assert that this

soul was water, although water had been designated

as the element, since he said that water is the ele-

ment of substances, but he supposed soul to be un-
substantial form. 20 r 73, 22. For Thales, also,

I suppose, thought all things to be full of gods, the

gods being blended with them ; and this is strange.

> Cf. Herm. /. (?. P. 10 {Dos:. 653).

^ In references to Simpl. in Arist. de Am/ma and Ph/ysica, the first

numbers give folio and line, the second, page (and line) in the edition

published by the Berlin Academy.

B 2



4 THE FIKST PHILOSOPHERS OF GREECE

(b) Passages relating to Thalbs in the

DOXOGEAPHISTS.

(Theophrastos, Dox. 475) Simpl. Phys. 6 r ; 23, 21.

Of those who say that the first principle [apxv] is one

and movable, to whom Aristotle applies the distinctive

name of physicists, some say that it is limited ; as, for

instance, Thales of MUetos, son of Examyes, and Hippo

who seems also to have_ lost belief in the gods. These

say that the first principle is water, and they are led to

this result by things that appear to sense ; for warmth

lives in moisture and dead things wither up and all

germs are moist and all nutriment is moist. Now
it is natural that things should be nourished by that

from which each has come; and water is the first

principle of moist nature . . . ; accordingly they assume

that water is the first principle of all things, and they

assert that the earth rests on water. Thales is the first

to have set on foot the investigation of nature by the

Greeks; although so many others preceded him, in

Theophrastos's opinion he so far surpassed them as to

cause them to be forgotten. It is said that he left

nothing in writing except a book entitled 'Nautical

Astronomy.'

Hipp. i. ; Dox. 555. It is said that Thales of Miletos,

one of the seven wise men, was the first to undertake the

study of physical philosophy. He said that the begin-

ning (the first principle) and the end of all things is water.

All things acquire firmness as this solidifies, and again

as it is melted their existence is threatened ; to this are

due earthquakes and whirlwinds and movements of the

stars. And all things are movable and in a fluid state,

the character of the compound being determined by the

nature of the principle from which it springs. This

principle is god, and it has neither beginning nor end.
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Thales was the first of the Greibs to devote himself to

the study and investigation of the stars, and was the

originator of this branch of science ; on one occasion

he was looking up at the heavens, and was just saying

he was latent on studying what was overhead, when
he fell into a well ; whereupon a maidservant named
Thratta laughed at him and said : In his zeal for

things in the sky he does not see what is at his feet.'

And he lived in the time of Kroesos.

Pint. Strom. 1 ; Dox. 579.^ He says that Thales was

the earliest thinker to regard water as the first principle

of all things. For from this all things come, and to it

they all return.

Aet. Plac. i. 2 ; Dox. 275. Thales of Miletos regards

the first principle and the elements as the same thing.

But there is a very great difference between them,'

for elements are composite, but we claim that first

principles are neither composite nor the result of

processes. So we call earth, water, air, fire, elements
;

and we call them first principles for the reason that there

is nothing antecedent to them from which they are

sprung, since this would not be a first principle, but

rather that from which it is derived. Now there is

something anterior to earth and water from which they

are derived, namely the matter that is formless and

invisible, and the form which we call entelechy, and

privation. So Thales was in error when he called water

an element and a first principle, i. 3 ; 276. Thales

the Milesian declared that the first principle of things is

water. [This man seems to have been the first philo-

sopher, and the Ionic school derived its name from

him; for there were very many successive leaders in

philosophy. And Thales was a student of philosophy in

1 Cf. Plato, Theaet. 174 a ; Diog. Laer. i. 34.

2 Epiphan. iii. 1 ; Dox. 589 ; Herm. I. G. P. 10 ; Dox. 653.
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Egypt, but he came to Miletos in his old age.j For he

says that all things come from water and all are resolved

into water. The first basis for this conclusion is the

fact that the seed of all animals is their first principle

and it is moist ; thus it is natural to conclude that all

things come from water as their first principle. Secondly,

the fact that all plants are nourished by moisture and

bear fruit, and unless they get moisture they wither

away. Thirdly, the fact that the very fire of the sun

and the stars is fed by the exhalations from the waters,

and so is the universe itself. 7 ; 301. Thales said that

the mind in the universe is god, and the all is endowed

with soul and is full of spirits ; and its divine moving

power pervades the elementary water. 8; 307. Thales

et al. say that spirits are psychical beings ; and that

•heroes are souls separated from bodies, good heroes are

good souls, bad heroes are bad souls. 8 ; 307. The

followers of Thales et al. assert that matter is turned

about, varying, changing, and in a fluid state, the

whole in every part of the whole. 12; 310. Thales

and his successors declared that the first cause is im-

movable. 16; 314. The followers of Thales and Pytha-

goras hold that bodies can receive impressions and can

be divided even to infinity; and so can all figures, lines,

surfaces, solids, matter, place, and time. 18 ; 315. The

physicists, followers of Thales, all recognise that the

void is really a void. 21; 321. Thales: Necessity is

most powerful, for it controls everything.

Aet. ii. 1 ; Dox. 327. Thales and his successors hold

that the universe is one. 12 ; 340. Thales et al. hold

that the sphere of the entire heaven is divided into five

circles which they call zones ; and of these the first is

called the arctic zone, and is always visible, the next is

the summer solstice, the next is the equinoctial, the next

the winter solstice, and the next the antarctic, which is

invisible. And the ecliptic in the three middle ones is
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called the zodiac and is projected to touch the three middle

ones. All these are cut by the meridian at a right angle

from the north to the opposite quarter. 13 ; 341. The
stars consist of earth, but are on fire. 20 ; 349. The
sun consists of earth. 24 ; 353. The eclipses of the sun

take place when the moon passes across it in direct line,

since the moon is earthy in character ; and it seems to

the eye to be laid on the disk of the sun. 28 ; 358.

The moon is lighted from the sun. 29 ; 360. Thales

et al. agree with the mathematicians that the monthly

phases of the moon show that it travels along with

the sun and is lighted by it, and eclipses show that it

comes into' the shadow of the earth, the earth coming

between the two heavenly bodies and blocking the light

of the moon.
.

Aet. iii. 9-10 ; 376. The earth is one and spherical

in form. 11 ; 377. It is in the midst of the universe.

15 ; 379. Thales and Demokritos find in water the cause

of earthquakes.

Aet. iv. 1 ; 384. Thales thinks that the Etesian

winds blowing against Egypt raise the mass of the Nile,

because its outflow is beaten back by the swelling of the

sea which lies over against its mouth. 2; 386. Thales

was the first to declare that the soul is by nature always

moving or self-moving.

Aet. V. 26 ; 438. Plants are living animals ; this is

evident from the fact that they wave their branches and

keep them extended, and they yield to attack and relax

them freely again, so that weights also draw them down.

(Philodemos) Cic. de Nat. Deor. i. 10 ; Dox. 531.

For Thales of Miletos, who' first studied these matters,

said that water is the first principle of things, while god

is the mind which formed all things from water. If

gods exist without sense and mind, why should god be

connected with water, if mind itself can exist without

a body ?
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II.

ANAXIMANDBOS.

Anaximandeos of Miletos was a companion or pupil

of Thales. According to ApoUodoros he was born in

the second or third year of the forty-second Olympiad

(611-610 B.C.). Of his life little is known ; Zeller infers

from the statement of Aelian (V.H. iii. 17) to the effect

that he led the Milesian colony into ApoUonia, that he

was a man of influence in Miletos. He was a student

of geography and astronomy ; and various inventions,

such as the sundial, are attributed to him. His book,

which was referred to as the first philosophical treatise

in Greece, may not have received the title * ^rspl

t^vasws ' until after his death. It soon became rare, and

Simplicius does not seem to have had access to it.

Literature : Sohleiermacher, Abh. d. Berl. Akad. 1815
;

Op. Phil. ii. 171 ; Krische, Forschmigen, pp. 42-
52; Teichmiiller, Studien, pp. 1-70, 545-588;
Biisgen, Bas avapov Anax. Wiesbaden 1867

;

Liitze, Das Sm-eipov Anax. Leipz. 1878 ; J. Neu-
hauser, De Anax. Miles. Bonn 1879, and in more
complete form, Bonn 1883 ; Tannery, Bev. Phil.
v. (1882) ; Natorp, Phil. Monatshefte, 1884 ;

T&nnery, Archiv f. d. Gesch. d. Philos. viii. 443 ff.

;

Diels, ihid. x. (1897) 228 ff.

(a) Fragments of Anaximandeos.

1. Arist. P%s. iii. 4; 203 b 13 ff. The words a^ai/arov

7^/) KoX avrnXeOpov and by some the words •irepie'x^siv
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airavTa koI irdvTa Kv^spvav are thought to come from

Anaximandros.

2. In Simpl; Phys. 6 r (24, 19) ; Dox. 476, it is

generally agreed that the following phrase is from Anaxi-

mandros : KaTO, TO %/)e(»i' " SiSovai yap avTci aTCKrjXois

Tiffiv KoX SiKtjv Trjs ahiKias.^

Translation.—1. ' Immortal and indestructible,'

' surrounds all and directs all.' 2. ' (To that they

return when they are destroyed) of necessity; for he

says that they suffer punishment and give satisfaction

to one another for injustice.'

(6) Passages relating to Anaximandeos in

Aeistotlb.

Arist. Phys. i. 4 ; 187 a 12. For some who hold that

the real, the underlying substance, is a unity, either

one of the three [elements] or something else that is

denser than fire and more rarefied than air, teach that

other things are generated by condensation and rare-

faction. . . . 20. And others believe that existing

opposites are separated from the unity, as Anaximandros

says, and those also who say that unity and multiplicity

exist, as Empedokles and Anaxagoras; for these separate

other things from the mixture \juyixa'].'^

Phys. iii. 4 ; 203 b 7. There is no beginning of the

infinite, for in that case it would have an end. But it is

without beginning and indestructible, as being a sort of

first principle ; for it is necessary that whatever comes

into existence should have an end, and there is a conclu-

sion of all destruction. Wherefore as we say, there is

no first principle of this [i.e. the infinite], but it itself

' The fragment is discussed at length by Ziegler, Ardim /. d. Gesch.

d. PUlos. i. (1883) p. 16 ff.

2 Cf. Theophrastos (Dox. 478) under Anaxagoras, mfra.
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seems to be the first principle of all other things and to

surround all and to direct all, as they say who think that

there are no other causes besides the infinite (such as

mind, or friendship), but that it itself is divine ; for it

is immortal and indestructible, as Anaximandros and

most of the physicists say.

Simpl. Phys. 32 r; 150, 20. There is another

method, according to which they do not attribute

change to matter itself, nor do they suppose that

generation takes place by a transformation of the

underlying substance, but by separation ; for the

opposites existing in the substance which is infinite

matter are separated, according to Anaximandros,
who was the earliest thinker to call the underlying

substance the first principle. And the opposites

are heat and cold, dry and moist, and the rest.

Phys. iii. 5 ; 204 b 22. But it is not possible that-

infinite matter is one and simple ; either, as some say,

that it is something- different froin the elements, from

which they are generated, or that it is absolutely one.

For there are some who make the infinite of this

character, but they do not consider it to be air or water,

in order that other things may not be blotted out by/

the infinite ; for these are mutually antagonistic to one
another, inasmuch as air is cold, water is moist, and fire

hot ; if one of these were infinite, the rest would be at

once blotted out ; but now they say that the infinite is

something different from these things, namely, that from
which they come.

Phys. iii. 8; 208 a 8. In order that generation

may actually occur, it is not necessary to prove that the

infinite should actually be matter that sense can per-

ceive ; for it is possible that destruction of one thing is

generation of another, provided the all is limited.

De Coelo iii. 5 ; 303 b 11. For some say that there

is only one underlying substance; and of these some
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say that it is water, some that if is air, some that it is

fire, and some that it is more rarefied than water and

denser than air ; and these last say that being infinite

it surrounds all the heavens.

Meteor. 2 ; 355 a 21. It is natural that this

very thing should be unintelligible to those who say

that at first when the earth, was moist and the universe

including the earth was warmed by the sun, then air was

formed and the whole heavens were dried, and this pro-

duced the winds and made the heavens revolve.'

Metaph. xii. 2 ; 1069 b 18. So not only is it very

properly admitted that all things are generated from

not-being, but also that they all come from being :

—

potentially from being, actually from not-being ; and this

is the unity of Anaxagoras (for this is better than to say

that all things'exist togetEer \_6/j,ov irdvTo]), and it is the

mixture [/iiyfia] of Empedokles and Anaximandros.

Plut. Symp. viii. 730 b. Wherefore they (the Syrians)

reverence the fish as of the same origin and the

same family as man, holding a more reasonable

philosophy than that of Anaximandros ; for he

declares, not that fishes and men were generated

at the same time, but that at first men were gene-

rated in the form of fishes, and that growing up as

sharks do till they were able to help themselves,

they then came forth on the dry ground.

(c) Passages relating to Anaximandeos in

THE DoXOGKAPHISTS.

(TheophrastoB, Dox. 477) Simpl. Phys. 6 r ; 24, 26.

Among those who say that the first principle is one

and movable and infinite, is Anaximandros of Miletos,

son of Praxiades, pupil and successor of Thales. He

said that the first principle and element of all things

is infinite, and he was the first to apply this word to

1 Cf. Theophrastos, Dox. 494, mfra, p. 12.
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the first principle ; and he says that it is neither water

,nor any other one of the things called elements, but

the infinite is something of a different nature, from

which came all the heavens and the worlds in them ;

and from what source things arise, to that they

return of necessity when they are destroyed ; for he

says that they suffer punishment and give satisfaction

'

to one another for injustice according to the order of

time, putting it in rather poetical language. Evi-

dently when he sees the four elements changing into

one another, he does not deem it right to make any one

of these the underlying substance, but something else

besides them. And he does not think that things come

into being by change in the nature of the element,

but by the separation of the opposites which the eternal

motion causes. On this account Aristotle compares him

with Anaxagoras.

Simpl. Phys. 6 v; 27, 23 ; Box. 478. The trans-

lation is given under Anaxagoras, infra.

Alex, in Meteor. 91 r (vol. i. 268 Id.), Box. 494. Some

of the physicists say that the sfea is what is left of

the first moisture ;
^ for when the region about the earth

was moist, the upper part of the moisture was evapo-

rated by the sun, and from it came the winds and the

revolutions of the sun and moon, since these made their

revolutions by reason of the vapours and exhalations,

and revolved in those regions where they found an

abundance of them. What is left of this moisture in

the hollow places is the sea; so it diminishes in

quantity, being evaporated gradually by the sun, and

finally it will be completely dried up. Theophrastos

says that Anaximandros and Diogenes were of this

opinion.

' Archm f. d. QescMchte d. PMl. i. p. 16 sqq.

' Aet. iii. 16 ; Dox. 381.
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Hipp. Phil. 6 ; Dox. 559. Anftximandros was a pupil

of Thales. He was a Milesian, son of Praxiades. He
said that the first principle of things is of the nature of

the infinite, and from this the heavens and the worlds

in them arise. And this (first principle) is eternal and does

not grow old, and it surrounds all the worlds. He says of

time that in it generation and heing and destruction are

determined. He said that the first principle and the

element of beings is the infinite, a word which he was the

earliest to apply to the first principle. Besides this, motion

is eternal, and as a result of it the heavens arise. The

earth is a heavenly body, controlled by no other power,

and keeping its position because it is the same distance

from all things ; the form of it is curved, cylindrical

like a stone column ; ' it has two faces, one of these is

the ground beneath our feet, and the other is opposite to

it. The stars are a circle ^ of fire, separated from the

fire about the world, and surrounded by air. There are

certain breathing-holes like the holes of a flute through

which we see the stars; so that when the holes are stopped

up, there are eclipses. The moon is sometimes full and

sometimes in other phases as these holes are stopped up

or open. The circle of the sun is twenty-seven times that

of the moon, and the sun is higher than the moon, but the

circles of the fixed stars are lower.^ Animals come into

being through vapours raised by the sun. Man, however,

came into being from another animal, namely the fish,

for at first he was like a fish. Winds are due to a

separation of the lightest vapours and the motion of

the masses of these vapours ; and moisture comes from

> Aet. iii. 10 ; Dox. 376. Cf. Plut. Strom. 2 ; Dox. 579.

* KiK\os, the circle or wheel in which the stars are set, and in which

they revolve. The circle of the moon is farther from the earth, and

last comes the circle of the sun.

» Of. Aet. ii. 15-25, infra.
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the vapour raised by the sun' from them;^ and

lightning occurs when a wind falls upon clouds and

separates them. Anaximandros was born in the third

year of the forty-second Olympiad.

Plut. Strom. 2 ; Dox. 579. Anaximandros, the com-

panion of Thales, says that the infinite is the sole cause

of all generation and destruction, and from it the

heavens were separated, and similarly all the worlds,

which are infinite in number. And he declared that

destruction and, far earlier, generation have taken

place since an indefinite time, since all things are in-

volved in a cycle. He says that the earth is a cylinder

in form, and that its depth is one-third of its breadth.

And he says that at the beginning of this world

something [rt Diels] productive of heat and cold from

the eternal being was separated therefrom, and a sort of

sphere of this flame surrounded the air about the earth,

as bark surrounds a tree ; then this sphere was broken

into parts and defined into distinct circles, and thus

arose the sun and the moon and the stars. Farther he

says that at the beginning man was generated from all

sorts of animals, since all the rest can quickly get food

for themselves, but man alone requires careful feeding

for a long time ; such a being at the beginning could

not have preserved his existence. Such is the teaching

of Anaximandros.

Herm. I. G. P. 10 ; Dox. 653. His compatriot Anaxi-

mandros says that the first principle is older than
water and is eternal motion; in this all things come
into being, and all things perish.

Aet. Plac. i. 3 ; Dox. 277. Anaximandros of Miletos,

son of Praxiades, says that the first principle of things

is the infinite; for from this all things come, and all

' Aet. iii. 6 ; Dox. 374. ' CI. Aet. iii. 3 ; Dox. 367.
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things perish and return to fhis.' Accordingly, an

infinite number of worlds have been generated and

have perished again and returned to their source. So

he calls it infinite, in order that the generation which

takes place may not lessen it. But he fails to say what

the infinite is, whether it is air or water or earth or

some other thing. He fails to show what matter is,

and simply calls it the active cause. For the infinite is

nothing else but matter ; and matter cannot be energy,

unless an active agent is its substance. 7 ; 302. Anaxi-

mandros declared that the infinite heavens are gods.

Aet. ii. 1 ; Dox. 327. Anaximandros (et al.)

:

Infinite worlds exist in the infinite in every cycle;

Dox. 329, and these worlds are equally distant from

each other. 4 ; 331. The world is perishable. 11

;

340. Anaximandros : The heavens arise from a

mixture of heat and cold. 13 ; 342. The stars are

wheel-shaped masses of air, full of fire, breathing

out flames from pores in different parts. 15 ; 345.

Anaximandros et al. : The sun has the highest posi-

tion of all, the moon is next in order, and beneath it

are the fixed stars and the planets. 16 ; 345. The

stars are carried on by the circles and the spheres in

which each one moves. 20 ; 348. The circle of the sun

is twenty-eight times as large as the earth, like a chariot

wheel, having a hollow centre and this full of fire,

shining in every part, and sending out fire through a

narrow opening like the air from a flute. 21 ; 351.

The sun is equal in size to the earth, but the circle from

which it sends forth its exhalations, and by which it is

borne through the heavens, is twenty-seven times as

large as the earth. 24 ; 354. An eclipse takes place

when the outlet for the fiery exhalations is closed. 25 ;

355. The circle of the moon is nineteen times as large

' Epiphan. iii. 2 ; Dox. 589.
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as the earth, and Hke the circle of the sun is full of fire ;

and eclipses are due to the revolutions of the wheel ; for

it is like a chariot wheel, hollow inside, and the centre

of it is full of fire, but there is only one exit for the fire.

28 ; 358. The moon shines by its own light. 29 ; 359.

The moon is eclipsed when the hole in the wheel is

stopped.

Aet. iii. 3 ; Dox. 367. Anaximandros said that

lightning is due to wind ; for when it is surrounded and

pressed together by a thick cloud and so driven out

by reason of its lightness and rarefaction, then the break-

ing makes a noise, while the separation makes a rift of

brightness in the darkness of the cloud.

Aet. iv. 3 ; Dox. 387. Anaximandros et al. : The

soul is like air in its nature.

Aet. V. 19 ; Dox. 430. Anaximandros said that the

first animals were generated in the moisture, and were

covered with a prickly skin ; and as they grew older,

they became drier, and after the skin broke off from

them, they lived for a little while.

Cic. de Nat. Dear. i. 10 ; Dox. 531. It was the

opinion of Anaximandros that gods have a beginning,

at long intervals rising and setting, and that they are

the innumerable worlds. But who of us can think of

god except as immortal ?
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III.

ANAXIMENES.

Anaximenbs of Miletos, son of Eurystratos, was the

pupil or companion of Anaximandros. According to

Apollodoros, quoted by Diogenes, he was born in the

sixty-third Olympiad (528-524 b.c.) . Diels ' has, how-

ever, made it seem probable that this date refers to his

prime of life, rather than to his birth. Of his life

nothing is known.

Literature : Krische, Forschungen, i. 52-57 ; Teich-
miiller, Studien, 71-104 ; Bevue Phil. 1883, p. 6 S.;

Archivf. d. Geschichte d. Phil. i. pp. 315 ff. and pp.
582 ff.

(a) Fragment accredited to Anaximenes.

Collection des anciens alchiviistes grecs, Livre i.,

Paris 1887, p. 83, 11. 7-10, Olympiodoros. ij,mv Se

Kivov/jLSvrjv direipov apx^v ttuvtcov t(ov ovtcov iSo^a^au

'Ava^ifiivqs tov aipa. Xsysi yap ovtcos- iyyvs sariv 6 arjp

Tov acrw/jMrov Kai on /car' SKpoiav tovtov yivofisda,

dvdyicT) avTOV koI airsopov sivat, kol TrXovaiov Sia to

fjLTjSi'jroTS eKKsiirsiv, ^ .

Translation—Anaximenes arrived at the conclusion

that air is the one, movable, infinite, first principle of

all things. For he speaks as follows : Air is the nearest

to afi immaterial thing ; for since we are genM.-ated in

' Bhein. Mus. xxxi. 27.
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the flow of air, it is necessary that it should be infinite

and abundant, because it is never exhausted.'

(h) Passages relating to Anaximbnes in Aeistotle, &c.

Arist. Meteor, ii. 1 ; 354 a 28. Most of the earlier

students of the heavenly bodies believed that the sun

did not go underneath the earth, but rather around the

earth and this region, and tbat it disappeared from view

and produced night, because the earth was so high

toward the north,

Simpl. de Coelo 273 b 45 ; Schol. Arist. 514 a 83. He
regarded the first principle as unlimited, but not

as undefined, for he called it air, thinking that air

had a sufficient adaptability to change.

Simpl. Phys. 32 r 149, 32. Of this one writer alone,

Theophrastos, in his account of the Physicists, uses

the words /Aai/wo-is and ttvkvwo-l^ of texture. The
rest, of course, spoke of /jLavoTnj^ and irvKvoTr;s.

Simpl. Phys. 257v. Some say that the universe always
existed, not that it has always been the same,

but rather that it successively changes its character

in certain periods of time ; as, for instance, Anaxi-
menes and Herakleitos and Diogenes.

Arist. de Coelo ii. 13 ; 294 b 13. Anaximenes and

Anaxagoras and Demokritos say that the breadth of the

earth is the reason why it remains where it is.

Arist. Meteor, ii. 7 ; 865 (a 17), b 6. Anaximenes says

that the earth was wet, and when it dried it broke apart,

and that earthquakes are due to the breaking and falling

of hills ; accordingly earthquakes occur in droughts,

and in rainy seasons also ; they occur in drought, as has

been said, because the earth dries and breaks apart,

and it also crumbles when it is wet through with waters.

Arist. Metaph. i. 3 ; 984 a 5. Anaximenes regarded

air as the first principle.

' For a disouasiou of the above fragment, v. Archiv f. d. Geschichte
d. Phil. i. 315.
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Plut. Prim. Frig. vii. 3, p»947. According to Anaxi-
menes, the early philosopher, we should notneglect
'either cold or heat in being but should regard them
as common experiences of matter which are inci-

dent to its changes. He says that the compressed
and the condensed state of matter is cold, while
the rarefied and relaxed (a word he himself uses)

state of it is heat. Whence he says it is not
strange that men breathe hot and cold out of the
mouth ; for the breath is cooled as it is compressed
and condensed by the lips, but when the mouth is

relaxed, it comes out warm by reason of its rare-

faction.

(c) Passages belating to Anaximbnes in

THE DOXOGEAPHISTS.

Theophrastos ; Simpl. Phtjs. 6r 24, 26; Dox. 476.

Anaximenes of Miletos, son of Eurystratos, a companion

of Anaximandros, agrees with him that the essential

nature of things is one and infinite, but he regards it as

not indeterminate but rather determinate, and calls it

air ; the air differs in rarity and in density as the nature

of things is different ; when very attenuated it becomes

fire, when more condensed wind, and then cloud, and when

still more condensed water and earth and stone, and all

other things are composed of these; and he regards

motion as eternal, and by this changes are produced.'

Hipp. Philos. 7 ; Dox. 560. Anaximenes, himself a

MUesian, son of Eurystratos, said that infinite air is the

first principle,^ fromwhich arise the things that have come

and are coming into existence, and the things that will be,

and gods and divine beings, while other things are pro-

duced from these. And the form of air is as follows :

—

"When it is of a very even consistency, it is imperceptible

to vision, but it becomes evident as the result of cold or

' Cf. Arist. Phys. i. 4 ; and de Coelo iii. 5.

2 V. Epiph. adv. Haer. iii. 3 ; Dox. 589.
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heat or moisture, or when it is moved. It is always in

motion ; for things would not change as they do unless

it were in motion. It has a different appearance when

it is made more dense or thinner ; when it is expanded

into a thinner state it becomes fire, and again winds are

condensed air, and air becomes cloud by compression,

and water when it is compressed farther, and earth and

finally stones as it is more condensed. So that genera-

tion is controlled by the opposites, heat and cold. And
the broad earth is supported on air ;

' similarly the sun

and the moon and all the rest of the stars, being fiery

;

bodies,^ are supported on the air by their breadth.^ And
star's are made of earth, since exhalations arise from

this, and these being attenuated become fire, and of this

fire when it is raised to the heaven the stars are con-

stituted. There are also bodies of an earthy nature '' in

the place occupied by the stars, and carried along with

them in their motion. He says that the stars do not

move under the earth, as others have supposed, but

around the earth,^ just as a cap is moved about the head.

And the sun is hidden not by going underneath the

earth, but because it is covered by some of the higher

parts of the earth, and because of its greater distance

from us. The stars do not give forth heat because they

are so far away. Winds are produced when the air that

has been attenuated is set in motion ; and when it comes
together and is yet farther condensed, clouds are produced,

and so it changes into water. And hail is formed when
the water descending from the clouds is frozen ; and
snow, when these being yet more filled with moisture
become frozen ;

« and lightning, when clouds are separated

by violence of the winds ; for when they are separated,

' Aet. iii. 15 ; Box. 380. ^ Aet. ii. 13 ; 342 ; ii. 20 ; 348 ; ii. 25 ; 356.
» Aet. ii. 22 ; 352. 4 Aet. ii. 13 ; 342.
° Aet. ii. 16 ; 346. = Aet. iii. 4 ; 370.
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the flash is bright and like fire * And a rainbow is pro-

duced when the sun's rays fall on compressed air ;
"^ and

earthquakes are produced when the earth is changed yet

more by heating and cooling.^ Such are the opinions

of Anaximenes. And he flourished about the first year

of the fifty-eighth Olympiad.

Plut. Strom. 3 ; Dox. 579. Anaximenes says that air

is the first principle of all things, and that it is infinite in

quantity but is defined by its qualities ; and all things

are generated by a certain condensation or rarefaction of

it. Motion also exists from eternity. And by compres-

sion of the air the earth was formed, and it is very broad

;

accordingly he says that this rests on air ; and the sun

and the moon and the rest of the stars were formed from

earth. He declared that the sun is earth because of

its swift motion, and it has the proper amount of heat.

Cic. de Nat. Deor. i. 10; Dox. 531. Afterwards

Anaximenes said that air is god,^ [and that it arose]

and that it is boundless and infinite and always in

motion ; just as though air without any form could be

god, when it is very necessary that god should be not

only of some form, but of the most beautiful form ; or as

though everything which comes into being were not

thereby subject to death.

Aet. i. 3 ; Dox. 278. Anaximenes of Miletos, son of Eu-

rystratos, declared that air is the first principle of things,

for from this all things arise and into this they are all

resolved again. As our soul which is air, he says,

holds us together, so wind [i.e. breath, -n-vevfia] and

air encompass the whole world. He uses these words

• air ' and ' wind ' synonymously. He is mistaken in

thinking that animals are composed of simple homo-

Aet. iii. 3 ; 368. ^ Aet. iii. 5 ; 373.

' Cf. Aet. iii. 15 ; 379 imfra and Arist. Meteor, ii. 7, supra.

* Aet. i. 7 ; 30?.
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geneous air and wind ; for it is impossible that one

first principle should constitute the substance of things,

but an active cause is also necessary ; just as silver

alone is not enough to become coin, but there is need of

an active cause, i.e. a coin-maker ; [so there is need of

copper and wood and other substances].

Aet. ii. 1 ; 327. Anaximenes et al. : Infinite worlds

exist in the infinite in every cycle. 4 ; 331. The world

is perishable. 11 ; 389. The sky is the revolving vault

most distant from the earth. 14; 344. The stars

are fixed like nailheads in the crystalline (vault). 19 ;

347. The stars shine for none of these reasons, but

solely by the light of the sun. 22 ; 352. The sun is

broad [like a leaf]. 23 ; 352. The stars revolve, being

pushed by condensed resisting air.

Aet. iii. 10 ; 377. The form of the earth is like a

table. 15; 379. The dryness of the air, due to

drought, and its wetness, due to rainstorms, are the

causes of earthquakes.

Aet. iv. 3 ; 387. Anaximenes et al. : The soul is

like air in its nature.
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IV.

HEBAKLEITOS.

According to ApoUodoros, Herakleitos son of Blyson

flourished in the sixty-ninth Olj'mpiad (504-501 B.C.).

An attempt to fix the date from his reference to the expul-

sion from Ephesos of his friend Hermodoros (Frag. 114)

has resulted in a somewhat later date, though it is by no

means impossible that Hermodoros was expelled during

Persian rule in the city. Beyond the fact that Herakleitos

lived in Ephesos we know nothing of his life ; of the

many stories related about him most can be proved

false, and there is no reason for crediting the remainder

His philosophic position is clear, however, since he refers

to Pythagoras and Xenophanes (Fr. 16-17), and

Parmenides (Vss. 46 sqq.) seems to refer to him. His

book is said to have been divided into three parts :

—

(1) Concerning the All
; (2) Political ; (3) Theological

Even in antiquity he was surnamed the ' dark ' or the

' obscure.'

Literature : Schleiermaolier, Op. Phil. ii. 1-146 ; Ber-

nays, Ges. Abhandl. i. ; Lassalle, Die Philosophie

Herakleitos des dunklen, Berl. 1858 ; P. Schuster,
' Heraklit von Ephesos,' in Act. soc. phil. Lips.

1873, 111 ; Teichmiiller, Neue Studien zur Gesck.

d. Begriffe, Gotha 1876-1878; Bywater, Hemcl.
Eph. Beliquiae, Oxford 1877 ; Gromperz, ' Zu
Herakl. Lehre,' Sitz. d. Wien. Ah. 1886, p. 977 ff.

;

Patin, Herakl. Einheitslehre, Leipzig 1886, ' Quel-

lenstudien zu Heraklit,' in Festschrift f. L. Urlichs,

1880, Herakleitische Beispiele, Progr. Neuburg,
1892-1893 ; E. Pfleiderer, Die Philosophie des He-
raklits im Lichte der Mysterienidee, Berlin 1886 ;

also Bhein. Mus. xlii. 153 ff. ; JBB. f. protest.

Theol. xiv. 177 ff. ; E. Wambier, Studia Heraclitea,

Diss. Berlin 1891.
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(a) Fbagments of Hbkakleitos.

1. ovK ifisv aXXa rov Xojou aicovaavras o/j,o\ojssiv

aocpov icrri, ^v iravTa sivai,

2. Tov 8s Xoyov TovS' iovTOS aUl d^vvsroi, yivovrat

avOprntroi Kal irpoaBsv rj aKoverai Kal aKovaavTSS to

irpmrov. yivofisvoiv yap irdvTcov Kara, tov \6jov tovBe

diTslpoicTi soiKacri irsipia/Msvoi Kal iirsmv Kal spycov roiov-

Tscov OKOiccv iyo) Si/rjjsv/jiai, Biaipsmv SKacrTov Kara <f)V(Tiv

Kai (f>pd^a)v OKws £%et. roiis Bs dWovs dvdpcoirovs \av-

Odvsi OKoaa syspBsvTss iroiiovai, OKCOcrirep OKOcra svBovtss

sirCkavOdvovrai.

3. d^vveroi aKOvaavTSS Kco^oiai soiKaaf ^dns avTolcri,

/xaprvpsst irapsovTas dTrslvai.

4. KUKol fidpTvpes dvOpmiroiai 6<p0a\fiol Kal wra,

jSap^dpovs yjfv^ds s')^6vrwv.

5. ov (f)povEov(Ti TOoavTa TToXXol oKocroKTi syKvpsovcrt

ouSe fiaOovTSS yivcocj-KOvcTi, kavToiai Be BoKsovci.

6. aKovcrai ovk a7ria-Tdfj,evot ovB' slttsIv.

Sources and Critical Notes.

1. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 9 (el Philo, Leg. all. iii. 3, p. 88).

X<i7ou Bernays, Sdyiiaros MS., Bgk. : ehai Miller, tiScVoi MS.,
Bern. Bgk.

2. Sext. Emp. adv. math. vii. 132 ; (except last clause) Hipp. Bef.
haer. ix. 9. In part : Arist. Bhet. iii. 5, 1407 b 14 ; Clem. Al. Strom.
V. 14, p. 716 ( = Euseb. P. E. xiii. 13, p. 680) ; Amelius in Euseb. P. E.
xi. 19, p. 540, (and elsewhere). Of. Philo, Quis rer. div. haer. 43, p. 505 ;

Joh. Sic. in Walz, Bhett. Gr. vi. p. 95.

ToC S4ovTos vulg. except Sext. Emp. : |eTo! (for ajweroi) MS. Hipp.

:

aTreipoiin Bern., Sitei/joi sia-lv Hipp., Sireipoi Sext. Emp.
3. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 14, p. 718 (Euseb. P. E. xiii. 13, p. 681)

;

Theod. Ther. i. 13, 49 : oTrieVoi MS. Clem.
4. Sext. Emp. adv. math. viii. 126 ; Stob. Flor. iv. 56 ; cf. Diog.

Laer. ix. 7.

5. Clem. Al. Strom, ii. 2, p. 432 ; cf. M. Antoninus, iv. 46.

6K6(roi5 Gataker, SK6<roi vulg. : 4yKup4ovt, Schuster, dyKvpff^iov^Ly
vulg.

6. Clem. Al. Strom, ii. 5, p. 442.
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Teanslation.

1. Not on my authority, but on that of truth, it is

wise for you to accept the fact that all things are one.

Hippolytos quotes this with Fragment 45, to show that

Herakleitos taught the underlying unity of all

things. On the word Aoyos (meaning both discourse

and the truth the discourse contains), v. Zeller, i.

630, n. 1.

2. This truth, though it always exists, men do not

understand, as well before they hear it as when they hear

it for the first time. For although all things happen in

accordance with this truth, men seem unskilled indeed

when they make trial of words and matters such as I am
setting forth, in my effort to discriminate each thing ac-

cording to its nature, and to tell what its state is. But

other men fail to notice what they do when awake, in

the same manner that they forget what they do when

asleep.

Hippolytos quotes this passage with reference to a

universal all-pervading reason.

3. Those who hear without the power to understand

are like deaf men ; the proverb holds true of them—' Pre-

sent, they are absent.'

Quoted by Clement in illustration of Bv. Luc. xiv. 35.

4. Eyes and ears are bad witnesses for men, since

their souls lack understanding.

Sextus Emp. interprets this as meaning ' rude souls

trust the irrational senses.' Cf. Zeller, i. 716, n. 5.

5. Most men do not understand such things as they

are wont to meet with ; nor by learning do they come to

know them, though they think they do.

6. They know not how to listen, nor how to speak.

Clement compares this with Eccles. vi. 35.
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7. iav firi sX-irrjai,, aviKTriarov oiiK i^svpijasi, avs^s-

psvvrjTov sov Koi airopov.

8. vpvcrov 01 Bi^i]fisvoi yrjv •jroKkrjv opvao'ova't Kai,

svplaKovat, okuyov.

9. cvyx^i^aalTjv,

10. <pv(Tis icpvirrsaOai (f>tXsi.

11. dva^ [ov TO fiavTslov san to] ev ^sKt^ols ovts

~Ke^ei, OVTS KpvirTSi, aWa (riJiMaivsi.

12. ai/SvXTut Se /xaivofisvqs crrofiaTt dydXaiTTa Kai

PLKaXXmiriCTTa Koi afivpto'Ta (^Osyyofisvr) 'x^iXlcov stecov

s^LKvisTab Tfi (^(ovfi Sia tov Osov.

13. oo'wv oilris aicor] fidOrjats, TavTa ejq) irpoTifiseo.

14. dtri(TTOvs afMcfiicr^'rjTov/ieveov TTapsj^oiievoi 0s-

^atcoTas.

15. d(f>daX/jLol t5)v &t(ov d/cpi^saTspoi fidpTvpss.

7. Clem. Al. Strrnn. ii. 4, p. 437 ; Theod. TUr. i. p. 15, 51.

IXiTTjo-Se Steph., eAmjai Byw. Sehus. : i^evfiiaere Steph., e|Eu-

,

pi]iriis Sohus. On punctuation v. Gomperz, ArcMv /. d. O. d.

PUl. i. 100.

8. Clem. Al. Sirom. iv. 2, p. 565 ; Theod. Ther. i. p. 15, 52.

9. Suidas, under i/xipuTPaTeiv and ayxiSareiv.

10. Themist. Or. v. p. 69 (xii. p. 159). Cf. Philo, Qu. in gen. iv. 1

p. 237, de profug. 32, p. 573, de somn. i. 2, p. 621, de spec. legg. 8, p.

344; Julian, Or. vii. p. 216 c.

11. Pliit. de pyth. orac. 21, p. 404 e ; Stob. Flor. v. 72, Ixxxi. 17

;

Iambi, de myst. iii. 15. Cf. Lueian, vit. amt. 14.

t4 navTftov appears only in Plutarch, and should probably be
omitted.

12. Plut. de pyth. or. 6, p. 397 A. Cf. Clem. Al. Strom, i. 15, p.
358 ; Iambi, de myst. iii. 8 ; Pseudp-Herakl. Epist. viii.

13. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 9.

MS. S(rov, corr. Miller.

14. Polyb. iv. 40.

15. Polyb. xii. 27 ; of. Hdt. i.
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7. If you do not hope, you will not find that which

is not hoped for ; since it is difficult to discover and

impossible to attain.

Clement compares this with Isaias vii. 9. With Gom-
perz's punctuation :

' Unless you expect the unex-
pected, you will not find truth ; for, &c.'

8. Seekers for gold dig much earth, and find Uttle

gold.

9. Controversy.

10. Nature loves to hide.

' So we worship the creator of njiture, because the

knowledge of him is difficult.'

11. The Lord [whose is the oracle] at Delphi neither

speaks nor conceals, but gives a sign.

12. And the Sibyl with raving mouth, uttering

words solemn, unadorned, and unsweetened, reaches with

her voice a thousand years because of th e god in her.

Quoted by Plutarch to show that allurements of feense

are out of place in the holy responses of the god-

Both this fragment and the preceding seem origi-

nally to have referred to the nature of Herakleitos's-

teaching ; it is obscure, and yet divine.

13. What can be seen, heard, and learned, this I

prize.

Hippolytos contrasts this with Fr. 47, and in this con-

nection the translation of Schuster, ' Am I to prize

these (invisible") things above what can be seen,

heard, learned ?
' seems the more natural.

14. (For this is characteristic of the present age,

when, inasmuch as all lands and seas may be crossed by

man, it would no longer be fitting to depend on the

witness of poets and mythographers, as our ancestors

generally did), 'bringing forth untrustworthy witnesses to

confirm disputed points,' in the words of Herakleitos.

15. Eyes are more exact witnesses than ears.

Of. Bernays, Bhein. Mus. ix. 261 sqq.
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16. -TToXv/MaOir) voov sx^iv oil BiSda-Ksi- 'Ha-ioBov yap

av sBiBa^s koI UvOayoprjv a?nis ts Bsvo^dvsa Koi

'E/caratoi'.

17. TlvOayop'qs Mvrjo-dpxov laToplrjv ^crKTjcre dvopm-

ircov fidXiara irdvTCoV koI [sKXe^dfisvos ravTas ras

avy'ypa<^ai\ sTroirjos savTOv ao<f)lr]v, vo\vfia6ir]V, kuko-

18. oKoamv Xoyovs rjKovaa oiSsls dcpiKphrai is tovto,

wars yivdxjKsiv on <70(p6v saTi irdvraiv KS')((opurfJusvov.

19. Ii* TO croi^ov, [i-iriaTacrOat, yvmfirjv § KV^epvarau

irdvTa Sia TrdvTcov]. (65) XiysaQat ovk kOeXsi Kal idsXst

Ztjvos ovvofia.

'^U^ 20. Koa-fiov < TovBs > Tov avTov dirdvTwv ovts tis Osmv

ovTS dv6p(07rwv k-iroi'qas, dXV rjv alel Koi scni kol saTai

TTvp dei^mov, dirTOfisvov jiirpa Kal diroaBsvvvfisvov fiirpa.

16. Diog. Laer. ix. 1. First part : Aul. Gell. N. A. praef. 12 ; Clem.

Al. Strom, i. 19, p. 373 : Athen. xiii. p. 610 B : Julian, Or. vi. p. 187 d ;

Proklos in Tim. 31 v.

ttoXvijmSti MSS. Clem. Athen.

17. Diog. Laer. viii. 6. C£. Clem. Al. Stram. 1. 21, p. 396.

Schleiermacher omits ^K\eyLp.evos t. t. ffvyypa^h.s : Vulg. ^trovSlffaro

lauToB, the text is from Laurent, ed. Cobet : Casaubon koKo-

18. Stob. Flor. iii. 81.

19. Laer. Diog. ix. 1 ; Plut. dels. 77, p. 382 c. Cf. Kleanthes, H. Z.

.36 ; Pseudo-Linos, 13, Mul. Byw. 65 ; Clem. Al. Strom, v. 14, p. 718

(Euseb. P. E. xiii. 13, p. 681) ; Cf. Bernays, Rhein. 'Mm. ix. 256, The
fragments are combined by Gomperz, 1. c.

tJtg 01 iyKu^epviifTu Diog. Laer., tov ippovovirros ^ Kv^epi/arat rh

aiiiirav, Plut., yviiiiJis f . , , irivTa icv$epv^5. Kleanth.

20. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 14, p. 711 (Euseb. P. E. xiii. 13, p. 676).

First clause : Plut. de anim. procr. 5, p. 1014 a. Last clause : Sim. in

Arist. de coelo, p. 132, Ears. ; Olympiod. in Plat. Phaed. p. 201, Fine

Bywater traces the thought through writers of Stoical school.

p-irptp Euseb. ed. Sfeph. p. 132.
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16. Much learning does ftot teach one to have

understanding ; else it would have taught Hesiod, and

Pythagoras, and again Xenophanes, and Hekataios.

17. Pythagoras, son of Mnesarchos, prosecuted in-

vestigations more than any other man, and [selecting

these treatises] he made a wisdom of his own—much
learning and bad art.

18. No one of all whose discourses I have heard has

arrived at this result : the recognition that wisdom is

apart from all other things.

V. Teichmiiller, i. 109 ff. on the idea of katharsis in

Herakleitos.

19. Wisdom is one thing : [to understand the intel-

ligence by which all things are steered through all

things] ; it is willing and it is unwilling to be called by

the name Zeus.

The first two clauses follow Fr. 16 in Diog. Laer.

;

the idea in parenthesis often appears in Stoic

writers.

20. This order, the same for all things, no one of
[

gods or men has made, but it always was, and is, and \

ever shall be, an ever-living fire, kindling according to \

fixed measure, and extinguished according to fixed J

measure.

Zeller, i. 645 n. 1, discusses the various interpretations,

and prefers to translate the first phrase ' This

world, the same for all,' i.e. including gods and men.
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21. •jTvpos TOOiraX "Trp&Tov daXacraa • OaXaacrfs Ss to

fisv rjfua-v yrj, to Ss ^/jlktv Trprja-Trjp.

~^ 22. irvpbs avTUfisi^sTai nrdvTa koI irvp diravrav,

aawep 'xpvaov -)(priiiaTa koX ^(^priixdrwv j(^pvaos.

23. doKaa-aa BiaxssTai, Koi /lerphrai is tov aiiTov

~K6<yov OKolos Trpoadsv ?iv rj jevdcrdai tyvt-

24. '^prjCT/ioo'Vvri . . . Kopos.

25. ^rj irvp TOV yf)s OdvaTov, koL drjp ^fi tov irvpos

SdvuTov ijBwp ^y tov dipos OdvaTOV, '^rj tov vharos.

26. irdvTa TO irvp sttsKOov Kpivssi Koi KaToKryi^STai,

27. to fiT) Svvov "TTOTS TTctfs dv TVS Xddoi ;

^ 28. TO, Se irdvTa ola/ci^si Kspavvos.

21. Clem. Al. Strom, y. 14, p. 712 (Euseb. P. E. xi(i. 13, p. 676). Cf.

Hipp. Bef. haer. vi. 17.

irvp rpoiras Eus. D, Tcuphs rpowas Eua. F G, ed. Steph. : OaKaaaa

Eus. F. ; elsewhere BahAaaris.

22. Plut. de EI 8, p. 388 e ; cf . Philo, de incor. mun. 21, p, 508 ;

Diog. Laer. ix. 8; Herakl. alleg. Bom. 43; Euseb. P. E. xiv. 3, p. 720 &e.

Probably only the word hfiei^oimi comes from Herakleitos ; cf. the

two forms of Fr. 31 in Plutarch.

23. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 14, p. 712 (Euseb. P. E. xiii. 13, p. 676).

Euseb. omits 7^, Schuster reads yTiv : jrp6(r9ev Eus., rpuToy Clem.

24. Philo, Leg. all. iii. B, p. 88, de vict. 6, p. 242 ; Hipp. Bef. haer.

ix. 10. Cf. Plut. de EI 9, p. 389 0.

25. Maxim. Tyr. xli. 4, p. 489. Cf. M. Antoninus, iv. 46. Plut. de

EI 18, p. 392 (Ens. P. E. xi. 11, p. 528) anide prim. frig. 10, p, 949 A,

gives simply wphs BAvwros itepos yivfffis.

26. Hipp. Bef haer. ix. 10.

27. Clem. Al. Paedag. ii. 10, p. 229. tis, tivo Schleierm., ti Gataker.

28. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 10. Cf. Klean. H. Z. 10. Philodem. de

piet. p. 70, Gomp.
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21. The transformations of fire are, first of all, sea ;

and of the sea one half is earth, and the other half is

lightning flash.

Zeller, i. 647 n. 1, regards irprjo-r^p as identical with
Kepavvo's of Fr. 28. Burnett, Early Greek Philo-

sophy, p. 153 n. 53, suggests fiery stormcloud,
Senecsi's igneus turbo.

22. All things are exchanged for fire, and fire for all

things ; as wares are exchanged for gold, and gold for

wares.

23. (The earth) is poured out as sea, and measures

the same amount as existed before it became earth.

V. Lassalle, ii. 63 ; Heinze, Logos, p. 25 ; Schuster,

p. 129; Zeller, i. 690 n. 1.

24. Want and satiety.

Context : Fire is intelligent and the governing cause

.of all things . Herakleitos calls it want and satiety.

In his opinion want is the process of arrangement,
and satiety the process of conflagration.

25. Fire lives in the death of earth, and air lives in

the death of fire; water lives in the death of air, and

earth in that of water.

Not accepted by Zeller, i. 676,' who regards it as a

Stoic version of Fr. 68.

26. Fire coming upon all things will test them, and

lay hold of them.

Burnett suggests that the reference to a judgment
{Kf)Lviei) was inserted by Hippolytos to obtain the

Christian idea of a judgment.

27. How could one escape the notice of that which

never sets?

Cf. Schuster, p, 184 ; Zeller, i. 649 n. 2 ; Teichmiiller,

i. 184.

28. The thunderbolt directs the course of all things.

Cf. Fr. 19.
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29. ^\ios ou^ vTTSp/SijcrsTai, fiirpa • si Se jjli^, 'Eipivves

fiiv BtKTjs EirbKovpoi, s^svpijtrovcri.

30. '^ovs KoX sairiprjs Tipfiafa r) apxros, koL avrioi

Tris apKTOV o5pos aWpiov Aios.

31. bI fir] ijiXios rjv, sixppovrj av ?]v.

32. vsos iif)' '^fJ-spy '^Xios.

34.* Spai irdvTa i^ipovai.

85. hihacrKoKos Se irKslffTcov 'Ho-t'oSos tovtov iiri-

a-Tavrai ifKsla'Ta slhsvat, ocrris f]iJbipr]v koL sv^povnjv oii/c

iyivma-KS' scrrt yitp sv.

36. o dsbs Vf^spr] sv(f)p6v7], 'X^sifiaiv 6spos, TToXsfios

elprjvq, Kopos Xi/mos' aXXoiovrai Bs OKOxnrep OKorav (rvfi-

fiuyfj <6v(oiia> 0v(Ofia<7i,' ovo/id^srat Ka0' rjBovrjv SKaarnv.

29. Plut. de exil. 11, p. 604 a ; de Iside 48, p. 370 D. Cf. Hipp. Bef.

haer. vi. 26 ; Iambi. Prot. 21, p. 132.

Pseudo-Herakl. Ep. ix. reads iroWal SIktis 'Epivies, a/iapTriiidruv

(pixaxes : Pint. 870 n ^eads \avBdveiv ipriirl rfi irdvrav yeveirfi

Karapiifisyovi ix fiixHS ical avrtira^eias t^v yive<nv ix^'^""

!

llXiov 5e ynj) iirei>fii\aea9ai Toij TtpoaifKOVTOs Spovs • ei Sh fii;,

yhiiTTas [K\u6aSj Hubman] fiip BIktjs hriKo{>povs i^evpfiffetv.

30. Strabo, i. 6, p. 3. Vulg. adds yitp after iioSs.

31. Plut. Aq. et ign. 7, p. 957 a! Cf . Plut. de fort. 3, p. 98 ; Clem. Al.

Prot. 11, p. 87 ; Somn. Scip. 1, 20.

32. Arist. Met. ii. 2, p. 355 a 9 ; Alexander Aph. in Met. 1. 1. 93 a

;

Olymp. in Met. 1. 1. ; Prokl. in Tim. p. 334 b. Cf. Plotin. Enn. ii. 1, p.

97 ; Plato, Polit. vi. p. 498 b (and Sohol.) ; Olymp. in Plat. Phaed. p.

201 Fine.

33. Diog. Laer. i. 23 yields no fragment.

34. Plut. Quaes. Plat. viii. 4, p. 1007 e. Cf. Plut. de def. orac. 12,

p. 416 A ; M. Antonin. ix. 3.

35. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 10. MSS. fiippoaivriv, oorr. Miller.

36. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 10 (cf. v. 21).

After Ai/iiis Bergk inserts from Hippolytos T&vavria Siroi/ra oiutos

v6os. Bergk adds olvos after SKwtrirep, Schuster after Svii/iatri
;

Bernays suggests Biaim after irvfi/i^y^, Zeller aijp, Diels irvp.

MSS. read a-vii/uyrj.

* I keep Bywater's numbers, though I omit some of his fragments.

Such omissions are referred to in the critical notes.
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29. The sun will not overstep his bounds ; if he does,

the Erinnyes, allies of justice, will find him out.

30. The limit of the evening and the mdr;hing is

the Bear; and opposite the Bear is the bouhdary of

bright Zeus.

Strabo regards this as a Homeric expression for the
fact that the northern circle is the bbujidtoy of

rlBing and setting. Zeus aithrios means the clear

heavens.

31. If there were no sun, it would be night.

32. The sun is new every day.

33. (Herakleitos and Demokritos bear witness that

Thales was an astronomer, and predicted eclipses, etc.)

34. The seasons bring all things.

' Time is not motion of a simple sort, but, so to speak

,

motion in an 'order which has measure arid limits

and periods. The sun, guardian of these, ....
appoints and announces the seasons, which, accord-

ing to Herakleitos, bring all things.'

35. Hesiod is the teacher of most men ; they suppose

that his knowledge was very extensive, when in fact he

did not know night and day, for they are one.

36. God is day and night, winter and summer, war A

and peace, satiety and hunger ; but he assumes different \

forms, just as when incense is mingled with incense ; 1

every one gives him the name he pleases. _^^J
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37. el iravTa ra ovra Kairvos ysvoiro, plvss. air

. Siayvolev.

38. t*' yjrv'xal oafi&vrai Kad' "AiBrjv.'f

39. TO, -^vxpci Ospsrai, depfwv ^v^sTat, vypbv avaivs-

Tai, Kap<^aXiov voTi^sTUt.

40. <TKiBv7](Ti, ical crvvdysi, trpoasicri Kai cnrsiai.

41—42. TTOTafiotai Bis roXai avTolcri ov/c av ifi^airis'^

STspa yap («;at srepa) sirippisi vBara.

,; 43. jiefi^eTai raJ 'Ofi'^po) 'Hpd/cXsiTos sIttovti- eos-

spif SK Ts 6sSiv SK t' dvOpmirmv clttoKoito- olj(i^(rsa-dat

yap KJirjcri, Travra,

44. 7r6\£/i'os -TrdvTOJv fiev iraTrjp sari iravrtov Bs

^aavKsvs, Kal roi/s jjisv Oeovs sBsi^s toiis Bs dvOpmirovs,

Tovs /jLBV BovXovs siToiri(TS Toiis Bs sKsvdspovs.

37. Arist. de sensu 5, p. 443 a 21.

38. Plut. defac. in orbe lun. 28, p. 943 e. Patin, Emheitshhre, p. 23,.

points out that this so-oalled fragment is probably due to a misunder-

standing of the passage in Aristotle (Fr. 87).

39. Sehol. Tzetz. ad Exeg. in Iliad, p. 126, Hermann. Of. Hippo-

krates, irepl Bioitijj 1, 21 ; Pseudo-Herakl. Eipist. v.

40. Plut. de EI 18, p. 392 b. V. Pseudo-Herakl. Epist. vi.

41. Plut. Quaes, nat. 2, p. 912 a. First half : Plato, Erat. 402 a;

Arist. Metaph. xiv. 5, p. 1010 a 13 ; Plut. de sera num. vind. 15, p. 559 c ;

de EI 18, p. 392 A ; Simplic. in Arist. Phys. 17 p. 77, 32 ; Ibid. f. 308 v.

Plato and Simpl. read h rhv airhv Torafi6v. Byw. inserts (cal

cTcpa ; of. his fr. 42 infra.

42. Arius Didymus in Euseb. P. E. xv. 20, p. 821. [Cf. Sext. Emp.
Pyrrh. hyp. iii. 115.] iroTafioiiri roiffi avroiffi in^aivovaw eVepa kc^ eVepct

BSttTO iirippei.

43. Simpl. in Arist. Cat. p. 104 A ed. Basil. (SohoU. in Arist. 88 b 28)

;

Sehol. Ven. ad II. xviii. 107, and Eustath. p. 1133, 66. Cf. Arist. Eth.

Eud. vii. l,p. 1235 a 26 ; Plutarch de Isid. 48, 370 x> ; Numen. in Ghalcid.

on Tim. 295.

44. Hipp. Eef. haer. ix. 9. First part : Plut. de Iside 48, p. 370 d ;

Prok on Tim. 54 A (cf. 24 b) ; Luoian, quomodo hist, consc. 2 ; Icar. 8.
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37. If all things should t)ecome smoke, then percep-

tion would be by the nostrils.

Arist. ' Some think that odour is a smoky exhalation,

. . . and that every one is brought in contact with
this in smelling. So Herakleitos says that if all

things,' etc. The reference is originally to the
conflagration of the universe [c/cirvpuiris].

38. Souls smell in Hades.

Plutarch adds the reason : Because they retain a per-

ception of what is fiery.

39. Cool things become warm, the warm grows cool

;

the wet dries, the parched becomes wet.

40. It scatters and brings together ; it approaches

and departs.

This follows the next fragment, as illustrating change.

41-42. You could not step twice in the same rivers

;

for other and yet other waters are ever flowing on.

48. Herakleitos blamed Homer for saying: Would

that strife might perish from among gods and men ! For

then, said he, all things would pass away.

Aristotle assigns a different reason : For there could be

no harmony without sharps andjlats^nor living /
'•'^^

2mC^
beings without male andiemale, which are con- cy*"'^^

traries.

44. War is father of all and king of all ; and some

he made gods and some men, some slaves and some

free.

D2

Tl
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45. oi ^vviacri oxas Ziajtspofisvov iavrm ofioXor/ssL-

TToKivTpo'iros dpfiovcT] OKaaiTsp ro^ov Kai Xvpris.

46. TO avTi^ovv (rvji^spov. sk rmv Bia^epovrav

'

KaXXiarrjv ap/Moviav. TTavra icar' spiv yivsadai.

47. apfiovLTj a^avTjs <j)avsp'^s Kpsia-trcov.

48. fMj si/crj -jTspl TOiv fisyia-TOiv crvfi^aXco/isda.

49. XPV s^ p-aXa iToXK&v "aropas (j}iXoa'6(f>0vs avSpas

slvai.

50. yva^swv oSos sv6sta koI (neokir) fiM i<rrL /cat tJ

51. ovoi ffvpfiar^ av sXoivto fiaXXov rj ^(^pvaov.

62. OaXaacra vhcop KaOapcorarov Koi fiiapcoTarov,

l-vQvai jjikv •jTOTi/jLov koi (TWTripiov, avOptairois os aToirov

KoX oXedpiov.

53. Sues coeno, cohortales aves pulvere (vel cinere)

lavari. 54. ^op^opm ^(aCpsiv.

45. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 9. Cf. Plato, Sym^. 187 A, Soph. 242 r

;

Plut. de anim. procr. 27, p. 1026 b.

MSS. iiioXoyUiv, corr. Miller. Cf. (Bywater 56) Plut. de tranq.

15, 473 ; de Is. 45, 369 ; Porphyr. de ant. nym. 29 ; Simpl.

Phys. 11 r 50, 11. These writers give ira\ivTOvos ; iraKlv-

rponos is probably from Parmeuides v. 59 ; Plutarch inserts

K6(rfu)v.

46. Arist. Eth. Nic. viii. 2, p. 1155 b 14. Cf. Theophr. Metc^h. 15
;

Arist. Eth. Eud. vii. 1 ; 1235 a 13. These are rather summary
phrases than quotations.

47. Plut. de amim. procr. 27, p. 1026 c ; Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 9-10.

48. Diog. Laer. ix. 73.

49. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 14, p. 733.

50. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 10. MSS. ypaij>4av, corr. Duncker. The
MSS. reading may be a participle introducing the quotation, and
wrongly included in the excerpt, as Tannery suggests {Science hellin.

pp. 198 ff.).

51. Arist. Eth. Nic. i. 5, p. 1176 a 6. Cf. Albertus M. de veget. vi.

401 (p. 545 Mey.) B. P. 40 b : ' Boves . . . felloes . . . cum inveniant

orobum ad comendum.' Bywater, Jov/mal Phihl. 1880, p. 230.

52. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 10. Cf . Sext. Bmp. Pyvrh. hyp. i. 55.

53. Columella, de B. B. viii. 4. Cf . Galen, Protrept. 13, p. 5 ed. Bas.

54. Athen. v. 178 f. Cf. Clem. Al. Protrept. 10, p. 75 ; Sext. Emp.
Pyrrh. hyp. i. 55 ; Plotin. Enn. i. 6, p. 55.
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45. Men do not understand how that which draws

apart agrees with itself ; harmony hes in the bending

back, as for instance of the bow and of the lyre.

V. Bemays, Bhein. Mils. vii. p. 94. Eeading -n-aXiv-

Tovos from fragment 56, we obtain the meaning
' opposite tension ' more distinctly.

46. Opposition unites. From what draws apart \

results the niost beautiful harmonyT Sir things take

place by strife;
' ~

Quoted by Aristotle as an illustration of the search for

a 'deeper principle, more in accordance with nature.

47. Hidden harmony is better than manifest.

4&. Let us not make rash conjectures about the

greatest things.

49. Men who desire wisdom must be learners of very

many things.

50. For woolcarders the straight and the crooked

path is one and the same.

51. Asses would rather have refuse than gold.

52. The sea is the purest and the foulest water ; it

is drinkable and healthful for fishes ; but for men it is

unfit to drink and hurtful.

Quoted by Hippolytos as an example of Herakleitos'

identification of opposites.

53-54. Swine like to wash in the mire; barnyard

fowls in the dust.
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55. irav sprrsTov •jrX'rjyfj vsfisTai.

66= 45.

57. ayaOov koX kukov raiiTOV.

68. 01 larpol TSfivovrss Kaiovres Travrrj ^aaavl^ovrss

KUK&s Tovs appaxTTOvvras iiraiTtrnvTac fj/rfoev a^iov

fi'iaOov 7ui/ji,^dv£tv irapa twv appaxTTOvvrcov.

59. avvdyjrsias ov\a Kal ou^l o5\a, a-v/i^epofisvov

Sia(f)sp6fiSVov, (TVvdBov BiaSov £k iravrmv tv Kai if evos

irdvra.

60. SiKTjs oiivofjba ovK av yBsaav, si ravra /jlt] rjv.

61. ^tS /jlsv dsm KaXa iravra km, dyaOa Kal SiKaia,

avOpairoi Se a jjisv dBiKa v'jrsiX,ij<f3acriv, a SI SiKaia.^

62. sihsvai ^prj rbv iroXefiov sovra ^vvov, Kal Biktjv

spiv • Kal yivofjisva irdvTa Kar' epiv Kal f'xpscofisva'f.

63. sa-Ti yap sl/iapfisva iravToas. . . .

55. Arist. de mundo 6, p. 401 a 8 (Apuleius, de mundo 36 ; Stob.

Ed. i. 2, p. 86). From Cod. Flor. of Apuleius Goldbaoher obtains the

following (Zeit. f. d. Oester. Gymn. 1876, p. 496) : Zeis uTrai/ra tifpytTfT

dfias ws &v Ttva fjteprj fft^fiaros auTov.

56. V. 45.

57. Arist. Top. viii. 5, p. 159 b 30; Phys. i. 2, p. 185 b 20^ Hipp.

Bef. haer. ix. 10; Simpl. in Phys. 11 v. 50, 11 ; 18 v. 82, 23.

58. Hippj Eef. haer. ix. 10. Cf. Xen. Mem. i. 2, 54 ; Plato, Gorg.

521 E, PoUt. 293 B ; Simpl. in Epiot. 13, p. 83 d, and 27 p. 178 A.

Vulg. /iTjSfy, Sauppe /htjSeVo : vulg. fuirdar, Wordsworth /iiaShv.

Bywater objects to ^aaavl^otn-es and omits the phrases robs

&ppaffTOvvTas and irapa i-av cLppwaToij/Tttiv.

59. Arist. de- mundo 5, p. 396 b 12 (Apuleius, de mundo 20 ; Stob.

Ed. i. 34, p. 690).

Stob. VA iTu\Acii//ei els, Arist. Q crvvd<lias, OR ffwi\fiies-. Arist.

P, Stob. and Apul. S\a -. Zeller omits (cal.

60. Clem. Al. Strom, iv. 3, p. 568. Cf. Psendo-Herakl. Epist. vii.

61. Schol. B in II. iv. 4, p. 120 Bk. Cf. Hippokr. de diaeta i. 11

BP. 37 o; Bernays, Herakl. 22. Probably a Stoic deduction from
Herakleitos, and therefore to be omitted here.

62. Orig. cont. Cels. vi. 42, p. 312. Cf. Plut. de soil. amm. 7,

p. 964 ; Laer. Diog. ix. 8.

Vulg. 61 8e, Schleierm. eiSevai : vulg. e'pciv, Schl. ipui.

£63. Stob. Ed. i. 6, p. 178. Vulg. eiVopjufCT/, A eluapntva.
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55. Every beast is tended by blows.

Cf. Zeller, i. p. 724: ' Every creature feeds, on earth.'

(56. Identical with 45.)

57. Good and bad are the same.

58. (Good and bad are one ; at any rate, as Hera-

Meitos says) physicians, who cut and burn and in

•every way torment the sick, complain that they do

not receive any adequate recompense from them.

59. Thou shouldst unite things whole and things"

not whole, that which tends to unite and that which

tends to separate, the harmonious and the discordant

;

from all things arises the one, and from the one all

things.
^_ .

60. They would not have known the name of justice,

v?ere it not for these things.

According to the context in Clement ' these things

'

refers to injustice.

61. (God, ordering things as they ought to be, perfects

•all things in the harmony of the whole, as Herakleitos
'

says that) for god all things are fair and good and

just, but men suppose that some are unjust and others

just.

Cf. Hippocr. de Diaeta (Bernays, Herakl. 22 ; EP 37 c)

Accordingly the arrangements (laws) which men
have made are never constant, either when they

are right, or when they are not right ; but the

arrangements the gods have made are always right;

both those which are right and those which are

not right ; so great is the difference between them.

/ 62. Men should know that war is general aijd that

justice is strife ; all things arise and [pass away] through

strife.

63. For they are absolutely destined. . . J
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64. Odvaros sari oicpcra ijspdsprss opso/iev, oif^fa 8e

SvSoVTSS VTTVOS.

65. V. 19.

66. rod ^lov ovvofia /3ios, spyov Be Odyarqs.

67. dsol BvTjToC, avOpcoTTOi dddvcLToi, l^mvrss rov

iKSivoav ddvarov rov 8s SKeivrnv ^iov Tsdvsa>T£S.

68. ^V'xrjiTi yap ddvaros vSwp ysvsaOai,, vihajt Se

Odvaros yrjv ysviaOai- ek yfjs Sh vhatp yivsrai, if iSaros^

69. oSbs ava> Karco /iia Kal mvrrj.

70. ^vvov dpj(r) Kal irspas.

71. '<^_v'xfjs irsipara ovk av s^evpoio iraaav e-jri-

rropsvofiEvos oBov.

64. (Uem. Al. Strom, iii. 3, p. 520. Cf. Strom, v. 14, p. 712 ; Philo,

de Joseph. 22, p. 59.

66. Schol. in H. i. 49 ; Cramer, A. P. iii. p. 122 ; Etym. Mag. under

ptos ; Tzetz. Ex. in II. p. 101 ; Eust. in II. i. 49, p. 41. Cf. Hippokr. de

diaeta, 2l oSvajta rpSipri, epyov Se oixl.

67. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 10 ; Herakl. Alleg. Horn. 24, p. 51 ; Maxim.
T^. X. 4, p. 107, xJi. 4, p. 489 ; Lucian, Vit. auct. 14 ; Porph. de ant.

nymph. 10 ; Clem. Al. Paed. iii. 1, p. 251 ; Philo, Leg. alleg. i. 33, p. 65,

and Qu. in Gen. iv. 152, p. 360. Human and divine nature identical:

Dio Pass. p'rr. i.-xxxv. Ch. 39, i. 40 Dind. ; Stab. Eel. i. 39, p. 763-

Hipp, reads oBdvciToi BvjitoC, Bvirrol aBdvaroi ; Clement &vdpmroi

9eol, Beol &vBp<imoi.

68. Philo, de incorr. mundi 21, p. 509 ; Aristides Quint, ii. p. 106
Meib.; Clem. Al. Strom, vi. 2, p. 746; Hipp. Bef. haer. v. 16 ; Julian,

Or. V. p. 165 D ; ProH. in Tim. p. 36 c ; Olympiod. in Plat. Gorg. p. 357
Jabn ; idem, p. 542.

69. Hipp. Bef. haer. ix. 10. Cf. Plato, Phileb. 43 a ; Kleomed. ir.

lifTe<lipuv i. p. 75 Bab. ; Maximus Tyr. xU. 4, p. 489 ; Tertull. adv. Marc.
ii. 28 Diog. Laer. ix. 8 ; Plotin. Enn. iv. 8, p. 468 ; Iambi. Stob. Eel.

i. 41 ; Hippokr. ir. rpo(pTis 45 ; Philo, de mcorr. mvn. 21, p. 508 ; and de
somn. i.2i, p. 644; andde vit. Mays. i. 6, p. 85; Muson. Stob. Flor. cviii.

69 ; M. Aiitonin. vi. 17.

70. Porphyr. Sehol. B. II. xiv. 200, p. 392 Bek. Cf. Hippokr. r.

T6iruv 1, IT. '5io(tijs 1, 19, ir. Tpoi()fls 9. Philo, Leg. all. i. 3, p. 44 ; Pint.

de EI 8, p. 388 c.

71. Diog. Laer. ix. 7; TerljuU.de arwma 2. Cf. Hipp. Be/, h^. v. 7,
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64. All the things we se^ when awake are death,,

and all the things we see when asleep are sleep.

For various interpretations, v. Teichmiiller, i. 97 sq.
;

Zeller, i. 715 ; Patin, Einheitsleh/re, 19.

65. V. 19.

66. The name of the bow is life, but its flfp.rk \a

death.

^ similar play on words is found in Fr. 101.

67. Gods are mortals, men are immortals, each

living in the others' death and dying in the others' life.

Cf. Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. iii. 230, R.P. 38.

68. For to souls it is death to become watey, and for

wfiiter it is de?ith to become earth ; but water is formed

from earth, and from water, soul.

Clement quotes this as borrowed from Orpheus ; and
Hippolytos also found it in the poets.

69 Upward, downward, the way is one and the

same.

70. Beginning and end are common (to both ways).

71. The limits of the soul you could not discover,

though traversing every path.
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72. •yjrv^rjat Tsp^frts vypfjai ysvEcrffai.

73. a.vi]p okot' av fisOvaffy, ayerai viro "TratSos dvij^ov

(r<l)aW6fisvos, ovk siraicov oktj ^aivei, vyp^v rijv i^v^VT

.S')((OV,

74—76. aiir) ^v'^t] a-o^mra/rT] koX apLaTrj.

77. dvOpwiros, okcos ev sv^povr/ (f>dos, dirrsrai diro-

a^svvvTai.

78. raiir' slvat ^&v koI te6v7)k6s, Koi to iypijyopbs

.KaC 'TO kuOevSov, Kal viov Kal yripaiov • rdSe ykp fisra-

TTSaovTa SKEivd ECTTi fcdxEiva irdXiv ixETairsaovTa ravra.

79. aiwp TTais sari, irai^wv irEaaEvav ' "TraiSbs ij

^aa-iXTjirj.

', 72. Numen. Porphyr. de antra nym/ph. 10.

73. Stob. Flm-. v. 120. Cf. M. Antonin. iv. 46.

74-76. Plutarch, Rom. 28; Aristid. Quint, ii. p. 106; Porphyr. de

.anfiromynvph. ll;Synesius,dai»so»ire. p. 140APetav. ; Stob. J'for. v. 120

;

Glykas, Ann. i. p. 74 b ; Eustath. B. xxiij. 261, p. 1299, 17.

Beading aby^ ^ripii <livxii (Bywater 75 and 76) ; Philo, Euseb. JP. E.

viii. 14, p. 399 ; and de prov. ii. 109, p. 117 ; Muson. Stob.

Flor. xvii. 43 ; Plut. de esu cam. i. 6, p. 995 e ; and de def.

orac. 41, p. 432 r ; Clem. Al. Paedag. ii. 2, p. 184 ; Galen, ir.

riiv rrjs ^fivxvs iiiSiv 5, i. p. 346 Bas. ; Hermeias on Plato,

Phaedr. 73; Porphyr. a^opii. wphs rk i/otjto 33, 78. 'Ac

suspieor illud aiyii irrepsisse pro aSri ; quod aUquis ezposuerit

ilia voce ivpi, unde orta est ilia lectio,' Stephen. Foes. Phil.

p. 139.

77. Clem. Al. Strom, iv. 22, p. 628.

Bywater emends the text Of Clement to read : Mpamos Swus cy

eiippSvp ipios OTTTeTOi, Sxrairms airoSaviir Syjicis. (iiv Si SirreTOi

rfBueuTOS eSSaji, airo<r$etr8eh Si^tis. iypriyopits fiTTTerai eSSopTos,

and compares Sext. Emp. Math. vii. 130 ; Seneca, Epist. 54.

78. Plut. Conso2.(K?.4^oZZ. 10, p. 106 e; and de EI 18, p.392D. (Ber-

nays, Bhein. Mus. vii. p. 100, thinks that more of the contents of these

.passages is drawn from Herakleitean sources.) Clem. Al. Strom, iv. 22,

p. 628; Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. iii. 230 ; Tzetz. Chil. ii. 722.

79., Hipp. Eef. haer. ix. 9. Cf . Clem. Al. Paed. i. 5, p. Ill ; Iambi.
.Stob.Sci. ii. I,p.l2; Prokl. in Tim. 101 f; Plato, iejiff.i. 644 d, x. 903 d;
Philo, de vit. Mays. i. 6, p. 85 ; Plut. de EI 21, p. 393 e ; Lucian, vit.

auot. 14.
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72. It is a delight to souls to become wet.

, 73. Whenever a man gets drunk, he is led about by

a beardless boy, stumbling, not knowing whither 'he

goes, for his soul is wet.

74. The dry soul is wisest and best.

Byw. 75. A dry beam is the wisest and best soul

;

Fr. 76. Where the earth is dry, the soul is wisest and best.

If Fr. 74 is the genuine form, the corruptions are

very early. We cannot, however, regard all three

forms as genuine, and it is at least doubtful whether
Fr. 75 expresses a Herakleitean idea.

Zeller and others add to Fr. 74 the rest of the phrase

in Plutarch, ' flashing through the body as light-

ning through, the cloud.'

77. Man, like a light in the night, is kindled and

put out.

78. Life and death, and waking and sleeping, and^

youth and old age, are the same ; for the latter change

and are the former, and the former change back to the

latter.

79. Lifetime is a child playing draughts ; the king-

dom is a child's.

Clement understood a'uov to be Zeus ; Hippolytos made
it equivalent to aUovios, the eternal (Mng).
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80. iSi^rjerdfi/rjv Bfiscovrov.

81. -TTOTafJioiai Tolai aiiToiai i/i^aivofiiv re koX ovk

sfi^aivo/jLsv, sifiiv ts koI ovk slfisv.

82. KafMiTos sa-Ti TOis avTols /i.o;j^0eti' koI ap^^eo-ftw.

83. iisra^aXKov avairavsrat.

84. Koi 6 KVKSQiv SUffTarat, fit] Ktvsofisvos.

85. vsKvss Kotrplcov sK^TjTorspoi.

86. ysvofisvot ^meiv sds\ova-i p,6povs r' ^X^iv • [/mkXov

8s avairavsa-dai,'} xal iralSas Karakslvovat fiopovs

yevscrOai.

90. Toiis KaOevSovras ipydras slvai [«ai a-vvspyovs]

tSsv ev t& Koafup yivofiEVtov.

80. Plut. adv. Colot. 20, p. 1118 c ; Dio Chrys. Or. 55, p. 282 ; Tatian,

Or. ad Graec. ; Diog. Laer. ix. 5 ; Plotin. Erm. iv. 8, p. 468 ; Julian, Or.

yi. p. 1S5 A ; PrpM. on Tim. 106 e ; Suidas s. v. woffTo^nos. Cf. Clem,

Al.^Sirpm,. ii. 1, p. 429 ; Plotin. Erm. v. 9, p. 559 ; Hesychius iSlfnira.

81. Herakl. Alley. Horn. 24 ; Seneca, Epist. 58. Cf. Epicharm. Fr.

B 40 Lorenz.

82. Plotin. Enn. ix. 8, p. 468; Iambi. Stob. Eel. i. 41, p. 906 ; Aenea*

Gaz. Theophrast. p. 9 Barth. Cf. Hippokr. ir. Siakvs i. 15 ; Philo, de

cherub. 26, p. 155.

83. Plotin. Enn. iv. 8, p. 468 and p. 473 ; Iambi. Stob. Eel. i. 41, p.

906 and p. 894 ; Aeneas G. Theophrast. p. 9 and p. 11.

84. Theophrast. ir. i\lyyav 9, p. 138 Wim. ; Alexand. Aphr. Probl.

p. 11 Usen. Cf. M. Antonin. iv. 27.

MSS. Alexander, wKA^iav and 'ia-rarai : Theophrast. begins the

sentence with /i^, corr. Bernays.

85. Strabo, xvi. 26, p. 784; Plutarch, Qu. com), iv. 4, p. 669 A ; Pollux,

Onom. V. 163; Origen, c. Cels. v. 14, p. 247 (quoting Celsus, v. 24,

p. 253) ; Julian, Or. vii. p. 226 c. Cf. PhUo, de profug. ii. p. 555

;

Plotin. Enn. v. 1, p. 483; Schol. V. ad II. xxiv. 54 ( = Eustath. ad B.

p. 1338, 47) ; Epiotet. Diss. ii. 4, 5.

86. Clem. Al. Strom, iii. 3, p. 516. MuUach assigns the bracketed

words to Clement.

87-89. Plut. de crrac. def. 11, p. 415 e, and of. Plac.phil. 24, p. 909 ;

Censorin. de D. N. 17 ; lo. Lydus, de mensibtis iii. 10, p. 37, ed. Bonn
(Crameri A. P. i. p. 324) ; of. Philo, Qu. in gen. ii. 5, p. 82. These

passages do not yield any definite fragment of Herakleitos.

90. M. Antonin. vi. 42. Pileiderer rejects xal trwepyobs.
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80. I inquired of myself . •

The translation follows the sense in Diogenes ; in
Plutarch it is parallel with the Delphic oracle,
'I have sought to know myself.'

VSI. In the same rivers we step and we do not step

;

we are and we are not.

Cf. Fr. 41.

82. It is weariness to toil at the same things, and to

be subject to them.

83. Changing it finds rest.

84. Even a potion separates into its ingredients

when it is not stirred.

85. Corpses are more fit to be thrown away than

dung.

86. Being born they wish to live and to meet death,

[or rather to find rest,] and they leave behind children

to die.

87. Thirty years make a generation, according to Hera-
kleitos. 88. Not without reason does Herakleitos call' a

month a generation. 89. A man may become a grandfather

in thirty years.

90. The sleeping are workmen (and fellow-workers)

in what happens in the world.
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91. ^vvov iari -iracri, to (jjpovssiv. ^irv v6(p XeyovTas

Itrxvpi^ea-dai ^PV '^'P
^^vm irdvTwv, OKaxnrsp vo/itp TroXts

Kal iroKv la-'xypoTspcos. Tpe(j)OVTai yap iravTSs ol

av0pd>-irsioi, vofioi viro evbs tov dslov Kparsst yap

ToaovTov oKoaov sOsXsi koI s^apKssi iraa-i koI irepi-

yiverai,

- 92. TOV Xoyov S' sovtos ^vvov, ^movcri oi ttoXKoi cos

Ihi'qv hyovTES ^povrjaiv.

93. o) fidXia-Ta Bitjvskscos ajJuXeovai, TOVTtp Biatps-

povTai.

94. ov Bel (oaiTBp KaOsvBovTas iroielv icai \iysiv.

95. Tols sypTjyopotriv eva Kal koivov KOfffiov sivai,.

tS)v Bs KOtficofisvmv SKaaTov sis iBlov airoaTpstjisadai.'

96. ^6os avOpmirsiov fisv ovk e%et yvco/ias, dsiov Be

97. dvrip vriTnos rjKovas irpbs Saifiovos OKaxTtrsp irais

irpos dvBpos.

100. fjbdysffOat xP'h '''OV Brjfjbov virsp tov vofiov okcos

VTTSp TSf)(SOS.

91. Stob. Flm. iii. 84. Cf . Kleanth. H. Zeus 24 ; Hippokr. ir. rpoipris

15 ; Plut. de tsid. 45, p. 369 A ; Plotin. Enn. vi. 5, p. 668 ; Empedokles,

V. 231 Stn.

92. Sext. Emp. Math. vii. 133, where the quotation is apparently

longer. Burnett, 140, u. 35, acutely suggests ^povhiv for \6yov.

93. M. Anton in. iv. 46.

94. M. Antonin. iv. 46.

95. Plut. de superst. 3, p. 166 c. Cf. Hippolyt. Bef. haer.vi. 26;

Iambi. Protrept. 21, p. 132 Arcer. The form is Plutarch's.

96. Origen, c. Cels. vi. 12, p. 291.

97. Origen, c. Cels. vi. 12, p. 291. Cf. M. Antonin. iv. 46 Bern.

Sa'fiiiovos E. Petersen, Hermes, 1879, xiv. 304.

98. Plato, Hi^. Maj. 289 b. Cf . M. Antonin. iv. 16.

99. Ibid. 289 A. The words of Herakleitos cannot be restored. Cf.

Plotin. Ennead. vi. p. 626 ; Arist. Top. iii. 2, 117 b 118.

100. Diog. Laer. ix. 2.
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91. Understanding is common to all. It is neces-

sary for those who speak with intelligence to hold fast

to the common element of all, as a city holds fast to-

law, and much more strongly. For all human -laws

are nourished by one which is divine, and it has

power so mucE^ar^itlnirrandTriuiQces for all things-

and more than suffices.

92. And though reason is common, most people live-

as though they, had an understanding peculiar to them-

selves.

93. With what they most constantly associate, with

this they are at variance.

94. It is not meet to act and speak like men asleep.

Cf. Fr. 2 and 90.

95. They that are awake have one world in common,,

but of the sleeping each turns aside into a world of his

own.

96. For human nature has not wisdom, but divine^

nature has. —

'

97. Man is called a baby by god, even as a child is

by man.

The translation is Burnett's, following the suggestion

of Petersen in Hermes xiv. 1879, p. 304.

Fr. 98. And does not Herakleitos, whom you bring

forward, say this very thing, that the wisest of men will ap-

pear as an ape before God, both in wisdom and in beauty

and in all other respects ? Fr. 99. You are ignorant, sir,

of that fine saying of Herakleitos, that the most beautiful

of apes is ugly in comparison with beings of another kind,

and the most beautiful of earthen pots is ugly in compari- •

son with maidenkind, as Hippias the wise man says.

100. The people ought to fight for their law as for

a wall.
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101. /lopoi iie^oves (ii^ovas fjuoipds \ayxavovcri.

102. dpr]t<j)dTovs 6sol rt/imari Koi avOpcoiroi.

103. vySjow XPV o'^svvveiv rj irvpKairiv.

104. av6pu)7roi<Tb yivso'dai oKoca BsKova-i oiiK afisivov.

vovffos vyLSt,av s'TToirjas '^Sv koi dyaOov, Xifios Kopov,

KdfiaTos dvairavcriv.

105. Ovfim fid'x^saOai ^aXeirov o ri yap dv XP''}^^V'

yivea-Oai, ^V'xrjs wvhrai.

106. '\dv9pai7rot(7i irdai /ierscm yiyvcoa-Ksiv saVrovs

jcal a-a)(f)povsiv^.

107. ^(Tco^povslv dpsrrj fisyttrTTj' Koi iTocjiiT] aMjOsa

'Kiysiv Kol iroisiv Kara ^vaiv iiraiovras^.

108-109. dixaOLrjv a/istvov KpvTrrsiv spyov Be sv

dvE&si Koi Trap' dlvov.

110. vofios Kal ^ovKrj irsidsaOai svos.

101. Clem. Al. Strom, iv. 7, p. 586 ; Theodor. Ther. viii. p. 117, 33.

Cf. Hipp. Bef. haer. 8. Theodor. reads ii6voi.

102. Clem. Al. Strom, iv. 4, p. 571 ; Theodor. Ther. viii. p. 117, 33.

103. Diog. Laer. ix. 2. M Oobet <r$evpivai, L a-pevviiii/.

104. Stob. Flor. iii. 83, 4. Cf. evapearriffis, Clem. Al. Strom, ii.

21, p. 497 ; Tieodor. Ther. xi. p. 152, 25.

105. Arist. Eth. Nik. ii. 2, p. 1105 a 8 ; and Eth. Etcd. ii. 7, p. 1223 b

22; and Pol. v. 11, p. 1815 a 29 ; Plut. de eohib.ira9, p. 457 d; and

Erot. 11, p. 755 d ; Iambi. Protrep. p. 140 Arc. ; and Coriol. 22.

106. Stob. Fhr. v. 119. Neither this nor the following fragment can

be regarded as genuine.

107. Stob. Flor. iii. 84.

108. Plut. qu. conv. iii. prooem. p. 644 f ; and de audien. 12, pi 43 D ;

and virt. doc. posse 2, p. 439 d ; Stob. Flor. xyiii. 32.

109. Stob. Flor. iii. 82 Kpiirrftv ti/iafl/ijy xpiaaov ti h -rh iii(fov (pepeiv.

A variation of 108.

110. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 14, p. 718 (Euseb. P. E. xiii. 13, p. 681).

Buseb. /Soi/Aj, Clem. ffovXii. xai is suspicious.
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101. Greater deaths gain greater portions.

102. Gods and men honour those slain in battle.

103. Wantonness must be quenched more than a

conflagration.

104. It is not good for men to have whatever they

want. Disease makes health sweet and good ; hunger,

satiety ; toil, rest.

105. It is hard to contend with passion ; for what-

ever it desires to get it buys at the cost of soul.

106. It is the part of all men to know themselves and
to be temperate. 107. To be temperate is the greatest

virtue ; and it is wisdom to speak the truth and to act

according to nature with understanding.

108. It is better to conceal stupidity, but it is an

effort in time of relaxation and over the wine.

109. It is better to conceal ignorance than to put

it forth into the midst.

110. It is law to obey the counsel of one.

E
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111. Tt's yap avTtav voos rj (ppTjv ; [pijfiav] doiSoi<ri

STTOVTai Kal SiSaa-KoXw 'X^pecovrai ofiiXtp, ovk elhoTSS on

TToXkol KaKol, oXlyoi Be ajadoL alpsvvrai yap Iv avria

TrdvTcov 01 dpicrroi, kXeos dsvaov dvriT&v, ol Se iroXkol

KEKoprfVTai OKWcnrep icrqvsa.

112. £v Tipirjvri Bias syspsTO 6 Tevrdfism ov irXicov

Xoyos rj twv aXXcov.

113. sis £/j,ol fivpLOt, iav apiaTOis rj.

114. d^iov '^(fiscriots rj^rjBov dvdy^acrdai irdcn icau

rols avrj^ois ttjv tto'Kiv KaraXiirslv, ol/rtvss 'EpfioScopov

dvSpa savT&p ov^ta-rov s^s^aXov, ^dvTSS- rjfiecav /ii?Se

sis ovrjiaTOS scttco, si Ss fiij, dWrj Sg Kal fjt,sr' dWcov.

115. Kvvss Kal ^av^ovat ov av fir) ywuxTKuxn,.

116. d-TTKTrirj Sia<pvyydvsi jxr) yivmaKsadai,

117. ySXaf dvOpoDTTOS sttI iravTi \6y(p svTorjcrdai

<J)L\,SSI.

118. SoKSovTcov 6 SoKificoTaros yivaxTKSi ^vKdcrersiv

Kal fjbsvTOi Kal SiKT] KaTaXrji^STai \jrsvSda)v rsKrovas Kal

fidprvpas.

111. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 9, p. 682 ; and iv. 7, p. 586; Prokl. on Alkib.

p. 255 Creuz, ii. 525 Cous. Clement omits first clause ; Proklos ends

with 07060^

Some MSS. omit avTuv; Prokl. alSovs T)m6av te koX SiSacrKciXip

Xpeiav Te i|u(Aij? oi/c. Clem. koI v6it,ottn xphaBai dfiiKip elS6ras.

MSS. p. 682 ivavrta. Eestored by Bernays, SeracUt. i.

p. 34.

112. Diog. Laer. i. 88.

113. Galen, ir. Siayviitrfas aipvyiiwv 1. 1. iii. p. 53 ed. Bas. ; Symmaohus,
jSpist ix. 115 (105 Paris 1604) ; Theod. Prod, in Lazerii Misc. i. p. 20

;

and Tetrastich, in Basil. 1. (fol. k 2 vers. ed. Bas.) ; Diog. Laer. ix. 16
;

Cicero, ad Att. xvi. 11 ; Of. Seneca, Ep. 7.

114. Strabo, xiv. 25, p. 642 ; Cicero, Tusc. v. 105 ; Muson., Stob.

Flor. xl. 9 ; Laer. Diog. ix. 2 ; Iambi, de vita Pyth. 30, p. 154 Arc. Cf.

Luciau vit. aiict. 14.

115. Plut. An seni sit ger. resp. vii. p. 787.

116. Plut. Coriol. 38 ; Clem. Al. Strom, v. 13, p. 699. Clem, ainariii.

117. Plutarch, de audiendo 7, p. 41a ; de aud. poet, p. 28d.

118. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 1, p. 649. Bergk tpKvia-aeiv, Bernays By-
water vKdffffetv.
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111. For what sense of understanding have they ?

They follow the bards and employ the crowd as their

teacher, not knowing that many are bad and few good.

For the very best choose one thing before all others^

immortar glory"among mortals , while the masses eat

their fill like cattle.

112. In Priene was born Bias son of Teutamas, who
is of more account than the rest.

Diogenes adds the apothegm ' most men are bad.'

113. To me one man is ten thousand if he be the

best.

114. The Ephesians deserve to be hanged, every one

that is a man grown, and the youth to abandon the city,

for they cast out Hermodoros the best man among them,

saying :—^Let no one among us be best, and if one be

best, let him be so elsewhere and among others.

115. Dogs also bark at those they do not know.

116. As the result of incredulity (divine things) miss

being known.

Either because men are incredulous, or the things in-,

credible. Of. Zeller, Phil. Gr. i." 574a 2. Gomperz
combined this with fragment 10.

.117. The fool is wont to be in aflutter at every word.

118. The most esteemed of those in estimation knows

how to be on his guard ; yet truly justice shall overtake

forgers of lies and witnesses to them.

If the reference is to Homer, read TrXdmfui', ' knows
how to create myths.'

E 2
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119. Tov"Ofi7]pov d^iov £K T&v oLywvQJv sK/SaXXsadai

KaX pairi^sa-dai, koI 'Kp')(l'ko')(pv o/jloIcos.

121. ^dos avOpmirai Saifiav.

122. avBpanrovs fisvei TsXevTija-avras aa-cra ovk

sXirovTai oiBs hoKiovcri.

123. evOa fSsoi'Ttt eiraviaraa'Oai, Kol (fivXaKas yivs-

adai sjspTi ^oivTcov Kal vsxp&v.

124. vvKTiTToXoi, fJidyoi, /3a«%ot, Xrjvai, /iuo-rat.

125. rd jap vofii^6/j,sva kut' avQpmiTovs fiverr'^pia

apispwa-rl jMJEVvrai.

126 = 1306.

127. el P'-rj yap Aiovvaca irofnrrjv siroievvTO Kal

v/Mvsov aa-fjM alhoLoiab, avatSso'Tara s'lpyao'T' av mvros

Bb "AlBtjs Kal Aiovvcros. orsa p^acvovraL Kal Xrfvai^ovo'i.

119. Diog. Laer. ix. 1. Schleiermaoher attributes to H. on the basis

of Schol. Ven. A. on Iliad xviii. 251 Eustath. 1142, 5 ; Bywater suggests

Herakleides and compares Eust. p. 705, 60, and AcMlles Tat. Isag. p.

124 B Petav.

120. Seneca, Ep. 12 ' Unus dies par omni est.' The Greek cannot

be restored from Plutarch, Camill. 19 ^iaiy rjiiipas airdinjs iilav oZaav.

121. Plutarch, Qu. Plat. i. 2, 999e ; Alex. Aphrod. de fato 6, p. 16 (de

ardma ii. 48, p. 150) ; Stob. Flor. civ. 23. Cf . Pseudo-Herakl. Ep. 9.

122. Clem. Al. Strom, iv. 22, p. 630 ; Protrept. 2, p. 18 (Euseb. P. E.
ii. 3, p. 66) ; Theodoret. Ther. viii. p. 118, 1. Cf. Themist. (Plut.) in

Stob. Flor. oxx. 28.

123. Hippolyt. Bef. haer. ix. 10 ; the fragment is quoted to show that

Herakleitos believes in the resurrection of the flesh, and recognises that

god is the cause of this resurrection. Cf. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 1, p. 649.

Sauppe suggests evBa Behv Set . . . tpikaxa, Bernays evSaSe Uvras

:

MSS. i-yepTi(6pTav, corr. Bernays. Schuster suggests Saifuov

iB4\ei ^vBaSe Uvti iirdarcurBai KaX ^u\o«bs k. r. \.

124. Clem. Al. Protrept. 2, p. 18 (Euseh. P. E.ii. 3, p. 66).

125. Clem. Al. Protrept. 2. p. 19 (Euseb. P.E. ii. p. 67). Bywater
compares Arnobius adv. nat. v. 29.

126. (v. 130.)

127. Clem. Al. Protrept. 2, p. 30. MSS. ivoiovvro, corr. Lobeok:

MSS. rfpyao-Toi, corr. Sohleierm. Clem. Al. Sreip, Plutarch, de Isid. 28,

p. 362a ore oZv . . . \r)pa,ti/ov<riv.

128. lamblioh. de Myst. v. 15. The Greek text cannot be restored.
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119. (He used to say that')*Homer deserved to be cast

out of the lists and flogged, and Archilochos likewise.

120. One day is equal to every other.

121. Character is a man's guardian divinity.

122. There awaits men at death what they do noT
expect or think.

123. Then [it is necessary] that God raise them up^

and that they become guardians of the living and the

dead. ,-

Or adopting Sauppe's conjecturesin full ' thathe become
a watchful guardian. .

.'

124. Night-walkers, wizards, bacchanals, revellers,

sharers in the mysteries.

125. For what are esteemed mysteries among men
they celebrate in an unholy way.

127. For if it were not to Dionysos that they made
the procession and sang the song with phallic symbols,

their deeds would indeed be most shameful ; but Hades

and Dionysos are the same, to whomever they go mad
and share the revel.

128. I distinguish two kinds of sacrifices ; those of men
altogether purified, which would occur rarely, as Hera-
kleitos says, in the case of a single individual, or of some
very few men easily counted ; secondly, those that are

material and corporeal and composite through change, such

as are in harmony with those who are still restrained by the

body.
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129. uKsa.

130. Kadaipovrai Bs aifiari fiiaivofisvoi aairep av s'l

Tts ss irrfKov sfju^as irriKai aiTovL^oiTO. fialvecrOai, S' av

BoKoiT), Bi Tis avTov avOpcoTTcov i7n(f)pa(rai,T0 ovreo

woUovTa. Kol Tots dydX/iatri rovrsoicn sv'XpVTai,,

OKOiov SI Tis Tols BoflOlCTl \scr')(rr}V£VOiTO, OV Tl yivcoffKcov

dsoiis ovB' rjpuias o'Ctwss slcri.

130a. si dsoi slcn, iW tI dprjvssTS avTovs ; el Bs

9pt]VS£TE aVToilS, fJirjKSTl TOVTOVS -^yhcrds 0SOVS.

Spukious Fragments.

131. TrdvTa <^vj(SiV slvat koX Saifiovmv TrXrjpr).

132. Ti]v TS oirjcriv Ispav vocrov 'iXsys koI tvp bpaaiv

\ltsvBsa-6ai.

133. syKaXviTTsos sKatyros 6 /jbaraicos sv Bo^y ysv6-

fJiSVOS.

129. lamblicli. de Myst. i. 11.

130. Greg. Naz. Or. xxv. (xxiii.) 15, p. 466, ed. Par. 1778 irrjAiy injXiii/

KaBatpSvToiv. Elias Cretensis on the Gregory passage (cod. Vat. Pii II. 6,

fol. 90 r) gives first thirteen words (Byw. 130). Cf. Apollonius, Ep. 27.

Byw. 126, the last sentence, from Origen, c. Cels. i. 5, p. 6 (quoting Cel-

sub) ; and in part vii. 62, p. 884, Clem. Al. Prot. 4, p. 44. The whole

passage, lacking the last eight words, is published by Neumann, Sermes

XV. 1880, p. 605 (of. also xvi. 159), from fol. 83 a of a MS. entitled

Xprjff/iol fleSv (containing also works ascribed to Justin Martyr) formerly

in the Strassburg library.

This same MS. gives the following fragment, the last clauses of

which Neumann joins to the passage as given in the text : Saifi6vaiv

i,yd\fiairLV c{^;^ovTat ovK &Koiovaiv, c^ffvep aKovoteVf ouK &7roSiSot)a'tj', Siffvep

ovK airaiTotey.

130a. Given by Neumann from the Strassburg MS. just referred to.

The saying is attributed to Xenophanes by Aristotle, Bhet. 28 ; 1400 b 5

and Plutarch, v. mfra, p. 78.

131. Diog. Laer. ix. 7.

132. Diog. Laer. ix. 7. Cf. Floril. Monac. 195, p. 282.

138. Apollonius, Ep. 18,
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129. (Herakleitos fittingly^alled religious rites) cures

(for the soul).

130. They purify themselves by defiling themselves

with blood, as if one who had stepped into the mud were

to wash it off with mud. If any one of men should

observe him doing so, he would think he was insane.

And to these images they pray, just as if one were to

converse with men's houses, for they know not what gods

and heroes are.
—

130a. If they are gods, why do ye lament them ? And
if ye lament them, no longer consider them gods.

The fragment in the critical notes reads :
' To images

of gods they pray, to those who do not hear, as

though they might hear ; to those who do not

answer, as though they might not make request.'

131. All things are full of souls and of divine spirits.

132. He was wont to say that false opinion is a sacred

disease, and that vision is deceitful.

133. Each one who has come to be esteemed without

due grounds, ought to hide his face.
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134. o'lrjcns irpoKoirris syKoirr] TrpoKOTrrjs.

135. Tr]v TratSslav srspov ffKiov elvai rols irsTraiBsv-

flEVOlS.

136. 17 siiKaipos %a/3ts Xt/taJ Kaddirsp rpocfyr] dpfior-

Tovcra Tfjv rrjs iJrv^Tis svSsiav l&Tat.

137. crvvTOficoTdTrjv oSbv 6 avTos sXejev sis svSo^iav

TO jsvserdai dyaOov.

134. Floril. Monac. 199, p. 283. Cf . Philo, ap. loan. Dam. S. P.

693 E, fr. p. 652 Mang. Stob. Fl(yr. iv. 88 credits it to Bion ; Maxim.

Conf. Serm. 34, p. 624 Combef.

135. Floril. Monac. 200, p. 283.

136. Maximus Conf. Serm. 8, p. 557.

137. Maximus Conf. Serm. 46, p. 646.

138. Schol. ad Eurip. Hek. 134, i. p. 254 Dind.

Teanslation.

134. False opinion of progress is the stoppage of

progress.

135. Their education is a second sun to those that

have been educated.

136. As food is timely in famine, so opportune

favour heals the need of the soul.

137. The same one was wont to say that the shortest

way to glory was to become good.

138 Timaios wrote thus : So Pythagoras does not
appear to have discovered the true art of words, nor yet

the one accused by Herakleitos, but Herakleitos himself is

the one who is the pretender.
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Passages in Plato and Aristotle befbeeing to

. Heeakleitos.

Plato, Themet. 160 d. Homer, and Herakleitos, and

the whole company which say that all things are in

motion and in a state of flux. Cf. 162 d h.

Kratylos, 401 d. According to Herakleitos all things

are in motion and nothing abides. Cf. 402 a, and frag.

41 ; also 412 d, 440 o.

Plato also alludes to fragments 32, 45, 98-99.

Aristotle : Topica i. 11, 104 f 21. All things are in

motion, according to Herakleitos.

Top. viii. 5 ; 155 f 30. Wherefore those that hold

different opinions, as that^good^ and bad are the same

thing, as Herakleitos says, do not grant that the opposite

cannot coexist with itself ; not as though they did not

think this to be the case, but because as followers of

Herakleitos they are obliged to speak as they do.

Phys. i. 2 ; 185 b 19. But still, if in the argument all

things that exist are one, as a cloak or a himation, it

turns out that they are stating the position of Herakleitos

;

for the same thing will apply to good and bad, and to

good and not-good, so that good and not-good, and man
and horse, will be the same ; and they will not be. argu-

ing that all things are one, but that they are nothing,

and that the same thing applies to such and to so much.

Phys. iii. 5 ; 205 a 3. As Herakleitos says that all

things sometime become fire.

De coelo i. 10 ; 279 b 16. And others in their turn

say that sometimes combination is taking place, and at

other times destruction, and that this will always con-

tinueTas illmpedokleFof Agrigentum, and Herakleitos of

Ephesos.

De dnima i. 2; 405 a 25. And Herakleitos also

says that the first principle is soul, as it were ^
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fiery exhalation, of which all other things consist ;

for it is the least corporeal and always in a state of

flux, and the moving is known hythe moving; and he

agreed with most thinkers in holding that things are in

motion.

De part anim. i. 5 ; 645 a 17. And as Herakleitos is

reported to have said to strangers who wanted to meet

him, who stopped when they entered and saw him

getting warm by an oven—for he bade them enter boldly,

since, said he, gods are here—so should one enter upon

the investigation of each of the animals without timidity,

as there is in them all something natural and beautiful.

Met. i. 3 ; 984 a 7. Hippasos of Metapontum and

Herakleitos of Ephesos call fire the first cause . Cf.

996 a 9, 1001 a 15.

Met. iii. 3 ; 1005 b 24. For it is impossible for any

one to postulate that the same thing is and is not, as

some think Herakleitos says.

Met. iii. 5 ; 1010 a 13. V. Frag. 41-42, swpra.

Met. iii. 7 ; 1012 a 24. For the word of Herakleitos,

that all things are and are not, seems to make all things

true.

Met. X. 5 ; 1062 a 32. For one might ask Herakleitos

himself after this manner and speedily compel him to

agree that it is never possible for opposite statements to

be true about the same things. Cf. 1063 b 24.

Met. xii. 4 ; 1078 b 12. For the doctrine of ideas is

held by its supporters because they are convinced by

Herakleitos's words in regard to the truth, viz., that all

things perceived by the senses are always in a state

of flux ; so that if there is to be a science and a know-

ledge of anything, it is necessary to assume the existence

of other objects in nature besides those that are perceived

by sense, for there can be no science of things in a state

of flux.
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Eth. ii. 3 ; 1105 a 8. It ?s harder to fight against

pleasure than against anger, as Herakleitos says.

Eth. vii. 3 ; 1146 b 30. For some believe their

opinions no less strongly than what they know by scientific

procedure ; and Herakleitos is an example of this.

Eth. viii. 2 ; 1155 b 4. And Herakleitos says that

opposition unites, and that the most beautiful harmony

results from opposites, and that all things come into

being through strife. —
Eth. X. 5 ; 1176 a 6. As Herakleitos says, an ass

would prefer refuse to gold, for natural food is sweeter

to asses than gold.

Sext. Emp. adv. Math. vii. 129. According to Hera-
kleitos we become intelligent when we get this

divine reason by breathing it in, and in sleep we
are forgetful, but on waking we gain our senses

again. For in sleep since the pores of the senses are

closed, the mind in us is separated from what is

akin to it in what surrounds us, and its connection

through pores is only preserved like a sort of

root ; and being cut off it loses its former power of

memory ; but when we wake it peeps out through
the pores of sense as through little doors, and
entering into connection with what surrounds us it

regains the power of reason.

Passages ebferking to Herakleitos in the
' doxogeaphists.'

Ar. Did. Epit. 39, 2 ; Dox. 471. Zeno as well as

Herakleitos says that the soul is a perceptive exhalation.

The latter desiring to make it clear that souls always

gain mental faculties by giving forth exhalations, likened

them to rivers ; and these are his words : (Pr. 42) ' Other

and yet other waters are flowing on upon those who step

in the same rivers.'

Sim. in Phys. 6r ; Dox. 475. (Theophrastos says)
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Hippasos of Metapontum and Herakleitos of Ephesos

teach that the one is moved and limited, but they make

fire the first principle and derive all things from fire by

condensation and rarefaction, and again they resolve

them into fire since this one thing is the essential

nature underlying their appearance ; for Herakleitos

says that all things are transformations of fire [Trvpos

a/ioi/3Tjv], and he finds a certain order and definite time

in_the changes of the universe according__to_ji..^ia^

[el/iapfisvTjvl necessity .

Theoph. de Sens. 1 ; Dox. 499. The followers of

Anaxagoras and Herakleitos say that men perceive by

the presence in themselves of the opposite quality.

Phil, de Piet. 14, 25 ; Dox. 548. (Chrysippos) in

his third book says that the universe is one of the beings

endowed with sense, fellow-citizen with men and gods,

and that strife and Zeus are the same thing, as Hera-

kleitos says.

Hipp. Phil. 44 ; Dox. 558. Herakleitos the Ephesian,

a philosopher of the physical school, was always lament-

ing, charging yi men with ignorance of the whole of life,

but still he pitied the life of mortals. For he would say

that he himself knew all things, but that other men knew

nothing. His language agrees quite well with that of

Empedokles when he says that strife and love are the

first principles of all things, and that god is intelligent

fire, and that all things enter into a common motion

and do not stand still. And as Empedokles said that

the whole region occupied by man is full of evils, and

that the evils extend from the region about the earth as

far as the moon but do not go farther, inasmuch as all

the region beyond the moon is purer, so also it seemed to

Herakleitos.

Epi. adu. iTaer. iii. 20 ; Dox. 591. Herakleitos the

Ephesian, son of Bleson, said that fire is the source of
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all things, and that all thin^ are resolved into fire

again. "'

Galen, His. Phil. 62 ; Dox. 626. Herakleitos says-

that the sun is a burning mass, kindled at its rising,,

and quenched at its setting.

Herm. I.G.P. 13; Dox. 654. Perhaps I might
yield to the arguments of noble Demokritos and want

to laugh with him, unless Herakleitos led me to the

opposite view as he said weeping : Fire is the first

principle of all things, and it is subject to rarefaction

and condensation, the one active, the other passive, the

one synthetic, the other analytic. Enough for me, for I

am already steeped in such first principles.

Aet. i. 3 ; Dox. 283. Herakleitos and Hippasos say

that the first principle of all things is fire ; for they say

that all things arise from fire and they all end by
becoming fire. As this is quenched all things come

into the order of the universe ; for first the dense part

of it contracting into itself becomes earth, then the

earth becoming relaxed by fire is rendered water in its

nature, then it is sublimated and becomes air ; and again

the universe and all bodies are consumed by fire in the

conflagration. [Fire then is the first principle because

all things arise from this, and the final principle because

all things are resolved into this.]

Aet. i. 5 ; Dox. 292. Hippasos of Metapontum and

Herakleitos the Ephesian say that the all is oner c^f"^

moving and limited, and that fire is its first principle.

Aet. i. 7; Dox. 303. Herakleitos says that the

periodic fire is eternal, and that destined reason working

through opposition is the creator \_Br)/j,iovpy6v] of things.

Aet. i. 9 ; Dox. 307. H. et al. declare that matter

is subject to change, variation, and transformation, and

that it flows the whole through the whole.

Aet. i. 13 ; Dox. 312. H. introduces certain very
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small and indivisible particles (or H. seems to some to

leave particles, instead of the unity).

Aet. i. 23 ; Dox. 320. H. denies rest and fixed

position to the whole ; for this is the attribute of dead

bodies ; but he assigns eternal motion to what is eternal,

perishable motion to what is perishable.

Aet. i. 27 ; Box. 322. H. says that all things happen

according to fate and that fateijaelLisjafififisaty- Indeed

he writes ' For it is absolutely destined.' (Frag. 63.)

Aet. i. 23 ; Dox. 323. H. declares that reason, pervad-

ing the essence of the all, is the essence of fate. And
it is itself ethereal matter, seed of the generation of the

all, and measure of the allotted period.

Aet. ii. 1 ; Dox. 327, Herakleitos et al. The universe

is one. 4 ; Dox. 331. Thejiniverseisgeneratednot

j^cording toJime^uiMCiatidiiig.io. thought. 11; Dox.

340 ; H. et al. The heaven is of a fiery nature.

13 ; Dox. 342. H. and Parmenides. The stars are

compressed bits of fire. 17 ; Dox. 346. H. and Parm.

The stars are nurtured by an exhalation from the earth.

20 ; Dox. 351. H. and Hekataios. The sun is an

intelligent burning mass rising out of the sea. (The

same words are assigned to Stoics, Plut. 2, 890 a ; Dox.

349.) 21 ; Dox. 351. It is as great ' as the width of a

human foot.' 22 ; Dox. 352. It is bowl-shaped, rather

gibbous. 24 ; Dox. 354. An eclipse takes place by the turn-

ing of the bowl-shaped body so that the concave side is

upward,and the convex side downward toward our vision.

[25 ; Dox. 356. The earth is surrounded with mist.J 27 ;

Dox. 358. (The moon) is bowl-shaped.' 28 ; Dox. 359.

Sun and moon are subject to the same influences. For
these heavenly bodies being bowl-shaped, receive bright

rays from the moist exhalation, and give light in

appearance [irpos ttjv <pavraa-iav] ; the sun more
' C£. Galen. Hist. Phil. 64 ; Dox. 626.
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brightly, for it moves in purer aether [a»7/3], and the moon
moves in thicker sether and so it shines more dimly.

29 ; Dox. 359. Eclipses of the moon are occasioned by

the turning of the bowl-shaped body. 32 ; Dvx. 364.

The great year consists of eighteen thousand sun-years.

According to Diogenes and Herakleitos the year consists

of three hundred and sixty-five days.

Aet. iii. 3 ; Dox. 369. Thunder is occasioned by

a gathering of winds and clouds, and the impact of

gusts of wind on the clouds ; and lightning by a

kindling of the exhalations ; and fiery whirlwinds

[irpTja-Tfipas] by a burning and a quenching of the clouds.

Aet. iv. 3 ; Dox. 338. Parmenides and Hippasos

and Herakleitos call the soul a fiery substance. 7 ; Dox.

392. H. says that souls set free from the body go

into the soul of the all, inafimuch a.s it, ip a.kii^ to them

iBLnatnrajaaid-eaBfince.

Aet. V. 23 ; Dox. 434. Herakleitos and the Stoics say

that men come to maturity at about fourteen years, with

the beginning of sexual life ; for trees come to maturity

when they begin to bear fruit. . . And at about the age

of fourteen men gain understanding of good and evil,

and of instruction as to these matters.
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V.

THE ELEATIC SCHOOL: XENOPHANES.

Xenophanes of Kolophon, son of Dexias (ApoUodoros

says of Orthomenes), was the founder of the Bleatic

School. After a careful review of the evidence, Zeller

(Vorsokr. Phil. pp. 521-522) concludes that he was born

about 580 b.c. ; it is agreed by all writers that he lived

to a great age. The stories of his travels and adven-

tures are very numerous. He speaks of the war between

the Ionic colonies and the Persians as beginning in his

youth. According to Diogenes he sang the founding of

Elea in 2,000 hexameter verses. The reference to him by

Herakleitos (Fr. 16) indicates the general respect for his

philosophy. He composed poetry of all varieties, and is

said to have recited his own poems. His philosophic

views were embodied in a poem which was early lost, and

to which later ages gave the name ' irepl (pvaews.'

Literature : Brandis, Comm. Eleat. 1813 ; Cousin,

J7oMV. /ragf. ^/liZ. 1828, pp. 9-45; Karsten, Phil.

Graec. vet. reliq. i. 1, 1830 ; Bergk, Poet. Lyr.
Graec. ii. ; F. Kern, Quaestionum Xenophanearum
cap. duo, Naumb. 1864 ; Beitrdge, Danzig 1871

;

Ueber Xenophanes, Stettin 1874 ; Freudenthal, Die
Theologie des Xenophanes, 1886 ; and Archiv f. d,

Gesch. d. Phil. i. 1888, p. 322 sqq. ; Thill, Xino-
phane de Colophon, Luxemb. 1890.

On the book De Xen. Zen. Gorg. Aristotelis, v. Fiille-

born, Halle 1789 ; Bergk, 1843 ; MuUach, 1845 ;

Ueberweg, Philol. viii. 1853, p. 104 sqq. ; xxvi.

1868, p. 709 sqq.; Vermeliren, 1861; F. Kern,

Symbola crit. ad libellum v. Hcvoc^. etc. Oldenb.

1867; Diels' Doxogr. pp. 109-113; Zeller, <?e-

schichte d. Phil. d. Griechen, i. 499-521.
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[a) Feagmbnts of Xenophanbs.*

1 eh Oeds sv rs Oeolat koX avOpmiroia-i /isyicrTos,

ovTS Bsfias 6vr)Tol(Tiv 6/moUos ovts vo7}/ji,a.

2 o?>\os opa, ovXos Se vast, ovXos Bs t' ukovsi.

3 dW afrdvsvde irovoio voov (j)pevl irdvra KpaSaivst,
»

4 alsl S' sv Taiirm fjii/J,vsi Ktvov/Msvov ovBsv,

ovSh fiersp'xsa'Oai /jliv ivnTpETrsi dXkoTS aKX-rj.

5 dWA ^poTol SoKeovcri yswdadai dsoiis,

Tr)v (T^erepav 8' saOrjrd t' e')(£iv <f>Qsvijv ts Ssfias re.

6 . . . dXX' £t '}(elpas e%oj; ^oss fjS Xeovres,

<a)s> ypdtlrai j(^eip£<rcrt koX spya rsXsiv direp dvBpss,

Kai KS ds&v ISsas sypacfjov Koi crdofiar' sttolovv

ToiavO', olov irsp Kal avTol Ssfias et'X^ov <.sica(TTOi>

iiriroi fiiv &' 'iiriroho-i, ^oss Ss ts ^ovalv ofioia.

Sources and Critical Notes.

1. Clem. Alex. Strom, v. p. 714. Euseb. Praep. Ev. xiii. 13, p.

678 D. MS. ou5e S', ... o»Te, oorr. Potter.

2. Sext. Emp. Math. ix. 144.

3. Simplic. Phys. 6 r 23, 20 ; Dox. 481.

4. Simplic. Phys. 6 r 23, 11 ; Dox. 481.

5. Clem. Al. Strom, v. p. 714 ; Euseb. Praep. Ev. xiii. 13, p. 678 d,

following Fr. 1. Theodoret, Gr. Aff. Curat, iii. 72, p. 49.

V. 1 : Theod., Clem. cd. Par. and Ed. Floren., Euseb. CFGIread
oAV 01 PpoToi. Text follows remaining MSS. of Clem, and

Euseb. V. 2 : Tbeod. xai i<n\v, Clem, and Euseb. t^v a-tpcrfpav
;

Theod. t' atcrBria-iv, Clem, and Euseb. S' ^o-S^to.

6. Clem. Euseb. and Theod. after preceding fragment. Line 5 stands

third in MSS. and earlier texts ; Karsten places it fifth.

V. 1 : Clem, and Theod. i>A' et toi x^'P"* e^xoy : Clem. Euseb.

\€oi/T€s, Theod. iKeil>ivTes. V. 2 : Euseb. FG Kol, other MSS.

^, corr. Hiller. V. 3 : Euseb. and Theod. Kal /ce : Eus. DEFO
S^Imt'. V. 4 : MSS. ^ax'X't corr. Karst. . MSS. inoiov,

Meineke eKao-roi. V. 5 : Clem. Theod. 6/140101, Eus. 8/10101,

Karst. iiiola.

* The text follows in the main the edition of Bergk-Hiller, Poet. Lyr.

Oraec, Leipzig, 1890.
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Tkanslation.

1. God is one, supreme among gods and men, and
not like mortals in body or in, mind.'

2. The whole [of god] sees, the whole perceives, the

whole hears.^

3. But without effort he sets in motion all things by

mind and thought.

/

4. It [i.e. being] always abides in the same place, not ,'

moved at all, nor is it fitting that it should move from
/

one place to another,
I

5. But mortals suppose that the gods are born (as

they themselves are), and that they wear man's clothing

and have human voice and body.^

6. But if cattle or lions had hands, so as to paint

with their hands and produce works of art as men do,

they would paint their gods and give them bodies in

form hke their own—horses like horses, cattle like cattle."

' Zeller, VorsokraUsche PMlosopMe, p. 530, u. 3.

'' Zeller, 526, n. 1. No author is given in the context; Karsten

follows Fabrioius in accrediting it to Xenophanes.
s Zeller, 524, n. 2. Cf. Arist. Bhet. ii. 23 ; 1399 b 6.

' Zeller, 525, n. 2. Diog. Laer. iii. 16 ; Cic. de nat. Dear. i. 27.

F 2
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7 iravra Oeols av£dr]Kav"0fJ,r]p6s 6' 'H<rioSoj re

oaaa Trap' avOpdnroiaiv ovslBsa Koi '\jroyos sari,

Kal TrXstar' e<f)ds'y^avTO Os&v aOsfiiaria spya,

KXiiiTTSiv, fioi')(Svet,v rs ical oKXrfKovs airarevsiv.

8 SK yaiTji yap iravra, Kal sis yrjv nravra reXevra.

9 TrdvTss yap yair)S re /cal vSaros sKysvofisaOa.

10 yij teal vScop Travr' i<x6' oaa ylvovr rjhs (pvovrai.

11 Trrjyi] S' saTi Oakaacr' vtaTos, irriyr} S' avsfioio'

ovrs yap sv vscfiscriv < irvoiai k' dvsfioio <f>voiVTO

EK7rvsiovTos> saadsv dvsv ttovtov fisydXoto

ovTS pool iroTafj,a)p ovr' aiOepos ofi^piov iiBcop

dWd /Msyas ttovtos ysvsrcop vs<psQ}v dvsficov rs

Kal irorafiaiv.

12 yairjs fisv roBs Trslpas dvco irapa iroaalv opdrai

aWspi irpocnrXd^ov, rd Kdrw S' Is dirsipov iKdvsi.

13 qv t' Ipiv KaXsovai, ve<f>os Kal tovto its^vks

TTopipvpsov Kal (poLVLKSOv Kal y^Xwpbv IBscrOai.

7. Sext. Emp. Math. ix. 193 and i. 289 combined.

V. 3 : MSS. 8r, Karst. /ca!.

8. Sext. Emp. Math. x. 313 ; Stob. Eel. Phys. i. p. 294, Dox. 284 ;

Sohol. Vill. and Sehol. Min. to Homer, 11. H 99.

9. Sext. Emp. Math. ix. 361 and x. 313 ; Enstath. II. H 99, p. 668, 60.

10. Simplic. Phys. 41 r 189, 1, attributes this verse to Anaximenes

on the authority of Porphyry. Joh. Philoponus (Phys. i. 188 b 30) attri-

butes it to Xenophanes on the same authority.

MS. yivovrai, corr. Diels.

11. Sohol. Genev. to Homer, H. I 199, 2. V. Sitz. d. herl. Akad.

June 18, 1891. I have inserted Diels' emendation in lines 2 and 3. The

first line also occurs in Stob. Flor. ed. Gais. iv. App. p. 6.

12. Achill. Tat. in Isagoge ad Aratum {PetaA}ii Doctr. Tempor. iii.

-p. 76). Of. Aristotle, de Xenophane, &o., 2 ; 976 a 32.

V. 2 : Kal ^€1 irpoirirAafoj', rit Kira S' eis, Karst. aiSept.

13. Eustath. II. -A 24, p. 827, 59 ; Schol. Vill. ad II. A 27 and Schol.

Leyd. in Valokenaer, Diatr. Ev/rip. p. 195.
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7. Homer and Hesiod attributed to the gods all things"

which are disreputable and worthy of blame when done
by men ; and they told of them many lawless deeds,

stealing, adultery, and deception of each other.'

8. For all things come from earth, and all things end

by becoming earth.

^

9. For we are all sprung from earth and water.'

10. All things that come into being and grow are

earth and water.

11. The sea is the source of water and the source of

wind ; for neither would blasts of wind arise in the clouds

and blow out from within them, except for the great sea,

nor would the streams of rivers nor the rain-water in

the sky exist but for the sea ; but the great sea is the

begetter of clouds and winds and rivers.

12. This upper limit of earth at our feet is visible

and ftouches the air,t but below it reaches to infinity.^

13. She whom men call Iris (rainbow), this also is by

nature cloud, violet and red and pale green to behold.

' Zeller, 525, n. 3. Cf. Diog. Laer. ix. 18 ; Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. i. 224.

^ Cf. Stob. Eel. Fhys. ii. 282, 4k irvphs y&p to wdi'Ta Kal eis wvp tA

irdnTo, TE\euT§, which Karsten does not assign to Xenophanes.

" ZeUer, 641, n. 1, Cf. Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. ii. 30.

* Cf. Arist. de Coelo ii. 13 ; 294 a 21.
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14 Kal TO fiiv oi)v cra^ss ovris avrjp y^vsr' ovSs Tts hcrrai

slhass afi(f)l 6s5>v ts koi aa-cra Xeyta irepl irdvrav •

si yap Kal TO, jMoKiara T\i')(pi, rsTsKSffix^vov Sii^mv,

aiiTos Ojjbws ovK olBa- Bokos S' sttI niracri, rsrvKrai.

15 Tavra BsBo^aaOai fisv ioiKora rois krvfioiai.

16 OvTOi air' ap-xTjs irdvTa Osol Ovqraits viriSsi^av,

dWa XP°^V tp/jTsovTSS i^svpia-KOVa-iP &/j,sivov.

17 Trap TTvpl 'x^pf) roiavra, 'Kiysiv x^ifimvos sv &pri

iv KKivy fjLoXaKy KaraKsifiSvov, hfiirksov ovra,

TTivovTa yXvKvv olvov, vTTOTpaijovT' Epe^kvOovs •

Tis TTodev sts dvhpSiv ; iroaa toi its' sffTi, ^spiars ;

TT'qKiKos YjaO'' o6' 6 M^Sos d^iKSTO ;

18 vvv aZr' dXkov sttsi/j,!, \6yov, Ssi^co 8s ksKsvOov.

Kai TTOTs fiiv crTV<J3£\i^ofisvov (TKvKaKos TrapiovTa

(jiao'lv sirotKTipai xal toBs (pdo'dcti sttos •

fravaai /jltjBs pdiri^, s-jrsl fj (piXov dvipos sariv 5

'^v^Vi TV'" '^y^cov ^6sy^a/j,ivris dlwv.

14. Sext. Emp. Math. vii. 49 and 110, and viii. 326. Vv. 1-2 : Plut.

aiud. poet. 17 e ; Laer. Diog. ix. 72. Vv. 3-4 : Hipp. Phil. 14, Dox.

565 ; Origen, Philos. xiv. vol. i. p. 892 ; Galen, de diff. puis. Hi. 1, viii.

p. 62. Last half line : Sext. Emp. Pyrrh. ii. 18 ; Proklos in Tim.

p. 78, &a.

V. 1 : Sext. Diog. tS(v. V. 3 : Galen V 7"P «"' Tck liiyiara rixv
TeTe\scrti.iva, Hipp. tuxJ).

15. Plut. Symp. ix. 746 b. Karst. reads SeSdJaiTToi.

16. Stob. Flor. xxix. 41 G, Eel. Phys., I. 224.

V. 1: Flor. eire'Seifou/, Eel. iropeSoJoy. V. 2: Eel. MS. Flor.

i<j>fvpt(TKOvaiv, other MSS. iipeipiVKOv.

17. Athen. ii. p. 54 e. V. 3 : Eustath. p. 948, 40.

18. Diog. Laer. viii. 36 ; Suidas, v. Sevo<piiins. Anthol. Graee. i. 86,

p. 345, ed. Bosch, prefixes two verses which Karsten assigns to ApoUo-

doros on the evidence of Athen. 418 e.

V. 1 : MSS. pvv oSv t', corr. Steph. V. 3 : Suidas ipwi y. V. 5

:

Karst. TTJs. Suidas BE (pBey^apievriv.
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14. Accordingly there has not T)een a man, nor will

there be, who knows distinctly what I say about the

gods or in regard to all things, for even if one chances

for the most part to say what is true, still he would

not know ; but every one thinks he knows.'

15. These things have seemed to me to resembl© the

truth.

16. In the beginning the gods did not at all reveal

all things clearly to mortals, but by searching men in

the course of time find them out better.

17. The following are fit topics for conversation for

men reclining on a soft couch by the fire in the winter

season, when after a meal they are drinking sweet wine

and eating a little pulse : Who are you, and what is your

family? What is your age, my friend? How old

were you when the Medes invaded this land ?

18. Now, however, I come to another topic, and I will

show the way. . . . They say that once on a time whearar

hound was badly treated a passer-by pitied him and said,

' Stop beating him, for it is the soul of a dealr friend ; I

recognised him on hearing his voice.'

' Zeller, 649, n. 2. Burnett, ' All are free to guess.'
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19 aXX si fisv Ta^LiTJjTt iroSSyv vUijv ns apoiro

fj TTSVTa&Xsvoiv, svda ^los rsfisvos

Trap Ilto-ao poricr kv 'OXvfiTrirj, sits iraXaimv,

^ KoX irvKToavvt^v aXyivosaaav h'^tov,

e'lrs TO hsivov as6\ov, o ira^Kpa/nov KoKsovaiv, 5

d<TTOi(Tiv K str) KvhpoTspos irpoaopav,

KaC KS •jrposSpiTjv (pavsprjv iv ajwaiv apono,

Kai Ksv (tIt' siij Sij/iocrimv KTsdvav

SK iroKsas kol hmpov, 6 ol KsifirjKcov sir}
•

sXts Kol iTT'Troicnv, TavTCL j^ airavTa Xd'yoi, 10

OVK icov d^cos, wa-TTSp eym • prnfi/r^s yap dfisivav

dvBp&v ^S' Xwrrmv ^fiSTsprj (ro^irj.

dW sIkt] jMoKa TovTo vo/mi^stui' ovSs BiKaiov

irpoKpiveiv pwfiTjv ttjs dyaQrjs (ro<f)irjs.

ovts yap si ttw/cti/s dyaOos Xaolai fiSTsir], 15

ovT^ si irsvTud'Ksiv, ovts 7raXai<7fioa'vvr]v,

ovSs fjiev si TwxyTijTi irohmv, Toirsp sc7tI irpoTtfiov

pm/Mrjs 6(T(t' dvhpSiv spy' iv dySivi irsKsi,

TOvvsKsv dv hr) fidWov iv sivo/Murj -jroKis sXtj
•

a-fiiKpov S' dv Tt TToXst 'xdpua ysvoiT' i-m, tw, 20

£(.' Tts ds&Xsvtov VLKw YUaao Trap' o'^^das •

ov yap inalvsi ravTa /mv^ovs TroXsas.

20 d^poarvvas Bs fiadovTSS dva)(j>s\eas irapd AvB&v,

o<f)pa Tvppavirjs fjaav dvsv CTvysprjs,

ysaav sis dyoprjv iravaXovpysa <f>dps' s')(pvTSS,

ov fisiovs axTTTsp x^lXioi sis iiriirav,

ai'xaXsoi, 'x^aiT'pa-iv dyaWo/isvoi svirpsirssa-crtv, 5

daK'qTols oSfifjv )(_plp,a(Ti Bsvo/jusvoi.

19. Athen. x. 413 f.

V. 3 : Schneidewin jiohs, cf. v. 21. V. 5 : MSS. ti, Wakef . rh. V. 6

:

Vulg. irphs Sxpa, Jacobs Trpoiropav from MS. A irpoffepav. V. 8 : MSS.
(TiTeiri, corr. Turnebus. V. 10 : Dindorf connects with the preceding line

and reads oS k' €oi S|ioj. V. 15 : A Kaoitriv ?t' fir], corr. Steph.

20. Athen. xii. p. 526.

V. 1 : MSS. &ippoavvas, corr. Schneider V. 2 : Vulg. 4ni (TTuyep^s, corr.

Dindorf. V: 4 : AB liaitep, PVL ijirep. V. 5 : Last word : Schneidewin

Tavayaiv, Bergk' prefers ayi,\imeri r'.
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•
19. But if one wins a victory by swiftness of foot, or

in the pentathlon, where the grove of Zeus lies by Pisas'

stream at Olympia, or as a wrestler, or in painful boxing,

5 or in that severe contest called the pancration, he would

be more glorious in the eyes of the citizens, he would win

a front seat at assemblies, and would be entertained

by the city at the public table, and he would receive a

gift which would be a keepsake for him. If he won

10 by means of horses he would get all these things^

although he did not deserve them, as I deserve them,

for our wisdom is better than the strength of men or of

horses. This is indeed a very wrong custom, nor is it

right to prefer strength to excellent wisdom. For if there

15 should be in the city a man good at boxing, or in the

pentathlon, or in wrestling, or in swiftness of foot, which

is honoured more than strength (amongthe contests men

enter into at the games), the city would not on that

account be any better governed. Small joy would it be

20 to any city in this case if a citizen conquers at the games

on the banks of the Pisas, for this does not fill with

wealth its secret chambers.

20. Having learned profitless luxuries from the Ly-

dians, while as yet they had no experience of hateful

tyranny, they proceeded into the market-place, no less

than a thousand in number all told, with purple garments

completely covering them, boastful, proud of their comely

locks, anointed with unguents of rich perfume.
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21 vvv ryap Srj ^direSov KaOapov Koi x^lpss diravraip

Kol KvXtKS.f irXsKToiis S' dfi,<piTi0st aTs^avovs,

dXKos S' £vS)Sss jjLVpov sv ^idXrj TrapaTSivei •

Kparrjp S' h'aTr]K£V /j,s<ttos iv<j)poavv7]S •

dWos S' olvos krolfios, os ovttots (jyTjai irpoocoarsiv, 5

IJjEtKi')(ps sv KspdfioKT , dvOeos oahofievos'

sv hs fMscroicr' dyv^v 6Sfj.^v Xi^avcoTos Ir^auv,

\jrv^p6v S' sa-Tiv vScop Koi jXvKV xal Kadapov •

irdpKstvTai S' dproi ^av6ol yspapi] re rpdirs^a

rvpov Koi /jLsXiTos iriovos dj(6o/J,sv7) • 10

j3a)fws 8' dvOsaiv dv to fisaov iravTy irsTrvKacrTai,

/ioXirr) S' d/j,(j)ls s^si BcofiaTa koI ddXirj.

X^pr) Se Trpmrov fisv Osov vfiveiv sv<ppovas dvSpas

su(f)i]fJ.ois fivdois Kol Kadapoiai Xoyois.

aTtslaavTas Se /cat sv^a/isvovs rd BiKaia ovvaadai 15

vprjaaskv • (ravTa ydp &v ecrrt wpo'^sipoTspov •)

OV'X^ V^piS TtIvSLV OTTOaOV KSV S'XCOV d(j)lKOlO

oixaS' dvev irpotroXov, fir) Trdvv jrjpaXsos •

dvSp&v S' aivslv tovtov, os icdXd inwv dva^aivsi,

&s 01 /Mvrjfioervvri Kal < •ir6vos> dfi^' dpsTrjs. 20

ovTi fidj^as St^TTSiv TiTdvav ovSs ViydvTtov,

ovBs Tt K.svravpa)v, TrXdafiara raJv irpoTspav,

rj (TTaa-Lai a^sSavds • tolct' ovBev j(^p7)cTT0V svs(mv •

ds&v < Bs > irpofirjOsirjv alsv svsiv dyaOov.

21. Athen. xi. p. 462.

Vv. 4-8 : Eustath. Od. i 359, p. 1633, 53. V. 2 : MSS. lin<pnt0fh, corr.

Dindorf . V. 13 : Bergk* reads vopaivei. V. 4 : Bust, omits 5e and reads

i/i^poffivris. V. 5 : AE olvos ^arh eVoi^uor, Karst. &\\^ S' ohos eVoi/ios. Text

follows Meineke and Bergk. V. 11 : Vulg. avrh iJ.i(rov, corr. Karst. V. 14

:

MSS. xdyois, Eiohstadt v6ois, Sohneid. v6iuiis. V. 16: Vulg. puts colon

after irpiia-ffeii' and period at end of line. Meineke puts comma at end of

line, and colon after Sppis. Bergk reads ravra ykp Sin . . . Sfipis as paren-

thetical. Sohneid. vpompirMv. V. 19 : Hermann avaipaivri. V. 20 : Volg.

il nvrtiioaivit, koI tIv is, Schneid. oi livrifioirivit koX Tr6vos, Bergk oi nvtiiio-

<riv' f, Kol rbv, is. V. 21 : Bergk SiEVei. V. 22 : Hermann ovS4 n, Bergk
owS' at : MSS. vXaa-fidToiv, corr. Hermann. V. 28 : MSS. (pevSSvai,

Scalig. <j)\fS6ms, Osann. (npeSavds. V. 24 : Scalig. adds Si : MSS'.

iyaS'liv, corr. Franke et al.
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21. For now the floor is clean, the hands of all and

the cups are clean ; one puts on the woven garlands,

another passes around the fragrant ointment in a vase ;

the mixing bowl stands full of good cheer, and more wine,

o mild and of delicate bouquet, is at hand in jars, which

says it will never fail. In the midst frankincense

sends forth its sacred fragrance, and there is water, cold,

and sweet, and pure ; the yellow loaves are near at hand,

and the table of honour is loaded with cheese and rich

10 honey. The altar in the midst is thickly covered with

flowers on every side ; singing and mirth fill the house.

Men making merry should first hymn the god with

propitious stanzas and pure words ; and when ihey have

poured out libations and prayed for power to do the

15 right (since this lies nearest at hand), then it is no un-

fitting thing to drink as much as will not prevent your

walking home without a slave, if you are not very old.

And one ought to praise that man who, when he has

drunk, unfolds noble things as his memory and his toil

20 for virtue suggest ; but there is nothing praiseworthy in

discussing battles of Titans or of Giants or Centaurs, fic-

tions of former ages, nor in plotting violent revolutions.

But it is good always to pay careful respect to the gods.
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22 Tri/jfyfras yAp KaKrjv spi(pov tr/ce\os ijpao irlov

"favpov Xaptvov, tI/iiov dvBpl Xa'X^siv,

Tov k\^os 'EWaSa iraaav i^i^srai oi/S' airoKri^ei,

so-t' av dovSdcov y ysvof 'EWaSiKov.

23 ovSe ksv £V KvXiKi irpoTspov Kspdasis ris olvov

• syx^sas, dW vSap Kal Ka0virsp9s fjueOv.

24 fibr] S' kirrd t' 'iaav koI k^riKovr' htavroi

pS-TjaTpi^ovrss sfjLrjv ^povTih' dv' 'EWaSa 7'^v

EK ysvsTTjs Ss tot' rjaav kslxoai, ttsvte re irpos toIs,

s'lTTsp iyo) irspl r&vS' olSa X^ysiv irv/icos.

25 ovK 1177) irpoKXriais avTTj, das^si irpos svas^rj.

26 dvSpbs yrjpevTos nroKKov dipavporspos.

27 ecTTacrtv S' eXdrrfs <^dK'Xpi,> irvKtvov irspl S&fia.

28 If dpxv^ Kaff "Ofiripov sirsX fiSfiaOrJKacn, iravrss.

29 si fir) j^Xcopbv scpvas 6sbs fxsXt,, nroKKov s<j)aaKov

yXvcraova crvKa irskecrOai.

30 <ar/vov> svl crnedTea-ai tsoIs KaraXst^STai iiSmp.

31 otrirocra Br) 0vr)TOicri irs^'^vao'iv slcropdaaOai.

22. Athen. ix. p. 368 B. V. 3 : MSS. iipiierai, corr. Karst. V. 4 :

Meineke K\eos 'EWoSikSi', Bergk ooiBoirdXuv ^ yevos 'EXKaSmBv.

23. Athen. xi. p. 782. V. 2 : Vulg. iyx^ias, corr. Casaub.

24. Diog. Laer. ix. 19.

25. Arist. Bhet. i. 15 ; p. 377 a 20.

26. Etym. Magn. s.v. Tripds ; attributed to Xenophon.

27. Sehol. ad Aristoph. Equit. v. 408. Vulg. iKdrai, MS. fXcire,

V 4\dTTi. Lobeok, Aglaoph. p. 308 i, suggests ^ko-tSitiv S' 4\arav irvxivol

irepl Siinara PdKxoi, and compares Eurip. Bacch. 110.

(28). Draco Straton. p. 33, ed. Herm. ; Cram. An. Oxon. iii. p. 296

(Herod, xepl Sixpov. p. 367 Lehrs) ; Cram. An. Oxon. iv. p. 415 {Choerob.

diet. p. 566 Gais.).

(29). Herod, irepl /toe \6|. 41, 5. MSS. BevcKpav, corr. Dind. Of.

Etym. Magn. 235, 4. Etym. Oud. 301, 15.

(30). Herod. Ibid. 30, 30. MSS. Kal n^iv, corr. Lehrs. Cf. irep! kXkt.

ova/i. 772, 33.

31). Herod, irtpl Sixpiii'. 296, 5.
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22. For sending the thigh-bone of a goat, thou didst

receive the rich leg of a fatted bull, an honourable

present to a man, the fame whereof shall come to all

Greece, and shall not cease so long as there is a race of

Greek bards.

23. Nor would any one first pour the wine into the

cup to mix it, but water first and the wine above it.

24. Already now sixty-seven years my thoughts have

been tossed restlessly up and down Greece, but then it was

twenty and five years from my birth, if I know how to

speak the truth about these things.'

25. Nor is this (an oath) an equal demand to make of

an impious man as compared with a pious man.

26. Much more feeble than an aged man.

27. Bacchic wands of fir stand about the firmly built

house.

28. From the beginning, according to Homer, since

all have learned them.^

29. If the god had not made light-coloured honey,

I should have said that a fig was far sweeter.

30. Holy water trickles down in thy grottoes.

31. As many things as they have made plain for

mortals to see !

' Bergk' interprets (ppovriSa by carmen.

' Hiller, Deut. Litt. Zeitg., 1886, Coll. 474-475, Buggests ' (Men know

the wanderings of Odysseus) from the beginning as Homer tells them,

since all have learned them.'
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Sayings of Xexophanbs.

Ariet. Rhet. ii. 23; 1399 b 6 (Karsten, Fr. 34).

Xenophanes asserts thai those who say the gods are born

are as impious as those who say that they die ; for in

both cases it amounts to this, that the gods do not exist

at all.

Ibid. 1400 b 5 (K. 35). When the inhabitants of

Elea asked Xenophanes whether they should sacrifice to

. Leukothea and sing a dirge or not, he advised them not

to sing a dirge if they thought her divine, and if they

thought her human not to sacrifice to her.'

Plutarch, de vit. pud. p. 530 f (K. 36). When Lasos,

son of Hermiones, called that man a coward who was

unwilling to play at dice with him, Xenophanes

answered that he was very cowardly and without daring

in regard to dishonourable things.

Diog. Laer. ix. 20 (K. 37). When Empedokles said to

him (Xenophanes) that the wise man was not to be found,

he answered : Naturally, for it would take a wise man
to recognise a wise man.

Plut. de comm. not. p. 1084 e (K. 38). Xenophanes,

when some one told him that he had seen eels living in

hot water, said : Then we will boil them in cold water.

Diog. Laer. ix. 19 (K. 39). ' Have intercourse with

tyrants either as Uttle as possible, or as agreeably as

possible.'

T~ Clem. Al. Strom, vii. p. 841. And Greeks suppose

the gods to be like men in their passions as well as in

I
their forms ; and accordingly they represent them, each

/ race in forms like their own, in the words of Xenophanes :

Ethiopians make their gods black and snub-nosed,

Thracians red-haired and with blue eyes ; so also they

^
conceive th^ spirits of the gods to be like themselves.'^

' Cf . Plutarch, Amat. p. 763 d ; Is. et Os. p. 379 u.

' Cf. Theod. Qraec. Aff. Cur. iii. p. 49.
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A. Gellius, Noct. Att. iii. 11 <(K. 31). Some writers

have stated that Homer antedated Hesiod, and among
these were Philochoros and Xenophanes of Kolophon

;

others assert that he was later than Hesiod.

(6) Passages eelating to Xenophanes in Plato and

Aeistotle.

Plato, Soph. 242d. And the Eleatic group of thinkers

among us, beginning with Xenophanes and even earlier,

set forth in tales how what men call all things is

really one.

De Coelo, ii. 13 ; 294 a 21. On this account some

assert that there is no limit to the earth underneath us,

saying that it is rooted in infinity, as, for instance,

Xenophanes of Kolophon ; in order that they may not

have the trouble of seeking the cause.'

De mirac. oscult. 38 ; 838 a 16. The fire at Lipara,

Xenophanes says, ceased once for sixteen years, and came

back in the seventeenth. And he says that the lava-

stream from Aetna is neither of the nature of fire, nor is

it continuous, but it appears at intervals of many years.

Metaph. i. 5 ; 986 b 10. There are some who have

expressed the opinion about the All that it is one in its

essential nature, but they have not expressed this opinion

after the same manner nor in an orderly or natural

way. 986 b 23. Xenophanes first taught the unity of

these things (Parmenides is said to have been his pupil)

,

but he did not make anything clear, nor did he seem to

get at the nature of either of these things, but looking

up into the broad heavens he said : The unity is god.

' Two passages from the Rhet. ii. 23 are translated above, p. 78.

Extracts from the book ordinarily called De Xenophane, Zenone, Oorgia,

and ascribed to Aiistotle, are in part translated below, p. 80, n. 2 ff.,

in connection with the fragment of Theophrastos which covers exactly

the same ground.
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These, as we have said, are to be dismissed from the

present 'investigation, two of them entirely as being

rather more crude, Xenophanes and Mehssos ; but Par-

menides seems to speak in some places with greater care.'

(c) Passages eelating to Xenophanes in the

' DOXOGBAPHISTS.'

Theophrastos, Fr. 5 ; Simpl. Phys. 5v : 22, 36 ; Dox.

480. Theophrastos says that Xenophanes of Kolophon,

teacher of Parmenides, asserted that the first principle

is one, and that being is one and all-embracin^^ndjs

neither^imitid! nor infinite, neit55r"moving nor at

rest, 'rneophrastos admHs7 however, that the record

of his opinion is derived from some other source than

the investigation of nature. This all-embracing unity

Xenophanes called god ; he shows that god is one be-

cause god is the most powerful of all things ; for, he

says, if there be a multiplicity of things, it is necessary

that power should exist in them all alike ; but the most

powerful and most excellent of all things_is_god.^ And
iie~showH LhaL god" must" have "been without beginning,

\ since whatever comes into being must come either from

\ what is like it or from what is unlike it ; but, he says,

I
. it is no more natural that like should give birth to like,

than that like should be born from like ; but if it had
sprung from what is unlike it, then being would have

> V. Zeller, Vorsokr. Phil. i. 513, n. 1 ; Uiels' Dox. p. 110 ; Teioh-

miiUer, Studien, p. 607.

— 2 Cf. Arist. Xm. Zen. Gorg. 977 a 23. It is natural that god should

be one ; for if there were two or more, he would not be the most
powerful and most excellent of all. ... If, then, there were several

beings, some stronger, some weaker, they would not be gods ; for it is

not the nature of god to be ruled. Nor would they have the nature of

god if they were equal, for god ought to be the most powerful ; but

that which is equal is neither better nor worse than its equal.
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sprung from not-being.' So he showed that god is

without beginning and eternal. Nor is it either infinite

or subject to Hmits ; for not-being is infinite, as having

neither beginning nor middle nor end ; moreover

limits arise through the relation of a multiplicity of

things to each other.^ Similarly he denies to it both

motion and rest; for not-being is immovable, since

neither could anything else come into it nor could

it itself come into anything else ; motion, on the one

hand, arises among the several parts of the one, for

one thing changes its position with reference to another,

so that when he says that it abides in the same state and

is not moved (Frag. 4.), 'And it always abides in the

same place, not moved at all, nor is it fitting that it

should move from one place to another,' he does not

mean that it abides in a rest that is the antithesis of

motion, but rather in a stillness that is out of the sphere^

of both motion and rest. Nikolaos of Damascus in his

book On the Gods mentions him as saying that the first

principle of things is infinite and immovable.' Accord-

ing to Alexander he regards this principle as limited

and spherical. But that Xenopharies shows it to be

neither limited nor infinite is clear from the very words

' Cf. Arist. X.Z.G. 977 a 19. He adds : For even if the stronger were

to come from the weaker, the greater from the less, or the better from the

worse, or on the other hand the worse from the better, still being could

not come from not-being, since this is impossible. Accordingly god is

eternal.

2 Cf . Arist. X.Z.G. 977 b 6. The second part reads : But if there

were several parts, these would limit each other. The one is not like

not-being nor like a multiplicity of parts, since the one has nothing by

which it may be limited.

' Arist. X.Z.G. 977 b 13. He adds : Nothing, however, can be moved

into not-being, for not-being does not exist anywhere. But if there is

change of place among several parts, there would be parts of the one.

Therefore the two or more parts of the one may be moved ; but to remain

immovable and fixed is a characteristic of not-being. The one is

neither movable nor is it fixed ; for it is neither like not-being, nor like a

multiplicity of being.

G
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quoted,—Alexander says that he regarded it as limited

and spherical because it is homogeneous throughout

;

and he holds that it perceives all things, saying (Frag. 3)

' But without effort he sets in motion all things by mind

and thought.' '

Theophrast. Fr. 5a ; Galen, in Hipp. d. n. h. xv. 35 K.

;

Dox. 481. Several of the commentators have made

false statements about Xenophanes, as for instance

Sabinos, who uses almost these very words :
' I say that

man is not air, as Anaximenes taught, nor water,

as Thales taught, nor earth, as Xenophanes says in

some book ;
' but no such opinion is found to be ex-

pressed by Xenophanes anywhere. And it is clear from

Sabinos's own words that he made a false statement in-

tentionally and did not fall into error through ignorance.

Else he would certainly have mentioned by name the

book in which Xenophanes expressed this opinion. On
the contrary he wrote ' as Xenophanes says in some

book.' Theophrastos would have recorded this opinion

of Xenophanes in his abridgment qf the opinions of

the physicists, if it were really true. And if you are

interested in the investigation of these things, you can

read the books of Theophrastos in which he made this

abridgment of the opinions of the physicists.

Hipp. Philos. i. 14 ; Dox. 565. Xenophanes of

Kolophon, son of Orthomenes, lived to the time of

Cyrus. He was the first to say that all things are in-

comprehensible, in the following verses : (Frag. 14) ' For

even if one chances for the most part to say what is

true, still he would not know ; but every one thinks he

' Arist. X.Z.O. 977. Since god is a unity, he is homogeneous in all

his parts, and sees and hears and has other sensations in all his parts.

Except for this some parts of god might rule and be ruled by one another,

a thing which is impossible. Being homogeneous throughout he is a

sphere in form ; for it could not be spheroidal in places but rather

throughout.
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•
knows.' ' And he says that nothing comes into beingj

nor is anything destroyed, nor moved ; and that the

universe is one and is not subject to change. A.nd he

says that god is eternal and one, homogeneous

throughout, limited, spherical, witji jaower of gense-

perception in all parts. The sun is formed each day

from small fiery particles which are gathered together
;

the earth is infinite, and is not surrounded by air or by

sky ; an infinite number of suns and moons exist, and

all things come from earth. The sea, he said, is salt

because so many things flow together and become

mixed in it ; but Metrodoros assigns as the reason for

its saltness that it has filtered through the earth.^ And
Xenophanes believes that once the earth was mingled

with the sea, but in the course of time it became freed

from moisture ; and his proofs are such as these : that

shells are found in the midst of the land and among
the mountains, that in the quarries of Syracuse the

imprints of a fish and of seals had been found, and in

Pares the imprint of an anchovy at some depth in the

stone, and in Melite shallow impressions of all sorts of sea

products. He says that these imprints were made when
everything long ago was covered with mud, and then the

imprint dried in the mud. Farther he says that all men
will be destroyed when the earth sinks into the sea and be-

comes mud, and that the race will begin anew from the be-

ginning ; and this transformation takes place for all worlds.

Plut. Strom. 4 ; Dox. 580. Xenophanes of Kolo-

phon, going his own way and differing from all those

that had gone before, did not admit either genesis or

destruction, but says that the all is always the same.

For if it came into being, it could not have existed

before this ; and not-being could not come into existence

' Epiph. adv. Haer. iii. 9 ; Dox. 590.

' Zeller, Vorsokr. Phil. 543, n. 1.

a 2
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nor could it accomplish anything, nor could anything

come from not-being. And he declares that sensations

are deceptive, and together with them he does away with

the authority of reason itself. And he declares that the

earth is constantly sinking little by little into the sea. He
says that the sun is composed of numerous fiery particles

massed together. And with regard to the gods he

declares that there is no rule of one god over another,

for it is impious that any of the gods should be ruled
;

and none of the gods have need of anything at all, for

a god hears and sees m sQITiis parts aSd^notmsome
particular organs.^ He declares that the earth is infinite

and is not surrounded on every side by air ; and all

things arise from earth ; and he says that the sun and

the stars arise from clouds.

Galen, Hist. Phil. 3 ; Dox. 601. Xenophanes of

Kolophon is said to be the chief of this school, which is

ordinarily considered aporetic (skeptical) rather than

dogmatic. 7 ; Dox. 604. To the class holding eclectic

views belongs Xenophanes, who has his doubts as to all

things, except that he holds this one dogma : that all

Jhings are one, and that this is god, who is limited,

endowed with_reason, ahd"imniovable .
" '

Aet. Plac. i. 3 ; Dox. 284. Xenophanes held that

the first principle of all things is earth, for he wrote

in his book on nature :
' All things come from earth,

and all things end by becoming earth. '^

Aet. ii. 4 ; Dox. 332. Xenophanes et al. : The
world is without beginning, eternal, imperishable.

13 ; 343. The stars are formed of burning cloud ; these

are extinguished each day, but they are kindled again

at night, like coals ; for their risings and settings are

' Zeller, Vorsokr. Phil. p. 526, n. 4 ; Arch. f. d. Gesch. d. Phil. ii.

1889, pp. 1-5.

2 Epiph. adv. Haer. iii. 9 ; Dox. 690.
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really kindlings and extin^ishings. 18; 347. The
objects which appear to those on vessels like stars, and

•which some call Dioscuri, are little clouds which have

become luminous by a certain kind of motion. 20 ; 848.

The sun is composed of fiery particles collected from the

moist exhalation and massed together, or of burning

clouds. 24 ; 354. Eclipses occur by extinction- of the

sun ; and the sun is born anew at its risings. Xeno-

phanes recorded an eclipse of the sun for a whole month,

and another eclipse so complete that the day seemed as

night. 24 ; 355. Xenophanes held that there are many
suns and moons according to the different regions and

sections and zones of the earth ; and that at some fitting

time the disk of the sun comes into a region of the earth

not inhabited by us, and so it suffers eclipse as though

it had gone into a hole ; he adds that the sun goes on

for an infinite distance, but it seems to turn around by

reason of the great distance. 25 ; 356. The moon is a

compressed cloud. 28 ; 358. It shines by its own light.

29 ; 360. The moon disappears each month because it is

extinguished. 30 ; 362. The sun serves a purpose in

the generation of the world and of the animals on it, as

well as in sustaining them, and it drags the moon after it.

Aet. iii. 2 ; 367. Comets are groups or motions of

burning clouds. 3 ; 368. Lightnings take place when

clouds shine in motion. 4 ; 371. The phenomena of the

heavens come from the warmth of the sun as the principal

cause. For when the moisture is drawn up from the

sea, the' sweet water separated by reason of its lightness

becomes mist and passes into clouds, and falls as rain

when compressed, and the winds scatter it ; for he writes

expressly (Frag. 11) :
' The sea is the source of water.'

Aet. iv. 9 ; 396. Sensations are deceptive.

Aet. V. 1 ; 415. Xenophanes and Epikouros abolished

the prophetic art.
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VI.

THE ELEATIC SCHOOL: PABMENIDES.

Pabmbnidbs, the son of Pyres (or Pyrrhes), of Elea,

was born about 515 B.C. ; his family was of noble rank

and rich, but Parmenides devoted himself to philosophy.

He was associated with members of the Pytjiagorean

society, and is himself called a Pythagorean by later

writers. In the formation of his philosophic systern how-

ever he was most influenced by his aged fellow-townsman,

Xenophanes ; the doctrines of Xenophanes he developed

into^a system which was embodied in a poetic work ' On
Nature.' The statement that he made laws for the

citizens may have reference to some connection with the

Pythagorean society.

Literature : The fragments of Parmenides have been
collected byPeyron, Leipzig 1810 ; Karsten, Amster-
dam 1880 ; Brandis, Comm. JEleat. Altona 1813

;

Vatke, Berlin 1864 ; Stein, Symb.. philol. Bonn.
Leipzig 1867 ; V. Bevue Phil. 1883, 5 : 1884, 9.

Berger, Die Zonenlehre cl. Farm. Miinchen, 1895.

((() Pkagmbnts of Paemenides.

"Ittttoi ral fxe <j)spovaiv, oaov r' s-kI dvfios Ikclvoi,

jTsfiTTov, iirsi fi ss oBov ^rjcrav iroKix^'quov djova-ai

haifjLovos ^ Kara "jravr' avrrj (jjspsi, slSora (b&ra.

rfi <^sp6ii7)v rfi 'yap /j,e TroXv<f>pa(7Toi ^spov Xinroi,

5 apfia Tiraivovaai- Kovpai S' ohov "^ysfiovsvov.

d^cov 8' £V -^voi^aiv <isi> crvpiyyos dvrrjv
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aldofiEvos {Soiois yap sirsl^ero SivwTotaiv

kvkXois afKpOTspcoOsv), ore (yirspyoiaro tts/m-ttsiv

'HXcdSss Kovpat, irpoKiirovcrai Sm/J,ara vvktos,

Source's and Critical Notes.

1-30. (Followed without break by 53-58) Sext. Emp. Math. vii. 111.

Ct. Porphyrius, de antra nymph, oh. 22. 28-32. Simpl. de coelo

557, 25. 28-30. Laer. Diog. ix. 22. 29-30. Plut. adv. Colot. 1114 d.

Prokl. Tim. p. 105 b ; Clem. Al. Strom, v. p. 682.

Vv. 6-8 Karsten transfers to a position after v. 10 (order : 5, 9, 10, 6,

7, 8, 11), comma at end of v. 5 and period at end of v. 8. Stein transfers

vv. 4-8 to a position after v. 21, and changes Saiiiovos of v. 3 to Sal/xoves

in apposition with 'HKidSes Kovpai. Order : 3, 9, 10 . . . 20, 21, 4, 5 . . .

7, 8, where a break occurs, and v. 22 begins a new section.

V. 2 : SV (v<rav. V. 3 : MSS. irdvTa Trj (pipe,, Karst. irdrr' aSoJj

<t>.,
Hermann kbI irdpr' avrii, Stein irdpra /idSn. Diels compares

v. 32 and Verg. Aen. vi. 565. V. 4 : C pepopiiiniv, Q (pipofjuu.

V. 6 : Karsten inserts Vei. V. 7 : G aiaB6ii,evos, Stein a.xS6ixevos :

OB eTT^yeTO, C iiriiyeTos V. 10 : MSS. Kparepiiv, except O
Kparspais, corr. Karsten. V. 12 : MSS. koI (ripas. V. 14

:

CBTSUnv. V. 17: F6 Tois. V. 20: MSS. CGBFA/JiipiiTa rfl,

Hermann aptipSras ^. V. 25 : Vhriroi : B re, other MSS. ral.

V. 26 : CB oStoi, GoSte. V. 27 : Stein tijAoB for 4KThs. V.

28 : GB irc£fle(r9ai. V. 29 : Prokl. €u<p4yyeos, Simpl. EuKuKXe'o!

:

Plut., Diog., Sext. L ctrpeKej ; text follows Prokl. and other MSS.

of Sext. SteincomparesSextus'sexplanationa;ueTaKiv7|Toi»215 6.

V. 81 : Stein|suggests toSto. V. 32 : MSS. ehai, corr. Karsten.

Teanslation.

(Prooemium) The horses which bear me con-

ducted me as far as desire may go, when they had

brought me speeding along to the far-famed road

of a divinity who herself bears onward through all

things the man of understanding. Along this road

I was borne, along this the horses, wise indeed, bore

me hastening the chariot on, and maidens guided

my course. The axle in its box, enkindled by the

heat, uttered the sound of a pipe (for it was driven

on by the rolling wheels on either side), when the

maiden daughters of Helios hastened to conduct me
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10 sis <j>dos, axrd/MSvai, tcparcav oltto ^spo'i KaXvirrpas,

sv6a irvXai vvktos rs koX rjfiaTOS sicri ksKsvOwv,

Kai a-^as vTrspOvpov afK^ns £')(£i Koi Xdivos ovBos,

avToi B' aWdpiao ifkrjvTai /j,syaXoiai Ovpsrpois.

rmv 8e AtKij Trdkinroivos sx^t KXrjlBas dfioi^ovs.

15 TTjv Sr] jrap^diJL£vai, Kovpai fiaXaKOiai \o<yoiaiv

TTslcrav i-Trc^paBecos, &s aj)iv ^aXavarbv oy^rja

dirTspims axrsis TrvKewv airo. rai Bs dvpdrpcop

X"'0-fJ''' dy^avss iroiTjaav dvaTrrd/Msvai, TroXvxaXKovs

a^ovas kv crvpiy^tv d/M0t/3aBbv slXi^acrai,

20 y6/j,<l)oi,s Kal Trspoprjcriv dprjpoTS' rfj pa Bt' avr&v

10VS s')(ov KOvpai Kad' d/Ma^irbv dp/ia Kal Xinrovs.

Kai (IS dsa wpo^pcov vTrsBs^aro, "X^slpa Bs 'XSipii

Bs^irsprjv s\sv, uBs S' sttos (^dro kuL fis irpocnjvBa •

Si Kovp' ddavdroicn crvv^opos rivi6j(oicnv,

25 tTTTTOts Tal as (f)spovatv ixdvcov '^p-STspov Sq),

T^at/)', ETTsl ovTi, as fiolpa xaicr) irpovirsp.'irs vssaOai

TTJi'O ooov r) jap air avupmirajv sktos iraTOV sariv •

oKXa 0£fiis Ts BiKf] TS. %/36ft> Bd as trdvra irvOiadai,,

rjjjLsv dXr)6sir]s svirsiOsos drpsfiss ^rop,

30 ^Se ^poTcov Bo^as rfjs ovk svi TTians dXrjdijs.

dXX' sfnrrjs Kal ravra p,adriosai, ms ra BoKovvra

'XPV BoKifJitos Kplvai' Bih, iravTOS irdvra irspAvra.

rh trpos oKrjdsiav-

s'l S' ay, ijeov ipsw, KOfiiaai Bs av (ivQov uKovaas,

aiirsp oBol /jLovvai Bi^Tjaios slai vorjaat.

35 ij fisv bircos hariv ts Kal as ovk sari /mtj sXvat,

33-40. Prokl. Tvin. 105 b. 35-40. Simpl. Phys. 25 r 116, 28. 40b.

Plot. Ermead. v. 1, 8, p. 489 ; Clem. Al. Strom. 749.

V. 38 : MSS. &yi tSv, oorr. Karsten. V. 34 : MSS. /uoOo-ai, corr.

Brandis. V. 38 : Prokl. 8' iJToi : Simpl. TravaTEufleo, Stein
iravaiTeiefj, text follows Prokl. v. 39 Prokl. iipiKrhv, text follows

Simpl. Stein compares Simpl. D 109, 24 ; 111, 25.
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10 to the. light, leaving the realms of night, pushing

aside with the hand the veils from their heads.

There is the gate between the ways of day and night

;

lintel above it, and stone threshold beneath, hold it

in place, and high in air it is fitted with great doors ;

retributive Justice holds the keys that open and

15 shut them.' However, the maidens addressed her

with mild words, and found means to persuade her

to thrust back speedily for them the fastened bolt from

the doors ; and the gate swinging free made the

opening wide, turning in their sockets the bronze

20 hinges, well fastened with bolts and nails ; then

through this the maidens kept horses and chariot

straight on the high-road. The goddess received

me with kindness, and, taking my right hand in

25 hers, she addressed me with these words :—-Youth

joined with drivers immortal, who hast come with

the horses that bear thee, to our dwelling, hail

!

since no evil fate has bid thee come on this road

(for it lies far outside the beaten track of men),

but right and justice. 'Tis necessary for thee to

30 learn all things, both the abiding essence of per-

suasive truth, and men's opinions in which rests

no true belief. But nevertheless these things also

thou shalt learn, since it is necessary to judge

accurately the things that rest on - opinion, passing

all things carefully in review.

CONCEENING TeUTH.

Come now I will tell thee—and do thou hear my
word and heed it—what are the only ways of

35 enquiry that lead to knowledge. The one way,

' Archm f. d. Oesch. d. Phil. iii. p. 173.
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TTSidovs scm KsKsvOos, aX7]6sir] jap birrfhsl •

fj S' (Bs ovK ea-Tiv rs koI as XP^^^ ^°'''''' f^V sivau

Trjv Sij Toi ^pd^o) TravaTrsiOea sfi/isv drapirov •

ovTS <yap av jvolijs to ys fir/ iov ov jap avvcrrov •

40 OVTS (ppdaais. to yap avTO vostv eo-tlv ts Kai 'sivai.

^vvbv Bs fioi scTiv,

oTTTToOsv dp^w/jLai, t66i yap troKiv 'i^Ojiai aiidis.

j(^pr] TO \eyeiv ts voklv t' iov s/Mfisvai. scttl yap

slvai,

firjSsv S' OVK slvai, to, a sycb (f>pd^s0ai aveoya,

45 irpdtTrjs ydp a' d<f>' oSov TavTTjs hi^rjdios < s'lpyw >

avTap sirsiT diro tTjs, rjv St; ^poTol slSoTSS ovBsv

TrXd^ovTai Sliepavoi • dfiTj'^aviT) yap sv avT&v

(TTrjdsaiv Wvvsi trXayKTOv voov ol Ss <j}opsvvTai

Kcu^oi o/j,a)s TV^Xoi TS tsOtjitotss anpiTa (pvKa,

50 ots to TTSKSIV TS Kal OVK slvai TWVTOV VSVOfLiaTal

kail TWVTOV, irdvToiv hs iraXiVTpoTros scrTi KiKsv0os.

ov ykp tit] iTOTS TOVTO Bafj^fj, (pTjcrtv, slvai p,r) sovTa

dXKa ail rrjaB' d,<j)' oSov St^ija-ios stpys vorjfia'

41-42. Prokl. Farm. ii. 120 ; Vulg. fip|o/[iai corr. Karst.

43-51. Simpl. Phys. 25 r 117, 4. 43-44. lUd. 19 r 86, 27. 45. Cf. Ibid.

17 r 78, 6. 50. Ibid. 17 r 78, 3.

V. 43 : F t4ov, a.DE (19 : 86) rh ir. V. 44 : MSB. (19 : 86) and a

(25 : 117) : Z) M^ Sf oW, <F o?S', F /nj, S4oi S' : f ehat, DEF (25 :

117) eiTTi. T. 45 : Diels supplies etpyu, Stein concludes the

line like v. 52. V. 47 DEF irXdrrovTai, text follows a. Vv. 50,

51 : Diels TavT6v.

53-58a follow 1-32 in Sext. Emp. 52-53. Plato, Soph. 237 A, 258 d
;

Arist. Met. xiii. 1089 a ; Simpl. Phys. 29 v 135, 21 ; 31 r 143, 31 ; 53 v

244, 1. 53. Simpl. Phys. 11 r 78, 6 ; 152 v 650, 13. 54-56. Diog. Laer.

ix. 22.

V. 52 : Plato, tout' oiiSaii^, Arist. toEto Safjs Simpl. So/nS, corr. Stein.

Karsten omits v. 52. V. 55 : Bergk eSaKowov. V. 56 : CBV
Kpive, O lepivav : L voxhntfov. Vulg. \6ytf, corr. Burnet. Stein

rejects v. 53, and transfers 54-57a to the prooemium following

3?.
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assuming that being is an* that it is impossible for

it not to be, is the trustworthy path, for truth

attends it. The other, that not-being is and that

it necessarily is, I call a wholly incredible course,

40 since thou canst not recognise not-being (for this is

impossible), nor couldst thou speak of it, for thought

and being are the same thing.

It makes no difference to me at what point I

begin, for I shall always come back again to this.

It is necessary both to say and to think that being

is ; for it is possible that being is, and it is impos-

45 sible that not-being is ; this is what I bid thee

ponder. I restrain thee from this first course of

investigation ; and from that course also along

which mortals knowing nothing wander aimlessly,

since helplessness directs the roaming thought in

their bosoms, and they are borne on deaf and like-

50 wise blind, amazed, headstrong races, they who
consider being and not-being as the same and not

the same ; and that all things follow a back-turning

That things which are not are, shall never

prevail, she said, but do thou restrain thy mind

from this course of investigation.

' stein, Symbol, p. 782 ; Bernays, Rhem. Mus. vii. 115 ; Zeller, 738

and n. 1.
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fiTjBe a sdos iroXvirsipov oSov Kara ri]vBs ^idtrdco

55 vwfiav aaKOTTOv o/i/j,a Kal rj'xrjsaaav aKovrjv

KOI, yX&a-crav, Kpivat, Ss 'Xoycov iroXvSrjpiv sKsyxpv

if sjieOev prjOevra. fiovos S' sri fivOos oSoto

XswreTai, as eariv. ravTrj B' iirl arj/iar' kaa-i

iroWa fj,aK', ms ar/ivrjTov sov Kal avcoKsOpov ia-riv,

60 oSXov fiovvoysvss ts kuI arpsp-ss ^8' aTeXsarov.

ovBe ttot' ^v ovB' sa-rat iirsl vvv sariv o/iov irav,

sv, ^vvsy^ss • Tiva yhp ysvvaP Bi^rjcrsai, avrov ;

iry iroOsv ai^rjOsv ; ovr^ ek fit] sovtos edcra>

<j)d<r6ai cr' ovBs voslv ov yap (fyarov ovBs votjtov

65 sariv otrms ovk sctti. tL B' dv fj.iv Kai %jt)eos (apasv,.

varepov ff irpotrdev rov pi/qBsvos dp^dfisvov <j)vv ;

ovTcos rj Trdftirav irsXsvai 'X^psap kcniv rj ov')(i.

ovBs ttot' sk irrf sovtos s^tJosi, iriaTios la-)(ys

yivsadaC ti Trap' airo • rov stvsKsv ovts ysveadat,

70 our' oWvadai dvrjKS AIkt] j^aXdaaa'a TriBrjaiv

[rj. Be Kpicns Trspl rovrav ev to5S' sv£(tti,v'\

57 b-112 (except 90-93). Simpl. Phys. 31: 145-146. 57b-59. HM.
31 r 142, 34. 57 b-70. Ibid. 17 r 78, 12. 59-60. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 716 ;

Euseb. Praep. xiii. 680 o. 59-61. Simpl. Phys. 7 r 30, 1. 60. Plut. a&o.

Col. 1114 D ; Euseb. Praep. i. 23 ; Theod. Ther. Ser. iv. 7 ; Phil. Phys.

B5r: 65; Simpl.de Caelo 557,17; Phys. 26 r 120, 23. 60a. Simpl.

Phys. 19 r 87, 21 ; Plut. Strom. 5 ; Dox. 580. 61. Ammon. on Herm.
D7 ( = Cramer A. P. 1388); Pbilop. Phys. 5 v. 65; Prokl. Fami. iv.

62. 62-66. Simpl. Phys. 34 v 162, 18. 62-65. Simpl. de Caelo, 137, 1.

V. 57 : Stein fi6vvs : VS4 ti, CH Si toi, FG S4 ye. V. 60 : Plut.

Strom. 5 reads iwvvov for oZKov : a (17 : 78) ariXevrov, MSS.
(26 : 120) and Dox. 284 and 580 ayhirrov. V. 62 : ff Sif^fferoi.

V. 66 : D (31 : 145) ii.-riUii.ws : E (31 : 145) abiiix^vov : Da (17 :

78) a (31 : 145) (pvvm, E </)Ci/. Cf . Stein, p. 786. V. 68 : MSS.
6/c ye fiii SvTos, DE om. 7e, Karst. eK rov 46vtos, Stein €« ye

veKomos. Corr. Diels, paraphrasing Simpl. 78, 27. V. 70

:

EF Bergk, Diels ire'Stjcrii/. V. 71b : v. Stein, Symbol. 787.

V. 73 : aDE avdurirov ; text follows P. V. 75 : MSS. ^xeito

iri\oi TO, corr. Karsten, Stein &7r<iAoiTo ireKov : MSS. &v, corr.

Stein. Y. 76: EF e7EV6T', D iyer', corr. Bergk.
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And let not long-pr£retised habit compel thee

55 along this path, thine eye careless, thine ear and thy

. tongue overpowered by noise ; but do thou weigh

the much contested refutation of their words, which

I have uttered.

There is left but this single path to tell thee of

:

namely, that being is. And on this path there

are many proofs that being is without beginning and

60 indestructible ; jLis universal, existing alone, im-

movable and without end ; nor ever was it nor will it

be, since it now is, all together, one, and continuous.

. For what generating of it wilt thou seek out ? From

what did it grow, and how ? I wUl not permit

thee to say or to think that it came from not-bejt

for it is impossible to think or io say tnat not-being

65 is. ^hat thing would then have stirred it into

activity that it should arise from not-being later

rather than earlier ? So it is necessary that being

either is \ibsolutely or is not. Nor will the force

of the argument permit that anything spring from

'70 being except being itself. Therefore justice does

not slacken her fetters to permit generation or de-

struction, but holds being firm.

(The decision as to these things comes in at

this point.)
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s<TTiv ri ovK sariv. KSKpirai S' oiv iSxr-Trsp avdr/Kr),

Trjv fisv sav avorjTov, avwvvfjbov ov yap ak-qQTjs

e<ttIv oBos- TTjv S' axTTE "TveXstv KoX £TiJTV/iov slvai.

75 irSis S' av sttsit cuttoKoito sov ; nras S' a5 ics jsvoiro

;

SI yap eysvT ovk saT ovo el irors /jlsXKsi scrsaaai.

rms yivetris fisv airsa^sa-Tai koX uttvo'tos aiXsOpos.

ovBs hiaipsTOV scTTiy, sttsI trav scmv ofiolov

'

OvSs Ti Tjj fioXXoV, TO KSV s'lpjOl, fllV <TVVS')(Sa'6al,

80 ovhe Ti 'xeipoTspov, trav S' sfjuirKsov sariv sovros.

T<p ^vvs'XES irav ia-riv, sov yap sovtl TTsXd^si.

avrap aKvvqrov fisyaXwv sv irsipacri Bs(7fiS>v

scTTtv, dvap-^ov, airavo'Tov, sirs), yivscrts xal oXsdpos

Tr/Xs fiaX'sTrXdy^Brja-av, dirSxrs Ss irlaTis dXtjd'ijs.

85 TWVTOV t' EV T(OVtS TS jJLEVOV KuB' ECOVTO TS KeItUI,

j(pvr(os sp^TTsBov atOi p,Evsi' Kparsprj yap dvdyKTj

irsipaTos sv hso'p.olaiv sj^si, to p,iv dp,(j>ls sipysi.

ovvsKSV OVK dT£\svTr)Tov TO SOV 0sp,is slvai •

JffTt yap OVK sTTiBsvis, eov S' av TravTOs sBeXto.

90 XsvcrcTE S' 6p,(os dwEOVTa voat irapsovTa ^e^alms-

ov yap diroTpjrj^Eis Trj sov Ty eovtos s')(Ea6at

77. Be Caelo, 559, 115. 78. Simpl. Fhys. 19 r 86, 24, 31 r 143, 3

;

81. Simpl. Phys. 86, 22 ; 87, 23. Plot. Enmad. vi. 4, 4, 648 a ; Prokl.

Farm. ii. 62 and 120 ; Philop. B 5 ; 65. 82-89 (except 85). Simpl. Phys.

9 r 39, 26. 82-84. Ibid. 17 v 79, 32. 85-89. Ibid. 7 r 30, 6 ; 9 r 40, 3.

85. Prokl. Parm. iv. 32. SimpL Phys. 31 r 143, 15.

V. 78: FSiaipireov. V. 79 : For fnaWov Stein reads Kej/ e6v. V.

80: FSfirAeW. Y. 82: D aKiv-firav. V. 84: MSS.r^Se, corr.

Seal. DEF eTr\dxBiiirai/, corr. a. V. 85 : Diela roirrfj',

ravT^, eavTi. Simpl. 30, 6 omits the last te. V. 86 ; C ovx oBtwi,

a oBtwj, text from DF. V. 88 : Stein ireKov. V. 89 : Simpl.

11.^ ihv S^ &!/ irovTis. Karsten reads imSeves in three syllables

and puts ke for &v. Preller omits m^. Stein considers these

views untenable, and finds a break, probably longer than one
line, after iiriSev4s.

90-93. Olem. Al. Strom, v. 2, 653. 90. Theod. Ther. Ser. i. 13.

V. 90 : Stein suggests i.Tre6v re vdifi irapsiJj/ re fie^aicf. V. 91

:

Stein viKoy : Vulg. dijroTjU^Jei, corr. Brandis. MSS. rh 4iv rov,

corr. Preller, comparing vv. 105 and 108.
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Either being exists 0]*it does not exist. It has

been decided in accordance with necessity to leave the

unthinkable, unspeakable path, as this is not the

true path, but that the other path exists and is true.

75 How then should being suffer destruction? How
come into existence ? If it came into existence, it is

not being, nor will it be if it ever is to come into

existence. ... So its generation is extinguished,

and its destruction is proved incredible. '

Nor is it subject to division, for it is all alike ,'

nor is anything more in it, so as to prevent its co-

hesion, nor anything less, but all is full of being

;

80 therefore th^.gAlis continuous, for being is con-

tiguous to being.

Farther it is unmoved, in the hold of great

chains, without beginning or end, since generation

and destruction have completely disappeared and

85 true belief has rejected them. It lies the same,

'^biding in the same state and by itself ; accordingly

\t abides fixed in the same spot. For powerful neces-

sity holds it in confining bonds, which restrain it on

all sides. Therefore divine right does not permit

being to have any end ; but it is lacking in nothing,

for if it lacked anything it would lack everything.'

90 Nevertheless, behold steadfastly all absent things

as present to thy mind ; for thou canst not separate

' Following Karsten and Preller ; Stein rejects the interpretation.
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ovTS cKiZvdjievov iravTr) irdvrcos Kara Koafiov

OVTS CrVVlCTTdflEVOV.

TfovTov S' s(tt\ vosiv TS KoX ovVEKSv kaTi vorjfia.

95 ov yap dvev tov sovtos, iv S Trajtaria-jjiEVOv scttIv,

svprjasis to voslv. ovBsv )(^pEO!/ hcniv r] harat

dWo TrdpE^ TOV sovtos, etteI to <yE fioip' ETrsoriasv

ovXov aKivrjTov t' Efisvai. tS> iravT' opofi' sffTai

oacra ^poTol KOTsdEVTO, TreiroidoTES Eivai dXtjOfj,

100 <yiv£a6a(, re koX oXXvadai, slvaC te koX ovku,

Kal Toirov dWdcrasiv hid ts %/3oa (f>avov dfiEi^Eiv.

avTap Eirsl irslpas ivvfijaTov, TETE\£(Tfiivov saTi

nrdvToOsv, evkvkXov (T<^alp7)s kvaXlp/KbOv o^kw,

fjLEo-croOev Icro-TraXss vavTrj • to <yap ovte ti fisi^ov

105 OVTS Ti ^aiOTSpov TrsXsvai %/3S<BI' ectti ttj ^ Trj.

ovte yap oiiK eov saTi, to kev iravoi fiiv iKvsl(r6ai

sis OflOV, OVt' eov ECTTiV OTTtOS EVT] KEV EOVTOS

Trj fjidXXov TTj h' rjaa-ov, ettsI vdv ecttiv aavXov.

Ei yap irdvTodEV Icrov o/i&s iv irsipaai KxipEi.

TO, irpbs So^av.

110 EV T&) <roi travao) TTitrTov Xoyov ^Se v6rjfj,a

d/jicpis dXTjdEiijs • So^as S' dirb tovoe ^poTEias

94-112. Simpl. Phys. 31 v 146, 7. 94-98. Ibid. 19 r 87, 13 and 86, 31.

94-96. Hid. 31 r 143, 22. 98. Plat. Theaet. 180 e, and from this Simpl.

Phys. 7 r 29, 18. 103-105. Plat. Soph. 244 e ; from Plato, Simpl. Phys.

12r52, 23; 19 v 89, 22; Stob. Eel. i. 15, p. 352. 103-104. Arist. de

X.Z.a. ch. 2 and 4; Prokl. Tim. 160 d; Simpl. Phys. 27 r 126,

22 and 127, 31 ; 29 v 137, 16. 104-105. Prokl. Pcmn. iv. p. 62.

V. 95 : DE (87, 15) TTf<fia,Turii4vov.
.
V. 96 : (19 : 86, 13) oiSJ.- yip

ianv, (31 : 146) oiS' ei xpivos ^arlv, corr. Stein. V. 98 : Text

from Simpl. 19 : 87. Simpl. 31 : 146 TtivT' uviiiairrM. Plato

olov i,Kivi\Tov f Te\e9f1 t^ irdvTi f Svo/j,' elvat. V. 100 : MSS.
oux', corr. Karst. V. 105 : E and Plato xp^^"- V. 102 : Kar-

sten airap iiri, Stein airap Uv. V. 106 : DEF iroiioi, text

from a-: i*' KixcTo-flai, Stein iKeVfloi. V. 107: MSS. oBre 6v,

corr. a. DEF kbI ej/, a Keviv, corr. Karsten. V. 109 : DEF ol

yip, a ^ ydo, Diels ei yip or jj yip: MSS. Kvpe7, corr. Stein.
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being in one place from "Contact with being in an-

other place ; it is not scattered here and there

through the universe, nor is it compounded of parts.

Therefere-4biBJking and that by reason of which

95 thcaiPfht p-y^pjiR g-^p """ "if]
^^he same thing, for thou

wt'Ij nnfi find thinking without the beingTJoia which

it receives its name. Nor"ls*fiieTeTnM?'^i-ll-4bere be
""

anything ap^lTfrom being ; for fate has linked it

together, so that it is a whole and immovable.

Wherefore all these things will be but a name, all

these things which mortals determined in the belief

that they were true, viz. that things arise and perish,

100 that they are and are not, that they change their

position and vary in colour.

But since there is a final limit, it is perfected on

every side, like the mass of a rounded sphere,

^equally distant from the centre at every point. For

105 it is necessary that it should neither be greater at

=^ nor less anywhere, since there is no not-being

which can prevent it from arriving at equality, nor

is being such that there may ever be more than

what is in one part and less in another, since the

whole is inviolate. For if it is equal on all sides,

it abides in equality within its limits.

Concerning Opinions.

110 At this point I cease trustworthy discourse and

the theught about truth ; from here on, learn the

opinions of mortals, hearing of the illusive order of

my verses

.

H
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fidvOave, Koafiov sfiwv sttscov aTrarrjXov aKovmv.

IJLop^as jap KaTsOsvTO Svo ryvw/Jiais ovofid^eiv

T&v fiMv 01) yp^^v kaTiv, ev at irsifKavrnisvoi SL<Tiv.

115 dvTia S' sKplvavTO Se/j,as koX a-^/jLar' hOsvro

X^opls air' dXKrj\(ii)V, rrj fjisv (pXojos aWspiov irvp

SjTTiov 'ififisv dpaiov, savrm irdvToas tcovtov,

rat S' ETspr^ firj reovrov drap kuksIvo kut' avrov

dvTia vvkt' dhafj, irvKivov Ssfias ifi^pi6h rs.

120 TMV <Toi iyo} BidKoa-fjLov soiKora irdvTa <f)aTLQm,

ms ov firj TTOTS Tis as ^poTwv <yv(o/J,7] irapsXaarj.

avrdp ETTSiSij irdvTa ^aos kul vv^ ovofia(rTai,

Kol TO, Kara a^STspas Svvd/MSis etti Tolcri rs koI toIs,

irav ttXeov ecttIv ofiov (jjdsos kol vvktos d^dvrov,

125 iacov dfi,<jiOTEpa)V, ettsI oiSsrspm fisra fijjSsv.

dl yap (TTSivoTspai irXrivTai irvpos dKprjToio,

al S' Etil rais vvktos, fisra Ss <pXoyos iSTai alcra,

ev Se jMEao) TOVTcav Saificov, ^ irdvra Kv^spva.

110-121. Simpl. Ph^s. 9 r 38, 30. 110-119. Ibid. 7 v 30, 4. 113-119.

Ibid. 38 r 180, 1. 110-113. Simpl. de Coelo 138, Peyr. 55 sq.

V. 113 : (9 r 38) DEFyviifias. 110-111. Pkys. 9 r 41, 8 (7 v 30 and

38 r 180 all MSS. give yvii/jnus and Stein prefers this, p. 794). V.

117 : (9 r 39) DE, (39 r 180) DEF ^ttiov ipaihv iK<upp6v (ea-riv a),

7 r 30, and (9 r 39) a,E frioK %v /iiy apaihv i\a<pp6v, EP AeirT^v

lipcuhv i\a<l)phv, text follows Stein V. 118 : (9 r 89) a,EF

(39 r 180) &F, (7 v 31) MSS. kot" air6- (9 r 39) DE Karh

TaiiTov, text follows Stein, who uses first letter of the next line.

V. 119 : F Kar' avr6 ravTia, 3.DE Tavavria, text from Stein by

change of T to T. V. 120 : MSS. rhv, oorr. Karsten. V. 121

:

Stein reads yvdiiTi.

122-125. Simpl. P%s. 39 r 180, 9.

V. 125 : D lirov, Stein suggests a.n(^iT(pov.

126-128. Ibid. 9 r 39, 14. 127-131. Ibid. 1 v 31, 13.

Y. 126 : B'-D' irdrivro. D'E Trvr)VTo, a ttoItivto, corr. Bergk : DE*
anp^Tois, a aKpkoio, corr. Stein. V. 127 : E" oUrai. V. 129

:

MSS. irdvTa, MuUaoh irdinri. Stein Traaiv. aF ftpx'/> text

follows DE. V. 130 : Stein suggests iiiyvv, t6 t'.
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Men have determined in their mindg to name two

principles [lit. forms] ; but one of these they ought

115 not to name, and in so doing they have erred. They

distinguish them as antithetic in character, and give

them each character and attributes distinct from

those of the other. On the one hand there is the

_ aethereal flame of fire, fine, rarefied, everywhere

identical with itself and not identical with its oppo-

site ; and on the other hand, opposed to the first, is

120 the second principle, flameless darkness, dense and

heavy in character. Of these two principles I declare

to thee every arrangement as it appears to men, so

that no knowledge among mortals may surpass thine.

^ But since all things are called light and darkness,

and the peculiar properties of these are predicated of

one thing and another, everything is at the same

time full of light and of obscure darkness, of both

125 equally, since neither has anything in common with

the other.

And the smaller circles are filled with unmixed

fire, and those next them with darkness into which

their portion of light penetrates ; in the midst of

these is the divinity who directs the course of all.

H 2
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TTCLVTrj yctp a-rvyepoio tokov koI fxl^ios apy(si

130 TTSfinrova' apasvi OffKv /jLiysv to t' svdvriov a^dis

dpersv OrfKnTspo).

7rpa)Tca-Tov [isv "Epoora dswv fi-rjTLaaro "rravTWV.

s'lffrj S' aldepiav ts ^vaiv to, t' sv aidepi trdvTa

cn^fiara koI KaOapas avajsos rjs\iot,o

135 Xa/jLirdBost spy' diS-rjXa koI ottttoObv s^sjsvovto,

epja TS KVKKanros Trevcrr} TTSpi^oLra asXrjvrjs

Koi (jjvaiv. slhrjo-sis ts koI ovpavov dfi(f)ls k'XpvTa,

svdsv scf)v TS, Kul &s fiiv djovcr' s-7rsS7](7sv 'AvdyKT)

irstpaT' s-)(Siv daTpmv.

140 "rr&s yaia Koi rfKios ^Se asXrjvq

aidrjp TS ^vvbs ydXa t ovpdviov koI ' O'Kvfi.Tros

sc7')(aTos rjh" dcTTpaiv Osp/jLov jisvos aipfirjdrjerav

yivscrOai.

vvKTiAass TTSpl yaiav dXoifisvov dWoTpiov <j>cas

145 aisi iraiTTaivova-a irpos avjas rjsXbolo

ft)? yap SKdcTTOT' sj(^si Kpdcris fisXscov •jroXvKd/jLTrTcov,

Tws voos dvOput-rroiCTi TrapicTTrjicsv' to yap avTO

scTTiv oirsp <j}povsst fJisXicov ^vais dvOpcoTroiaiv

Kal iracTiv Kal ir'avTi' to yap ttXsov scttI vorjfia.

150 Se^i,Tspoic7tv fisv Kovpovs, Xaoltri Se Kovpas.

132. Plato, Symp. 178 B ; Arist. Met. i. 4, 984 b 26 ; Plut. Amat. 756 r

;

Sext. Emp. Math. ix. 9 ; Stob. Eel. i. 10, p. 274 ; Simpl.P%s. 9 r 39, 18.

133-189. Clem. Al. Strom, v. 14, 732. Stein assigns to Empedokles.

140-143. Simp], de Coelo t 188 : Peyr. 55 sqq., Brandis 510a.

V. 140 : Stein introduces \4yeiy before vas from what precedes.

144. Plut. Colot. p. 1116 A.

145. Plut. Quaest. Rom. 282 a; defao, lun. 929 a.

146-149. Arist. Met. iii. 5, 1009 b 17; Theophr. de sens. 3 ; Dox. 499.

V. 146 : Text follows Arist. SB'C, Theophr. PF ; Vulg. ekoittos :

MSS. Kpaaiv, corr. Stephan. V. 147 : Arist. irapio-Tarai ; text

follows Theophr.

150. Galen, Hipp. Epld. vi. 48 ; Comm. ii. (ix. p. 480 Char).
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For she controls dreade9 birth and coition in every

130 part of the universe, sending female to join with

male, and again male to female.

First of all the gods she devised love.

Thou shalt know the nature of the heavens and

135 all signs that are in the sky, the destructive deeds of

the pure bright torch of the sun and whence they

arose, and thou shalt learn the wandering deeds of the

round-eyed moon and its nature. Thou shalt know
also the sky surrounding all, whence it arose, and

how necessity took it and chained it so as to serve as

140 a limit to the courses of the stars. How earth and

sun and moon and common sky and the milky way
of the heavens and highest Olympos and the burning

(might of the) stars began to be.

It (the moon) wanders about the earth, shining

145 at night with borrowed light. She is always gazing

earnestly toward the rays of the sun.

For as at any time is the blending of very com-

plex members in a man, so is the mind in men con-

stituted ; for that which thinks is the same in all

men and in every man, viz. the essence of the

members of the body ; and the element that is in

150 excess is thought.

On the right hand boys, on the left hand girls.

So, according to men's opinions, did things

arise, and so they are now, and from this state when

they shall have reached maturity shall they perish.

For each of these men has determined a name as

a distinguishing mark.

K. When male and female mingle seed of Venus

150 in the form [the body] of one, the excellence from

the two different bloods, if it preserves harmony,

fashions a well-formed body ; but if when the seed is

mingled the excellencies fight against each other
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ovTco Toi Kara Bo^av Sipvv ToSe vvv ts saai,

Kai /MSTSTTSir aTTo rovSs Tskevrrjaovai Tpa(f>£PTa.

Tols B' ovo/ia avOpmiroi Karsdevr' eiriO'riij.ov kicdaTtp.

Kars. "(150) Pemina virque simul Veneris cum germina

miscent

unius in formam diverse ex sanguine virtus

temperiem servans bene condita corpora fingit.

at si virtutes permixto semine pugnent

nee faciant unam permixto in corpore dirae

nascentem gemino vexabunt semine sexum.

Simpl. Phys. 7, v. 31, 4. iirl tSBs ecttl to dpaibv kai

TO Ospfiov KoL TO <j)aos Koi TO fiaXdaKov Kal to kov^ov, sttI

Bs TTVKvm wvofiacTTai to ^Irv^pov Kal 6 ^o^os Kal a-kXt^pov

Kal /3apv- TavTa yap aireKpuOr] SKaTEpcos sKaTspa.

151-153. Simpl. de Coelo f. 138 ; Peyr. 55 sq., Gaisf. Poet. Mm. 287.

V. 151 : MSS. ^v, eorr. Stein. MSS. (ko!) vvp eairi, Peyr. vvy t€

eao-i, Stein vvv Kal eoffi. V. 153 : Text follows Oxford MS.

.

Turin MS. transposes last two words.

150-155. (Earstep) Coelius Aurel. de Morb. Ch/ron. iv. 9, p. 545
Wet. EP. 102 0. V. (151) Vulg. venis informans, oorr. Diels, Dox. 193,

II. 1.

and do not unite into one, they will distress the sex

that is coming into existence, as the twofold seed is

mingled in the body of the unfortunate woman.
With this there are fineness and heat and light

and softness and brightness ; and with the dense

are classed cold and darkness and hardness and
weight, for these are separated the ones on one

side, the others on the other.
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b) Passages kelating to Pakmenidbs in Plato and

Aristotle.

Plato, Theaet. 180 d. I almost forgot, Theodoros,

that there were others who asserted opinions the very

I

opposite of these :
' the all is alone, unmoved ; to this

.all names apply,' and the other emphatic statements

\in opposition to those referred to, which the school of

Melissos and Parmenides make, to the effect that all

ithings are one, and that the all stands- itself in itself, not

Joaving space in which it is moved.

Ibid. 183 E. Feeling ashamed before Melissos and the

rest who assert that the all is one being, for fear we should

examine the matter somewhat crudely, I am even more

ashamed in view of the fact that Parmenides is one of

them. Parmenides seems to me, in the words of Homer,

a man to be reverenced and at the same time feared,

ffor when I was a mere youth and he a very old man,

] conversed with him, and he seemed to me to have an

exceedingly wonderful depth of mind. I fear lest we

may not understand what he said, and that we may
i dj^till more to understand his thoughts in saying it ;

and, what is most important, I fear lest the question

before us should fail to receive due consideration. . . .
'

Soph. 238 c (concluding a discussion'of Parmenides).

You understand then that it is really impossible to speak

of not-being or to say anything about it or to conceive

it by itself, but it is inconceivable, not to be spoken of or

mentioned, and irrational.

Parm. 150 e. Accordingly the unity itself in relation

to itself is as follows : Having in itself neither greatness

nor littleness, it could not be exceeded by itself nor

«ould it exceed itself, but being equal it would be equal

to itself.

' Cf . Soph. 217 c.
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Ihid. 163 c. This statement : It does not exist, means |

absolutely that it does not exist anywhere in any way,,

nor does not-being have any share at all in being. I

Accordingly not-being could not exist, nor in any other
j

way could it have a share in being.

(Symp. 178 b, 195 c : Eeference to the stories which

Hesiod and Parmenides told about the gods. Line 132

is quoted.)

Arist. Phys. i. 2 ; 184 b 16. The first principle must

be one, unmoved, as Parmenides and Melissos say, . . .

Ibid. i. 3; 186 a 4. To those proceeding after this

impossible manner things seem to be one, and it is not

difficult to refute them from their own statements. For

both of them reason in a fallacious manner, both

Parmenides and Melissos ; for they make false assump-

tions, and at the same time their course of reasoning is

not logical. . . . And the same sort of arguments are

used by Parmenides, although he has some others of his

own, and the refutation consists in showing both that he

makes mistakes of fact and that he does not draw his

conclusions correctly. He makes a mistake in assuming

that being is to be spoken of absolutely, speakmg of it

thus many times ; and he draws the false conclusion that,

in case only whites are considered, white meaning

one thing, none the less there are many whites and

not one ; since neither in the succession of things nor

in the argument will whiteness be one. For what isl

predicated of white will not be the same as what is pre- 1

dicated of the object which is white, and nothing except 1

white will be separated from the object ; since there is 1

no other ground of separation except the fact that the \

white is different from the object in which the white I

exists. But Parmenides had not yet arrived at the^il

knowledge of this.

Ibid. i. 5 ; 188 a 20. Parmenides also makes heat
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and cold first principles; anS he caljs them fire and

earth.

lUd. iii. 6 ; 207 a 15. "Wherefore we must regard

Parmenides as a more acute thinker than Melissos, for

the latter says that the infinite is the all, but the former

asserts that the all is limited, equally distant from the

centre [on every side].'

Gen. Gorr. i. 3 ; 318 b 6. Parmenides says that the

two exist, both being and not being

—

i.e. earth and

water.

Metaph. i. 3 ; 984 b 1. None of those who have

affirmed that the all is one have, it happens, seen

the nature of such a cause clearly, except, perhaps,

Parmenides, and he in so far as he sometimes asserts

that there is not one cause alone, but two causes. _^

Metaph. i. 5 ; 986 b 18. For Parmenides seemed to lay

hold of a unity according to reason, and Melissos accord-

ing to matter ; wherefore the former says it is hmited, ,

the latter that it is unlimited. Xenophanes first taught A
the unity of things (Parmenides is said to have been

his pupil), but he did not make anything clear, nor

did he seem to get at the nature of either finiteness or

infinity, but, looking up into the broad heavens, he said,

the unity is god. These, as we said, are to be dismissed

from the present investigation, two of them entirely as

being somewhat more crude, Xenophanes and Melissos
;

but Parmenides seems to speak in some- places with

greater care. For believing that not-being does not

exist in addition to being, of necessity he thinks that

being is one and that there is nothing else, . . . and

being compelled to account for phenomena, and assuming

that things are one from the standpoint of reason, plural

from the standpoint of sense, he again asserts that

there are two causes and two first principles, heat and

• V. Parmenides, Frag. v. 104.
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cold, or, as he calls them, fire and earth ; of these he

regards heat as bemg, its opposite as not-being.

Metaph. ii. 4 ; 1001 a 32. There is nothing different

from being, so that it is . necessary to agree with the

reasoning of Parmenides that all things are one, and that

this is being.

(c) Passages eelating to Pabmenides in the

DOXOGBAPHISTS.

Theophrastos, Fr. 6 ; Alexander Metaph. p. 24, 5

Bon. ; Dox. 482. And succeeding him Parmenides, son

of Pyres, the Eleatic—Theophrastos adds the name of

Xenophanes—followed both ways. For in declaring

that the all is eternal, and in attempting to explain the

genesis of things, he expresses different opinions accord-

ing to the two standpoints :—from the standpoint of

truth he supposes the all to be one and not generated

and spheroidal in form, while from the standpoint of

popular opinion, in order to explain generation of

phenomena, he uses two first principles, fire and earth,

the one as matter, the other as cause and agent.

Theophrastos, Fr. 6a ; Laer. J)iog. ix. 21. 22 ; Dox.

482. Parmenides, son of Pyres, the Eleatic, was a pupil

of Xenophanes, yet he did not accept his doctrines. . . .

He was the first to declare that the earth is spheroidal

and situated in the middle of the universe. He said that

there are two elements, fire and earth ; the one has the

office of demiurge, the other that of matter. Men first

arose from mud ; heat and cold are the elements of

which all things are composed. He holds that intelligence

and life are the same, as Theophrastos records in his

book on physics, where he put down the opinions of

almost evefybody. He said that philosophy has a two-

fold office, to understand both the truth and also what
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men believe. Accordingly he ^ays : (Vv. 28-30), ' 'Tis

necessary for thee to learn all things, both the abiding

essence of persuasive truth, and men's opinions in which

rests no true belief.'

Theoph. Fr. 17; Diog. Laer. viii. 48; Dox. 492.

Theophrastos says that Parmenides was the first to call

the heavens a universe and the earth spheroidal.

Theoph. de Sens. 3 ; Dox. 499. Parmenides does not

make any definite statements as to sensation, except that

knowledge is in proportion to the excess of one of the two

elements. Intelligence varies as the heat or the cold is

in excess, and it is better and purer by reason of heat

;

but nevertheless it has need of a certain symmetry.

(Vv. 146-149) ' For,' he says, ' as at any time is the

blending of very complex members in a man, so is the

mind in men constituted ; for that which thinks is

the same in all men and in every man, viz., the

essence of the members of the body ; and the element

that is in excess is thought.' He says that perceiving and

thinking are the same thing, and that remembering and

forgetting come from these ^ as the result of mixture,

but he does not say definitely whether, if they enter into

the mixture in equal quantities, thought will arise or not,

nor what the disposition should be. But it is evident

that he believes sensation to take place by the presence of

some quality in contrast with its opposite, where he says

that a corpse does not perceive light and heat and

sound by reason of the absence of fire, but that it per-

ceives cold and silence and the similar contrasted

qualities, and in general that being as a whole has a

certain knowledge. So in his statements he seems to do

away with what is difficult by leaving it out.

Theophr. Fr. 7 ; Simpl. Phys. 25 r 115 ; Dox. 483. In

' Karsten understands 'heat and cold,' Diels 'perceiving and think-

ing.'
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the first book of his physics Theophrastos gives as the

opinion of Parmenides : That which is outside of being

is not-being, not-being is nothing, accordingly being is

one. _
Hipp. P/iiZ. 11 ; Dox. 564. Parmenides supposes that

the all is one and eternal, and without beginning and

spheroidal in form ; but even he does not escape the

opinion of the many, for he speaks of fire and earth as

first principles of the all, of earth as matter, and of

fire as agent and cause, and he says that the earth will

come to an end, but in what way he does not say. He
says that the all is eternal, and not generated, and

spherical, and homogeneous, not having place in itself,

and unmoved, and limited.' --

Plut. Strom. 5 ; Dox. 580. Parmenides the Eleatic,

the companion of Xenophanes, both laid claim to his

opinions, and at the same time took the opposite stand-

point. For he declared the all to be eternal and immov-

able according to the real state of the case; for it is

alone, existing alone, immovable and without beginning

(v. 60) ; but there is a generation of the things that

seem to be according to false opinion, and he excepts

sense perceptions from the truth. He says that if any-

thing exists besides being, this is not-being, but not-

being does not exist at all. So there is left the being

that has no beginning ; and he says that the earth was

formed by the precipitation of dense air. ^
Epiph. adv. Haer. iii. 10 ; Dose. 590. Parmenides,

the son of Pyres, himself also of the Eleatic school, said

that the first principle of all things is the infinite.

Cic. de Nat. Dear. i. 11 ; Dox. 534. For Parmenides

devised a sort of contrivance like a crown (he applied

to it the word ars^dvri), an orb of light with con-

tinuous heat, which arched the sky, and this he called

' V. Herm. Irr. Gen. PUl. 6 ; Dox. 652.
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god, but in it no one could suSpect a divine form or a

divine sentiment, and he made many mouBtrosities of

this sort ; moreover, he raised to the rank of gods War,

.Discord, Desire, and many other things which disease or

sleep or forgetfulness or old age destroys ; and similarly

with reference to the stars he expresses opinions which

have been criticised elsewhere and are omitted here.

Aet. i. 3 ; Box. 284. Parmenides, the Eleatic, son of

Pyrrhes, was a companion of Xenophanes, and in his

first book the doctrines agree with those of his master
;

for here that verse occurs : (v. 60), Universal, existing

alone, immovable and without beginning. He said that

the cause of all things is not earth alone, as his master

said, but also fire. 7 ; 303. The world is immovable and

limited, and spheroidal in form. 24 ; 320. Parmenides"

and Melissos did away with generation and destruction,

because they thought that the all is unmoved. 25 ; 321.

.

All things are controlled by necessity ; this is fated, it is

justice and forethought, and the producer of the world.

Aet. ii. 1 ; Box. 327. The world is one. 4 ; 332. It

is without beginning and eternal and indestructible.

7 ; 335. Parmenides taught that there were crowns

encircling one another in close succession,' one of rare-

fied matter, another of dense, and between these other

mixed crowns of light and darkness ; and that which

surrounded all was solid like a wall, and under this was

a crown of fire ; and the centre of all the crowns was

solid, and around it was a circle of fire ; and of the mixed

crowns the one nearest the centre was the source of

motion and generation for all, and this 'the goddess

who directs the helm and holds the keys,' ^ he calls

' justice and necessity.' The air is that which is

separated from the earth, being evaporated by the

1 Cf. vv. 123-131.

2 V. Simpl. P%s. 8: 34, 14.
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forcible pressure of the earth ; the sun and the circle of

the milky way are the exhalation of fire, and the moon
is the mixture of both, namely of air and fire. The aether

stands highest of all and surrounding all, and beneath this,

is ranged the fiery element which we call the heavens,

and beneath this are the things of earth. 11 ; 339. The-

revolving vault highest above the earth is the heavens.

340. The heavens are of a fiery nature. 13 ; 342. The

stars are masses of fire. 15 ; 345. He ranks the

morning star, which he considers the same as the

evening star, first in the aether ; and after this the sun,

and beneath this the stars in the fiery vault which he-

calls the heavens. 17 ; 346. Stars are fed from the

exhalations of the earth. 20 ; 349. The sun is of a fiery

nature. The sun and the moon are separated from the

milky way, the one from the thinner mixture, which is

hot, the other from the denser, which is cold. 25 ;

356. The moon is of a fiery nature. 26 ; 357. The

moon is of the same size as the sun, and derives its light,

from it. 30; 361. (The moon appears dark) because

darkness is miijgled with its fiery nature, whence he

calls it the star that shines with a false light.

Aet. iii. 1 ; 365. The mixture of dense and thin gives

its milk-like appearance to the milky way. 11 ; 377.

Parmenides first defined the inhabited parts of the earth

by the two tropical zones. 15 ; 380. Because the earth

is equally distant on all sides from other bodies, and so-

rests in an equilibrium, not having any reason for sway-

ing one way rather than another ; on this account it only

shakes and does not move from its place.

Aet. iv. 3 ; 388. The soul is of a fiery nature..

5 ; 391. The reason is in the whole breast. 392. Life-

and intelligence are the same thing, nor could there be-

any living being entirely without reason. 9 ; 397. Sen-

sations arise part by part according to the symmetry of
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the pores, each particular objdfct of sense being adapted

to each sense (organ). 398. Desire is produced by lack

of nourishment.

Aet. V. 7; 419. Parmenides holds the opposite

opinion ; males are produced in the northern part, for

this shares the greater density ; and females in the

southern part by reason of its rarefied state. 420. Some
descend from the right side to the right parts of the womb,

others from the left to the left parts of the womb ; but if

they cross in the descent females are born. 11 ; 422.

When the child comes from the right side of the womb, it

resembles the father ; when it comes from the left side,

the mother. 30 ; 443. Old age attends the failure of

heat.
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VII.

THE ELEATIC SCHOOL : ZENO.

Zbno of Blea, son of Tele'utagoras, was born early in

the fifth century b.c. He was the pupil of Parmenides,

and his relations with him were so intimate that Plato

calls him Parmenides's son {Soph. 241 d). Strabo (vi.

1, 1) applies to him as well as to his master the name
Pythagorean, and gives him the credit of advancing the

cause of law and order in Elea. Several writers say that

he taught in Athens for a while. There are numerous

accounts of his capture as party to a conspiracy ; these

accounts differ widely from each other, and the only

point of agreement between them has reference to his

determination in shielding his fellow conspirators. We
find reference to one book which he wrote in prose (Plato,

Parm. 127 c), each section of which showed the absurdity

of some element in the popular belief.

Literature : Lohse, ^^alis 1794 ; Gerling, de
Zenonis Paralogisnds, Marburg 1825 ; Wellmann,
Zenos Beweise, G.-Pr. Frkf. a. 0. 1870 ; Eaab, d.

Zenonische Beweise, Schweinf. 1880 ; Schneider,
Philol. XXXV. 1876; Tannery, Bev. Philos. Oct.

1885 ; Dunan, Les arguments de Z&non, Paris
1884 ; Brochard, Les arguments de Z&ncm, Paris
1888; Frontera, JSpude sur les arguments de
Z&non, Paris 1891.
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•

(a) Feagments of Zbno, feom Simplicixis on the

Physics.

1. Simpl. Phys. 30 r 139, 11. si yap dWa ovti irpoa-

rysvoiTO, ovSsv av fisi^ov Troirjasisv • fisyedovs yap /jltjSsvos

ovTOs, Trpoayevofiivov Se ovSsv olov ts sis fisysOos etti-

Sovvai. Kol ovTMS av ^Si; to irpoayivoij.svov ovSev sir),

el Ss airoyivoiisvov to STspov fi7]Ssv sXaTTov sent,, firths aS

•jrpoo'yivofj.dvov av^rjosTab, SrjXov oti to irpoaysvofisvov

ciiBsv fjv ovBs TO airoysvofjLSvov.

2. Simpl. Phys. 30 r 140, 29. si iroKkd ia-Tiv, avayKi]

ToaavTU eivai oaa serTi Kal ovts irKsLova aiiT&v ovts

sKcLTTOva. si Se ToaavTo, stTTiv Sera ierTi, irsirspao'fJi.sva

av s'irj. el TToWa scttiv, dirsipa to, ovTa so-tLv. asl yap

ETSpa fjLSTa^v Ta)v ovtcov saTi,, Kal iraXiv eksivoov sTspa

fiSTa^v. Kal ovTccs dtrsipa to, ovTa iaTi.

3. Simpl. Phys. 30 v 141, 1. si /mtj s'xpi fisysdos to ov

ovK av s'ir), si Ss saTiv, avdyKT] SKacTTov fisysOos tl sj^^siv

Kal Trdvos Kal aTrs'x^siv avTov to STspov aTro tov sTspov.

Kal vspl TOV Trpovx^ovTos o avTos Xoyos. Kal yap eksivo

s^si fisysOos Kal Trpos^si avTov ti. o/ioiov Br) tovto dira^

TS slirslv Kal dsl Xiyeiv ovSsv yap avTov toiovtov

SaVCLTOV SCTTai ovts STSpOV irpOS STSpOV OUK StJTai. OVTfOS

si TToXXd scTTiv, dvdyKT] avTCL jxiKpa ts sivai Kai fisyaXa,

fiiKpa fisv aitTTS /Mr) s'^siv fisysffos, fisydXa Ss Sxtts dirsipa

slyai.

4. Simpl. Phys. 130 v 562, 4. si saTiv 6 tottos,

sv TLVi sa-Tai • irav yap ov sv tivi • to Ss sv tivi Kal sv

Toirca. s(TTac dpa Kal o tottos sv tottco Kal tovto sit'

dirsipov ovK dpa scttiv o tottos.

Sources and Critical Notes.

Fr. 1. D ei y^p, -Ei'^ oit yitp, a ov yhp el : E &\\uv. irpoffyevofievov Be]

Zeller, Vorsokr. Phil. 591, n. 2, strikes out 8e : F olovTai els : E gives ov

Sii for o45c : DEF airoyui6iievoi'.

Fr. -2. a adds /col irdKiv after ttv cfrj,

Fr. 3. DF 6X<". aJS fX«'-

Fr. 4. E omits koI after Spa.

I
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(a) SiMPLicius's ACCOUNT OP Zbno's akgtjmbnts, including

THE TBANSLATION OF . THE PkAGMENTS.

30 r 138, 30. For Eudemos says in his Physics,

' Then does not this exist, and is there any one ?

This was the problem. He reports Zeno as saying iftiat

if any one explains to him the one, what it is, he can

tell him what things are. But he is puzzled, it seems,

because each of the senses declares that there are

many things, both absolutely, and as the result of

division, but no one establishes the mathematical point.

He thinks that what is not increased by receiving addi-

tions, or decreased as parts are taken away, is not one

of the things that are.' It was natural that Zeno, who,

as if for the sake of exercise, argued both sides of a case

(so that he is called double-tongued), should utter such

statements raising difficulties about the one ; but in his

book which has many arguments in regard to each point,

he shows that a man who affirms multiplicity naturally

falls into contradictions. Among these arguments is one

by which he shows that if there are many things, these

are both small and great—great enough to be infinite in

size, and small enough to be nothing in size. By this

he shows that what has neither greatness nor thickness

nor bulk could not even be. (Fr. 1) '
' For if, he says,

anything were added to another being, it could not

make it any greater ; for since greatness does not exist,

it is impossible to increase the greatness of a thing by

adding to it. So that which is added would be nothing.

If when something is taken away that which is left is no

less, and if it becomes no greater by receiving additions,

evidently that which has been added or taken away is

nothing.' These things Zeno says, not denying the

one, but holding that each thing has the greatness of

' a. Arist. Metaph. ii. 4 ; 1001 b 8.
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many and infinite things, since there is always some-

thing before that which is apprehended, by reason of its

infinite divisibility ; and this he proves by first showing

that nothing has any greatness because each thing of

the many is identical with itself and is one.

Ibid. 30 V 140, 27. And why is it necessary to say

that there is a multiplicity of things when it is set

forth in Zeno's own book ? For again in showing

that, if there is a multiplicity of things, the same things

are both finite and infinite, Zeno writes as follows, to

use his own words : (Fr. 2) ' If there is a multiplicity of

things, it is necessary that these should be just as many
as exist, and not more nor fewer. If there are just as

many as there are, then the number would be finite. If

there is a multiplicity at all, the number is infinite, for

there are always others between any two, and yet others

between each pair of these. So the number of things

is infinite.' So by the process of division he shows that

their number is infinite. And as to magnitude, he begins

with this same argument. For first showing that (Fr.

3) ' if being did not have magnitude, it would not exist

at all,' he goes on, ' if anything exists, it is necessary

that each thing should have some magnitude and thick-

ness, and that one part of it should be separated from

another. The same argument applies to the thing that

precedes this. That also will have magnitude and will

have something before it. The same may be said of each

thing once for all, for there will be no such thing as

last, nor will one thing differ from another. So if there

is a multiplicity of things, it is necessary that these

should be great and small—small enough not to have

any magnitude, and great enough to be infinite.' '

Ibid. 130 V 562, 8. Zeno's argument seems to deny

that place exists, putting the question as follows : (Fr. 4)

' Cf. Diels, ArcMv /. d. Oesch. d. Phil. i. 245 ; Zeller, i.= 593 n. 1.

1 2
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' If there is such a thing as place, it will be in some-

thing, for all being is in something, and that which is

in something is in some place. Then this place will be

in a place, and so on indefinitely. Accordingly there is

no such thing as place.'

Ibid. 131 r 563, 17. Budemos' account of Zeno's

opinion runs as follows :—
' Zeno's problem seems to

come to the same thing. For it is natural that all

being should be somewhere, and if there is a place for

things, where would this place be ? In some other

place, and that in another, and so on indefinitely.'

Ibid. 236 V. Zeno's argument that when anything

is in a space equal to itself, it is either in motion or at

rest, and that nothing is moved in the present moment,

and that the moving body is always in a space equal to

itself at each present moment, may, I think, be put in

a syllogism as follows : The arrow which is moving

forward is at every present moment in a space equal

to itself, accordingly it is < in a space equal to itself

in all time ; but that which is in a space equal

to itself in the present moment is not in motion.

Accordingly it is in a state of rest, since it is not moved
in the present moment, and that which is not moving is

at rest, since everything is either in motion or at rest.

So the arrow which is moving forward is at rest while

it is moving forward, in every moment of its motion.

237 r. The Achilles argument is so named because

Achilles is named in it as the example, and the argu-

ment shows that if he pursued a tortoise it would be

impossible for him to overtake it.

255 r. Aristotle accordingly solves the problem of

Zeno the Eleatic, which he propounded to Protagoras

the Sophist.' Tell me, Protagoras, said he, does one

grain of millet .make a noise when it falls, or does the

' Arist. Phys. vii. 5, 250% 20.
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ten-thousandth part of a |rain ? On receiving the

answer that it does not, he went on : Does a measure of

millet grains make a noise when it falls, or not ? He
answered, it does make a noise. Well, said Zeno, does

not the statement about the measure of millet apply to

the one grain and the ten-thousandth part of a grain ?

He assented, and Zeno continued. Are not the state-

ments as to the noise the same in regard to each ? For
as are the things that make a noise, so are the noises.

Since this is the case, if the measure of millet makes a

noise, the one grain and the ten-thousandth part of a

grain make a noise.

(6) Zeno's arguments as dbsceibed by Aristotle.

Phys. iv. 1 ; 209 a 23. Zeno's problem demands
some consideration ; if all being is in some place, evi-

dently there must be a place of this place, and so on

indefinitely. 3 ; 210 b 22. It is not difficult to solve

Zeno's problem", that if place is anything, it will be in

some place ; there is no reason why the first place should

not be in something else, not however as in that place,

but just as health exists in warm beings as a state while

warmth exists in matter as a property of it. So it is not

necessary to assume an indefinite series of places.

vi. 2 ; 233 a 21. (Time and space are continuous

.... the divisions of time and space are the same.)

Accordingly Zeno's argument is erroneous, that it is

not possible to traverse infinite spaces, or to come in

contact with infinite spaces successively in a finite time.

Both space and time can be called infinite in two ways,

either absolutely as a continuous whole, or by division

into the smallest parts. With infinites in point of quan-

tity, it is not possible for anything to come in contact in

a finite time, but it is possible in the case of the infinites
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reached by division, for time itself is infinite from this

standpoint. So the result is that it traverses the infinite

in an infinite, not a finite time, and that infinites, not

finites, come in contact with infinites.

vi. 9 ; 239 b 5. And Zeno's reasoning is fallacious.

For if, he says, everything is at rest [or in motion] when

it is in a space equal to itself, and the moving body is

always in the present moment <in a space equal to

itself, > then the moving arrow is still. This is false

;

for time is not composed of present moments that are

indivisible, nor indeed is any other quantity. Zeno pre-

sents four arguments concerning motion which involve

puzzles to be solved, and the first of these shows that

motion does not exist because the moving body must go

half the distance before it ,goes the whole distance ; of

this we have spoken before {Pliys. viii. 8 ; 263 a 5). And

the second is called the Achilles argument ; it is this :

—

The slow runner will never be overtaken by the swiftest,

for it is necessary that the pursuer should first reach the

point from which the pursued started, so that neces-

sarily the slower is always somewhat in advance. This

argument is the same as the preceding, the only

difference being that the distance is not divided each

time into halves. . . . His opinion is false that the one

in advance is not overtaken ; he is not indeed overtaken

while he is in advance ; but nevertheless he is overtaken,

if you will grant that he passes through the limited

space. These are the first two arguments, and the third

is the one that has been alluded to, that the arrow in

its flight is stationary. This depends on the assumption

that time is composed of present moments ; there will

be no syllogism if this is not granted. And the fourth

argument is with reference to equal bodies moving in

opposite directions past equal bodies in the stadium with

equal speed, some from the end of the stadium, others from
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the middle ; in which case h#thinks half the time equal

to twice the time. The fallacy lies in the fact that while

he postulates that bodies of equal size move forward with

equal speed for an equal time, he compares the one with

something in motion, the other with something at rest.

(c) Passages eblating to Zeno in the Doxogbaphists.

Plut. Strom. 6 ; Dox. 581. Zeno the Eleatic brought

out nothing peculiar to himself, but he started farther

difficulties about these things.

Epiph. adv. Haer. iii. 11 ; Dox. 590. Zeno the

Eleatic, a dialectician equal to the other Zeno, says that

the earth does not move, and that no space is void of

content. He speaks as follows :—That which is moved is

moved in the place in which it is, or in the place in

which it is not ; it is neither moved in the place in which

it is, nor in the place in which it is not ; accordingly it

is not moved at all.

Galen, Hist. Phil. 3 ; Dox. 601. Zeno the Eleatic is

said to have introduced the dialectic philosophy. 7 ; Dox.

604. He was a skeptic.

Aet. i. 7 ; Dox. 303. Melissos and Zeno say that the

one is universal, and that it exists alone, eternal, and

unlimited. And this one is necessity [Heeren inserts

here the name Empedokles], and the material of it is

the four elements, and the forms are strife and love.

He says that the elements are gods, and the mixture of

them is the world. The uniform will be resolved into

them ;
^ he thinks that souls are divine, and that pure

men who share these things in a pure way are divine.

•23 ; 320. Zeno et al. denied generation and destruc-

tion, because they thought that the all is unmoved.

' Beading irpis toCto Xufl^ireTai, which, as Mr. G. D. Lord suggests to

rae, is probably the source of the corruption xpoa-ravAvd'tia-eTtti. The

Vatican vulgate combines both readings.
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• VIII.

THE ELEATIG SCHOOL: MELISSOS.

Mblissos of Samos, son of Ithagenes, was a contem-

porary of Zeno, though he may have been slightly

younger. Parmenides is said to have been his teacher,

and it is possible that he may have made the acquaint-

ance of Herakleitos. According to Diogenes, he was a

respected statesman, and there seems to be good evidence

(Plutarch, Perikles 26, after Aristotle) that he com-

manded the Samian fleet at its victory over the Athe-

nians, 440.B.C. He wrote a book which later writers refer

to under various titles.

Literature : The fragments are treated by Brandis^
Commen. Eleat. iii. and by Mullaeh de MeUsso X. G.

p. 80 ; Pabst, de Meliss. Fragmentis, Bonn 1889,
disputes the authenticity of Fr. 1-5. Spalding,
Vindic. philos. Megar. Berlin 1793, first showed
that the first two chapters of the book called de
Xenophane, Zenone, Gorgia, refer to Melissos. Cf

.

also Fr. Kern, Zur Wwrdigung des Melissos, Fest-
schrift d. Stettin. Stadtgym. 1880.

Sources and Critical Notes.

Fr. 1-5. The passage giving these fragments, as they have been
called, contains little that is not found in the remaining fragments, and
in spite of the fact that it is given as a direct quotation, it seems best

to regard it as a condensed statement of the opinions of Melissos. V.
Zeller, Vorsokr. Phil. 607, n. 1, and Pabst, de Meliss. Fragmentis^
Bonn 1889.
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(a) Fragments of Melissos mainly peom Simplicius

ON THE Physics.

Simpl. Phys. 23 v 109, 20 (Fr. 7). ots toIvw ovic

iysvsTo, kcTTi Bs, del ^v ical dsl sarai Koi dpj^rjv ovk

^X^'' oiSs TsKsvTrjv, aKk' airsipov icrriv. el fisv yap

sysvsTO, d.pxhv av sl^sv ' fjp^aro yap dv ttote yivo/xsvov '

Koi TsKsvTrjv ' iTsXsvTrjcTS yap dv ttots yivofisvov " si Bs-

/iJjTE rip^aro fitjTS irsXevTrjcrev del re ^v xal dsl scnai,

ouK sxsi dp'XTjv ovSs TsXevT-^v • ov yap dsl slvat dwcrrov

6 Ti fi-^ nrdv ia-Ti. 1. 31. (Fr. 8.) dX)C axnrsp ecttiv dsl,

ovT(o Kol TO fLsysdos diTSipov dsl XRV slvat. 1. 33. (Fr.

15.) eI yap hiriprjTab to eov, KLVslrdi. KtvovfiEVOv Se ovkt

av Eirj Ufia.

Phys. 24 r 110, 1. (Fr. 16.)' si ij,sv ov sirj, Bei avrb ^
slvai • ^v Be ov Bei avro awfia firj e'x^eiv- (19 r 87, 6) eI

Bs p%ot irdOos, E^pi dv fiopia Ka\ ovksti ev sir]. 1. 3. (Fr.

^^ dp'yyfl) TE Kal teXos sypv ovBev ovts dlBiov ovte

diTEipov Ecrriv. 1. 5. (Fr. 10.) el jxt) %v s'irj, wspavEt wpos

aWo.
Phys. 24 r 111, 19. (Fr. 11.) ovtws oiiv dCBiov iari

Kal dirsbpov • Kal ^v Kal ofioiov rrdv. Kal oijT av dir-

oXotTO OVTE fisl^ov yivoiTo OVTS fjbSTaKoafiEoiTO OVTE dXysT

OVTE dviaTai. si yap ti tovtcov Tracr^ot, ovk dv sti ^v

ELTj. eI yap sTspoiovTai, dvd/yK7] to eov firj ofioiov slvai,

dX\d d-TToWvo'dai, to -Trpocrdsv eov, to Be ovk eov yivsadai.

eI TOiVVV T/3t%t flby flVpioiS STECTIV STSpoloV ytVOlTO TO TTCiv,

Fr. 7. D otnits nal . . . ywd/afvov. Simplicius writes yivdiievov, Diels

would restore -/tj/iifiefoy regularly, and compares Spengel ad Eudem. fr.

p. 18, 18. DE ?x". B,F ^xo".

Fr. 15. aF S/ia, E &\A.&.

Fr. 16. slD *ov tXi], EF oZv iXr\, Brandis suggests hv eari. F Se fiii hv-

Cf. 19 r 87, 6.

Fr. 11. &F ylyvoiTo. E .oiKtri, omits tiv. E omits Si after rh. aD

{F) Tpixl M'?. ^ ''p' i"^ ^- Vulg. from Brandis ei toIvvp rpuriiMpiouri-

ereo-i. F irap6vTt for navri.
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oKeiTai av sv tc3 Travrl ^povip. 1. 24. (Fr. 12.) aXX' ovSs

^sraKOcrfjb7)07ivai, avvcnov ' 6 <yap Kocrfios 6 irpoaOsv icov

ovK airoKKvTai ovts 6 fir) sa>v yiverai. ots Ss /jlijts

irpocryivsrai fjbrjBsv /tijTS aTroXXvTai /jltjts srspoiovTai,

irajs av fj,sraKO(7/j,i]6sv t&v sovtcov ti y ; si fiev <ydp Tt

iyivsro STSpoiov, "I^Stj av Kal /MsraKoa-fiTjBsii]' ovBs aXjsi

ov yap av irav sltj aXysov ov yap av Bvvai,ro asi sivai

j^pyjfjia aXysov ovBs £'%£t IVtjz/ hvva/j,iv tw vyisl' out' av

ofioLov sXtj, si aXysot • d'jroytvofisvov yap rsv av dXyeoi r/

'TTpocryivofisvov, kovk av sti ofioiov sir], ovS' av to vyiss

aXyrjcrai Bvvatro • diro yap av oXoiro to vyiss Kal to sov,

TO 51 OVK hbv ysvoiTO. Kal Trspl tov dviaaOai covtos

Xoyos Tw dXysovTt. 1. 6. (Pr. 14.) ovBs kevsov so-tiv ovBsv

TO yap Ksvsov ovBsv scttiv ovk av ovv sl'iy to ys fiTjBsv.

cvBs KivsiTai' vTTO'x^coprja-ai yap ovk ry;gt ovBap,fi, dXXa

TrXiav saTiv. et fisv yap ksvsov rjv, v^s'ycopsl av sis to

Ksvov Ksvov Bs fir] s6vTos OVK £^gt OKy xj'rro')(wpr](TSi.

ttvkvov Bs Kal dpaiov ovk av smj* to yap dpaiov ovk

dwcTTOv ttXswv slvai o/Molms tS> itvkv&, aW y]Bf) to

dpaiov ys KsvscoTspov yivsTai tov ttvkvov. Kplauv Bs

TavTrjv 'X^prj iT.oirjcraaOai tov irXsm Kal tov fifj irXim • si

jjbsv ovv %<»pet Tt yj sl(rBe')(STai,, ov irXscov si Bs firjTS

')^(japsl jj/qTS slaBij^sTai, ttXecov. dvdyKT) toivvv ttXewv

slvai, si KSVOV /Mr) SC7TIV. si TOiVVV TtXsCOV SCTTIV, OV

KlVSlTai.

Phys. 34 V 162, 24. (Pr. 6.) dsl ^v 6' ti ^v Kal dsl

sdTai. si yhp sysvsTO, dvayKaiov s(tti Trplv ysvsadai

stvai fiTjBsv. \sl TV)(Oi, vvv fjLrjBsv fjv, ovBafia av ysvoiTO

ovBsv sK jj/qBsvos.

Fr. 12. D /iSTci. rh KOfT/ijjS^yai : a InroKfirai : DW iieraKofffiriediiTau

UvTwv : a ydp, DFE ye : a ii.\yiiv6v (twice) : D ovk for kovk: DF avrhs,

aE & avrbs.

Fr. 14. Cf. Simpl. 40, 12. E irAe'ov et passim, Text follows aZ)

:

DE Kev^Tcpov, E KotvdT^pov : a omits oiv.

Fr. 6. E fi Tixoi vvv, D el rixn, S.F el roivvv. Diels suggests 8t6

Tolvvv ; cf . 109, 20. DE ovSev, aF /iriSh.
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Simpl. de Coelo, 137 r ; Sdbol. Aristot. 509 b 18 ; cf.

Aristokl. Euseb. Pr. Ev. xiv. 17. (Fr. 17.) /jLEyia-rov i^lv

oiiv cTTj/Msiov ovTOs 6 Xoyos OTi sv fiovov eotLv. arap kuI

TaBe arj/jisla' si yap rjv iroXKa, Toiavra XPV^ avra slvai,

olov irep iydi (jiTj/ii, to ly slvat. si yap scm yrj kol vScop km
ar)p Koi ctIStjpos koi j^^pvaos kol irvp Kol to fjisv ^wov to Se

TsOvqKOS Kal jMsKav koL \svkov kol to, Sera (pacrlv ol

avOpwKOi slvai aXrjdrj,—si St] TavTa bo-ti koX rjfisls opd&s

op&fisv Kal aKOvofisv, slvat XPV skuo-tov toiovtov olov

TTsp to irpStTov sho^sv Tjfuv, Kal fiTj fisTairiirTSiv fii^Ss

ybvscrdat sTspoiov, aXTC alsl sivai SKaaTov olov iTsp scfTiv.

vvv hs (jiafisv 6p9S)s opav koi ukovsiv Kal ffwiivai, SoksI

Se '^fjblv TO Ts 6spfj,ov yjrvx^pov yLvs<r6ai Kal to \}rv')(^pov

dspfiov Kal TO (TKXripov fiaXduKov Kal to fidKdaKov

aKXrjpov, Kal to ^(pov atrodvqaKSuv Kal sk fJ^rj ^avTos

yivsadai, Kal ravTa •ndvTa STSpoiovaOai, Kal 6 tl rjv ts

Kal o vvv ovSsv Ofjioiov slvai,, aXX' 6 ts aih'qpos crKXr^pos

suiv tS BaKTvXo) KaTaTpl^saOai \ ofiov psccv Kal 'x^pvaos

Kal XWos Kal aX\o 6 tl IcT^ypov Soksi slvai -irav , &<tts

<TVfi^aivsi firjTS opav firjTS to, ovTa ytvaxTKSiv " s^ vBaTos

TS yrj Kol \ldos yivso'dai. oi Toivvv TavTa aXkrjKois

ofioXoysi ' ^afisvois yap slvat ttoXXo Kal dlBia Kal el'Sij

T£ Kal ia^vv s^ovTa, iravra sTspotovcrBai rjiuv Soksi Kal

fiSTaTTLTTTSlV SK TOV SKaCTTOTS OpCOflSVOV. BfjXoV TOlVVV

OTI ovK opQSis s<opS)fjLsv ovSs EKSlVa TToXka Op65)S SoKSt

slvai- ov yap av fisTSTrnrTsv si oKrjOrj 'qv, dXK rjv olov

rrsp sSoKSi sKaaTov toiovtov tov yap sovtos dXrjdivov

Kpslaaov oiiBsv- rjv Bs fiSTairscrr], to /j,sv sov dircoXsTO,

TO Bs OVK sov ysyovsv. ovtcos ovv si TToXXd s'irj, TOiavra

vpr] slvai oloy irsp to sv-

Fr. 17. Vulg. xC^ ' Simpl. Cv""! Aristokl. (av (twice) : Aristokl. ehai

iypriv, Ko! rh ihv toiovtov, olov upSiTOV fSo|c)/ i\)uv ilvai, Simpl. omits

wdvTa and aXfiBij : Aristokl. erepov, aW elvai Sfiotav, oJ6v Trep ^(TtI eKatTTOv,

Simpl. omits effTiv: Bergk 6fi.ovp4av, digito oonterminus, aptatus,

MSS. TO ficffov, corr. Brandis, Gesch. d. Phil. i. 403 : Vulg. €??).
•
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SiMPLicixjs's Account of Mblissos, including the

Translation of the Fragments.

22 ; 103, 13. Now let us glance at Melissos' argu-

ment, -which we ran across a few lines back. Melissos,

making use of the axioms of the physicists, in regard to

generation and destruction, begins his book as follows :

(Pr. 1) If nothing is, how could this be spoken of

as though something is? And if anything is, either

it has come into being, or else it always has been. If

it came into being, it sprung either from being or from

not-being; but it is impossible that any such thing

should have sprung from not-being (for nothing else

that is could have sprung from it, much less pure

being) ; nor could it have sprung from being, for in that

case it < would simply be, and - would not have come

into existence. So then being is not generated ; being

always is, nor will it be destroyed. For being could

not be changed into not-being (this also is conceded by

the physicists), nor into being; for then it would abide

as it is, and would not be destroyed. Accordingly being

was not generated, nor will it be destroyed ; so it always

was and always will be. (Fr. 2) But while that which

comes into existence has a beginning, that which does

not come into existence does not have a beginning,

and being which did not come into existence would not

have a beginning. Farther, that which is destroyed has

an end ; but if anything is not subject to destruction, it

does not have an end ; and that which has neither begin-

ning nor end is of course infinite ; so being is infinite.

(Fr. 3) And if it is infinite, it is one ; for if being were

two, both parts could not be infinite, but each would

be limited by the other. But being is infinite ; there

could not be several beings ; accordingly being is one.

(Fr. 4) Farther, if being is one it does not move ; for the
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one is always homogeneous [St. like itself] ; and that

which is homogeneous could not perish or become greater

or change its arrangement or suffer pain or annoyance.

If it experienced any of these things it would not be

one ; for that which is moved with any sort of motion

changes something from one thing into something

different ; but there is nothing else except being, so this

will not be moved. (Fr. 5) To follow another line of

argument : there is no place void of being, for the void is

nothing ; but that which is nothing could not exist ; so

then being is not moved : it is impossible for it to go

anywhere, if there is no void. Nor is it possible for it

to contract into itself, for in that case different degrees

of density would arise, and this is impossible; for it

is irbpossible that the rare should be as full as the dense

;

but the rare is more empty than the dense, and there

is no such thing as emptiness. It is necessary to judge

whether being is full or not by its capacity to receive

something else : if it will not receive anything it is full

;

if it will receive something it is not full. Now if the

void does not exist, it must of necessity be full ; and if

this is the case it does not move, not because it is im-

possible for it to move through space already filled, as

we say of bodies, but because all being cannot be moved

into being (for there is nothing besides itself), nor can

being be moved into not-being, for not-being does not

exist.

23 ; 109, 7. Melissos also is blamed because in his

frequent references to the beginning he does not use

the word to mean a beginning in time which applies to

that which comes into existence, but rather to mean

a logical beginning which does not apply to the things

that are changing collectively. He seems to have

;seen clearly before Aristotle that all matter, even that

which is eternal, being limited has a limited capacity,
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and in itself is always at the end of time, and because

of the ever-moving beginning of that which passes,

it is always at the beginning, and remains eternal,

so that that which has beginning and end in quantity

has also beginning and end in time, and the reverse ;

for that which has beginning and end in time is not

everything simultaneously. So he bases his proof on

beginning and end in time. Accordingly he says

that that which is not everything

—

i.e. which is not

the whole simultaneously—is not without beginning or

end; what applies to things that are indivisible and

infinite in their being, applies so much the more to pure

being ; and that all applies to being. Melissos puts it

as follows : (Fr. 7) Since then it did not come into being

but is, it always was and always will be, and has

neither beginning nor end, but is infinite. For if it had

come into existence it would have had a beginning (for

that which once came into existence would have a begin-

ning) and an end (for that which once came into exist-

ence would come to an end) ; if it neither had a beginning

nor came to an end, it always was and always will be

;

it has not beginning or end ; but it is impossible

that anything which is not the whole should always

exist 1. 31. (Fr. 8) But as it always exists, so

it is necessary also that it be always infinite in magnitude.

1. 33. (Fr. 15) If being is separated it moves ; and

that which moves could not exist simultaneously.

24 ; 110, 1 (Fr. 16) If being exists it must be one,

and being one it is necessary that it should not itself

have body; (19; 87, 6) and if it should have , thickness,

it would have parts and would no longer be a unity.

1. 3 (Fr. 9) Nothing which has beginning and end is

either eternal or infinite. 1. 5 (Fr. 10) If it were not

one, it would be bounded by something else.'

' The paraphrase above (Fr. 3) gives the argument, in fuller form.
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24 ; 111, 18. Melissos brir%ing his previous topic to

a conclusion goes on to consider motion. (Fr. 11) So

then the all is eternal and infinite and homogeneous

;

and it could neither perish nor become greater nor

change its arrangement nor suffer pain or distress.

If it experienced any of these things it would no longer

be one ; for if it becomes different, it is necessary that

being should not be homogeneous, but that which was

before must perish, and that which was not must come

into existence. If then the -all should become different

by a single hair iii ten thousand years, it would perish in

the whole of time. (Fr. 12) And it is impossible for its

order to change, for the order existing before does not

perish, nor does another which did not exist come into

being ; and since nothing is added to it or subtracted from

it or made different, how could any of the things that are

change their order ? But if anything became different,

its order would already have been changed. (Fr. 13)

Nor does it suffer pain, for the all could not be pained

;

it would be impossible for anything suffering pain always

to be ; nor does it have power equal to the power of what

is healthy. It would not be homogeneous if it suffered

pain ; it would suffer pain whenever anything was added

or taken away, and it would no longer be homogeneous.

Nor could what is healthy suffer a pang of pain, for both

the healthy and being would perish, and not-being would

come into existence. The same reasoning that applies

to pain applies also to distress. (Fr. 14) Nor is there

any void, for the void is nothing, and that which is

nothing could not be. Nor does it move, for it has

nowhere to go to, since it is full ; for if there were a void

it could go into the void, but since there is no void it has

nowhere to go to. It could not be rare and dense, for

it is not possible for the rare to be as full as the dense,

but the rare is already more empty than the dense.
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This is the test of what is full and what is not full : if it

has room for anything, or admits anything into it, it is

not full ; if it does not have room for anything, or admit

anything into it, it is full. If no void exists it must be

full ; if then it is full it does not move. These are the

doctrines of Melis'sos.

34 ; 162, 24. (Fr. 6) What was, always was and

always will be ; for if it had come into existence, it

necessarily would have been nothing before it came into

existence. If now there were nothing existing, nothing

would ever have come into existence from nothing.

Simpl. de Coelo 137 r; Schol. Aristot. 509 b; cf.

Aristokl. Euseb. Pr. Ev. xiv. 17. (Pr. 17) This argument

is the strongest proof that being is one only. And the

proofs are as follows : For if a multiplicity of things

existed it would be necessary that these things should be

just such as I say the one is. For if earth exists, and

water and air and iron and gold and fire and the living

and the dead and black and white, and everything else

which men say is real,—if these things exist and we see

and hear them correctly, it is necessary that each thing

should be such as we first determined, namely, it should

not change its character or become different, but should

always be each thing what it is. Now we say that we see

and hear and understand correctly ; but it seems to us

that hot becomes cold and cold hot, that hard becomes

soft and soft hard, that the living being dies and life

comes from what is not living ; and that all these things

become different, and what they are is not like what

they were. It seems to us that iron, being hard to the

touch, wastes away fbecoming liquefied,t ' and so does

gold, and rock, and whatever else seems to be strong,

so that we conclude that we do not see or know things

' Zeller i.* 613 n. 1 suggests uir' lod piav, ' passing away because of

rust.'
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that are. And earth and rod? arise from water. These

things then do not harmonise with each other. Though
we said that many things are eternal, and have forms

and strength, it seems that they all become different and

change their character each time they are seen. Evi-

dently we do not see correctly, nor is the appearance of

multiplicity correct ; for they would not change their

character if they were real, but would remain each thing

as it seemed, for nothing is nobler than that which is

real. But if they change their character, being perishes

and not-being comes into existence. So then if a multi-

plicity of things exist, it is necessary that they should be

such as the one is.

(b) Aeistotlb's account of Mblissos.

Phys. i. 3 ; 186 a 6. Both Melissos and Parmenides

argue fallaciously, and they make false assumptions and

their reasonings are not logical ; but the argument of

Melissos is the more wearisome, for it sets no problem,

but granted one strange thing, others follow ; and there

is no difficulty in this. The error • in the reasoning of

Melissos is plain, for he thinks that if everything which

has come into being has a beginning, he can assume

that that which has not come into being does not have

a beginning. This, then, is strange, that he should

think that everything has a beginning except time, and

this does not, and that simple generation has no begin-

ning but change alone begins, as though change as a

whole did not come into being. Even if the all is

a unity, why then should it not move ? Why should

not the whole be moved even as a part of it which is a

unity, namely water, is moved in itself? Then why

should there not be change? It is not possible that

being should be one in form, but only in its source.

K
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Soph. Elen. 5 ; 163 b 13. The same is true of

syllogisms, as for instance in the case of Melissos' argu-

ment that the all is infinite ; in this he assumes that the

all is not generated (for nothing is generated from not-

being), and that that which is generated, is generated

from a beginning. If then the all was not generated, it

does not have a beginning, so it is infinite. It is not

necessary to assent to this, for even if everything which

is generated has a beginning, it does not follow that if

anything has a beginning it was generated, as a man
with a fever is warm, but one who is warm may not have

a fever.

Soph. Elen. 6 ; 164 b 35. Or again, as Melissos

assumes in his argument that generation and having a

beginning are the same thing, or that that which is

generated from equals has the same size. The two

statements, that what is generated has a beginning, and
that what has a beginning is generated, he deems equiva-

lent, so that the generated and the limited are both the

same in that they each have a beginning. Because

what is generated has a beginning, he postulates that

what has a beginning is generated, as though both that

which is generated and that which is finite were the

same in having a beginning.

(c) Passages eelating to Melissos in the

DOXOGEAPHISTS.

Epiph. adv. Haer. iii. 12 ; Dox. 590. Melissos of

Samos, son of Ithagenes, said that the all is one in kind,

but that nothing is fixed in its nature, for all things are

potentially destructible.

Aet. Plac. i. 3 ; Dox. 285. Melissos of Miletos, son of

Ithagenes, became his companion, but he did not pre^-

serve in its purity the doctrine that was transmitted to
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him. For he said in regard to the infinite that the

world of those things that appear is Hmited. i. 7 ; 303.

Mehssos and Zeno say that the one is universal, and

that it exists alone, eternal, and unlimited. And
this unity is necessity [Heeren inserts here the name

Empedokles], and the material of which it consists

is the four elements, and the forms are love and strife.

He calls the elements gods, and the mixture of them the

world. And the uniform wiU be resolved. He thinks

that souls are divine, and that pure men who share

these things in a pure way are divine, i. 24; 320.

Melissos (et al.) deny generation and destruction, because

they think that the all is unmoved.

Aet. ii. 1 ; 327. Melissos (et al.) : The universe is one.

328. The all is infinite, but the world is limited. 4 ; 882.

Melissos (et al.) : The world is not generated, not to be

destroyed, eternal.

Aet. iv. 9 ; 396. Melissos (et al.) : Sensations are

deceptive.
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IX.

PYTHAGOBAS AND THE PYTHAGOBEANS.

Pythagouas, son of Mnesarchos, a native of Samos,

left his fatherland to escape the tyranny of Polykrates

(533/2 or 529/8b.c.). He made his home for many years

in Kroton in southern Italy, where his political views

gained control in the city. At length he and his followers

were banished by an opposing party, and he died at

Metapontum. Many stories are told of his travels into

Egypt and more widely, but there is no evidence on

which the stories can be accepted. He was a mystic

thinker and religious reformer quite as much as a

philosopher, but there is no reason for denying that the

doctrines of the school originated with him. Of his

disciples, Archytas, in southern Italy, and Philolaos and

Lysis, at Thebes, are the best known. It ii the doctrine

of the school, not the teaching of Pythagoras himself,

which is known to us through the writings of Aristotle.

Literature :—On Pythagoras : Krische, De societatis a
Pythagora conditae scopo politico, 1880 ; E. Eohde,
Bhein. Mus. xxvi. 565 sqq. ; xxvii. 23 sqq. ; Diels,

Bhein. Mus. xxxi. 25 sq. ; Zeller, Sitz. d. kgl. preus.
Akad. 1889, 45, p. 985 sqq. ; Chaignet, Pythagore,
1873, and the excellent accoiint in Burnett.

PhUolaoa : Boeckh, Philolaos Lehren, nebst den
Bruchstiicken seines Werkes, 1819 ; V. Eose,
ComTnent. de Arist. libr. ord. et auct. Berlin 1854

;

Schaarschmidt, Die angebliche Schriftstellerei dei
Phil. Bonn 1864 ; Zeller, Gesch. d. griech. Phil.
4 Auf. 261, 841, 386 ; Hermes x. 178 ; Bywater,
Journal of Philol. i. 21 sqq. '
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Arehytas : Hartenstein,^e Archyt. Tar. fragm. Lips.

1833 ; Gruppe, Die Fragm. d. Archyt. Berlin 1840

;

Petersen, Zeitschr. f. Altertumsk. 1836 ; Chaignet,
Pythagore, 1873, pp. 191, 255.

Passages in Plato eefbeking to the Pythagobeans.

Phaedo 62 b. The saying that is uttered in secret

rites, to the effect that we men are in a sort of prison,

and that one ought not to loose himself from it nor yet

to run away, seems to me something great and not easy

to see through ; but this at least I think is well said, that

it is the gods who care for us, and we men are one of the

possessions of the gods.

Kratyl. 400 b. For some say that it (the body) is

the tomb of the soul—I think it was the followers of

Orpheus in particular who introduced this word—which

has this enclosure like a prison in order that it may be

kept safe.

Gorg. 493 A. I onee heard one of the wise men say

that now we are dead and the body is our tomb, and that

that part of the soul where desires are, it so happens,

is open to persuasion, and moves upward or downward.

And, indeed, a clever man—perhaps some inhabitant

of Sicily or Italy—speaking allegorically, and taking

the word from credible ' iiridavos) and ' persuadable

'

(iria-TiKos), called this a jar (irWos) ; and he called those

without intelligence uninitiated, and that part of the

soul of uninitiated persons where the desires are, he

called its intemperateness, and said it was not water-

tight, as a jar might be pierced with holes—using the

simile because of its insatiate desires.

Gorg. 507 e. And the wise men say that one com-

munity embraces heaven and earth and gods and men

and friendship and order and temperance and righteous-

ness, and for that reason they call this whole a universe,
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my friend, for it is not without order nor yet is there

excess. It seems to me that you do not pay attention

to these things, though you are wise in regard to them.

But it has escaped your notice that geometrical equality

prevails widely among both gods and men.

Passages in Akistotle referring to the Pytha-

goreans.

Phys. iii. 4 ; 203 a 1. For all who think they have

worthily applied themselves to such philosophy, have

discoursed concerning the infinite, and they all have

asserted some first principle of things—some, like the

Pythagoreans and Plato, a first principle existing by

itself, not connected with anything else, but being itself

the infinite in its essence. Only the Pythagoreans found

it among things perceived by sense (for they say that

number is not an abstraction), and they held that it

was the infinite outside the heavens.

iii. 4 ; 204 a 33. (The Pythagoreans) both hold that

the infinite is being, and divide it.

iv. 6 ; 213 b 22. And the Pythagoreans say that

there is a void, and that it enters into the heaven itself

from the infinite air, as though it (the heaven) were

breathing ; and this void defines the natures of things,

inasmuch as it is a certain separation and definition of

things that lie together; and this is true first in the

case of numbers, for the void defines the nature of

these.

De coel. i. 1 ; 268 a 10. For as the Pythagoreans say,

the all and all things are defined by threes ; for end and

middle and beginning constitute the number of the all,

and also the number of the triad.

ii. 2 ; 284 b 6. And since there are some who say that

.there is a right and left of the heavens, as, for instance,
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those that are called Pythagoreans (for such is their

doctrine), we must investigate whether it is as they say.

ii. 2 ; 285 a 10. Wherefore one of the Pythagoreans

might be surprised in that they say that there are only

these two first principles, the right and the left, and

they pass over four of them as not having the least

validity; for there is no less difference up and down,

and front and back than there is right and left in all

creatures.

ii. 2 ; 285 b 23. And some are dwelling in the upper

hemisphere and to the right, while we dwell below and

to the left, which is the opposite to what the Pytha-

goreans say ; for they put us above and to the right,

while the others are below and at the left.

ii. 9 ; 290 b 15. Some think it necessary that noise

should arise when so great bodies are in motion, since

sound does arise from bodies among us which are not so

large and do not move so swiftly ; and from the sun and

moon and from the stars in so great number, and of

so great size, moving so swiftly, thsre must necessarily

arise a sound inconceivably great. Assuming these

things and that the swiftness has the principle of

harmony by reason of the intervals, they say that the

sound of the stars moving on in a circle becomes musical.

And since it seems unreasonable that we also do not hear

this sound, they say that the reason for this is that the

noise exists in the very nature of things, so as not to be

distinguishable from the opposite silence; for the dis-

tinction of sound and silence lies in their contrast with

each other, so that as blacksmiths think there is no

difference between them because they are accustomed

to the sound, so the same thing happens to men.

ii. 9 ; 291 a 7. What occasions the difficulty and makes

.the Pythagoreans say that there is a harmony of the

^bodies as they move, is a proof. For whatever things
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move themselves make a sound and noise ; but whatever

things are fastened in what moves or exist in it as the

parts in a ship, cannot make a noise, nor yet does the

ship if it moves in a river.

ii. 13 ; 293 a 19. They say that the whole heaven ia

limited, the opposite to what those of Italy, called the

Pythagoreans, say ; for these say that fire is at the centre

and that the earth is one of the stars, and that moving

in a circle about the centre it produces night and day.

And they assume yet another earth opposite this which

they call the counter-earth \_dvTix^a)v], not seeking

reasons and causes for phenomena, but stretching

phenomena to meet certain assumptions and opinions

of theirs and attempting to arrange them in a system.

. . . And farther the Pythagoreans say that the most

authoritative part of the All stands guard, because it is

specially fitting that it should, and this part is the centre

;

and this place that the fire occupies, they call the guard

of Zeus, as it is called simply the centre, that is, the

centre of space and the centre of matter and of nature.

iii. 1 ; 300 a 15. The same holds true for those who

construct the heaven out of numbers ; for some con-

struct nature out of numbers, as do certain of the

Pythagoreans.

Metaphys. i. 5 ; 985 b 23-986 b 8. With these and

before them (Anaxagoras, Empedokles, Atomists) those

called Pythagoreans applying themselves to the sciences,

first developed them ; and being brought up in them

they thought that the first principles of these (i.e. num-

bers) were the first principles of all things. And since

of these (sciences) numbers are by nature the first, in

numbers rather than in fire and earth and water they

thought they saw many likenesses to things that are

and that are coming to be, as, for instance, justice is

such a property of numbers, and soul and mind are
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such a property, and another i^opportunity, and of other

things one may say the same of each one.

fAnd further, discerning in numbers the conditions

and reasons of harmonies alsof; since, moreover, other

things seemed to be hke numbers in their entire nature,

and numbers were the first of every nature, they assumed

that the elements of numbers were the elements of all

things, and that the whole heavens were harmony and

number. And whatever characteristics in numbers and

harmonies they could show were in agreement with the

properties of the heavens and its parts and with its

whole arrangement, these they collected and adapted

;

and if there chanced to be any gap anywhere, they

eagerly sought that the whole system might be con-

nected with these (stray phenomena). To give an

example of my meaning : inasmuch as ten seemed to be

the perfect number and to embrace the whole nature

of numbers, they asserted that the number of bodies

moving through the heavens were ten, and when only

nine were visible, for the reason just stated they postu-

lated the counter-earth as the tenth. We have given

a more definite account of these thinkers in other parts

of our writings. But we have referred to them here

with this purpose in view, that we might ascertain from

them what they asserted as the first principles and in

what manner they came upon the causes that have been

enumerated. They certainly seem to consider number

as the first principle and as it were the matter in things

and in their conditions and states ; and the odd and

the even are elements of number, and of these the one

is infinite and the other finite, and unity is the pro-

duct of both of them, for it is both odd and even, and

number arises from unity, and the whole heaven, as has

been said, is numbers.

A different party in this same school say that the
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first principles are ten, named according to the following

table :—finite and infinite, even and odd, one and many,

right and left, m'ale and female, rest and motion, straight

and crooked, light and darkness, good and had, square

and oblong. After this manner Alkmaeon of Kroton

seems to have conceived them, and either he received

this doctrine from them or they from him ; for Alkmaeon

arrived at maturity when Pythagoras was an old man,

and his teachings resembled theirs. For he says that

most human affairs are twofold, not meaning opposites

reached by definition, as did the former party, but

opposites by chance— as, for example, white-black,

swefit-bitter, good-bad, small-great. This philosopher

let fall his opinions indefinitely about the rest, but the

Pythagoreans declared the number of the opposites and

what they were. From both one may learn this much,

that opposites are the first principles of things ; but

from the latter he may learn the number of these, and

what they are. But how it is possible to bring them

into relation with the causes of which we have spoken

if they have not clearly worked out ; but they seem to

range their elements under the category of matter, for

they say that being is compounded and formed from

them, and that they inhere in it.

987 a 9-27. Down to the Italian philosophers and

with the exception of them the rest have spoken more

reasonably about these principles, except that, as we

said, they do indeed use two " principles, and the one of

these, whence is motion, some regard as one and others

as twofold. The "Pythagoreans, however, while they in

similar manner assume two first principles, add thiswhich

is peculiar to themselves : that they do not think that

the finite and the infinite and the one are certain other

things by nature, such as fire or earth or any other

such thing, but the infinite itself and unity itself are
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the essence of the things of wffich they are predicated,

and so they make number the essence of all things. So
they taught after this manner about them, and began

to discourse and to define what being is, but they made
it altogether too simple a matter. For they made their

definitions superficially, and to whatever first the defini-

tion might apply, this they thought to be the essence of

the matter ; as if one should say that twofold and two

were the same, because the twofold subsists in the two.

But undoubtedly the two and the twofold are not the

same ; otherwise the one will be many—a consequence

which even they would not draw. So much then may
be learned from the earlier philosophers and from their

successors.

i. 6 ; 987 b 10. And Plato only changed the name,

for the Pythagoreans say that things exist by imitation

of numbers, but Plato, by sharing the nature of numbers.

i. 6 ; 987 b 22. But that the one is the real essence of

things, and not something else with unity as an attribute,

he afSrms, agreeing with the Pythagoreans ; and in

harmony with them he affirms that numbers are the

principles of being for other things. But it is peculiar

to him that instead of a single infinite he posits a double

infinite, an infinite of greatness and of littleness ; and it

is also peculiar to him that he separates numbers from

things that are seen, while they say that numbers

are the things theniselves, and do not interpose mathe-

matical objects between them. This separation of the one

and numbers from things, in contrast with the position

of the Pythagoreans, and the introduction of ideas, are

the consequence of his investigation by concepts.

i. 8 ; 989 b 32-990 a 32. Those, however, who carry

on their investigation with reference to all things, and

divide things into what are perceived and what are not

.perceived by sense, evidently examine both classes, so
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one must delay a little longer over what they say. They

speak correctly and incorrectly in reference to the ques-

tions now before us. Now those who are called Pytha-

goreans use principles and elements yet stranger than

those* of the physicists, in that they do not take them

from the sphere of sense, for mathematical objects are

without motion, except in the case of astronomy. Still,

they discourse about everything in nature and study it

;

they construct the heaven, they observe what happens in

its parts fand their states and motionsf ; they apply to

these their first principles and causes, as though they

agreed entirely with the other physicists that being is only

what is perceptible and what that which is called heaven

includes. But their causes and first principles, they say,

are such as to lead up to the higher parts of reality, and

are in harmony with this rather than with the doctrines

of nature. In what manner motion will take place when
finite and infinite, odd and even, are the only underlying

realities, they do not say; nor how it is possible for

genesis and destruction to take place without motion and

change, or for the heavenly bodies to revolve. Farther,

if one grant to them that greatness arises from these

principles, or if this could be proved, nevertheless, how
will it be that some bodies are light and some heavy ?

For their postulates and statements apply no more to

mathematical objects than to things of sense ; accord-

ingly they have said nothing at all about fire or earth

or any such objects, because I think they have no dis-

tinctive doctrine about things of sense. Farther, how
is it necessary to assume that number and states of

number are the causes of what is in the heavens and

what is taking place there from the beginning and now,

and that there is no -other number than that out of

which the world is composed ? For when opinion and

opportune time are at a certain point in the heavens.
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and a little farther up or dowfl are injustice and judg-

ment or a mixture of them, and they bring forward as

proof that each one of these is number, and the result

then is that at this place there is already a multitude of

compounded quantities because those states of number

have each their place—is this number in heaven the

same which it is necessary to assume that each of these

things is, or is it something different ? Plato says it is

different ; still, he thinks that both these things and the

causes of them are numbers ; but the one class are ideal

causes, and the othejs are sense causes.

ii. 1 ; 996 a 4. And the most difficult and perplexing

question of all is whether unity and being are not, as

Plato and the Pythagoreans say, something different

, from things but their very essence, or whether the un-

derlying substance is something different, friendship, as

Empedokles says, or as another says, fire, or water, or air.

ii. 4 ; 1001 a 9. Plato and the Pythagoreans assert

that neither being nor yet unity is something different

from things, but that it is the very nature of them, as

though essence itself consisted in unity and existence.

1036 b 17. So it turns out that many things of which

the forms appear different have one form, as the Pytha-

goreans discovered ; and oUe cim-fi«ythat there is one

form for everything, and the others are not forms ; and

thus all things will be one.
,

ix. 2 ; 1053 b 11. Whether the one itself is a sort of

essence, . as first the Pythagoreans and later Plato

XI. 7 ; 1072 b 31. And they are wrong who assume,

as do the Pythagoreans and Speusippos, that the most

beautiful and the best is not in the first principle,

because the first principles of plants and animals are

indeed causes ; for that which is beautiful and perfect is

in what comes fi'om these first principles.
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xii. 4; 1078 b 21. The Pythagoreans (before DemO'
kritos) only defined a few things, the concepts of which

they reduced to numbers, as for instance opportunity or

justice or marriage. . .

xii. 6 ; 1080 b 16. The Pythagoreans say that there

is but one number, the mathematical, but things of

sense are not separated from this, for they are com?

posed of it ; indeed, they construct the whole heaven

out of numbers, but not out of unit numbers, for they

assume that the unities have quantity ; but how the

first unity was so constituted as to. have quantity, they

seem at a loss to say. b 31. All, as many as regard

the one as the element and first principle of things, except

the Pythagoreans, assert that numbers are based on

the unit ; but the Pythagoreans assert, as has been

remarked, that numbers have quantity.

xii. 8 ; 1083 b 9. The Pythagorean standpoint has on

the one hand fewer difficulties than those that have

been discussed, but it has new difficulties of its own.

-The fact that they do not regard number as separate,

removes many of the contradictions ; but it is impossible

that bodies should consist of numbers, and that this

number should be mathematical. Nor is it true that

indivisible elements have quantity ; but, granted that

they have this quality of indivisibility, the units have no
quantity ; for how can quantity be composed of indivisible

elements ? but arithmetical number consists of units.

But these say that things are number; at least, they

adapt their speculations to such bodies as consist of

elements which are numbers.

xiii. 3 ; 1090 a 20. On the other hand the Pytha-

goreans, because they see many qualities of numbers in

bodies perceived by sense, regard objects as numbers,

not as separate numbers, but as derived from numbers.

And why ? Because the qualities of numbers exist in
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harmony both in the heaven ^d in many other things.

But for those who hold that number is mathematical

only, it is impossible on the basis of their hypothesis to

say any such thing ; and it has already been remarked

that there can be no science of these numbers. But we
say, as above, that there is a science of numbers. Evi-

dently the mathematical does not exist apart by itself,

for in that case its qualities could not exist in bodies.

In such a matter the Pythagoreans are restrained by

nothing ; when, however, they construct out of numbers

physical bodies—out of numbers that have neither

weight nor lightness, bodies that have weight and light-

ness—they seem to be speaking about another heaven

and other bodies than those perceived by sense.

Eth. i. 4 ; 1096 b 5. And the Pythagoreans seem to

speak more persuasively about it, putting the unity in

the co-ordination of good things.

ii. 5; 1106 b 29. The evil partakes of the nature of

the infinite, the good of the finite, as the Pythagoreans

conjectured.

V. 8; 1132 b 21. Eeciprocity seems to some to be

absolutely just, as the Pythagoreans say; for these defined

the just as that which is reciprocal to another.

Mor. i. 1 ; 1182 a 11. First Pythagoras attempted to.

speak concerning virtue, but he did not speak correctly
;

for bringing virtues into correspondence with numbers,

he did. not make any distinct.

Pytha,gokas and the Pythagoreans : Passages in

the doxographists.

Aet. Plac. i. 3 ; Dox. 280. And again from another

starting-point, Pythagoras, son of Mnesarchos, a Samian,

who was the first to call this matter by the name of

philosophy, assumed as first principles the numbers and
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the symmetries existing in them, which he calls har-

monies, and the elements compounded of both, that are

called geometrical. And again he includes the monad

and the undefined dyad among the first principles ; and

for him one of the first principles tends toward the

creative and form-giving cause, which is intelligence)

that is god, and the other tends toward the passive and

material cause, which is the visible universe. And he

says that the starting-point of number is the decad ; for

all Greeks and all barbarians count as far as ten, and

when they get as far as this they return to the monad.

And again, he says, the power of the ten is in the four

and the tetrad. And the reason is this : if any one

t returning t from the monad adds the numbers in a

series as far as the four, he will fill out the number

ten {i.e. 1-1-2-1-3-1-4= 10); but if he goes beyond the

number of the tetrad, he will exceed the ten. Just

as if one should add one and two and should add to

these three and four, he will fill out the number ten ; so

that according to the monad number is in the ten, but

potentially in the four. Wherefore the Pythagoreans

were wont to speak as though the greatest oath were

the tetrad :
' By him that transmitted to our soul the

tetraktys, which has the spring and root of ever-flowing

nature.' And our soul, he says, is composed of the

tetrad ; for it is intelligence, understanding, opinion,

sense, from which things come every art and science,

and we ourselves become reasoning beings. The monad,

however, is intelligence, for intelligence sees according

to the monad. As for example, men are made up of

many parts, and part by part they are devoid of sense

and comprehension and experience, yet we perceive

that man as one alone, whom no being resembles,

possesses these qualities ; and we perceive that a horse

is one, but part by part it is without experience.
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For these are all forms and clefsses accordingto monads,

Wherefore, assigning this limit with reference to each

one of these, they speak of a reasoning being and a

neighing being. On this account then the monad is

intelligence by which we perceive these things. And
the undefined dyad is science ; fittingly, for all proof and

all persuasion is part of science, and farther every

syllogism brings together what is questioned out of some

things that are agreed upon, and easily proves something

else ; and science is the comprehension of these things,

wherefore it would be the dyad. And opinion as the

result of comprehending them is the triad; fittingly,

for opinion has to do with many things ; and the triad

is quantity, as ' The thrice-blessed Danaoi.' On this

account then he includes the triad. . . . And their

sect is called Italic because Pythagoras taught in Italy,

for he removed from Samos, his fatherland, because of

dissatisfaction with the tyranny of Polykrates.

Aet. i. 7 ; Dox. 302. Pythagoras held that one of the

first principles, the monad, is god and the good, which

is the origin of the One, and is itself intelligence ; but

the undefined dyad is a divinity and the bad, surrounding

which is the mass of matter, i. 8 ; 307. Divine spirits

IPaifjiovss] are psychical beings; and heroes are souls

separated from bodies, good heroes are good souls, bad

heroes are bad souls. i. 9 ; 307. The followers of

Thales and Pythagoras and the Stoics held that matter

is variable and changeable and transformable and in a

state of flux, the whole through the whole, i. 10 ; 309.

Pythagoras asserted that the so-called forms and ideas

exist in numbers and their harmonies, and in what are

called geometrical objects, apart from bodies, i. 11 ; 310.

Pythagoras and Aristotle asserted that the first causes

are immaterial, but that other causes involve a union

or contact with material substance [so that the world is

L
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material], i. 14 ;. 812. The followers of Pythagoras held

that the universe is a sphere according to the form of

the four elements ; but the highest fire alone is conical,

i. 15 ; 314. The Pythagoreans call colour the manifesta-

tion of matter, i. 16 ; 314. Bodies are subject to change

of condition, and are divisible" to infini'ty. i. 18 ; 816.

(After quotation from Arist. Phys. iv. 4 ; 212 a 20)

And in his first book on the philosophy of Pythagoras

he writes that the heaven is one, and that time and

wind and the void which always defines the places of

each thing, are introduced from the infinite. And
among other things he says that place is the immovable

limit of what surrounds the world, or that in which

bodies abide and are moved ; and that it is full when it

surrounds body on every side, and empty when it has

absolutely nothing in itself. Accordingly it is necessary

for place to exist, and body ; and it is never empty except

only from the standpoint of thought, for the nature of it

in perpetuity is destructive of the interrelation of things

and of the combination of bodies ^ and motions arise

according to place of bodies that surround and oppose

each other; and no infiniteness is lacking, either of

quantity or of extent, i. 20 ; 318. Pythagoras said

that time is the sphere of what surrounds the world.

i. 21 ; 318. Pythagoras, Plato : Motion is a certain

otherness or difference in matter. [This is the common
limit of all motion.] i. 24 ; 820. Pythagoras and all

that assume that matter is subject to change assert that

per|ftsiH a,Ti(^ destruction iri'an absoiuie aUBSH Lalm»^ace;

for from change of the elements'aST'moHihCS'tion and

t33Li.-{lnrp., a iTifl intPxmiii.gJiiiayaQd!meltTnTt5|&ther.
Aet. Plac. ii. 1 ; 327. Pythagoras first named the

circumference of all things the universe by reason of the

order in it. ii. 4 ; 330. Pythagoras, Plato, and the Stoics
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held that the universe is btought into being by god.

And it is perishable so far as its nature is concerned,

for it is perceived by sense, and therefore material ; it

will not however be destroyed in accordance with the

foreknowledge and plan of god. ii. 6 ; 334. Pythagoras :

The universe is made from five solid figures, which are

called also mathematical ; of these he -says that earth

has arisen from the cube, fire from the pyramid, air

from the octahedron, and water from the icosahedron,

and the sphere of the all from the dodecahedron, ii. 9 ;

888. The followers of Pythagoras hold that there is a

void outside the universe into which the universe breathes

forth, and from which it breathes in. ii. 10; 339.

Pythagoras, Plato, Aristotle : The right hand side of the

universe is the eastern part from which comes the

beginning of motion, and the left hand side is the west.

They say the universe has neither height nor depth,

in which statement height means distance from below

upwards, and depth from above downwards. For none

of the distances thus described exist for the universe,

inasmuch as it is disposed around the middle of itself,

from which it extends toward the all, and with reference

to which it is the same on every side. ii. 12 ; 340i

Thales, Pythagoras, and their followers : The sphere of

the whole heaven is divided into five circles, which they

call zones ; the first of these is called the arctic zone

and is ever visible ; the second the summer solstice,

the third the equinoctial, the fourth the winter solstice,

and fifth the antarctic zone, which is invisible. And
the ecliptic called the zodiac in the three middle ones

is projected to touch the three middle ones. And the

meridian crosses all these from the north to the opposite

quarter at right angles. It is said that Pythagoras was

the first to recognise the slant of the zodiacal circle

which Oenopides of Chios appropriated as his own dis-

£.2
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covery. ii. 13 ; 343. Herakleides and the Pythagoreans

asserted that each world [^KoaiJios] of the stars is air and

aether surrounding earth in the infinite aether. And
these doctrines are brought out in the Orphic writings,

. for they construct each world of the stars, ii. 22 ; 352.

The Pythagoreans : The sun is spherical, ii. 23 ; 353.

Plato, Pythagoras, Aristotle : The solstices lie along the

slant of the zodiacal circle, through which the sun goes

along the zodiac, and with the accompaniment of the

tropic circles ; and all these things also the globe shows,

ii. 24 ; 354. An eclipse takes place when the moon comes

past. ii. 25 ; 357. Pythagoras : The moon is a mirror-

like body. ii. 29 ; 360. Some of the Pythagoreans

(according to the Aristotelian account and the statement

of Philip the Opuntian) said that an eclipse of the moon
takes place, sometimes by the interposition of the earth,

sometimes by the interposition of the counter-earth

\avrLxOo>v]. But it seems to some more recent thinkers

that it takes place by a spreading of the flame Httle

by little as it is gradually kindled, until it gives the com-

plete full moon, and again, in like manner, it grows

less until the conjunction, when it is completely extin-

guished, ii. 30 ; 361. Some of the Pythagoreans,

among them Philolaos, said that the earthy appearance

of the moon is due to its being inhabited by animals

and by plants, like those on our earth, only greater and

more beautiful ; for the animals on it are fifteen times

as powerful, not having any sort of excrement, and

their day is fifteen times as long as ours. But others

said that the outward appearance in the moon is a

reflection on the other side of the inflamed circle of the

sea that is on our earth, ii. 32 ; 364. Some regard

the greater year .... as the sixty year period, among
whom are Oenopides and Pythagoras.

Aet. Plac. iii. 1 ; Dox. 364. Some of the Pythagoreans
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said that the milky way is tHfe burning of a star that fell

from its own foundation, setting on fire the region

through which it passed in a circle, as Phaethon was

burned. And others say that the course of the sun

arose in this manner at the first. And certain ones say

that the appearance of the sun is like a mirror reflecting

its rays toward the heaven, and therefore it happens at

times to reflect its rays on the rainbow in the clouds.

Aet. iii. 2 ; 366. Some of the followers of Pythagoras

say that the comet is one of the stars that are not

always shining, but emit their light periodically through

a certain definite time; but others say that it is the

reflection of our vision into the sun, like reflected

images, iii. 14 ; 378. Pythagoras : The earth, after the

analogy of the sphere of the all, is divided into five

zones, arctic, antarctic, summer, winter, and equinoctial

;

of these the middle one he defines to be the middle of the

earth, called for this very reason the torrid zone ; but

the inhabited one [the one between the arctic and the

torrid zones] being well-tempered. . . .

Aet. iv. 2 ; Dox. 386. Pythagoras holds that number

moves itself, and he takes number as an equivalent for

intelligence, iv. 4 ; 389. Pythagoras, Plato : According

to a superficial account the soul is of two parts, the one

possessing, the other lacking, reason ; but according to

close and exact examination, of three parts; for the

unreasoning part they divide into the emotions and the

desires. (Theodor. v. 20) ; Dox. 390. The successors of

Pythagoras sa}'ing that body is a mixture of five elements

(for they ranked the aether as a fifth along with the

four) held that the powers of the soul are of the same

number as these. And these they name intelligence

and wisdom and understanding and opinion and sense-

perception, iv. 5 ; 391. Pythagoras : The principle of

life is about the heart, but the principle of reason and
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intelligence is about the head. iv. 5 ; 392. Pythagoras at

al. : The intelligence enters from without, iv. 7 ; 392.

Pythagoras, Plato : The soul is imperishable, iv. 9

;

396. Pythagoras et al. : The sense-perceptions are

deceptive, iv. 9 ; 397. Pythagoras, Plato : Each of the

sensations is pure, proceeding from each single element.

With reference to vision, it was of the nature of aether

;

hearing, of the nature of wind; smell, of the nature

of fire ; taste, of the nature of moisture ; touch, of the

nature of earth, iv. 14 ; 405. The followers of Pytha-

goras and of the mathematicians on reflections of vision :

For vision moves directly as it were against the bronze

[of a mirror], and raeeting with a firm smooth surface

it is turned and bent back on itself, meeting some such

experience as when the arm is extended and then bent

back to the shoulder, iv. 20; 409. Pythagoras, Plato,

Aristotle : Sound is immaterial. For it is not air, but

it is the form about the air and the appearance

[sTTLcpavsia] after some sort of percussion which becomes

sound ; and every appearance is immaterial ; for it moves

with bodies, but is itself absolutely immaterial ;
' as in

the case of a bent rod the surface-appearance suffers

no change, but the matter is what is bent.

Aet. Plac. V. 1 ; 415. Pythagoras did not admit the

sacrificial part alone (of augury), v. 3 ; 417. Pytha-

goras : The seed is foam of the best part of the blood,

a secretion from the nourishment, like blood and marrow,

v. 4 ; 417. Pythagoras, Plato, Aristotle : The power of

seed is immaterial, like intelligence, the moving power

;

but the matter that is poured forth is material, v. 20

;

482. Pythagoras, Plato: The souls of animals called

unreasoning are reasonable, not however with active

reasoning powers, because of an imperfect mixture of

the bodies and because they do not have the power of

' Cf, Galen, 27 ; Vox. 61S sq.
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speech, as in the case of ape* and dogs ; for these have

intelligence but not the power of speech.

Ar. Did. Ep. Fr. 32 ; Box. 467. Apollodoros in the

second book Concerning the gods : It is the Pythagorean

opinion that the morning and the evening star are the

same.

Theophr. Phys. Op. Fr. 17 ; Dox. 492. Favorinus

says that he (Pythagoras) was the first to call the heavens

a universe and the earth round [a-TpoyyvXrjv].

Cic. de Dear. Nat, i. 11 ; 'BhiloA. piet. Fr. c 4 b ; Dox.

533. For Pythagoras, who held that soul is extended

through all the nature of things and mingled with them,

and that from this our souls are taken, did not see that

god would be separated and torn apart by the separation

of human souls ; and when souls are wretched, as might

happen to many, then part of god would be wretched

;

a thing which could not happen.

Hippol. Phil. 2 ; Box. 555. There is a second philo-

sophy not far distant from the same time, of which

Pythagoras, whom some call a Samian, was the first

representative. And this they call the Italian philo-

sophy because Pythagoras fled the rule of Polykrates

over the Samians and settled in a city of Italy where

he spent his life. The successive leaders of this sect

shared the same spirit. And he in his studies of

nature mingled astronomy and geometry and music

<and arithmetio. And thus he asserted that god is

a monad, and examining the nature of number with

especial care, he said that the universe produces melody

and is put together with harmony, and he first proved

the motion of the seven stars to be rhythm and melody.

And in wonder at the structure of the universe, he

decreed that at first his disciples should be silent, as it

were mystae who were coming into the order of the all

;

then when he thought they had suflScient education
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in the principles of truth, and had sought' wisdom

sufficiently in regard to stars and in regard to nature,

he pronounced them pure and then bade them speak.

He separated his disciples into two groups, and called

one esoteric, and the other exoteric. To the former

he entrusted the more perfect sciences, to the latter

the more moderate. And he dealt with magic, as they

say, and himself discovered the art of physiognomy.

Postulating both numbers and measures he was wont

to say that the first principle of arithmetic em-

braced philosophy by combination, after the following

manner

:

Number is the first principle, a thing which is unde-

fined, incomprehensible, having in itself all numbers

which could reach infinity in amount. And the first

principle of numbers is in substance the first monad,

which is a male monad, begetting as a father all other

numbers. Secondly the dyad is female number, and

the same is called by the arithmeticians even. Thirdly

the triad is male number ; this the arithmeticians have

been wont to call odd. Finally the tetrad is a female

number, and the same is called even because it is

female.

All numbers, then, taken by classes are fours (for

number is undefined in reference to class) , of which is

composed the perfect number, the decad. For the

series, one two three and four, becomes ten, if its own
name is kept in its essence by each of the numbers.

Pythagoras said that this sacred tetraktys is ' the spring

having the roots of ever-flowing nature ' in itself, and

from this numbers have their first principle. For the

eleven and the twelve and the rest derive from the

ten the first principle of their being. The four parts of

the decad, this perfect number, are called number,

monad, power, and cube. And the interweavings and
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iainglings of these in the ofigin of growth are what

naturally completes nascent number ; for when a power

is multiplied upon itself, it is the power of a power

;

and when a power is multiplied on a cube, it is the

power of a cube ; and when a cube is multiplied on a

cube, the cube of a cube ; thus all numbers, from which

arises the genesis of what arises, are seven :—number,

monad, power, cube, power of a power, power of a cube,

cube of a cube.

He said that the soul is immortal, and that it changes

from one body to another ; ' so he was wont to say that

he himself had been born before the Trojan war as

Aethalides, and at the time of the Trojan war as

Euphorbos, and after that as Hermotimos of Samos,

then as Pyrrhos of Delos, fifth as Pythagoras. And
Diodoros of Eretria and Aristoxenos the musician say

that Pythagoras had come 'into Zaratas of Chaldaea

;

and he set forth that in his view there were from the

beginning two causes of things, father and mother

;

and the father is light and the mother darkness ; and

the parts of light are warm, dry, light, swift ; and of

darkness are cold, moist, heavy, slow ; and of these all

the universe is composed, of male and female. And he

says that the universe exists in accordance with musical

harmony, so the sun also makes an harmonious period.

And concerning the things that arise from the earth

and the universe they say that Zaratas spoke as follows

:

There are two divinities, one of the heavens and the

other of the earth; the one of the earth produces

things from the earth, and it is water ; and the divinity

of the heavens is fire with a portion of air, warm, and

cold ; wherefore he says that none of these things will

destroy or even pollute the soul, for these are the essence

of all things. And it is said that Zaratas forbade men
' Cf, Epiph. Eaer. i. 7 ; Box. 589.
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to eat beans because he said that at the beginning and

composition of all things when the earth was still a

whole, the bean arose. And he says that the proof of

this is that if one chews a bean to a pulp and exposes it

to the sun for a certain time (for the sun will affect it

quickly), it gives out the odour of human seed. And he

says that there is another and clearer proof : if when a

bean is in flower we were to take the bean and its flower,

and putting it into a pitcher moisten it and then bury it in

the earth, and after a few days dig it up again, we should

see in the first place that it had the form of a womb, and

examining it closely we should find the head of a child

growing with it.

He perished in a conflagration with his disciples in

Kroton in Italy. And it was the custom when one

became a disciple for him to burn his property and to

leave his money under a seal with Pythagoras, and he

remained in silence sometimes three years, sometimes

five years, and studied. And immediately on being

released from this he mingled with the others and con-

tinued a disciple and made his home with them ; other-

wise he took his money and was sent off. The esoteric

class were called Pythagoreans, and the others Pytha-

goristae. And those of the disciples who escaped the

conflagration were Lysis and Archippos and Zalmoxis

the slave of Pythagoras, who is said to have taught the

Pythagorean philosophy to the Druids among the Celts."

It is said that Pythagoras learned numbers and measures

from the Egyptians ; astonished at the wisdom of the

priests, which was deserving of belief and full of fancies

and difficult to buy, he imitated it and himself also

taught his disciples to be silent, and obliged the student

to remain quietly in rooms underneath the earth.

Epiph. Pro. i, ; Box. 587. Pythagoras laid down
' Cf. 25 ; Box. 374.
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the doctrine of the monad and of foreknowledge and the

interdict on sacrificing to the gods then beheved on, and

he bade men not to partake of beings that had life, and to

refrain from wine. And he drew a Hne between the

things from the moon upwards, calling these immortal,

and those below, which he called mortal ; and he taught

the transmigration of souls from bodies into bodies even

as far as animals and beasts. And he used to teach his

followers to observe silence for a period of five years.

Finally he named himself a god.

Epiph. Haer. iii. 8 ; Box. 390. Pythagoras the

Samian, son of Mnesarchos, said that the monad is god,

and that nothing has been brought into being apart

from this. He was wont to say that wise men ought

not to sacrifice animals to the gods, nor yet to eat

what had life, or beans, nor to drink wine. And he was

wont to say that all things from the moon downward

were subject to change, while from the moon upward

they were not. And he said that the soul goes at death

into other animals. And he bade his disciples to keep

silence for a period of five years, and finally he named
himself a god.

Herm. I.G.P. 16 ; Box. 655. Others then from the

ancient tril^e, Pythagoras and his fellow-tribesmen,

revered and taciturn, transmitted other dogmas to me
as mysteries, and this is the great and unspeakable i;pse-

dixit : the monad is the first principle of all things.

From its forms and from numbers the elements arose.

And he declared that the number and form and measure

of each of these is somehow as follows :—Fire is com-

posed of twenty-four right-angled triangles, surrounded

by four equilaterals. And each equilateral consists of

six right-angled triangles, whence they compare it to the

pyramid. Air is composed of forty-eight triangles, sur-

rounded by eight equilaterals. And it is compared to
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the octahedron, which is surrounded by eight equilateral

triangles, each of which is separated into six right-angled

triangles so as to become forty-eight in all. And water

is composed of one hundred and twenty triangles, sur-

rounded by twenty equilaterals, and it is compared to the

icosahedron, which is composed of one hundred and

twenty equilateral triangles. And aether is composed

of twelve equilateral pentagons, and is like a dodeca-

hedron. And earth is composed of forty-eight tri-

angles, and is surrounded by six equilateral pentagons,

and it is like a cube. For the cube is surrounded

by six tetragons, each of which is separated into eight

triangles, so that they become in all forty-eight.
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X.

EMPEDOKLES.

Empedoklbs, son of Meton, grandson of an Empedokles

who was a victor at Olympia, made his home at Akragas

in Sicily. He was born about 494 b.c, and lived to the

age of sixty. The only sure date in his life is his visit

to Thourioi soon after its foundation (444). Various

stories are told of his political activity, which may
be genuine traditions ; these illustrate a democratic

tendency. At the same time he claimed almost the

homage due to a god, and many miracles are attributed

to him. His writings in some parts are said to imitate

Orphic verses, and apparently his religious activity was

in line with this sect. His death occurred away from

Sicily—probably in the Peloponnesos.

Literature :—Sturz, Emped. vita et phil. carm. rell

Lips. 1805 ; Karsten, Einped. carm. rell. Amst.
1838 ; Bergk, Kleine. Schrtften, Berl. 1839 ; Pan-
zerbieter, Beitr. z. Kritik u. Erhl. d. Emped.
Meining. 1844 ; Stein, Emped. Frag. Bonn 1852
Schneidewin, Philol. x.v. ; H. Dials ; Hermes xv

pp. 161-179 ; Oorgias und Empedocles, Acad
Berol. 1884; Unger, Philol. Suppl. 1883, pp
511-550; 0. Kern, Archiv f. d. Gesck. d. Philos

i. 498 ff. ; Knatz, ' Empedoclea ' in Schedae Phil
H. Usener oblatae, Bonn 1891 ; A. Piatt, Journal

of Philology, xxiv. p. 246 ; Bidez, Archiv, ix. 190
;

(iomperz, Hermes, xxxi. p. 469.

NoiE.—I print Stein's numbers at the left of the Greek text, Karsten's

numbers at the right.
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Fragments of Empedokles.

HEPI $TSEnS nPfiTOS.

Uavaavia, av Se kKvOl, Zat^povos 'Ayx^rov v'li. 54

a-TSiveoTTol fMsv yap iraXd/Mi Kara yvia KE'xvvrai, ' 32

TToWa Ss SetV sfitraia, rd t' dfi^Xiivovcri

fiepifivas.

iravpov Se ^(orjs a^oov fispos aOprjaavTSS

5 uiKv/j-opoi KairvoLO SiKr]v apOsvTSs airsTrrav, 35

avro fiovov TreiaQivres, ora Tpoo'sicvpa-sv EKaerros

irdvroa' EKavv6p,svos, to S' oKov fia'^ sv')(STai

svpslv •

ovTas ovt' sTTiZspicTCL TaS' dvhpdcnv ouS' sira-

KOVCTTa

ovTE v6a> •jTspiKrj'irrd. aii B' ovv, etts), coB' sXia-

crO-rjs,

10 irsvasat ov irXsov i^s ^poTsir] /jLrJTis S-rroDTrev. 40

dWa, 6so\, rav fisv /xaviriv diroTpsyfraTS yXaxr-

crris,

EK B' o<7i(ov (TTO/jMTmv Kaduprjv o'xeTSVcraTS

Koi ai, TToKvpvrjcTTr] XsvKaXsvs irapOive Mo{)<ra,

dvTO/xai, wv 6eixis icrrlv s^rffiEpioia-iv dkovscv,

15 TTEp.Tre Trap' svas^irjs, iXdova' ei/rjviov dpfia 45

Sources and Critical Notes. '

1. Diog. Laer. viii. 60. 2-10. Sext. Emp. Math. vii. 123-124.

3. Prokl. on Tim. p. 175. 5. Plut. Mor. 360 c. 6. Diog. Laer. ix. 73 ;

8-9a. Plut. Mor. 17 e.

3. MSS. SetK^fiirea, corr. Emperius. Prokl. Seiv' eireo. 4. MSS. (arja-i

plov, corr. Scaliger. CFB aBpoiaavros. 7. M.SS. i\avv6iMevot,

rh S' '6\ov etxerai, corr. Stein. 9. Bergk adds S" after (rti,

10. MSS. ir\€!6» ye, Karsten irAe'oy' iii. Stein irheov : MSS.
ipapev, corr. Panzerbieter.

11-23. Sext. Emp. Math. vii. 125. 16-17. Clem. Al. Strom, p. 682.

18. Prokl. Tim. 106 ; Plut. Mor. 93 b.

12. MSS. oxeiirare, corr. Steph. 16. MSS. ai, Stein ^e. 17. Sext;
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Teanslation.

Book I.

1. And do thou hear me, Pausanias, son of wise

Anchites.

2. For scant means of acquiring knowledge are

scattered among the members of the body ; and many

are the evils that break in to blunt the edge of studious

thought. And gazing on a little portion of life that is

not life, swift to meet their fate, they rise and are borne

away like smoke, persuaded only of that on which each

one chances as he is driven this way and that, but the

whole he vainly boasts he has found. Thus these things

are neither seen nor heard distinctly by men, nor com-

prehended by the mind. And thou, now that thou hast

withdrawn hither, shalt learn no more than what mortal

mind has seen.

11. But, ye gods, avert the madness of those men

from my tongue, and from lips that are holy cause a pure

stream to flow. And thee I pray, much-wooed white-

armed maiden Muse, in what things it is right for beings

of a day to hear, do thou, and Piety, driving obedient

car, conduct me on. Nor yet shall the flowers of honour
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fiTjBs fis 7' svBo^oio /Sujo-erat avOsa rifiija

"TTpos dvrjTwv dvsKsaOai, i<p^ <S 0' oatijs ifKeov

slireiv

ddpcrsi KoX TOTS Brj cTO(j)irjs stt' dicpoiai Ood^siv.

aXX,' ay' dOpsL •Kaarj naXdp.rj irr) BrjXov SKuarov,

20 pjrjre Tiv o-^iv e%(bi' iriarsi, irKsov rj Kar^ aKovrju 50

fji'^r' aKorfv splBovTTov virsp TpavcofiaTa yXcoacrTjs,

fitjTS Ti Tuv dXXav, OTTOcrcov iropos Jo-Tt vorjaai,,

'yviwv iriaTiv spvKS, voei B' y BrjXov sKacrTOv.

<f)dpfiaKa S' ocraa ysydcn KaKMV kuI yrjpaos d\Kap

25 irsvcry, sirsl p,ovv<p aol syo) Kpavsco TdBs -Travra. 425

traixrets B' aKafidrav dvsp,(ov fisvos o't t' siii

opv-ujisvoi irvoLotai KaTa(f>6ivv6ovaiv dpovpas'

Koi irdXiv, svT iOsXrjada, iraXlcrawa irvsvp-aT'

Oriasis S' if o/j,/3poi,o KsXaivov Kaipiov av-x^fiov

30 dvOpmirois, drjcreis Bs Kal if avjQiolo Oepsiov 430

psvfjLara BsvBpsodpswTa Kar' alOspos dtaaovTa'

a^eis B' If 'AlBao Karacjidifisvov p.ivos dvBpos.

Tsaaapa twv iravrcov pi^cofiara irpSiTOV ukovs ' 55

Zsiis dpyrjs ' Uprj re ^epia^vos rjB^ 'AtBmvsiis

MSS. €<()«ofl(iei7)s, corr. Steph. Clem, confirms correction. 18. MSS.
0od(ei, Plut. 8aii.l(€iv, corr. Hermann. 19. MSS. aWii yap aBpet

irSs, corr. Bergk. 20. Bergk ti . . . Triariv, Gomperz, Si|/6i

exwx irfo-Tiv -nXiov'. 22. MSS. iirdan, corr. Stein. 23. MSSI 6',

Karsten S'.

24-32. Diog. Laer. viii. 59 from Satyros ; Suidas under Stti/ouj
;

Kudocia, p. 170 ; Tzetzes, Chil. ii. 906 f. ; Iriarte, Catal. Matrit. p.

450. 26-28. Clem. Al. Strom, p. 754.

27. Clem. flcj/ToJiri; Clem., Diog. Laer. Vin. MS., Tzt. apoiJpor. Else-

where &povpav. 28. Clem. eSr', others ijy k". Diog., Clem.

ToKivTiTa, corr. Stein. 29. Tzt. (rT^,o-eis, Suidas <rTi,v(i.

30. Tzt. iTT^o-cij. 31. Diog. rk 8' cV fle'pei a-ijo-avTa, Hermann
rd T' ai94pi aiSturffovrai, corr. Stein.

33-35. Sext. Emp. Math. ix. 362, and x. 315 ; Plut. Jlfor. 878 a

(Eus. Pr. Evang. xiv. p. 749) ; Probus on Verg. Ed. vi. 31 ; Hipp. Bef.
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well esteemed compel me t<^ pluck them from mortal

hands, on condition that I speak boldly more than is

holy and only then sit on the heights of wisdom.

19. But come, examine by every means each thing

how it is clear, neither putting greater faith in anything

seen than in what is heard, nor in a thundering sound

more than in the clear assertions of the tongue, nor

beep from trusting any of the other members in which

there lies means of knowledge, but know each thing in

the way in which it is clear.

24. Cures for evils whatever there are, and protec-

tion against old age shalfc thou learn, since for thee alone

will I accomplish all these things. Thou shalt break

the power of untiring gales Which rising against the

earth blow down the crops and destroy them ; and,

ag3,in, whenever thou wilt, thou shalt bring their blasts

back ; and thou shalt bring seasonable drought out of

dark storm for men, and out of summer drought thou

shalt bring streams pouring down from heaven to

nurture the trees ; and thou shalt lead out of Hades the

spirit of a man that is dead.

33. Hear first the four roots of all things : bright

Zeus, life-giving Hera (air), and Aidoneus (earth), and

Nestis who moistens the springs of men with her tears.'

' Cf. Dox. p. 90, n. 3.

M
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85 N'^tTTW 6' fj BaKpvois Tejyei, Kpovvwfia ^poreiov.

aXKo Si roi ip^ea ' (pixyis ovSsvos iffTiv diravToov

OvrjT&D, ovS^ Tis oiXofiivov BaVOLTOlO TskevTt],

aXXa fiovov fisl^Ls re SidWa^us rs fiiy^vreov

i(Trl, <j)V(7is S' ettI Tols ovofid^erai dvOpatiroiaiv. 80

40 oi B' ore Kev Kara <f>oi>Ta fiiysp (ftais aWipt <iiKr/>-

rj Kara 0r)p&v dyporspmv yivos ij Kara ddfivwv

rjs kut' olavoiv, tots fisv to, Xeyovai yeviaOai

'

siiTS S' diroKpiffsacn, ra S' av SvaSai/iova TTOTfiov, 345

7] 6ifiis ecTTL, KoKovci, v6p,(p B' ETri<j)ijfii, Kal avTos.

45 vrjinoi,' oil yap <T(j)iv SoXi'^oippoves sla-i fispifivai,

o'c St) yiyvsaOai irdpos ovk kov sXirL^ovcriv

fi Ti KaraBvyerKSiv re Kal s^oKKvaOai diravrrj,

Ik rs yap ovBdp,^ iovros dfj.'q')(av6v scrri yeviaOai,, 81

haer. 246 ; Stob. Eel. i. 10, p. 287. 34-35. Athenag. Legatio, p. 22

;

Diog. Laer. viii. 76; Herakl. Alleg. Horn. 443 g. Clem. Al. Strom.

p. 746 joins 33, 78, and 104.

33. rav, Sext. yhp, Prob. !)). Last word Prob. iainv. 34. Plut.

Zeiis ai9j)p. 35. Diog. Laer. iirnriKpoi Sfiiia Ppirfiov, Prob, yi

trtKpois vtjofia {ywji^ ? ) SpSreiov yevos.

36-39. Plut. Mor. 1111 r, 885 d. 36 b, 38. Arist. Gen. Corr.I.l;
314 b 7 ; Meta. iv. 4 ; 1015 a 1. 38, 39. Arist. de X.Z.G. o. 2 975 b 7.

36. Plut. de plaeit. oiSiv, adv. Colot: iKiarov. Ar. Meta. Uv-ruii/.

37. Plut. advi. Col. ovho/iivn 6. ytv4e\ri. 39. Pint, de plaeit.

tp/tfftS 86 ^pOTOiS.

40-44. Pint. Colot. 1113 o. 44. Plut. Mor. 820 p.

40. MSS. Sre /ihv . . . ipSs cuBepi, Mul. H ti Kev, Panz. alBepos Kjj.

42. MSS. rhv yeveaBai, Eeiske rh Xiyoviri yfv., Karst. SoKeovat

7f>'. 43. MSS. airofcpieSo-i, corr. Eitsohl. 44. MSS. fhai KaAeovfft •

Sfias. Plut. Mor. 820 r gives the line as in the text. Duebner
suggests eliealas for cIksi here.

45-47. Plut. Colot. 1113 o.

47. MS. ^Toi, corr. Eeiske. MS. irdyrri, corr. Steph.

48-50. Arist. deX.Z. a. 2; 975 a 36. 48-49. ¥hi\o,deincorr.mundi
p. 488.

48, .Vulg. ?K re fih, Cd. Lps. Syl. ix rod /i^, Philo 4k toS 7*^
dbSanfi. 49. MS. T<( re iv, Stein xal r' ihv. Arist. Sirpi)iCToy,

Philo Sirouo-TOK. Text from Diels, Hermes xv.p. 161. 50. MS.
Bii<reir9ai, corr. Karst.
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36. And a second thing I'will tell thee : There is no

origination of anything that is mortal, nor yet any end in

baneful death ; but only mixture and separation of what

is mixed, but men call this ' origination.'

40. But when light is mingled with air in human

form, or in form like the race of wild beasts or of plants

or of birds, then men say that these things have come

into being ; and when they are separated, they call them

evil fate ; this is the established practice, and I myself

also call it so in accordance with the custom.

45. Fools! for they have no far-reaching studious

thoughts who think that what was not before comes

into being or that anything dies and perishes utterly.

48. For from what does not exist at all it is impos-

sible that anything come into being, and it is neither

possible nor perceivable that being should perish com-

pletely ; for things will always stand wherever one in

each case shall put them.

u 2
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Kai r' Eov s^aTToXecrQai dvrjvvcTTOv Kal airvarov

'

50 alsl yap (TTija-ovrat, oirrj ks m atev ipsiBrj.

ovK av avrjp Toiavra ao(f)6s (fipsal fiavrsvcraiTO, 350

cos 6(l>pa /lev re /3iov(Ti, to Stj ^Iotov xaXBovcn,,

Tocfipa fjLsv ovv slaiv Kal aipiv irdpa tsCKa Kai

scrGXa,

trplv hs irdysv ts jSporol Kal sttsI ~Kv9sv, oiiBsv

>/ i > /

ap Eicriv.

55 dWa KaKois fiev Kdpra irsXsi, Kparsovo'iv

d-marsiv. 84

cos Bs Trap' rifisTsprjs KsKerai irtaTufiara M.ov(T7]s,

<yvu)6i, BiaTfJi,r]6svTos ivl aTrXay^voiai Xoyoio.

Kopvcpas sTspas srepycri Trpoo'dTrTcov 447

/j,v6wv, firjTS Tskelu drpairov p.iav '

60 B\s yap Kal rpl^ Bel o to Brj KaXov scttiv svi-

a-TTECV. 446

[irELpaTa jjlvOoiv] 87

6t7rX' E/36C0 • TOTE fisv yap tv 7)v^ri6r) fiovov slvat

51-54. Hut. Colot. 1113 d.

53. MSS. eio-l KOI (r<f I, corr. Karst. MSS. Seiva, corr. Bergk.

55-57. Clem. Al. Strom. 656. 56-57. Theod. Serm. 476 Soh.

56. Theod. S5e 7^;^.

58-59. Plut. de orap. def. 418 c. Arranged in verse by Xylander.

MSS. Mt6 \4yeiy corr. Kuatz, Empedoclea, p. 7.

60. Plut. non pos. suav. viv. 1103 f 51s yiip h Sei Ka\6v ia-riv afcoSo-ai,

Sehol. Plat. Oorg. 124 Euhuk. 51j koI rpU rh KoXbi'. . . 'E/xireS. rh eiros

" Koi Sis yif h Sei Ka\6v itrriv Ivtffireiv." Text from Sturz.

61-73. Simpl. in Arist. Phys. 84 r 158, 1 sq. 66 -68. Tzetzes, Horn.

58 Soh. 67-73. Simpl. de caelo Peyr. p. 47 sq. 67-68. Simpl. Phys.

C V 25, 29, and 310 r. Diog. Laer. viii. 76 ; Stob. Eel. i. 11, p. 290

;

vit. Horn. p. 327 Gal. 69-73. Arist. Phys viii. 1 ; 250 b 30.

61. Karst. supplies Treipora juiJea;i/ from v. 75. 62. Cf. 104. 65. E
SpvipeCura, MS. S^jcttt^. 66-67. Cf. 116-117. 68. Simpl. 158,

8 Sfx" tivra. Elsewhere as in text. 69. Om. Simpl. 158 b
1. 73. MSS. aKiVjjToi corr. Bergk.
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51. A man of wise mind could not divine Buch things

as these, that so long as men live what indeed they call

life, so long they exist and share what is evil and what

is excellent, but before they are formed and after they

are dissolved, they are really nothing at all.

55. But for base men it is indeed possible to withhold

belief from strong proofs ; but do thou learn as the

pledges of our Muse bid thee, and lay open her word to

the very core.

58. Joining one heading to another in discussion,

not completing one path (of discourse) ... for it is

right to say what is excellent twice and even thrice.

60. Twofold is the truth I shall speak ; for at one

time there grew to be one alone out of many, and

at another time, however, it separated so that there

were many out of the one. Twofold is the coming into

being, twofold the passing away, of perishable things

;

for the latter (i.e. passing away) the combining of
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EK TrXeofcov, tots S' av Sis<j)v irXiov' i^ has

slvai.

SocT] Be ffvrjrmv yevsiris, Soif) S' diroXsiyJns. 90

rfjv fjLsv yap Trdvrav awoBos tIktsi t' oKsksi re,

65 rj Bs iraXiv B(,a<f)vo/J,ivcov Ops^Oslcra Bi^ttti].

KoX tuvt' dXkdacrovTa BtafiTTspES ovBafia \r]ysi,

aWore fisv ^CKottjti avvsp^ofiev' sis Iv diravTa,

aWore B' av St^^' eicacTTa ^opsvfieva Net/ceos

118 sis o Ksv tv crvfi^vvra to ttuv virevspOs yivijTai, 144

ovTcos 27 fjLEV Iv SK irXsovcov fis/J,ddf)KS (pvsadai

70 rjBs irdXiv BiatjjvvTos svbs ttXsov' EKrsXi6ov(Ti,

rfj fj,sv yljvovTM ts koI ov a<j}i<Tiv sfiirsSos alojv

p Bs rdB' dXXdcraovTa Biafnrspss ovBajxa Xijyst,

ravTjj alev saaiv uKiVTjTov Kara kvkXov. 100

dXX' ays, fivOcov kXv6i, fiddr] ydp roi (fypevas .

av^si.

75 COS yap xal irpXv ssiira in^avcTKWv Trsipara

/j,vO(ov,

BlttX' kpim ' TOTS fisv ydp %v 7)v^ridr) fiovov slvai

74-95. Simpl. Phys. 34 r 158, 13 scf. following the preceding with-

out break. 74. Stob. Eel. App. 34 Gais. ; of. Clem.Al. Strom. 697.

77-80. Simpl. Phys. 6 v 26, 1 ; Sext. Emp. Math. ix. 10. 78. Plut.

de adult, p. 63 d; Clem. Al. Strom. 746 (with v. 33). 79-80. Sext.

Emp. Math. x. 317. 79. Plut. Mor. 952 b. 80-81. Plut. Amat. 756 n.

81. Clem. Al. Strmi. 653 ; Simpl. Phys. 41 r 188, 26. 91. Cf. Stob. Eel.

i. 18; Placit. i. 18 and Theod. iv. 529 o (Dox. 316); Galen, Hist.phil.

0. 92. Arist. X.Z.e. 975 b 10. Simpl. omits 91.

74. Simpl. jnc'eij, corr. Bergk from Stob. and Clem. 78. Sext.

^iTiov, Clem. alBcfios, Plut. alSipos ffiriov. 79. Simpl. ckoo-tov,

Sext. 4ir<i>'T7;, corr. Panz. 80. Plut. iv -rois, Sext. (/>iX[t| . . .

laov. 81. Simpl. aJ' o-!»' vi?; cf. Plut. 82. Simpl. ^ ^uroro-iy

:

Bergk, Karst. eViferai. 83. Simpl. DE Koi Spfl.uia, P xaX S.p'

S/ioia. 85. Simpl. ^er' Sa-oiirtv, Panz. juefl' S\oi(ny, Prel, 7'

SffffOKTiv. 1 have suggested nera Talaiv. 89. Simpl. ital irphs to?s

oi/r' ipri. Cf . 159, 8 /ti)5ei/ iiriyiviaSai fjir)S' i.iroX'fiyfiv, corr. Stein;

93. Simpl. DEsi kc koI /f^puj, E omits /ct, corr. Stein (notes).

95. D yifovTM. MS. SA\ote, oorr. Stein. DE koI iivenh (cf.

Hesyoh.), b,F Snifeicei.
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all things both begets and destroys, and the former

(i.e. coming into being), which was nurtured again out

of parts that were being separated, is itself scattered.

66. And these (elements) never cease changing place

continually, now being all united by Love into one, now

each borne apart by the hatred engendered of Strife,

until they are brought together in the unity of the all,

and become subject to it. Thus inasmuch as one

has been wont to arise out of many and again with the

separation of the one the many arise, so things are con-

tinually coming into being and there is no &xed age

for them ; and farther inasmuch as they [the elements]

never cease changing place continually, so they always

exist within an immovable circle.

74. But eome, hear my words, for truly learning

causes the mind to grow- For as I said before in

declaring the ends of my words : Twofold is the truth

I shall speak ; for at one time there grew to be the one
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SK irXsovav, tots S' aS Bii^v irXsov' i^ evof elvai,

irvp Koi vBo>p Kul yala nal aWspos av\sTOV

ii^jros
• 105

NetKos t' ovXofisvov Bi-xa t5)V, aToXavTov sKaa-Ttp,

80 Kal ^iXoTTjs iv Tota-ev 'larrj firiKos re TrXaTos ts.

Ti]V ail vow Sspicsv p,rjB' ofi/iaaiv rjao Tsd-qirms,

fjTts Kal 6v7jT0L<Ti vofil^STai, sp,(f)VTOs apdpoif,

T-Tj TS <f>l'Xa iftpovsovari, koL apOfiia epja TsXsvcri, 110

yrjdoa-vvrjv KoXeovTSS i'jrajvvp.ov jjS' 'A(f)poBlT'fjv'

85 TTjV ovTis t/^ST' oaoiaiu k\ia(Top,sv7}v SsSdrjKS

OvTjTos avTjp. ail S' dicovs Xoyov trToKov ovk

awaTrjXov.

TavTa yap terd ts irdvTa /cal rjXiKa 'yivvav kaai,

Tifiijs S' dXkTjs dWo fisBsifTrdpa S' ?jdos kica(TT(p. 115

ovhsv ydp Trpos tocs sTriyiyvsTai ovB' dTrdXrtyst.

90 eXts yap s(f)6sipovTO Bia/MTrspss, ovkst' ctv rjarav.

ovBi Ti, Tov TravTos ksvsov irsKst ovSs TrspicTcrov.

TovTO S' ^Trav^rjosie to irav ti ks Kal iroQsv

iXdov; 120

irrj Bs KS Kal aTToXotW sttsI tmvS' ovBsv

sprjfiov ;

112 iv Bs fiEpst, KpaTEOvai irspiTrXop.svoio KVK\oto

96-109. Simpl. Phys. 34 r 159, 13. 98-107. Simpl. Phys. 7 v 33, 8,

98 and 100. Arist. Gen. Corr. i. 1, 814 b 19 ; Philopon. Comment, on this

passage; Plut. de prim. frig. 249 p; Galen, vol. xiii. p. 31 Chart.

104-107". Arist. Meta. ii. 4; 1000 a 29.

98. Arist. Philopon. \evKhv . . . 9epiihy, Simpl. Galen Bep/ihv . . .

haiJLTrphv : Simpl. Arist. ipav, Plut. Aristot. ipa, Simpl. F 6pS..

99. Simpl. ISetoi or ^SeiTo : Stein Sarira iriKet, Diels oVira fle€»

re. 100. Some MSS. Arist. and Pint. io(l>6evTtt. 101. Simpl.

64\7]na, a BeXifiva, corr. Sturz : Simpl. 33, 11 irrfp4tiiiia. 102.

Simpl. 159, 19 TreXovra. 104. Simpl. 159, 31 Z> Travrhs &r-nv,

a F irdvT' ijv : Arist. Met. tJ Sc ircii/fl' Stra t' ^v Sira t' ^crfl*

8iro t' effTtti OTr.'ffcrw. 105. Simpl. 133, 15 ShSpa ts PefiXda-Tijics.

108. ED reyov, Diels t6 y' Sv ? Hermes xv. 163 ritror :

E SidxpaiTis, D Sidxpiiris. Sturz. 5iiiirTu|is from Simpl. 34 v.

161, 20. Piatt 5iA K^Trpis ifiiifiei Joum. Philol. 48, p. 246.

I braoket 108-109 as another form of 94-95.
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alone out of many, and at another time it separated so

that there were many out of the one ; fire and water-

and earth and boundless height of air, and baneful

Strife apart from these, balancing each of them, and

Love among them, their equal in length and breadth.

81. Upon her do thou gaze with thy mind, nor yet sit

dazed in thine eyes ; for she is wont to be implanted in

men's members, and through her they have thoughts of

love and accomplish deeds of union, and call her by the

names of Delight, and Aphrodite ; no mortal man has

discerned her with them (the elements) as she moves on

her way. But do thou listen to the undeceiving course

of my words.' . . .

87. For these (elements) are equal, all of them, and

of like ancient race ; and one holds one office, another

another, and each has his own nature. . . . For nothing

is added to them, nor yet does anything pass away from

them ; for if they were continually perishing they would

no longer exist. . . . Neither is any part of this all

empty, nor over full. For how should anything cause

this all to increase, and whence should it come ? And

whither should they (the elements) perish, since no plate

is empty of them ? And in their turn they prevail as

the cycle comes round, and they disappear before

[avra yap s<nt, ravra, Bt' aXX^Xcov Ss Osovra

109 ylverai aWoicoird. '\Toyov Sia Kpaais afisl^ei.] 137

' Cf. Parmenides v. 112.
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113 Kal (JjOlvsi els dWrjXa koI av^srai sv fiepei 138

94 aXX' avr' eariv ravra' St' aXX^Xmp Bs dsovra 122

95 lyLVSTai, aWodev dWa Kal tjvskss atisv o/ioia,

110 Kal yap Kal irdpos rjv te Kal iaaSTai, ovhi ttot',

>/

111 Tovrav afi<j}OT£pa)v KSivcocrsTai aairsros aooav.

96 aW ays t&vB^ odpoav irporspav sTrifidprvpa

BspKSV,

st Ti Kal kv TrpoTepoia-i Xiiro^vKov sirXsTO floppy. 125

rjeXiov /Jisv Oepjxov opdv Kal Xafnrpov airavTrj,

dfi^pora B' ocraa -rrsXet ts Kal dpyiri Bsvsrat

avyfi,

100 ofi^pov B' sv Trdai Bvo^osvrd ts piyaXiov ts,

sK B' a'lTjs TrpopeovcTi BeXvfivd ts xal crTspscaird.

sv Bs KoT^) Bi,dixop<^a Kal dvhi-)(a irdvTa ivsXovrai, 130

avv B' s^7] sv ^iXoTTjTi, Kal dXXriXoKTi TToBsiTai.

SK TOVTiov yap irdvB' oaa t' rjv oaa t sctti Kal

saTai,

105 BsvBpsd t' sl3Xdc7Tr]crs koI dvipss 7]Bs yvvaiKSs

drjpss t' olwvol re Kal vBarodpsfifiovss lyOvs

Kai TS dsol BoXf^ampss Tififjai (fjipiaTOi. 135

ws S' oTTOTav ypa<f)sss dva6rip,aTa iroiKiKXayaiv

120 dvipss dp,^l Ti-xytfs viro [iriTios sv BsBaSiTS 155

110-111. Hippol. Bef. haer. 247 Mill.

110. MS. 61 7^? . . . coToi ouStVa ToiiD, corr. Scbneid. Phil. vi.

160. 111. MS. KfiiiiaeTai So-jSeffTos, corr. Mill.

112-118. Simpl. Phys. 8 r 33, 19.

114. MS. iari, corr. Panz. 115. MS. Krjpav, Stz. Bvipuv, Bergk
evnrSii'. 118. -B h, D iv, F hv, A hv, Text Hermes xv. 163.-

Lines 114-115 are braoketed as a duplication of 94-95, and
accordingly 112-113 are iriserted before 94-95, where 113

corresponds excellently with 93 ; 116-117 are braoketed as

another form of 67-68 (of, 248), and accordingly 118 finds its

proper place after 68. Cf. "Eepetitions in Empedokles,"

Classical Behiew, Jan. 1898.
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each other, and they increase each in its allotted turn.

But these (elements) are the same; and penetrating

through each other they become one thing in one place

and another in another, while ever they remain alike

{i.e. the same).

110. For they two (Love and Strife) were before and

shall be, nor yet, I think, will there ever be an unutterably

long time without them both.

96. But come, gaz6 on the things that bear farther

witness to my former words, if in what was said before

there be anything defective in form. Behold the sun,

warm and bright on all sides, and whatever is immortal

and is bathed in its bright ray, and behold the rain-

cloud, dark and cold on all sides ; frona the earth there

proceed the foundations of things and solid bodies. In

Strife all things are, endued with form and separate

from each other, but they come together in Love and

are desired by each other. 104. For from these (ele-

ments) come all things that are or have been or shall be ;

from these there grew up trees and men and women,

wild beasts and birds and water-nourished fishes, and

the very gods, long-lived, highest in honour.

121. And as when painters are preparing elaborate

votive offerings—men well taught by wisdom in their

114 [avra jap scttiv ravra, Bi' aXKtjXav Bs deovra 140

115 lylvovr' avOptoiroi ts kul aXXav sOvsa Krjp&v,

aXXore fikv ^iXorrfri, a-vvsp'xpfjisv' sis sva KOa/iov,

dXXoTs S' aS St^' sKaara (ftops-ufisva NsUeos

sxOsi,

els K£P if (TVficj}VVTa TO irav vTrevepds YeVijratJ
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o'i t' Ivzi oZv fidpyjracn •jroXv'X^poa ^apfiUKa

Xeptriv,

dp/jLOVir) fii^avTS TO, fisv irXia, iiXKa B' iXdcraay,

123 EK T&v s'lBea Trdcriv dXiyKia •jropavvovau •

127 oi/TO) firj a aTrdrrj <^psva kuivvtco aXKoOsv sivav 162

0V7JT&V, oaaa js BrjXa jsydaiv ddcrirsTa, irrj'^TjV.

aXkd Topws tuvt' 'ladb 6sov irdpa fivdov

uKOvaas. ...

130 si B' ays, vvv roi syut Xs^ai "jrpaid' rfKiov dp')(riv,

s^ CUV Br) iysvovTO rd vvv s(7opa)fj.sva travra,

ryaid TS Kal irovros ttoKvkviiwv tjB' vypos dijp

Tirdv rjB^ alOijp <T^vy<y(ov Trspl kvkXov a/rravra. 185

[acjjaLpov srjv.^ 64

135 SV0' ovr' rjs\,Loi,o BsBiaKSTai dyKaov slBos 72

ovBs fjisv oiiS^ alrjs Xdaioy fisvos ovBs OdXaaaa •

ovTcos dpfiovbrjs irvKivm kvtsi, sar'^piKrai 59

acpalpos KvxXoTspijs fiovir/ iTspir)yil yaiwv.

119-129. Simpl. Phys. 34 r 160, 1.

120. DEF SjuAm : F SeSaajrej. 122. MSS. apiioviri : D /ii|oi/Tes, a

fi6^av re. 123. aF iraa' iva\lyKta. 124. D Kri^oyrfs . . . avipes.

127. F oStid iuV aTOTTj ; a, &S yi Ktv : Bergk ^pevas : Kcuvirai

(Hesyoh. vucdTu) oorr. Blass for MSS. Kai vv Tif. 128. MSS.
yeyacunv SirirETo, corr. Bergk.

130-133. Clem. Al. Strom. 674.

130. ei 5' Syf toi Xejoi, Pott, ci S' &ye toi liev iyii. 131. Gomperz,

Hermes xxxi, 469 itropa/ifv airayra.

134. Simpl. Phys. 258 r Kai dehy iwoyo/ii^ei Ka\ ouSerepios irore icaXei

ir^Oipav iw- Cf. V. 138.

135-138. Simpl. Phys. 272 v. 135-136. Plut. dA fac. in lun. 926 e.

138. Simpl. de caelo, Peyr. 47 ; M. Antonin. xii. 3 ; Stob. Ed. Phys. i.

15, 354 ; Achilles (Tatius) in Abat. 77 Pet. and frag. Schol. p. 96 ; Prokl.

in Tim. 160.

135. Simpl. SielSfTai axea yma,, Plut. SeS.VTfToi, corr. Karst.

136. Plut. MS. yevos, Bergk nhos. 137. MS. Kpvi^^ or Kpitjia,

Karst. Kpitpif, Stein (ciirei. 138. Simpl. Phys. iiovvti TepiyriBfi

aMv, Text from Simpl. ^e caeZo. Stob. Tatius x'«'p'">'. Sohol.

in Arat. /cuxAoTepeT navitf.
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art—they take many-colouredf pigments to work with,

and blend together harmoniously more of one and less

of another till they produce likenesses of all things ; so

let not error overcome thy mind to make thee think there

is any other source of mortal things that have likewise

come into distinct existence in unspeakable numbers

;

but know these (elements), for thou didst hear from

a god the account of them.

130. But come, I will tell thee now the first principle

of the sun, even the sources of all things now visible,

earth and billowy sea and damp mist and Titan aether

{i.e. air) binding all things in its embrace.

135. Then neither is the bright orb of the sun

greeted, nor yet either the shaggy might of earth or sea

;

thus, then, in the firm vessel of harmony is fixed God,

a sphere, round, rejoicing in complete solitude.

[BsvBped re ktI^ovts koi avspas rfie yvvaiicas

125 drjpds t' olwvovs re koI vharoBpiiifiovas l)(6vs 160

Kai re Oeoiis SoXt^^ai'avas T'/^^o"* <f>epia-rovi.]
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aiiTCLp kirsX fiir^a I^sikos ivl fiskietTtrtv edpi^Or] 66

140 ss Tijxds t' avopovae rekBiOfiivoio ^(povoio,

OS er^iv afiot^atos TrXar^os TrapsXijXaTai opKOv.

irdvra <yap E^drjs irsKsiii^eTo yvta 6soip. 70

X'iip'^s r^ap ^api) trav, %»/3ts KOVipov. 71

a(7ropjoi, KOi aKprjToi.

145 trapsvofisvov fisysffos.

eXirep direipova yrjs ts ^affr/ Kal 6ai/rtXo* aWrip, 199

<BS hih, TToW&v Srj ^poTsav pr]0Evra [laraiws

eKKi-xinai (TTOiidTwv, oKvyov rov iravTos IBov-

Ttov, . , ,

jJXtos o^v^eXf/s ^S' av iKasipa asKrjvq, . , 168

150 dW 6 fisv dXicrdsls fisyav ovpavbv dfi^iiroKevsi,. 187

dvravystv Trpos "OXvfiirov drap^rjTOiai, irpoa-

COTTOIS, 188

139-141. Arist. Meta. ii. 4 ; 1000 b 13 ; Simpl. Phys. 272 b.

139. AriBt. &\\' Stc Sh, Simpl. airhp irtfl 141. Simpl. % : Arist.

142. Simpl. Phys. 272 v. associated with v. 135.

143-144. Plut. defac. lun. 926 p.

143. Sturz ends the line iBiiKev with object ^ukos. 144. MSS.
i.KfaToi Kol HiTTopyoi, corr. Stein.

145. Arist. Om. et Corr. i. 8 ; 325 b 22.

146-148. Arist. de X.Z.G. 2 ; 976 a 35 ; dg'coelo ii. 113 ; 294 a 25 ; and
Simpl. on this passage. 147-148. Clem. Al. Strom. 817.

147. Arist. X.Z.G. PpoTfwv, de coelo, Clem, y^dxra-ris : Clem.
ihedvTa. 148. Clem. flS6Tuv.

149. Plut. defac. lun. 920 c.

MS. o(vij.e\iis, Xylander oJ«;8e\)|j : MS. iiSi \diva, corr. G. Dindorf

.

Cf. Hesyoh. ixdeipa ; Preller \itv' iiSk.

150. Macrob. Saturn, i. 17 ; Etym. Mag., Orion Etym., Suidas, under
^\u>s; Cramer, Anec. ii. 444.

Macrob. oKyeic' ItvaKureds, Suid. Cram. iXeTo-flni ; Et. M. n^aov.,

151. Plut. Pyfh. or. 400 b; Galen, de us. part. iii. 3.

Plut. hnavyitv, Galen avTcaiyiu,
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139. But when mighty SlSrife was nurtured in its

members and leaped up to honour at the completion of

the time, which has been driven on by them both in turn

under a mighty oath

142. For the limbs of the god were made to tremble,

all of them in turn.

143. For all the heavy (he put) by itself, the light

by itself.

144. Without affection and not mixed together.

145. Heaped together in greatness.

146. If there were no limit to the depths of the earth

and the abundant air, as is poured out in foolish words

from the moiiths of many mortals who see but little of

the all.

149. Swift-darting sun and kindly moon.

150. But gathered together it advances around the

great heavens.

151. It shines back to Olympos with untroubled

face.
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r) he (fiXo^ iXdeipa fiivvOahirjs tv')(£v avyrjs. 193

cos avjT] TV-^lracra (rsXrjvairjs kvkKov svpvv. . 192

KVKXoTspss irspl r^alav sKlaasTai aXKorpiov (pas 190

155 apfiaTOS wairsp av 'Ix^os 189

aOpsl fisv yap avaKTOS ivavTtov djsa kvkKov. 191

sTTSa/csSaasv Bs ol avyas

sis aWprjv KaOvTTspdsv, sTre(TKvL(^(oas hs yairjs 195

TocrcTOV ocrov t' svpos jXavKwiriSos swXsto fi^vrjs.

160 vvKTa Be yala Tudrjcnv iKfuara/MSVT] (f)ah(raLV. 197

vvKTOs sprjuaiTjs aXawiriSos. 198

TToXXa S' svspd' sSsos irvpa Kaisrai. . 207

152. Simpl. JPhys. 74 v ; 331, 7.

a 29J' ifiix^, -B Tuxf : MSS. yairi!, Stein aiyris.

153. Plut. defac. lun. 929 e.

153a. Diels, Serines xv. 175, constructs the following line from

Philo ed. Aucher, p. 92 :

KoX fi4yav, avrlx^ avriKBe, Bdovtr' is oi/pavhv ^Kou

154. Achill. Tat. Introd. in Aral c. 16 p. 77 Pet. 155. Plut. defac.

orb. lun. 925.

155. Plut. (o-cA^yT)) irepupepo/xetni irXifatov, ap/iaros Hffitep Xxyos

a.ve\ltr<TeTai 5)Te vepl &Kpav.

156. Bekk. Anecd. i. 837.

157-159. Plut. defac. lun. 929 o.

157. MS. diciTKeuocre, Xyl. irrecKiSafrev, Bergk aireirKiairev.

158. MS. e<rTe yala, Xyl. ^i yaiav : Stein itrTa/ifvii or eis alBpiiv

:

MS. &Tre(rKvl^wire, corr. Karst. 159. yKavK^iriSos, of. Plut. de

fac. lun. 934 d (Diels, Hermes xv. 176).

160. Plut. Quxest. Plat. 1006 f.

161. Plut. Quaest. conv. 720 e.

MS. oyAaiiiriSos, corr. Xyl. Cf. Hesych. a\a<iiriv •
. . . oJ ;3Ae-

iroHcrai'.

162. Prokl. on Tim. iii. 141.

MS. oiSeos, Sturz writes BSeos from following. Diels finds con-

nection only with preceding and writes eSeoj. Cf. Hesych.
eSos •

. . . yi), i
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152. Tlie kindly light lias*a brief period of shining.

153. As sunlight striking the broad circle of the

moon.

154. A borrowed light, circular in form, it revolves

about the earth, as if following the track of a chariot.

156. For she beholds opposite to her the sacred circle

of her lord.

157. And she scatters his rays into the sky above,

and spreads darkness over as much of the earth as the

breadth of the gleaming-eyed moon.

160. And night the earth makes by coming in front

of the lights.

161. Of night, solitary, blind-eyed.

162. And many fires burn beneath the earth.
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<f>ij\ov afiovcrav ayovo'a irOkvcrirepicov Kafiaari]-

v(ov. 205

aks iwdyT) piiryaiv saxTfievos rjeKioio 206

165 7^s ISp&ra 6aXaaaav.

<aW'> aldrjp fiaxprja-i KUTci x^ova SvSTO pi^aif. 203

ovT(o ryhp avvsKvpve Oitov tote, irolCKaKi o

oKKoas.

/capiraXifjims avoiraiov. 202

avrhp iyo) TraXivopaos i\ev<ro/jLaih iropov vfivcov, 165

170 rov irporepov xariXe^a, Xoyov \6<yov s^oj^sTevav

KslvOV • kirsX NSLKOS fJLEV EVSpTaTOV "kSTO j3^V0O9

hlvrjS, iv Bs iiia-rj ^iKoTr/s arpoipdkiyyi, yipTjrai,

sv Ty Bf) TaBs Trdvra avvip')(STai, %v fiovov slvai,

ovK a(f)ap, aX\d BsKrifih avvitTTdfisv' aWodsp
dXKa. 170

175 tS)v Bs a-vvep')(piJ,iv(ov sir ecry(aTov XaraTo Nsikos.

168. Plut. Qtcaes. com). 685 r.

Karst. iro\v<riropfav. Cf. 214.

164. Eepbaest. Enchir. c. 1 p. 4 Qais.

165. Arist. Meteor, ii. 3 ; 367 a 26 ; Pint. Placit. phil. iii. 13, and de

Is. 365 B. Clem. Al. Strom. 676. Porphyr. VU. Pyth. u. 41.

166-167. Arist. de Ben. et Corr. ii. 6 ; 334 a 3. 167. Phys. ii. 4 ; 196

a 22.

166. Diels suggests pmais. Cf. v. 164.

168. Eustath. on Od. a 320, p. 1 (from Herodian, Trepl (rxVM- 'O/iriP-).

Cf. Arist. de gen. et corr. ii. 6 ; 334 a 1.

169-185. Simpl. de caelo, Peyron p. 27 ; Gais. Poet. Min. Or. ii. p. ilii;

Sohol. Aristot. Brand, p. 507 a. 171-185. Simpl. Phys. 7 v 32, 11.

175. Stob. Eel. i. 286. Cf . Arist. Met. ii. 4 ; 1000 b 2. 178-181. Simpl. de

caelo, Peyr. p. 37. 182-183. Tbeophr. Athen. x. 423; Arist. Poet. o. 25 ;

1461 a 24. Eust. ad Iliad, i. p. 746, 57.

170. MS. h.6y<f, corr. Bergk. Peyr. uTroxcreiJa?!', Brand, iirox., corr.

Bergk. 173. Simpl. Phys. iv ttj 8^, de caelo Cd. Taur. Peyr. iv

Tj) ijSe', corr. Bergk. 174. Phys. DE ee\niJik, FeiXima, de caelo JP
Cd. Taur. hW ie4\i}na. 175. Simpl. repeats 184 instead of 175,
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163. (The sea) with its stil|)id race of fertile fishes.

164. Salt is made solid -when struck by the rajs of

the sun.

165. The sea is the sweat of the earth.

166. But air ' sinks down beneath the earth with its

long roots .... For thus it happened to be running at

that time, but oftentimes otherwise.

168. (Fire darting) swiftly upwards.

169. But now I shall go back over the course of my

verses, which I set out in order before, drawing my

present discourse from that discourse. When Strife

reached the lowest depth of the eddy and Love comes to

be in the midst of the whirl, then all these things come

together at this point so as to be one alone, yet not

immediately, but joining together at their pleasure, one

from one place, another from another. And as they

were joining together Strife departed to the utmost

boundary. But many things remained unmixed, alter-

' In Empedokles' verses, m'9V regularly means air..

N 2
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TToWa S' a/it%0' s<rrrjKS KspaiofisvoKTiv evaXKa^,

oa-a sTtNsiKos spvKS /MSTdpa-iov oi yap ap,ifi^e(os

TTW irav E^scrTr)KSV sir' saxara rspfiara kvkXov.

aXXk TO, fisv r iv^/JLifivs /j,s\s(ov, to, Be t' s^s^s-

180 oo-crov S' alsv v-rrsKirpoBsoi, roaov alsv sirrjsi

rjTTio^pmv ^tXoTTjros afisficbsos afi^poTOS 6pp,r] •

alyjra 8s OvrjT'' s^vovro to. irplv fiddov dOdvar'

slvai,

• ^apd TS TO, TTplv a.Kp'rjTa, SidXXd^avra KsKevdovs.

tS)v Bs re fiia-yo/Msvcov %£tT' sOvsa p-vpia Bvtjt&v, 180

185 TravTOijjs IBsrjo-iv dpTjpoTa, 6avp.a IBiadai.

dpOfiia p,sv yap savrd kavT&v irdvTa fispscrcriv 326

TJXsKTwp TS ^(Ooiv T= Ka\ ovpavos rjBs ddXaacra,

ocraa (f)i\' sv dpr/Tolcnv diroirXayxPsvTa TTsipUKSV.

ft>y B' avTcos oaa Kpaaiv sirdpTsa p.aSXov sivai,

190 dXKrjXois ECTTEpKTav o/iolcodsvT' 'A(f)poBt,T'r]. 330

ExOpa Bs irKelaTov air' dXX'^Xcov Bis^pvo'i p.dXicrTa

ysvva rs Kpdasi ts koI slBsaiv SKp^aKTolalv,

nrdvTy <rvyyt,yvsa6ai drjOsa Kal p.aXa Xvypa

whieli IB inserted from Stob. by Schneid. 176. Phys. E i<rri

:

DEF KeKepaajiivoiiTiv, Taur. Kfpm^oixevoiaiv, text from de caelo.

177. de caelo i-fiipaipfais. 178. Phys. aF ira ttSc, DE oUttw irav,

de caelo Tb irav. 180. &E inreKTrpoQeet. 181. Phys. DE irltpptcv,

F % ir6p((^pwy, DEF (de caelo P) ^iAiJtijtoj, Phys. a/iE/i(()eoi, de

caelo afi^iffffov, Stein <pi\6nf}s re Kal efiiretrev, 182. Arist. omits

elvai. 183. Phys. &Kpna; Theophr. fiKpijTo : Arist. faa re irpXv

K^KpiTo Athen. SioWciTToxTa, Phys. iiaWa^avTa.

186-194. Simpl. Phys. 34 r 160, 28. 191-192. Theophr. de sens. § 16.

186. DE &p8fiia, aF &pTia : DE iavrh, eauTcSy, aF oura eatnav.

Stein suggests vdvB' ainaii fyirnvro, Diels caffiv iavrSiv.

188. MS. Sffo-a (piv, Diels fio-o-a (filK', Hermann da-ffdKis.

189. MSS. iirdpxea, Karst. indprea. aF exOpa, ED Ipya:

MS. ixdhiara, Karst. &p.MTa. 192. DEF itpitrei, a Kpdaei.,

193. DE S' iyph, a \vypk 194. MSS. and Simpl. 161, 12
vfiKeoyevv4<rrri(riy, Panz. pslxeos ivpiatriai, MS. atptcri yimav
opya (a 7€i'vas), Panz. (r^firi yfn' &<rTopyos, Diels iopyiv.
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nating with those that were mixed, even as many as

Strife, remaining aloft, still retained; for not yet

had it entirely departed to the utmost boundaries of

the circle, but some of its members were remaining

within, and others had gone outside. 180. But, just as

far as it is constantly rushing forth, jusfc^ so far

there ever kept coming in a gentle immortal stream

of perfect Love ; and all at once what before I learned

were immortal were coming into being as mortal things,'

what before were unmixed as mixed, changing their

courses. And as they (the elements) were mingled to-

gether there flowed forth the myriad species of mortal

things, patterned in every sort of form, a wonder to

behold.

186. For all things are united, themselves with parts

of themselves—the beaming sun and earth and sky and

sea—whatever things are friendly but have separated in

mortal things. And so, in the same way, whatever

things are the more adapted for mixing, these are loved

by each other and made alike by A.phrodite. But what-

ever things are hostile are separated as far as possible

from each other, both in their origin and in their mixing

and in the forms impressed on them, absolutely unwonted

to unite and very baneful, at the suggestion of Strife,

since it has wrought their birth.

' Bwrd, ' perishable things ' in contrast with the elements, might

almost be rendered ' things on the earth.'
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NetKSOS svpsalrja-i, on (T<f>i(n ysvvav 'iopysv.

195 TrjBe fjbev ovv Iottiti, tvxv^ Tre^povrjKsv a-rravTa. . . 312

Kul KdO' ocTov fjisv apaiorara ^vveKvptrs ireaovTa.

\yhari fisv yhp vhap^ nrvpl S' av^srai [atyvyiov]

TTVp
_

^

270

av^st Se x^o)v fJLsv crcjiSTepov S^fias, aiOspa

8' aWrjp.

7) 8e -xfiav STTirjpos h svffrspvois 'xpavoiai 211

200 ret) hvo t&v oktoj fiepeav Xa;^s NijcrrtSos alyXris.

TEffaapa S' '}i<f>ai(rToio- tA S' oa-rsa Xsvk'

eyivovTO

'Kpp,ovir}s KoXKyaiv aprjpoTa dso'irsairjOev.

rj he ')(8a)v rovroicriv tatj avviKvptrs fiaXiara 215

'HipaiaTO) t' "Ofi^pa> rs Kai Aldspi irap.-

(jjavocovTi,

205 KvTrpiBos opixiaOela-a reXsiois sv Xifiivscrcnv,

e'It' oXiyov fiEi^mv sire irXeovso'a'tv ekaaamv.

EK T&v alfid TS ysvTO KoX dXXrjs s'tBea vapKOS.

aX^iTov vSari KoXXijcras. , . 208

(T')(ehvvr)v ^iXoTrjra.

195-196. Simpl. Phys. 74 v 331, 12.

195. af omit oiv.

197-198. Arist. de gen. et corr. ii. 6 ; 333 b 1.

197. Arist. irvpl yhp Bii|ei rb jrSp, corr. Karat. 198. yivos H, Sifiasi

199-202. Simpl. Phys. 66 v BOO, 21. 199-201. Arist. de anima i. 5

;

410 a 4 ; and commentators on this passage.

199. Simpl. a,EF cAriiKTois, D and Arist. cJffTe'pyois. 200. nF ra,

DE Toi, Diels ri : aF'/iepeav, DE iiaipiav.

203-207. Simpl. Phys. 7 v32, 6. 203. 74 v, 331, 5.

205. a.DE ipixTiaSettra, F ipiuaieXira. 206. MS. irAc'of iarlv, corr.

Fanz. 207. e,F aljuar' tyivovro, D c^na Tcyei'To, E alftar'

tyevTO.

208. Arist. Meteor, iv. 4 ; 382 a 1 ; Probl. 21, 22 ; 929 b 16 ; of. Plut.

de prim. frig. 952 b.

209. Plut. de prim. frig. 952 B.
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195. In this way, by the good favour of Tyche, all

things have power of thought.

196. And in so far as what was least dense came

together as they fell.

197. For water is increased by water, primeval fire

by fire, and earth causes its own substance to increase,

and air, air.

199. And the kindly earth in its broad hollows

received two out of the eight parts of bright Nestis,

and four of Hephaistos, and they became white

bones, fitted together marvellously by the glues of

Harmony.

203. And the earth met with these in almost equal

amounts, with Hephaistos and Ombros and bright-

shining Aether {i.e. air), being anchored in the perfect

harbours of Kypris ; either a little more earth, or a

little less with more of the others. From these arose

blood and various kinds of fiesh.

208. . . . glueing barley-meal together with waiter.

209. (Water) tenacious Love.
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HEPI *TSEflS AETTEPOS

210 ^IB^Ti aoiirsplTtovSeXiTTO^vKossTrXsTOirlaTis, 186

TT&s liSaros yalrjs re koI aldipos rjeKiov ts

Kipvafiivfov ')(^poiai t' s'lht] re jsvomto OvrfT&v

roV , oaa vvv jsjdaat avvapfioaOivr' ^K^pooiTig.

.

irws Koi hivhpea fiaKpa Koi slvaXioi Kafiacrfjvss. . 243

215 MS hs TOTS ')(Pova Kv-rrpts, sirei t' iSlrjvsv ev

Sfi^pm 207

aWip^ iirnrveiovcra 6om irvpl Suks Kparvvai.

Twv o Off Effft) /J,sv irvKVa, ra o sktoui fiava

'TTE'Trri'YS, 230

K.vTrpiSos iv TToKd/jiys TrXaSiyy rotrjaBs Tvyovra^

ovTco S' c^oTOKii fiaKpd BsvSpsa irpSiTov sXatas. 245

220 ovvsKsv o^i'^ovol ts aihai koX {nrip<^\oa firjXa 246

olvos vtro ^Xoia ireXsTai aairsv iv ^vXm vSap. 247

210-213. Simpl. de caelo, Peyr. p. 28 ; Gaief. Poet. Min. Gr. II. xliii.

Brand. Sohol. Arist. 507 a.

210. A €1 S' 6Ti 0-01, B eiSfTi 0-01, Taur. ci Se tuti. 212. MS. iXir\

re yevoiaTO xpotdffTe, corr. Bitschl.

214. Athen. viii. 334 B.

215-218. Simpl. d& caelo a little after 213. 218. Simpl. Phys. 74 v

331, 9.

215. MS. as Si . . . eireiT', corr. Earst. : A 4Sl-^vey h, B 4SeiKyvfi>

iv, Taur. iSelKvvey. 216. A i) Se airowrfovaa, B el Si oiroirvo/ouiro,

Taur. i) Si li,iroirretov<ra, Panz. iiSb S' iirnrvelovaa, corr.

Stein. 217. Phys. E TKi.ai\s, a irKdaios, text from de caelo.

219. Arist. de gen. amm. i. 23 ; 731 a 5 ; of. Philop. on this passage
and Theophr. de caiis. plant, i. 7, 1.

Philop. and Arist. . . . /tiKpcb . . . ixalas.

220. Plut. Quaest. com. 683 d.

221. Plut. Quaest. nat. 912 o, 919 d ; cf. Arist. Top. Iv. 5 ; 127 a 18.

MS. avh <p\oiov, con. Heziriacus.
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Book U.

210. And if your faith be at all lacking in regard to

these (elements), how from water and earth and air and

sun (fire) when they are mixed, arose such colours and

forms of mortal things, as many as now have arisen under

the uniting power of Aphrodite. . . .

214. How both tall trees and fishes of the sea (arose).

216. And thus then Kypris, when she had moistened

the earth with water, breathed air on it and gave it to

swift fire to be hardened.

217. And all these things which were within were

made dense, while those without were made rare,

meeting with such moisture in the hands of Kypris.

219. And thus tall trees bear fruit (}it. eggs), first

of all olives.

220. Wherefore late-born pomegranates and luxu-

riant apples . . .

221

.

Wine is water that has fermented in the wood

beneath the bark.
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el yap Kiv tr^' dSivfja-iv viro irpaviSeaaiv spsLaas

evfisvEcos Kadapfjcriv iTrovTeverrjs lisKiryaiv,

ravrd ri cot fidXa trdvra 8i al&vos irapsaovTai,

225 SXKa re ttoW diro t&vBs KskT'^asaf avrd yap
iff-

av^ei

ravT^ sis fjdos SKaarov, otttj ^vais eariv EKdarrep.

si Bs <TV y dWoieov sTTops^eai ota xar' avBpas

fivpla SeiKd iriXovTai, rd t' dfi^vvovcri fiepi/Jr-

vas,

^^rjv d<f)ap eKKsLi^ovai, irepnrXofisvoio '^povoio

230 (T<f)a>v avT&v -rrodsovra ^iXr]V etrX yevvav iKserOai • f

travra yap taOi ijipovrjcnv ej^eiv KaX vmfiaros

alaav.

(xdpis) arvyiei, Bva-rXrjzov 'AvdyKrjv. 69

Tovro fisv Ev Koy^aia-t 6a\acraov6p,ois ^apwrn-
TOI.S 220

Ka'K')(S)v KTjpvKcov re XidoppCveov y(^eXvaiv re. ,

235 sv9' oyjrji jddova '^pcoros viripTara vaierdovaav.

222-231. Hippolyt. Bef. haer. 251 Mill; Sohneidewin, PMlol. vi.

165.

222. MS. Kol If, oorr. Mill. MS. <T<pa6lvi]aiv . . . oorr. Sohneid.

223. MS. ivoirreieis, oorr. Sohneid. 224. MS. toOto Se, corr.

Sohneid. 225. MS. kt. . . Sohneid. Karepxifiev', oorr. Stein.

227. MS. TdK\' ol&v impc^fn, oorr. Sohneid. 228. MS. S^^a

w€\ovTat . . . nepini/M, Sohneid. Se(\' i.Trd\anva . . . /jLepiiivas.

229. MS. (TVS, Sohneid. Iff'. 231. Cf. Sext. E. Math. viii. 286.

MS. of Eippol. Kal Y^'cujuaToiriirav.
»

232. Plut. Quaest. conv. 745 d.

233-235. Plut. Quaest. conv. 618 b. 234-235. de fac. lun. 927 f.

234. Quaest. conv. ««! niiv, defac. lun. icaX tjjv, Stein juatrai', Diela

KaXx&v, comparing Nioander, Alexipharm. 893 and Sohol.

Sohneid. p. 98 for the interpretation of a fish furnishing a

dye. Also Arist. Eist. amm. viii. 13 ; 599 a 10 iroptpipai koI

K'lipvKCt.
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222. For if thou shalt fix them in all thy close-knit

mind and watch over them graciously with pure attention,

all these things shall surely be thine for ever, and

many others shalt thou possess from them. For these

themselves shall cause each to grow into its own cha-

racter, whatever is the nature ' of each. But if thou

shalt reach out for things of another sort, as is the

manner of men, there exist countless evils to blunt

your studious thoughts ; f soon these latter shall

cease to live as time goes on, desiring as they do to

arrive at the longed-for generation of themselves.f For

know that all things have understanding and their

share of intelligence.

232. Favor hates Necessity, hard to endure.

233. This is in the heavy-backed shells found in the

sea, of limpets and purple-fish and stone-covered tortoises

.... there shalt thou see earth lying uppermost on

the surface.

> ^i(ris here seems to mean ' nature,' and not ' origin.'
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rai/ra rpL')(es KaX (f>vWa Kal oltov&v irrSpa irvKva 223

KaX (jjXoviBss yiyvovrat iirl <7Ti.j3apoia-t fisXsa-aiv.

avrap e^x^uvois

o^v^sXsis 'xairai vmtois eTn-jre^piKaaiv.

225

240 if wv ofi/iar' sittj^sv arsipsa SV 'AtppoBirrj,

yojjL^ois aaKrjaaaa Karaerropyois 'A(f)poSiTr]. 228

KvirpiBos iv iraXdjirjcriv ots ^v/m tt^wt' s<pvovro. 229

TToXvaifiarov rfirap.

y -TToXKal fisv Kopcrai avavj(evss s^dcmja'av, 232

245 jv/j,vol 8' ETrXa^ovTO ^pa'xioves evvihes wfiav,

ofifiara S' oV iirXavdro TrsvrjrsvovTa fiSTtoirav.

TOVTO jjbkv iv PpoTsoav jj-eKAasv dpiSsiKSTOv ojko). 336

aXXoTS /jLsv ^iXoTfjTi avvsp'x^ofi.sv' sis iv dvavra

jvla rk (TMfia XiXoy^^s /St'ou OaXsQovaiv iv aK/xr] •

250 aXXors S' airs KaKrjat BiaTfirjdsvT ipiSea-ai,

ifKa^erai ai/Si^' SKaaTa irapd prjjfuvi, ^ioio.

236-237. Arist. Meteor, iv. 9 387 b 4.

237. MS. \67rISej, oorr. Karst. from a gloss of Hesych.

238-289. Plut.de/orf. 98 r>.

238. MS. ^x'""^! corr. Steph. 239. MS. o^vPeAiis Sc ri, text follows

Cd. Vulo.

240-242. SimTpl.de caelo,'Peyr. 28; Gaisford xliii. Brand. Schol. 512 a.

The tliree lines are cited separately.

242. A ^viMirpiir', B ^vfiirpiiTais, corr. Karst.

243. Plut. Quaest. conv. 683 B.

244-246. Simpl. de caelo, Peyr. 46 ; Gaisf. xliv. Sohol. Brand. 512 a.

244. Ar. de anim. iii. 6 ; 430 a 29 ; de gen. an. i. 18 ; 722 b 20, and com-
mentators.

244. MS. jf, <f, is. 245. jtoXXoI, iroWuv iinr\d(ovTO.

247-253. Simpl. Phys. 258 r.

247. MS. toCtov /ihv hv . . . Syxov, Vulg. omits hy, text from

Diels. 249. MS. SaXeiovTos, oorr. Karst. 253. Aid. opei/ieAt-

iaatv, oorr. Schneider (cf. 438).
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V 236. Hair and leaves and ftiick feathers of birds are

the same thing in origin, and reptiles' scales, too, on

strong limbs.

^
238. But on hedgehogs, sharp-pointed hair bristles

on their backs.

240. Out of which divine Aphrodite wrought eyes

untiring.

241. Aphrodite fashioning them curiously with bonds

of love.

242. When they first grew together in the hands of

Aphrodite.

248. The liver well supplied with blood.

244. Where many heads grew up without necks, and

arms were wandering about naked, bereft of shoulders,

and eyes roamed about alone with no foreheads.

247. This is indeed remarkable in the mass of

human members ; at one time all the limbs which form

the body, united into one by Love, grow vigorously in the

prime of life ; but yet at another time, separated by evil

Strife, they wander each in different directions along

the breakers of the sea of life. Just so it is with
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dis 8' avTcos ddfivoiai koI l')(jdv<nv vSpo/ie\ddpoif 340

Brjpa-i t' opeiX£')(iea(nv ISs irrepo^dfioiai, kv/jl-

avTap Eirsl Karh, /isi^ov ifiicrysTo Saifiovi, Balfioav, 235

255 ravrd re o-vfiTrl'irTScrKov oVi? avvsKvpcrsv sKoara,

dWa TS TTjOos Tols TToWa SirjveKT] s^eysvovTO.

TToWa fisv d/M^i7rpocrcoira- koi dfi(f)l,<TTspv' s<pv-

OVTO,

^ovysvrj dvBpoirpmpa, to, B' efiiraXiv s^avsrsWov 239

dvhpo^vrj ^ovKpava, fisiJ,iyfj,sva ry fisv dnrr' dv-

Bpwv,

260 ry hs yvvaiKO^vrj, a-rsipois ^CTKrjfisva yviois.

stXiiroB' aKpiToysipa. 242

vvv S' wy', oTTCos dvBp&v ts iroKvKh.ainav re

yvvaiK&v 248

kniJLxrxiovs opTTTjKas dvijyays Kpivofievov irvp,

TOivBe «\v' • ov ydp fivdos diroaKOTros ovB' dSai]-

fMOV.

265 ovXo(j)vsi9 fisv irpara rviroi ^(dovos s^avireXKov,

dfi^oreprnv vSaros ts kuI sUBsos aicrav s'}(pvTSs,

Tovs fisv TTvp dvsirsfiiTS OiXov irpos ofiolov "ks-

aOai,,

254-256. Simpl. de caelo following 246 after a break.

254. B Taur. omit Sainovi. 256. B Taur. i^iyevero.

257-260. Aelian, hist. anim. xvi. 29. Cf. Plut. Coht. 1123 b.

257. MS. ipiea-Bat, Karst. itpiorro. 258. MS. avSpdnpaiva . . .

i^avareiveiy, corr. Gronovius. 259. MS. iir', oorr. Jacobs.

260. MS. irmepoij, corr. Diels.

261. Plut. Colot. 1123 B.

MS. ciAiVooa Rpn6xfipa, oorr. Karst. and Duebner.

262-269. Simpl. Phys. 86 v 381, 31.

263. MS. hmxiovs, corr. Panz. cf. Odyssey X 344 airb (tkottoS,

which perhaps should be restored here. 266. MS. efSeos, Stz.

ofiSfoj, but of. Simpl. 382, 7. 269. E ola t', F oi-r', a otfr' aS,

Diels oT6y t' : EF yvuv, a 7?pw, corr. Stein.
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plants ' and with fishes dweUing in watery halls, and

beasts whose lair is in the mountains, and birds borne

on wings.

254. But as divinity was mingled yet more with

divinity, these things kept coming together in whatever

way each might chance, and many others also in addi-

tion to these continually came into being.

257. Many creatures arose with double faces and

double breasts, offspring of oxen with human faces, and

again there sprang up children of men with oxen's heads

;

creatures, too, in which were mixed some parts from men

and some of the nature of women, furnished with sterile

members.

261. Cattle of trailing gait, with undivided hoofs.

262 But come now, hear of these things ; how fire

separating caused the hidden offspring of men and

weeping women to arise, for it is no tale apart from

our subject, or witless. In the first place there sprang

up out of the earth forms grown into one whole,^ having

a share of both, of water and of fire. These in truth fire

caused to grow up, desiring to reach its like ; but they

> edfLvos, ' buBli,' I have rendered regularly ' plant.'

2 Cf. Aet. V. 19 ; Doz. 430.
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oiiTS tI tto) fisXsav sparov Ss/ias eix^aivovras,

oiir' svoTrTjv olov t' Eircj((opiov avhpdcn '^viov. 255

270 aXKa Bt^a-n-aaTai fisXdcov <^vctis ' r] fjLev iv avSpbs 257

17 SI yvvaiKos iv. . .

Tft) S' ETTi Kal irodos ^\6s St' oyfrios d/ji/Mx^evTi. 256

iv S' ix^^V icaOapolcn ' Ta'plkv rsKeQovai, yvvaiKSs 259

yfrvyeos avTidaavra.

275 \ifiivas a-^i'O'Tovs 'A<f)poBLT7]s. 261

iv yap OepfioTspa tokus dppsvos ettXsto yacyrrjp, 262

Kol fjLsKaves Sih tovto koI IvcoBearspoi, avSpss

Kal "KaxyrjSVTes fiaXXov.

ws S' OT OTTOS yaXa Xsvkov iyofi^wcrsv Kal shrjcx^. 265

280 fjLTjvhs iv oyBodrov SsKary nrvov sirKeTO Xsvkov. 266

yvoiis on irdvrav eialv diroppoal ocrcr' iyivovTO. 267

hs yXvKii fJbkv yXvKv fidpTTTS, iriKpov S' sirl

TTlKpOV 0p0V(7SV, 268.

ofii S' g7r' o^ii e^rj, BaXepov BaXepm iiroxevev.

270. Arist. de gen. anim. i. 18 ; 722 b 12 ; ibid. i. 1 ; 764 b 17 ; and

270-271 in Philop. on tbis passage.

270. Z omits iv. 271. Stein transposes last two words.

272. Plut. Quaest. nat, 917 o.

MS. Tij) Se Ti . . . EfT€ Sick ite^fas aixfilffyar. Karst, t^ S' eVl

. . . 5i' S^eos i,vT' aitraav, Stein aftjiixS^m.

273-274. Arist. de gen. anim. iv. 1 ; 723 a 24 after 271.

S 4\iev.

275. Schol. Eur. Phoen. p. 600 Valok. Stein transposes first two

words.

276-278. Galen in Hippokr. Epidem. iv. 2.

276. MS. rh kot' &ppeva eirAero yoiTjs. Text from Diels.

279. Plut. de amic. mult. 95 a ; of. Arist. de gen. anim. iv. 4 ; 771 b 23.

280. Arist. de gen. anim. iv. 8 ; 777 a 10 ; and Philop. on this passage.

281. Plut. Quaest. Nat. 916 d.

282-283. Plut. Quaest. Com. 663 A.

282. MS. likv eVI y\vKi, oorr. Maorob. 283. MS. omits ejBj) and
ends iaKepov AaPera, corr. Karst.
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stowed as yet no lovely body f^med out of the members,

nor voice nor limb such as is natural to men.

270. But the nature of the members (of the child ?)

is divided, part in the man's, part in the woman's

(body).

271. But desire also came upon him, having been

united with ... by sight.

273. It was poured out in the pure parts, and some

meeting with cold became females.

275. The separated harbours of Aphrodite.

276. In its warmer parts the womb is productive of

the male, and on this account men are dark and more

muscular and more hairy.

279. As when fig-juice curdles and binds white

milk.

280. On the tenth day of the eighth month came

the white discharge.

281. Knowing that there are exhalations from all

things which came into existence.

281. Thus sweet was snatching sweet, and bitter

darted to bitter, and sharp went to sharp, and hot

coupled with hot.
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oiv(p iihap fiaWov fiev iycipOfiiov,^ avrap sXaLm 272

285 ovK ieiXei.

/Svffo-p Be ykavKJ} i(6kkov KaTafibo-yeTai, (av6os) 274

wSs S' avairvel Trdvra KaX skttvsI' iraai Xl^aifioi 275

aaoK&v (Tvppi/yyes irvfiarov Kara aai/ia reravrai,

Kai a<f)iv iirl ffTOfiioLS -jrvKvacs T^Tprjvrai oKo^iv

290 pivcbv go-;;^aTa rspOpa Sidfnrsph, mars <j)6vov fisv

Ksvdsiv, aWipi S' svwopLTjv SioSoia-i rsT/j-fjaOai.

svOsv STreid' ovorav p.lv dirat^rj rspev alfia, 280

aWrjp •7ra(j>\.d^cov KaTataasrai, oiSfiari, fidpyip,

edre B' dvaOpaxyKy, irdXiv iKirvesi ' mairsp orav

•jrats,

295 K\,e-\]rvBpr]v irai^ovcra Buttstsos )(a\Koto,

s^TS fisv avXov TTopdfwv Jtt' sisiBsi %e/>i Oslcra

sis vBaros ^dirryai ripBV Bifias dpyv<j)doio, 285

ov TOT is ajyoaB' ofi^pos saipyiraL, dXS.d fxiv

s'lpyei

aWipos £^7X05 sacode irsa-wv sirl TprifuiTa irvKvd,

300 sis o k' d'7ro(7Tsyda-ri irvKivov poov' avTap sirsiTa

'TTPSVfiaros iXXsiirovros icrsp'x^STai aicrifiov iiBeop.

(OS S' avTois 00' vBwp /j,ev sj(Si xdra ^ivdsa

j(aXKOv 300

284-285. Philop. on Arist. de gen. anim. 59 a.

284. MS. SSmp olyif /laWov ivaplifjiiov. Textffjm Stein.

236. Plut. de de/. orac. 433 b.

MS. yAauKT)! Kp6Kov, corr. Karst. and Xylander.

287-311. Arist. de respvr. 7 ; 473 b 9.

287. Ml Siaiiioi. 289. MSS. imaroiiiois, ZMil ^nunop.iais, corr.

Stz. MSS. vvKvah or iruKiVois, Ifil Uva^i. 290. Some MSS.
TeBpa, Mil if)6vov, others <^avhv. 291. M fiev y' iv9tivai Sepei,

pr Z eHirvoiav. 292. Several MSS. ^ircij?;, iiralin. 293. Bekker
with majority of MSS. icoTO/S^ireTcti. 294. MSS. avaSpdurKet,

corr. Karst. 295. Several MSS. k\6i|(i}S;iois, il va!Cri<", MZ
iraiiovffi, others val^ovtra, MZil Suirereoi, others Si' tiireTe'oj.

298. ilMZ oiS' St', ovS4t', Bk oiS' Hy', Stein o6 riir'. 299. MSS.
depos, corr. Stein. 301. MSS. aHii/iov, a few others olfo-i/joy.
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284. Water combines better with wine, but it is un-

willing to combine with oil.

286. The bloom of the scarlet dye mingles with

shining linen.

287. So all beings breathe in and out ; all have

bloodless tubes of flesh spread over the outside of the

body, and at the openings of these the outer layers of

skin are pierced all over with close-set ducts, so that the

blood remains within, while a facile opening is cut for the

air to pass through. Then whenever the soft blood

speeds away from these, the air speeds bubbling in with

impetuous wave, and whenever the blood leaps back the

air is breathed out ; as when a girl, playing with a

klepsydra of shining brass, takes in her fair hand the

narrow opening of the tube and dips it in the soft

mass of silvery water, the water does not at once flow

into the vessel, but the body of air within pressing

on the close-set holes checks it till she uncovers the

compressed stream ; but then when the air gives way

the determined amount of water enters. (302.) And so

in the same way when the water occupies the depths

of the bronze vessel, as long as the narrow opening

and passage is blocked up by human flesh, the air

outside striving eagerly to enter holds back the water

inside behind the gates of the resounding tube, keeping

control of its end, until she lets go with her hand.

o 2
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iropOfiov ')(a)(T6evTos ^porio) %/3ot ^Se •jrSpoio,

al6r)p S' EKTOS saa XeXirj/ievos o/ifipov ipvKst

305 ap,<f}i irvXas ladfj,o2o Bva-rjx^os, uKpa Kparvvcov,

els o KS xeipl p-edfi • tots S' av irdXiv, sfiiraXiv rj

"TJ-piV,

Trvev/JMTOS sfnTiirTOVTOs ii-jreKOesi a'icn/jLOV vBeop. 295

o)s S' avTWS Tspsv al/ia KXaBaa-crofisvov Bia 'yvLoDV

OTTTroTS fiev iraXivopa-ov airat^sis fiv^pv^s,

310 aldepos evdvs psvfjia Karsp^STai oiSfiari 6vov,

svTE S' avaOpaxTKrj, iraXiv SKirvisi icrov oiriaaw.

KspfJMTa drjpstav fisKeav fjLVKTrjpaiv ipsvv&v. 300

wBs fisv ovv irvolrjs ts XsXojx'^cti, irdvra kul

6cr/j,a>v. 301

315 aapKivov o^ov.

0)9 S' OTS Tts ivpoohov vosav wTrXiaaaro Xv^vov

ysifispL'qv Boa viuKTa, irvpos asXas alBofi^voLO

d^jras, iravToimv avs/Mwv XaiMTrrrjpas afjLopyovs,

OCT avijJiaiv fisv irvevfia BiacrKiSvdaiv aivrcov, 305

320 ^ftjs S' s^m BiaOp&aKov, ocrov ravacoTspov rjsv,

Xdp^TTScrKSv Kara ^tjXov aTSipscriv aKTuvEcrcriv

cos Bs tot' ev firjvi'y^uv ispyfisvov aiyvycnv irvp

CI. Simpl. Fhys. 151 v. 303. Many MSS. xp^frSivTos.

307. MSS. aiiiiiov, Bk. atn/nov. 309. MSS. eVo(|eie, corr.

Stein. 310. MZil alBepos, others erepov, MZi\ olS/xa TiToicac

311. 1 ava9p<iffK0i.

313.' Plut. Quaest. nat. 917 e ; de curios. 520 r.

MS. {Qm.) Kefifiara, {de c.) repfiara, Buttmann Kep/iara.

Jrom Plutarch Mor. 917 e *nd Arist. Problem, inedit. II. 101,

(Didot, IV. p. 310) ; Dials Hermes xv. 176 restores the following

line after 313 :

< iv Splcp > Sffir' vm4\fnrs iroSiiv awaXii veptiryota.

314. Theophrast. de sens. § 22.

315. Theophr. ibid. § 9. Diels Dox. 501 suggests oo-toOi/.

316-325. Arist. de sens, et sensib. a. 2 ; 437 b 26. Alex. Aphrod. on

this passage.

318. ¥E a/iSpyov!, Ml afiovpyois. 320. Many MSS.irSp. 323. MSS.
\eTT^aiy y' o96vriaiv corr. Bekker : several MSS. ^x^"^'"'o,

\oxiifeTo. 324. Several MSS. an<piva4vTos.

Steia omits 312 from his numbering of the lines.
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(306.) Then, on the other hand, the very opposite

takes place to what happened before ; the determined

amount of water runs off as the air enters. Thus in

the same way when the soft blood, surging violently

through the members, rushes back into the interior, a

swift stream of air comes in with hurrying wave, and

whenever it (the blood) leaps back, the air is breathed

out again in equal quantity.

313. With its nostrils seeking out the fragments of

animals' limbs, < as many as the delicate exhalation from

their feet was leaving behind in the wood. >

314. So, then, all things have obtained their share

of breathing and of smelling.

315. (The ear) an offshoot of flesh.

316. And as when one with a journey through a

stormy night in prospect provides himself with a lamp

and lights it at the bright-shining fire—with lanterns that

drive back every sort of wind, for they scatter the breath

of the winds as they blow—and the light darting out,

inasmuch as it is finer (than the winds), shines across

the threshold with untiring rays ; so then elemental

fire, shut up in membranes, it entraps in fine coverings

to be the round pupil, and the coverings protect it against

the deep water which flows about it, but the fire darting

forth, inasmuch as it is finer.
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Xeirrijs eiv odovpffi \o'^di^eTO KVKKowa Kovprjv

ai 8' vBaros fisv ^ivOos aTT^arsyov afi^ivdovTos, 310

325 irvp 8' e^eo BiaOpmaKOV, ocrov ravacoTspov risv. . .

{p<^daXfiS)v) /JLLU yiyvsTai afi(f)OTdpeov oyfr. 311

aifiaros ev ireKap/sa-a-i Tsdpa/jifjJvTj avTiOopovros, 315

rfi rs v6r]fia fiaKiara icvK\iiTKSTai av0pcoiroi<riv

al/jba yap avOpmtrois irspiKapBiov ian vorjfia.

330 Trpbs irapeov yap fjiTJris ai^srai avOpwiroicriv. 31

8

oa-a-ov t' aWotoi fisricjjvv, Toaov ap cr^icnv alsl 319

Kal ^povieiv aK\ola irapiararo.

yair) fiev yap yalav OTrmirafiev, vBari 8' vBcop, 321

alOepi S' aldipa Blov, arap Trvpl irvp aiSrfkov,

335 a-Topyfj Bs aTopyrjv, veiKos Be ts vsiksl \vypm.

£K TovTfov yap iravra treirriyaaiv dpfioaddvTa

Kal TOVTOis (j)poveovcri Kal t^Bovt' ^Se aviwvTat.

326. Arist. Poet. i;. 21 ; 1458 a 5. Strabo, viii. 364.

327-329. Stob. Eel. Phys. i. p. 1026.

327. MSS. Tfrpaiifva, oorr. Grot. ACt. avnBpavTos, other MSS.
avTt9poai>ros, corr. Bergk. 328. ACt. KiKK-tia-Kerai. 329. Cf.

Etym. M. and Or. under of/to ; Tertul. de an. xv. 576 ; Chal-

cid. on Tim. p. 305.

330-332. Arist. de anim. iii. 3 ; 427 a 23 ; and Philop. on this passage.

Arist. Mci. iii. 5 ; 1009 b 18 ; Themist. on Arist. de anima 85 b.

330. Some MSS. ivai^erai. 330. MS. omits t'. 331. MS. Kal t!>

ippovsw, corr, Karst.

333-335. Arist. de anim. i. 2 ; 404 b 12 ; Met. ii. 4 ; 1000 b 6 ; Sext.

Emp. Math. i. 303, vii. 92, 121. Philop. on Arist. de Gen. et corr. 59 b ;

Hipp. Bef. haer. p. 165. Single lines are mentioned elsewhere.

334. Sext. f)epi S' Tjepa. 335. Sometimes (TTopy^v Si o-ropyp.

336-337. Theophr. de sens. § 10 ; Dox. 502.

336. MS. ir 4k Tairav »., oorr. Karst. 337. MS. fiSainiu koI a.,

corr. Karst.
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326. There is one vision c5ming from both (eyes).

327. (The heart) lies in seas of blood which darts in

opposite directions, and there most of all intelligence

centres for men ; for blood about the heart is intelligence

in the case of men.

330. For men's wisdom increases with reference to

what lies before them.

331. In so far as they change and become different,

to this extent other sorts of things are ever present for

them to think about.

338. For it is by earth that we see earth, and by

water water, and by air glorious air ; so, too, by fire

we see destroying fire, and love by love, and strife by

baneful strife. For out of these (elements) all things

are fitted together and their form is fixed, and by these

men think and feel both pleasure and pain.
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EEPI *TSEfl2 TPITOS.

Et ^ap E^rjiiepicov svsksv ri croi, dfi^pore Mov(ra,

riiJ,£Tipr)s sfisXev /aeXeti;? Sia <f>povTiBas skOslv,

340 Evyoplva vvv avrs TrapiaTaao, KaXXtoTreta,

afi^i dsS>v /MUKapcov dyaObv 'K&yop ifitpMVOVTi.

o\/Stos OS 6si(ov -TrpaTrCSmv sKTrjauTo ttXovtov, 354

SbiXos S' m aKOTOscraa Oswv irspi Bo^a fisfj/rjKsv.

ovx sa-Tiv TTsXda-atrO^ ouS' o<j>6aXp.o2a-iv s^iktov 356

345 TjfiSTipois rj XSjOo-t Xa^eiv, rjTrsp ts fisybcrTTj

irsi6ovs avOpwiroicnv afia^irbs sis (ftpeva tvitttsi.

ov fjLEV yap ^poTsy ks^oXt} Kara yvia KEKaarai,

ov jjisv UTral vodtoio Svo /cXdBot diaaovTab, 360

ov iroBss, ov 6od yovv, ov firiBea Xa'xinjsvTa,

350 dXXA ^pr)v isprj ical d6da-(l)aTos eirXsTO fiovvov,

Apovriai Koafiov a/iravra KaTatacrovaa Bofjaiv.

338-341. Hipp. Bef. haer. vii. 31 ; 254. Cf. Schneid. PMlol. vi. 167.

338. MS. fmipai ^/iepiay, eorr. Mill. MS. Ttvhs, corr. Schneid.

339. MS. Ti/iPrepas /ieheras, corr. Solin. 340. MS. eixa/ifvv,

corr. Schn. 341. MS. fnaKApav, corr. Mill. Sohn. KaBaphv

\6yov.

342-848. Clem. Al. Str(ym. 733.

344-346. Clem. Al. Strom. 694 ; Theodor. Ther. i. 476 d.

344. Theod. irfXiffairB' ou8', Clem. Trf\d(raa8at iv.

347-851. Ammon. on Arist. de interpret. 199 b ; Schol. Arist. i. 35 b.

Tzet. Chiliad, xiii. 79. 348-349. Hippol. Bef. haer. p. 248. 350-851.

Tzet. vii. 522.

347. Ammon. oBre 7^^ avSpo/ieri Ke<j>a\^, Tzt. 011 fiiv ylip Pporirt

Ke<l>a\^. 348. Tzt. oi /lev airai, Hippol. ou yap airi>, Ammon.
Tzt. vdiTiev ye , . . aiffa-ovffiv. Text from Hippol. 349.

Hippol. yoii/ar' oi jU^Seo yeviievra. {349a. Hippol. adds after

.S49 the following aK\h aipaipas ii\v koi Toos iariv mrcf, Schneid.

oAAct (r<j)a1pos EEis xal irdj/ToOev Teas lauTip.)
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Book III.

338. Would that in behalf of perishable beings thou,

immortal Muse, mightest take thought at all for our

thought to come by reason of our cares ! Hear me

now and be present again by my side, Ealliopeia, as I

utter noble discourse about the blessed gods.

342. Blessed is he who has acquired a wealth of

divine wisdom, but miserable he in whom there rests a

dim opinion concerning the gods.

344. It is not possible to draw near (to god) even

with the eyes, or to take hold of him with our hands,

which in truth is the best highway of persuasion into the

mind of man ; for he has no human head fitted to a

body, nor do two shoots branch out from the trunk, nor

has he feet, nor swift legs, nor hairy parts, but he is

sacred and ineffable mind alone, darting through the

whole world with swift thoughts.
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KAQAPMOI
'11 <j}lXoi,, ot fisya da-TV Kara ^a6iov 'AKpdjavTOS 389

vaUr' av aKpa woXeus, a^ad&v fis\sSi]fj,ovss

spymv,

^s'lvcov alhoLwv 'Kifisves, KaKOTTjros uTrsipoi,

355 xaipsr' • syo) S' vjj,/ji,iv 6sos afi^poTos, ovksti

BvTjTOS,

vcoXev/J-ai /msto, iraai rsrifi^vos, wairsp hoiKS,

Taivlais re irsplaTS'KTOS aTi(^scrLv Tg QaXsvois.

Tota-iv afi' eur' av LKco/iai, is aarea TrjksdoavTa, 395

avSpd<nv ^Se ryvvai^l (TS^i^ofiaf oi S' a/i'

sirovrai

360 fivpioi, s^epsovres oirr) irpos KepSos drapiros,

ol fisv /jiavTocrvvdeov Ksy^p'qp.evoi, oi, B' siri

VOV<J(OV,

Srjpov Br/ ^aXsTrfjai Trsirap/isvoi dfitj)' oBvvyai,

•TravToltov eiriiOovro kKvsiv svrjKia ^d^iv. 400

dXXa tC TOioS' kirlicsiii', mcrel fiir^a -j^prifia rt,

Trpdcrcrcov,

365 £4 QvrjTom irepLsLfii TroXv^Osp^eov dvOpwirayv ;

352-363. Diog. Laer. viii. 62. Omitting 354, 362, Anthol. Bosoh. i.

86. 352-353, 355-356. Anth. gr. Jacobs ix. 569. 352-353. Diog. Laer.

viii. 54 (cited as beginning of Book on Purifications). 354 inserted by

Stz. from Diod. Sio. xiii. 83. 355. Diog. Laer. viii. 66 ; Sext. Emp. Math.

i. 802 ; Philost. vit. Apoll. i. 1. ; Lucian, pro laps, inter salut. i. 496 ;

Cedren. chron. i. 157.

352. MS. ia»$ot, Bergk (aOeov. 353. variant vaiere 6xfn)V : variants

av, hi', hv. Anth. iriKrios, Bergk jrdAetoi, Steph. Tt6\(vs. 354. MS.
aiSotoi, Bergk oiSoieoi'. 355. Vulg. i/ttiK, Bergk iitiuv. 856. Cd.

Vind. TiTi/i7in4vos . . . eoiKo. 357. Vnlg. 6a\et7is, oorr. Karst.

361. MS. Se Ti, oorr. Stz. Clem. Al. Strom. 754 iropoKo-

\ov6e!i' . . . Toiis fiiv naVToavvSiv K6Xf"?A'f''''"'s, toJis S' ivX vovaov

atSiiphv Sj) x''^*"'"''''' irfTrttpfifvous. 863. Piatt, Jozim. Philol-

48 p. 247 i$6\ovTo : MS. eiriieea, Seal. ti^X'"-

864-365. Sext. Emp. Math. i. 802.

365. Some MSS. vo\v(peop4a>y. Cf. 163.
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On Pueifications.

352, friends, ye -who inhabit the great city of

sacred Akragas up to the acropoHs, whose care is good

deeds, who harbour strangers deserving of respect, who

know not how to do baseness, hail ! I go about among

you an immortal god, no longer a mortal, honoured by

all, as is fitting, crowned with fillets and luxuriant

garlands. With these on my head, so soon as I come

to flourishing cities I am reverenced by men and by

women ; and they follow after me in countless numbers,

inquiring of me what is the way to gain, some in want

of oracles, others of help in diseases, long time in truth

pierced with grievous pains, they seek to hear from me

keen-edged account of all sorts of things.

364. But why do I lay weight on these things, as

though I were doing some great thing, if I be superior

to mortal, perishing men ?
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w ^^Xo^, olSa fisv oiiv ot' a\i)6si'q irapa fivdois, 407

ots iyo) i^spseo ' fidXa S' apyaX^r) ye t^vktui

dvSpda-t Kul Sva-^rjXos ettI (ppsva iricmos opfirj.

sariv dvdjKTjs xprjfia, BeSjv '^rjju.a-fji.a TraXaiov, 1

370 diSiov, ir'XaTsscra-i KaTsa-^pTfyLafisvov opicois.

svrd Tis d/jLirXa/ciria-i, ^6va> <j)lXa yvta /iii^vr) 3

a'ifiaTOS fj sirlopKOV d/jLupTTjaas sirofiocrari

haijxmv, o"t£ fiuKpaiavos XeXdj^aai ^lolo, 4

Tpis fMV fivpias upas d-rro jjLUKdpaiv dXdXrjcrOat,

375 ^vofisvov TravToia Bid j^povov s'iBsa OvTjjSiv, 6

dpydXsas ^loToio fieraXKdaaovTa KsXsvdovs.

aiOepiov fjiev ydp acps fievos rrovTOvhs BuoKSt^ 16

•KOVTOS B' ss ')(dovos o^Bus diriTrTV<TS, yala S' is

avyds

rjsXLov aKa/iavTOS, 6 B' aWipos Efi0aXs Bivais.

380 dXXos B' if dWov Bi')(eTai, a-Tvysovai Bs irdvTes,

t5)V koX ijco vvv sI/jU, <f)vyds QioOsv Kai dXrjrrjf, 7

vstKSi /iaivofisvm iricrvvos.

366-368. Clem. Al. Strom. 648.

366. AS '6t aweeiri, Cd. Paris. iK t' a\T,6iiri. 367. Diels otis

4p4w • fui\a S' StpyaKsTj iracTecro'i Teru/CTOi.

369-382. 369, 371, 378-374, 381 Plut. de exil. 607 c. 369-370,

372-383. Hippol. Bef. haer. 249-251 (scattered through the text).

369-370. Simpl. Phys. 272 v ; Stob. Eel. ii. 7 ; 384. 374-375. Origeu

c. Cels. viii. 53 p. 780. 377-380. Pint, de Is. et Os. 361 c (Euseb. Praep.

Ev. V. 5 ; 187). 377-379. Plut. de vit. alien. 830 f. 381-382. Aselep.

in Brand. Schol. Arist. 629 a ; Hierokl. carm. aur. 254 ; Plotin. Enn. iv.

81 ; 468 0.

369. Plut. effTi T^s (ti), Hippol. eo-Tj fi : Simpl. (rippdyt<rij.a.

371. Panz. Sohneid. ippevav. 372. MS. is khI iiriopKov afiap-

riitras iirofiiiiret, corr. Sohneid. Sohneid. a'lna<riv, Stein

alfiuTos. Knatz rejects 372 as a gloss from Hesiod Theog.

793. 373. Plut. Sai/ioves olrf fiaxpaiaivcs \e\6-yx<^<" /Sioio, Hippol.

Saifi6yioi re (remainder as in text), Heeren Saiiuey., Orig. Hipp.

fjiev airh. Of. aval v. 348. 375. Orig. yiyvofidvTJv travroiav 5ice

y(p6voy ISeav, Hippol. (pvofifvovs iravroia Sitk XP^""" clfSca.

377. Hippol. fi^v ye. 378. Plut. de vit. alien. Si x^orhs . . .

AveTTTva-e . Plut. de Is. iirmSis. 378. Hipp. tpaeBopTos,

381. MSS.ms, tV, Tis, corr. Seal. ; Hippol. confirms correction.

Hippol. omits viy. Aselep.' Sevp'. 382. Aselep. aiBonivif.
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866. Friends, I know indeed*when truth lies in the

discourses that I utter ; but truly the entrance of assur-

ance into the mind of man is difficult and hindered by

jealousy.

369. There is an utterance of Necessity, an ancient

decree of the gods, eternal, sealed fast with broad

oaths : whenever any one defiles his body sinfully with

bloody gore or perjures himself in regard to wrong-doing,

one of those spirits who are heir to long life, thrice ten

thousand seasons shall he wander apart from the

blessed, being born meantime in all sorts of mortal forms,

changing one bitter path of life for another. For mighty

Air pursues him Seaward, and Sea spews him forth on

the threshold of Earth, and Earth casts him into the

rays of the unwearying Sun, and Sun into the eddies of

Air ; one receives him from the other, and all hate him.

One of these now am I too, a fugitive from the gods

and a wanderer, at the mercy of raging Strife.
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•^Br] <ydp ttot' syo) ysvofirjv Kovpos rs Koprj re 380

ddfivos T olwvos rs Kal elv aXi eXKotros lj(6vs.

385 Kkaixrd re koX KwicvcTa, Ihatv davvrjSea )(^S)pov, 13

svOa <^6vos rs Kotos rs xal dXKmv sdvsa Krjpwv 21

av')(^fi7)paC rs vocrot, Kal a-ijifrtss apya rs psvara.

'Arfjs dv Xet/icova Kara crKoros rfkaaKova-iv, 23

alwvos dfispdsis,

890 if o'ir}s rifirjs rs Kal oercrov /mtjksos 6\^ov 11

tSSs •jrsaoiv Kara yalav di>aarps(f>ofiai fisra

Ovrjrols,

rjXvdopiSV roB' vir' avrpov vrroarsyov. 31

Ev6' ^aav l^dovir) rs Kal 'HXiottt? ravaSyiri/s, 24

Arjpis 6' alfjMr6sa-<ra Ka^'Ap/Movirj 6sfisp&7ris,

383-384. Clem. Al. Strom. 750 ; Diog. Laer. viii. 77 ; Athen. viii.

365 ; Philostr. vit. Apoll. i. 1 ; 2, and often.

383. Hippol. Philos. 3 ^toi fiev yap, Cedren. Chron. i. 157 fJTOi iifv

TtpSna. Often KoiJpr) T6 K(ipor re. 384. Cedren. Kal fljjp k. 6. ^| oAis

ijXTrvovs Ix^'is Kal ev 'OAu^uiri'^ jSoOs, Diog. Laer. eixirvpos, Athen.

e/iiropos, Clem. eAAottoj. Others S/4((>opor, viix'"'"^! <t>alStfi.os.

385-388. 385. Clem. Al. Strom. 516. 385b-386. Hierool. carm. aur.

254. 386, 388. Synesius de prov. i. 89 d. 386-387. Prokl. on Kratyl.

103 ; 386. Philo vol. ii. 638 Mang. 388. Synes. episi. 147 ; Julian. Imp.

orat. &o.

385. Clem, ao-uj/^fleo, Hierool. drepTreo. 386. Synes. ipeivos, Philo

(/jdcoi Tc xinoi, Tt. 388. Syn. lul. h Aei/ttSi'i, Hier. itva Xnfiava,

corr. Bentl.

389. Hierool., as just cited ; Aeiftaiva tiv &ito\iiri>v . . . els yi]ivov

epX^Tai ffwfia d\$LOv aiuvos afiepdels.

390-391. Clem. Al. Strom. 516. 390. Plut. de exit. 607 e ; Stob.

Flor. ii. 80 Gais.

390. Clem. Koi olov. 391. Clem. Amic.

392. Porphyr. de ami. nymph, e. viii.

393-399. (United by Bergk.) 393-396. YW^. de trarvquil. an. 474 e.

394. Plut. de Is. Os. 370 e. 396. Tztz. Chiliad, xii. 575. 397-

399. Cornut. de nat. dear. chap. xvii.

394. Plut. Is. Os. nipmi. 395. MS. ^fivaiyi, corr. Bentl. 396. Tzt.
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383. For before this I waai born once a boy, and a

maiden, and a plant, and a bird, and a darting fish in

the sea. 385. And I wept and shrieked on beholding the

unwonted land where are Murder and Wrath, and other

species of Fates, and wasting diseases, and putrefaction

and fluxes.

388. In darkness they roam over the meadow

of Ate.

389. Deprived of life.

390. From what honour and how great a degree of

blessedness have I fallen here on the earth to consort

with mortal beings

!

392. We enter beneath this over-roofed cave.

393. Where were Chthonie and far-seeingHeliope (i.e.

Earth and Sun?), bloody Contention and Harmony of

sedate face. Beauty and Ugliness, Speed and Loitering,

lovely Truth and dark-eyed Obscurity, Birth and Death,

and Sleep and Waking, Motion and Stability, many-

crowned Greatness and Lowness, and Silence and Voice.
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395 KaXkitTTto t' Alaxpv te, &6a)a-d ts Arjvair] rs,

NrjfiepTijs t' ipoeaaa fieXAjKovpos t 'Aad(j)sia,

^va-d) re ^difievi] re, koX ^vvairj KaX "Eyepa-is,

K.IVIO t' ' A<rTS/jb<j)i]s re, iroXvari^avos re M.Eyiffra)

^Kal <^opvr], '%i,(0'iTrj re Kal 'O/i^atiy.f

400 w iroTTOi, S) BeiXbv OvrjrSiv yevos, a BvcrdvoX^ov, 14

roimv sk r' kpihav ex re arovaj(Siv syivecrQe.

aapKoiv aloXo'x^pmri 'irepicrreXXova-a ')(iru>vi. 379

dfi<f>i0p6r']^v )(66va.

eK fj-ev yap ^dxov sriOei veKpoelhe' dfieu^av. 378

405 ovSs ris rjv Kelvoiaiv "Aprjs 9eos oiiBs K.vBoifj,os, 868

ovBe Zei/s ^aeriXeiis oiiBs Kpovos oi/Be HoaetBwv,

dXXa K-inrpis ^aaiXeia. 370

rrjv o'ly eiias^ha'aiv dydX/j-aatv iXdaKOvro

ypaiTTois re ^woiai /Mvpioia-i re BaiBaXeoBfiois

410 a-fjbvpvrjs re aKprirov Ovaiais Xi^dvov re 6vd>Bovs,

fLe\<iyKo{u)pos,F\\it. /xeKdyicapTros. MSS. (ftopiii, <r6<t)ri. Mullacli'

400-401. Clem. Al. Strom. 516-517. Timon Phlias'. in Euseb. Pr. evi

xiv. 18.

400. MS. ii S, oorr. Scalig. 401. MS. oiav, corr. Stein. Cf. Timoa
and Porphyr. de abstin. ii. 27.

402. Stob. Eel. i. 1050 ; Plut. de esu car. 998 o.

Plut. aWoyvSni., Stob. V bAXoixwti, A aXKoyKuTi.

403. Plut. Quaest. conv. 683 e.

404. Clem. Al. Strom. 516.

MS. yexpci, eiSe', Flor. ^8^, corr.

405-414. Porphyr. de abstin. ii. 21 (405-412), 27 (413-414). 405-
411. Athen. xii. 510 d. 405-407. Eustath. lUad. a. p. 1261, 44. 412-
414. Euseb. Pr. ev. iv. 14 from Porphyry ; Cyrill. adv. Julian, ix. 307.

406. Porphyr. ouS' S Kp6vos, Eustath. omits. 407. Porphyr. adds
ii iiTTiv Ti <pi\la. 408. Cf. Plato Legg. vi. 782 d and lamblich.'

Vit. Pyth. 151. 409. Athen. yp. Se, Burnett /ta/cTo«:

Porphyr. Saiia\e6(riuiis. 410. Porphyr. iucpdTov. 411. Athen.
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400. Alas, ye wretched, ye%nblessed race of mortal

beings, of what strifes and of what groans were ye born !

402. She wraps about them a strange garment of

403. Man-surrounding earth.

404. P'or from being living he made them assume

the form of death by a change. . . .

405. Nor had they any god Ares, nor Kydoimos (Up-

roar), nor king Zeus, nor Kronos, nor Poseidon, but queen

Kypris. Her they worshipped with hallowed offerings,

with painted figures, and perfumes of skilfully made odour,

and sacrifices of unmixed myrrh and fragrant frank-

incense, casting on the ground libations from tawny bees.

And her altar was not moistened with pure blood of

bulls, but it was the greatest defilement among men, to

deprive animals of life and to eat their goodly bodies.

P
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^Ov6(Ji)V T£ (TITOvSaS fjLsXlT&V pLTTTOVVTSS ES OvBaS,

Tavpwv 8' oLKpijToiai t^ovois oil SevETo ^(o/jlos. 375

dXXa fivcros tout' ectkev ev avOpcoiroiai, fis'^io'Tov,

6v/i6v dTToppaiaavTas isBfisvai. r]Ea jvia.

415 ^v Bs Tts EV KStvoiaiv avrjp ircpiovaia eIocos 440

iravTotayv te fxaXia-Ta ao^cbv iirf^pavos hpycov, 442

OS Brj firjKiarov irpaTriBaiv EKT'^aaro ttXovtov. 441

oTTTTOTf jap irda-rjo'iv ops^aiTO •KpairLBeo'aiv,

pSld JE TCOV OVTCOV TTavTCOV XsVCTaSaKEV EKUaTOV,

420 Kai TE BsK dvdpdnrwv km t' e'Ikoo-iv alcovscrcnv. . . 445

^aav yap KTiKa Travra koI dvOpufiroiai, irpoarfvrj, 364

(prjpss T olcovoi te,
(f
iXocppoavvj) te BeB'^sl,

BsvBpsa B' EfiTTs'^a^vWa Kal ifiTTEBoKapTra

TEdrjKEL,

KapTTWv dcpOovirjo'i KaTijopa "ttclvt hviavTov.

425 ov ireKETai toIs /j,ev OspLUTOv toBs, tois B'

dOsfjLiaTov, 403

dWd TO /jiEv irdvTuiv vofit/iov Bid t' EvpvfisBovTos

aiOspos rjVEKEcos TETaTai Bid t dTrXsTov avy^s.

^avBHv . . fiiitTovTes. 412. Porphyr. Cyrill. aKpiVoiiri, Euseb.

aKpiroi<ri, oorr. Scalig. Porphyr. Siierat. 413. Cyrill. ea-xov.

414. Porphyr. aTroppiaavT^s . . . 4f\fji(vai, eorr. SteJH and Viger.

415-420. lamblich. Vit. Pyth. 67. Porphyr. Vit. Pyth. 30. 415,

417. Diog. Laer. viii. 54.

Order of verses in MS. 415, 17, 16.

421-424. 421-422. Schol. Nicand. Theriac. p. 81 Schn. i2S-i2i.

Theophrast. de caus. plant, i. IB, 2. Cf. Plut. Quaest. conv. 649 c.

422. MS. tl>i\o<i>po<rvvr], corr. Stz. 423-424. aeicjivWa koI i/xirM^

Kapira <pri(rt BdWsiv Kapir&p aipBovlriffi kot' iiepa wolvt' iviavThv

restored by Hermann. Herm. aUl<pu\\a, corr. Karst. from
Plutarch. Stz. kot' iicpa, Lobeck. Kar^opci.

425-427. Arist. Bhet. i. 13 1373 b 15.

425. Arist. tovto yap ov tkt! /xiv Stitaiov, rial 8' ou Si'/caioc, Karst.

Bfunhv . . . aSefwrTov. 427. YbZhAc aiyrjs, Bekker from on?
MS. aS yris.
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415. And there was amoftg them a man of unusual

knowledge, and master especially of all sorts of wise

deeds, who in truth possessed greatest wealth of mind

;

for whenever he reached out with all his mind, easily he

beheld each one of all the things that are, even for ten

and twenty generations of men.

421. For all were gentle and obedient toward men,

both animals and birds, and they burned with kindly

love ; and trees grew with leaves and fruit, ever on

them, burdened with abundant fruit all the year.

425. This is not lawful for some and unlawful for

others, but what is lawful for all extends on con-

tinuously through the wide-ruling air and the boundless

light.

427. Will ye not cease from evil slaughter ? See ye

'

not that ye are devouring each other in heedlessness of

mind?

p 2
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ov iravascrBe (f)6voio hva'r]')(ios ; ovk scopars 416

aXX'^Xovs BdiTTOVTSS aKi^Bst,'p<Ti vooio ;

430 fiop^rjv B' aXKa^avTU 'n-arr/p <f>u\ov vlov adpas 410

<7(j>d^ei iirsv'xofjLSvos, fiiya vrjirios • ol Bs (popevvrai,

\i<Ta6p.evoL OvovTos • 6 B' ap vvkov<ttos ofioKKiav

cr^d^as iv fisydpoitri kuktjv aXeyuvaro Baira.

tbs B' avTcos iraT^p' vlos sXmv Kal firjTepa iralBss

435 Ovfiov diroppaiffavTS ^'ikas Kari adpKas sBova-iv.

oXfioi, or' ov irpoadsv fie BimKeae mfKess rj/iap, 9

irplv o-'^^^^tX' epya ^opas trepX j^e'CKsa-i, fiTjTi-

ffaa'dai,

iv drjpsffcri Xiovres opeiXs'xiss '^apMiBvvai, 382

yiyvovrai, Bdtpvat B' ivl BivBpeaaiv TJvKOfioKnv.

440 Baxjyvaimv <j>vXKav uTrb irdfivav £')(sa6ai,. 419

BeCKqi, iravBsiXoi, Kvd/Mcov dvo ')(slpas sj^sadai. 418

Kprjvdoyv diro Trivre ra/iav iv dreipsi ^aX«o3 422

X^ipas diroppv^ai.

VTja-Tsvcrat KaKorriros. 406

428-429. Sext. E. Math. ix. 129.

430-436. Sext. following the last veiBes. 430-431. Plut. de swper-

stitione 171 c.

431. MSS. 01 5i iropeSi'Tai, Soalig. ij . . . iropeCroi, Diels ^opeOi'Toi,

432. MSS. Biovres 88' av^Kouaros, corr. Hermann. 435. MSS.
airoppaiffavra, corr. Karst.

436-437. Porphyr. de abst. ii. 31.

438-439. Aelian, Hist. An. xii. 7 ; Orphic. Frag. p. 511 Eerm.

438. Ael. iv flij/xrl 5^.

440. Plut. Quaest. conv. 646 d.

MSS. T^i Sd<l)vris T&v ipiTO^wv hirh irdnvav Ix^"'*'" XP^> err. Stein,

441. Aul. Gell. N.A. iv. 11 ; Didym. Geopm. ii. 35, 8.

442-443. Theo. Smyrn. Arith. i. 19 Bull, p. 15, 9 Hill.

MS. Kprjvduv &iri irevr' avifiSivTa, i^alv, arflpet x<<^K^ 8"" iiroppi-

irreirflai, Arist.^oei.xxi. ; 1457 b 13 To/iiv areipei xoXk^j. Text

from Diels.

444. Plut. de ira 464 b.
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430. A father takes up hft dear son who has changed

his form and slays him with a prayer, so great is his

folly ! They are borne along beseeching the sacrificer ;

but he does not hear their cries of reproach, but slaya

them and makes ready the evil feast. Then in the

same manner son takes father and daughters their

mother, and devour the dear flesh when they have

deprived them of life.

436, Alas that no ruthless day destroyed me before

I devised base deeds of devouring with the lips !

438. Among beasts they become lions haunting the

mountains, whose couch is the ground, and among fair-

foliaged trees they become laurels.

440. Eefrain entirely from laurel leaves.

441. Miserable men, wholly miserable, restrain your

hands from beans.

442. Compounding the water from five springs in

unyielding brass, cleanse the hands.

444. Fast from evil.

445, Accordingly ye are frantic with evils hard to

bear, nor ever shall ye ease your soul from bitter woes.

447. But at last are they prophets and hymn-writers

and physicians and chieftains among men dwelling on

the earth ; and from this they grow to be gods, receiving

the greatest honours, sharing the same hearth with the

other immortals, their table companions, free from

human woes, beyond the power of death and harm.
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445 roiydpToi 'x^aXsTrfjaLV aXvovrss tcaKorrjcnv 420

ovTTOTS SsiXai(ov aj^icov XaxpijaeTS Ovfiov.

sis hs teKos fidvTEis re ical vfivoTroKoc koX IrfTpol 384

Koi -Trpofioi avdpMTTOicnv Einjddoviooiji irsKovToi,

Evdsv avapKaffTOvai, 6sol rifjifjai (j>^picrToi,

450 dOavdrots aXKotaiv Ofiianoi, avTOTpanre^ot,

Evviss dvBpECcov d')(Eaiv, diroKtipoi,, drstpEis.

445-446. Clem. Al. Protr. p. 23. Cf. Carmen aureum v. 54 f.

447-449. Clem. Al. Strom, p. 632 ; Theod. Therap. viii. p. 599.

450-451. Clem. Al. Strom, p. 722; Euseb. Praep. evang. xiji. 13.

MSS. e6vTis d. 'Axaiuv dTr6K\7ipoi dnTipeis corr. Scaliger.

Passages from Plato eelating to Empedokles.

Phaed. 96 b. Is blood that with which we think, or

air, or fire . . . ?

'

Gorg. 493 a. And perhaps we really are dead, as I

once before heard one of the wise men say : that now we
are dead, and the body our tomb, and that that part of the

soul, it so happens, in which desires are, is open to per-

suasion and moves upward and downward. And indeed

a clever man—perhaps some inhabitant of Sicily or

Italy—speaking allegorically, and taking the word from
' credible ' (-TrtOavos) and ' persuadable ' (Trto-Tt/coy), called

it a jar {irldos). And those without intelhgence he called

uninitiated, and that part of the soul of the uninitiated

where the desires are, he called its intemperateness, and
said it was not watertight, as a jar might be pierced with

holes—using the simile because of its insatiate desires.

Meno 76 c. Do you say, with Empedokles, that there

are certain efHuences from things ?—Certainly.

And pores, into which and through which the

effluences go ?—Yes indeed.

' Of. Cicero, Tusc. I. 9 :
' Empedocles animum esse oenset cordi

suffusum sanguinem.'
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And that some of the effluences match certain of the

pores, and others are smaller or larger ?—It is true.

And there is such a thing as vision ?—Yes.

And . . . colour is the effluence of forms in agree-

ment with vision and perceptible by that sense ?—It is.

Sophist. 242 d. And certain Ionian and Sicilian

Muses agreed later that it is safest to weave together

both opinions and to say that Being is many and one

[TToXXd T£ Kal IV], and that it is controlled by hate and
love. Borne apart it is always borne together, say the

more severe of the Muses. But the gentler concede that

these things are always thus, and they say, in part, that

sometimes all is one and rendered loving by Aphrodite,

while at other times it is many and at enmity with itself

by reason of a sort of strife.

Passages in Aristotle eefeering to Empedoklbs.

Phys. i. 3 ; 187 a 20. And others say that the opposites

existing in the unity are separated out of it, as Anaximan-

dros says, and as those say who hold that things are

both one and many, as Empedokles and Anaxagoras.

i. 4 ; 188 a 18. But it is better to assume elements

fewer in number and limited, as Empedokles does.

ii. 4 ; 196 a 20. Empedokles says that the air is not

always separated upwards, but as it happens.

viii. 1 ; 250 b 27. Empedokles says that things are

in motion part of the time and again they are at rest

;

they are in motion when Love tends to make one out of

many, or Strife tends to make many out of one, and in

the intervening time they are at rest (Vv. 69-73).

viii. 1 ; 252 a 6. So it is necessary to consider this

(motion) a first principle, which it seems Empedokles

means in saying that of necessity Love and Strife control

things and move them part of the time, and that they

are at rest during the intervening time.
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De Caelo 279 b 14. Some say that alternately at one

time there is coming into being, at another time there is

perishing, and that this always continues to be the case

;

so say Empedokles of Agrigentum and Herakleitos of

Ephesus.

ii. 1 ; 284 a 24. Neither can we assume that it is

after this manner nor that, getting a slower motion

than its own downward momentum on account of rota-

tion, it still is preserved so long a time, as Empedokles

says.

ii. 13; 295 a 15. But they seek the cause why it

remains, and some say after this manner, that its

breadth or size is the cause ; but others, as Empedokles,

that the movement of the heavens revolving in a circle

and moving more slowly, hinders the motion of the earth,

like water in vessels. . . .

iii. 2 ; 301 a 14. It is not right to make genesis take

place out of what is separated and in motion. Wherefore

EmpedoJiles passes over genesis in the case of Love ; for

he could not put the heaven together preparing it out

of parts that had been separated, and making the

combination by means of Love ; for the order of the

elements has been established out of parts that had been

separated, so that necessarily it arose out of what is one

and compounded.

iii. 2 ; 302 a 28. Empedokles says that fire and earth

and associated elements are the elements of bodies, and
that all things are composed of these.

iii. 6 ; 305 a 1. But if separation shall in some way
be stopped, either the body in which it is stopped will be

indivisible, or being separable it is one that will never be

divided, as Empedokles seems to mean.
iv. 2 ; 309 a 19. Some who deny that a void exists,

do not define carefully light and heavy, as Anaxagoraa
and Empedokles.
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Gen. corr, i. 1; 314 b 7.* Wherefore Empedokles

speaks after this manner, saying that nothing comes

into being, but there is only mixture and separation of

the mixed,

i. 1 ; 315 a 3. Empedokles seemed both to contradict

things as they appear, and to contradict himself. For

at one time he says that no one of the elements arises

from another, but that all other things arise from these

;

and at another time he brings all of nature together

into one, except Strife, and says that each thing arises

from the one.

i. 8 ; 824 b 26. Some thought that each sense impres-

sion was received through certain pores from the last and

strongest agent which entered, and they say that after

this manner we see and hear and perceive by all the other

senses, and further that we see through air and water

and transparent substances because they have pores that

are invisible by reason of their littleness, and are close

together in series ; and the more transparent substances

have more pores. Many made definite statements after

this manner in regard to certain things, as did Empe-
dokles, not only in regard to active and passive bodies,

but he also says that those bodies are mingled, the pores

of which agree with each other. . . .

i. 8 ; 825 a 34. From what is truly one multiplicity

could not arise, nor yet could unity arise from what is

truly manifold, for this is impossible ; but as Empe-
dokles and some others say, beings are affected through

pores, so all change and all happening arises after this

manner, sepairation and destruction taking place through

the void, and in like manner growth, solid bodies coming

in gradually. For it is almost necessary for Empedoldes

to say as Leukippos does ; for there are some solid and

indivisible bodies, unless pores are absolutely contiguous.

325 b 19. But as for Empedokles, it is evident that he
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holds to genesis and destruction as far as the elements

are concerned, but how the aggregate mass of these

arises and perishes, it is not evident, nor is it possible

for one to say who denies that there is an element of

fire, and in like manner an element of each other thing

—

as Plato wrote in the Timaeos.

ii. 3 ; 330 b 19. And some say at once that there are

four elements, as Empedokles. But he combines them

into two ; for he sets all the rest over against fire.

ii. 6 ; 883 b 20. Strife then does not separate the

elements, but Love separates those which in their origin

are before god ; and these are gods.

Meteor. 357 a 24. In like manner it would be absurd

if any one, saying that the sea is the sweat of the earth,

thought he was saying anything distinct and clear, as

for instance Empedokles ; for such a statement might

perhaps be sufficient for the purposes of poetry (for the

metaphor is poetical), but not at all for the knowledge of

nature.

369 b 11. Some say that fire originates in the clouds
;

and Empedokles says that this is what is encompassed

by the rays -of the sun.

De anim. i. 2 ; 404 b 7. As many as pay careful

attention to the fact that what has soul is in motion,

these assume that soul is the most important source of

motion; and as many as consider that it knows and

perceives beings, these say that the first principle is

soul, some making more than one first principle and

others making one, as Empedokles says the first prin-

ciple is the product of all the elements, and each of these

is soul, saying (Vv. 338-335).

i. 4 ; 408 a 14. And in like manner it is strange that

soul should be the cause of the mixture ; for the mixture

of the elements does not have the same cause as flesh

and bone. The result then will be that there are many
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souls through the whole body, if all things arise out of

the elements that have been mingled together ; and the

cause of the mixture is harmony and soul.

i. 5 ; • 410 a 28. For it involves many perplexities to

say, as Empedokles does, that each thing is known by the

material elements, and like by like. . . . And it turns

out that Empedokles regards god as most lacking in the

power of perception ; for he alone does not know one of

the elements, Strife, and (hence) all perishable things

;

for each of these is from all (the elements).

ii. 4 ; 415 b 28. And Empedokles was incorrect when
he went on to say that plants grew downwards with their

roots together because the earth goes in this direction

naturally, and that they grew upwards because fire goes

in this direction.

ii. 7 ; 418 b 20. So it is evident that light is the

presence of this (fire). And Empedokles was wrong,

and any one else who may have agreed with him, in

saying that the light moves and arises between earth

and what surrounds the earth, though it escapes our

notice.

De sens. 441 a 4. It is necessary that the water in

it should have the form of a fluid that is invisible by

reason of its smallness, as Empedokles says.

446 a 26. Empedokles says that the light from the

sun first enters the intermediate space before it comes to

vision or to the earth.

De respir. All a 32. Empedokles was incorrect in

saying that the warmest animals having the most fire

were aquatic, avoiding the excess of warmth in their

nature, in order that since there was a lack of cold and

wet in them, they might be preserved by their position.

Pneumat. 482 a 29. With reference to breathing some

do not say what it is for, but only describe the manner

in which it takes place, as Empedokles and Demokritos.
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484 a 38. Empedokles says that fingernails arise from

sinew by hardening.

Part. anim. i. 1; 640al9. So Empedokles was

wrong in saying that many characteristics appear in

animals because it happened to be thus in their birth, as

that they have such a spine because they happen to be

descended from one that bent itself back. . • .

i. 1 ; 642 a 18. And from time to time Empedokles

chances on this, guided by the truth itself, and is com-

pelled to say that being and nature are reason, just as

when he is declaring what a bone is ; for he does not say

it is one of the elements, nor two or three, nor all of

them, but it is "the reason of the mixture of these.

De Plant, i. ; 815 a 16. Anaxagoras and Empedokles

say that plants are moved by desire, and assert that they

have perception and feel pleasure and pain. . . . Em-
pedokles thought that sex had been mixed in them.

(Note 817 a 1, 10, and 36.)

i. ; 815 b 12. Empedokles et al. said that plants have

intelligence and knowledge.

i. ; 817 b 35. Empedokles said again that plants

have their birth in an inferior world which is not perfect

in its fulfilment, and that when it is fulfilled an animal

is generated.

i. 3 ; 984a 8. Empedokles assumes four elements,

adding earth as a fourth to those that have been men-

tioned ; for these always abide and do not come into

being, but in greatness and smallness they are com-

pounded and separated out of one and into one.

i. 3 ; 984 b 32. And since the opposite to the good ap-

peared to exist in nature, and not only order and beauty

but also disorder and ugliness, and the bad appeared to

be more than the good and the ugly more than the

beautiful, so some one else introduced Love and Strife,

each the cause of one of these. For if one were to
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follow and make the assumpfflon in accordance with

reason and not in accordance with what EmpedokleS

foolishly says, he will find Love to be the cause of what

is good, and Strife of what is bad ; so that if one were to

say that Empedokles spoke after a certain manner and

was the first to call the bad and the good first principles,

perhaps he would speak rightly, if the good itself were

the cause of all good things, and the bad of all bad things.

Met. i. 4; 915 a 21. And Empedokles makes more use

of causes than Anaxagoras, but not indeed sufficiently;

nor does he find in them what has been agreed upon.

At any rate love for him is often a separating cause and

strife a uniting cause. For whenever the all is separated

into the elements by strife, fire and each of the other

elements are collected into one ; and again, whenever

they all are brought together into one by love, parts are

necessarily separated again from each thing. Empedokles

moreover differed from those who went before, in that he

discriminated this cause and introduced it, not making

the cause of motion one, but different and opposite.

Further, he first described the four elements spoken of

as in the form of matter; but he did not use them as

four but only as two, fire by itself, and the rest opposed

to fire as being one in nature, earth and air and water.

i. 8 ; 989 a 20. And the same thing is true if one

asserts that these are more numerous than one, as

Empedokles says that matter is four substances. For

it is necessary that the same peculiar results should hold

good with reference to him. For we see the elements

arising from each other inasmuch as fire and earth do

not continue the same substance (for so it is said of

them in the verses on nature) ; and with reference to

the cause of their motion, whether it is necessary to

assume one or two, we must think that he certainly did

not speak either in a correct or praiseworthy manner;
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i. 9 ; 993a 15. For the first philosophy seems to

speak inarticulately in regard to all things, as though

it were childish in its causes and first principle, when

even Empedokles says that a bone exists by reason, that

is, that it was what it w^s and what the essence of the

matter was.

Meta. ii. 4 ; 1000 a 25. And Empedokles who, one

might think, spoke most consistently, even he had the

same experience, for he asserts that a certain first prin-

ciple. Strife, is the cause of destruction ; but one might

think none the less that even this causes generation out

of the unity; for all other things are from this as their

source, except god.

Meta. ii. 4 ; 1000 a 32. And apart from these verses

(vv. 104-107) it would be evident, for if strife were not

existing in things, all would be one, as he says ; for when
they come together, strife comes to a stand last of all.

Wherefore it results that for him the most blessed God
has less intelligence than other beings ; for he does not

know all the elements ; for he does not have strife, and

knowledge of the like is by the like.

Meta. ii. 4 ; 1000 b 16. He does not make clear any

cause of necessity. But, nevertheless, he says thus much
alone consistently, for he does not make some beings

perishable and others imperishable, but he makes all

perishable except the elements. And the problem now
under discussion is why some things exist and others do

not, if they are from the same (elements).

Meta. xi. 10; 1075 b 2. And Empedokles speaks in a

manner, for he makes friendship the good. And this is

the first principle, both as the moving cause, for it brings

things together; and as matter, for it is part of the

mixture.

Ethic, vii. 5 ; 1147 b 12. He has the power to speak
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but not to understand, as a 'drunken man repeating

verses of Empedokies.

Ethic, viii. 2 ; 1155 b 7. Otbers, including Empe-
dokies, say the opposite, that the like seeks the like.

Moral, ii. 11 ; 1208 b 11. And he says that when a

dog was accustomed always to sleep on the same tile,

Empedokies was asked why the dog always sleeps on the

same tile, and he answered ' that the dog had some like-

ness to the tile, so that the likeness is the reason for

its frequenting it.

Poet. 1 ; 1447 b 16. Homer and Empedokies have no-

thing in common but the metre, so that the former should

be called a poet, the latter should rather be called a

student of nature.

Fr. 65 ; Diog. Laer. -viii. 57. Aristotle, in the

Sophist, says that Empedokies first discovered rhetoriq

and Zeon dialectic.

Fr. 66 ; Diog. Laer. viii. 63. Aristotle says that (Em-

pedokies) became free and estranged from every form

of rule, if indeed he refused the royal power that was

granted to him, as Xanthos says in his account of him,

evidently much preferring his simplicity.

Passages in Diels' ' Doxogeaphi Geaeci ' eelating to

Ejipedokles.

Aet. Plac. i. 3 ; Dox. 287. Empedokies of Akragas,

son of Meton, says that there are four elements, fire, air,

water, earth ; and two dynamic first principles, love and

strife ; one of these tends to unite, the other to separate.

And he speaks as follows :—Hear first the four roots of

all things, bright Zeus and life-bearing Hera and

Aidoneus, and Nestis, who moistens the springs of men

with her tears. Now by Zeus he means the seething

and the aether, by hfe-bearing Hera the moist air,

^ V
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and by Aidoneus the earth ; and by Nestis, spring

of men, he means as it were moist seed and water,

i. 4 ; 291. Empedokles : The universe is one ; not

however that the universe is the all, but some little

part of the all, and the rest is matter, i. 7 ; 303. And
he holds that the one is necessity, and that its matter

consists of the four elements, and its forms are strife and

love. And he calls the elements gods, and the mixture

of these the universe. And its uniformity will be re-

solved into them ; ' and he thinks souls are divine, and

that pure men who in a pure way have a share of them

(the elements) are divine, i. 13 ; 812. Empedokles :

Back of the four elements there are smallest particles,

as it were elements before elements, homoeomeries (that

is, rounded bits), i. 15; 313. Empedokles declared that

colour is the harmonious agreement of vision with the

pores. And there are foiir equivalents of the elements

—white, black, red, yellow, i. 16 ; 315. Empedokles (and

Xenokrates) : The elements are composed of very small

masses which are the most minute possible, and as it

were elements of elements, i. 24 ; 320. Empedokles et al.

and all who make the universe by putting together bodies

of small parts, intrpduce combinations and separations,

but not genesis and destruction absolutely ; for these

changes take place not in respect to quality by transfor-

mation, but in respect to quantity by putting together.

i. 26 ; 321. Empedokles : The essence of necessity is the

effective cause of the first principles and of the elements.

Aet. Plac. ii. 1 ; Dox. 328. Empedokles : The course

of the sun is the outline of the limit of the universe.

ii. 4 ; 331. Empedokles: The universe < arises and>
perishes according to the alternating rule of Love and
Strife, ii. 6 ; 334. Empedokles : The aether was first

separated, and secondly fire, and then earth, from which,

' Cf. p. 119, note 1.
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as it was compressed tightly by«the force of its rotation,

water gushed forth ; and from this the air arose as vapour,

and the heavens arose from the aether, the sun from the

fire, and bodies on the earth were compressed out of the

others, ii. 7 ; 336. Empedokles : Things are not in

fixed position throughout the all, nor yet are the places

of the elements defined, but all things partake of one

another, ii. 8 ; 338. Empedokles : When the air gives

way at the rapid motion of the sun, the north pole is

bent so that the regions of the north are elevated and the

regions of the south depressed in respect to the whole

universe, ii. 10 ; 339. Empedokles : The right side is

toward the summer solstice, and the left toward the

winter solstice, ii. 11 ; 339. Empedokles: The heaven

is solidified from air that is fixed in crystalline form

by fire, and embraces what partakes of the nature of

fire and of the nature of air in each of the hemispheres,

ii. 13 ; 341. Empedokles : The stars are fiery bodies

formed of- fiery matter, which the air embracing in itself

pressed forth at the first separation. 342. The fixed stars

are bound up with the crystalline (vault) , but the planets

are set free. ii. 20 ; 350. Empedokles : There are two

suns ; the one is the archetype, fire in the one hemi-

sphere of the universe, which has filled that hemisphere,

always set facing the brightness which corresponds to

itself ; the other is the sun that appears, the corre-

sponding brightness in the other hemisphere that has

been filled with air mixed with heat, becoming the

crystalline sun by reflection from the rounded earth, and

dragged along with the motion of the fiery hemisphere; to

speak briefly, the sun is the brightness corresponding to

the fire that surrounds the earth, ii. 21 ; 351. The. sun

which faces the opposite brightness, is of the same size

as the earth, ii. 23; 353. Empedokles: The solstices

are due to the fact that the sun is hindered from moving

U
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always in a straight line by the sphere enclosing it, and

by the tropic circles, ii. 24 ; 354. The sun is eclipsed

when the moon passes before it. ii. %5 ; 357. Empedo-

kles : The moon is air rolled together, cloudUke, its fixed

form due to fire, so that it is a mixture, ii. 27 ; 358. The

moon has the form of a disk. ii. 28 ; 358. The moon

has its light from the sun. ii. 31 ; 362. Empedokles :

The moon is twice as far from the sun as it is from the

earth (?) 363. The distance across the heavens is greater

than the height from earth to heaven, which is the dis-

tance of the moon from us ; according to this the heaven

is more spread out, because the universe is disposed in

the shape of an egg.

Aet. Plac. iii. 3 ; Dox. 368. Empedokles : (Thunder

and lightning are) the impact of light on a cloud so that

the light thrusts out the air which hinders it ; the ex-

tinguishing of the light and the breaking up of the cloud

produces a crash, and the kindling of it produces light-

ning, and the thunderbolt is the sound of the hghtning.

iii. 8 ; 375. Empedokles and the Stoics : Winter comes

when the air is master, being forced up by condensation

;

and summer when fire is master, when it is forced down-

wards, iii. 16 ; 381. The sea is the sweat of the earth,

brought out by the heat of the sun on account of

increased pressure.

Aet. Plac. iv. 3 ; Theod. v. 18 ; Dox. 389. Empe-
dokles : The soul is a mixture of what is air and aether

in essence, iv. 5 ; 392. Empedokles et al. : Mind and

soul are the same, so that in their opinion no animal

would be absolutely devoid of reason. Theod. v. 28 ; 392.

Empedokles et al. : The soul is imperishable. Aet. iv. 9

;

396. Empedokles et al. : Sensations are deceptive.

397. Sensations arise part by part according to the sym-

metry of the pores, each particular object of sense being

adapted to some sense (organ), iv. 13; 403. Empe-
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dokles: Vision receives impr*sions both by means of

rays and by means of images. But more by the second

method; for it receives effluences, iv. 14 ; 405. (Ke-

flections from mirrors) take place by means of effluences

that arise on the surface of the mirror, and they are

completed by means of the fiery matter that is sepa-

rated from the mirror, and that bears along the air which

lies before them into which the streams flow. iv. 6 ; 406.

Empedokles : Hearing takes place by the impact of wind

on the cartilage of the ear, which, he says, is hung up.

inside the ear so as to swing and be struck after the

manner of a bell. iv. 17 ; 407. Empedokles : Smel is

introduced with breathings of the lungs ; whenever the:

breathing becomes heavy, it does not join in the per-

ception on account of roughness, as in the case of those

who suffer from a flux. iv. 22 ; 411. Empedokles : The

first breath of the animal takes place when the moisture

in infants gives way, and the outside air comes to the

void to enter the opening of the lungs at the side

;

and after this the implanted warmth at the onset from,

without presses out from below the airy matter, the

breathing out ; and at the corresponding return into the

outer air it occasions a corresponding entering of the air,

the breathing in. And that which now controls the blood

as it goes to the surface and as it presses out the airy

matter through the nostrils by its own currents on its

outward passage, becomes the breathing out ; and when

the air runs back and enters into the fine openings that

are scattered through the blood, it is the breathiiag in.

And he mentions the instance of the clepsydra.

Aet. Plac. V. 7 ; 419. Empedokles : Male or female

are born according to warmth and coldness ; whence he

records that the first males were born to the east and

south from the earth, and the females to the north, v. 8

;

420. Empedokles : Monstrosities are due to too much or

<»2
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too little seed (semen), or to disturbance of motion, or to

division into several parts, or to a bending aside, v. 10 ;

±'21. Empedokles : Twins and triplets are due to excess of

seed and division of it. v. 11 ; 422. Empedokles ; Like-

nesses (of children to parents) are due to power of the

fruitful seed, and differences occur when the warmth in

the seed is dissipated.^ v. 12 ; 423. Empedokles : Offspring

are formed according to the fancy of the woman at the

time of conception ; for oftentimes women fall in love with

images and statues, and bring forth offspring like these.

V. 14; 425. Empedokles; (Mules are not fertile) be-

cause the womb is small and low and narrow, and

attached to the belly in a reverse manner, so that the

seed does not go into it straight, nor would it receive the

seed even if it should reach it. v. 15; 425. Empedokles :

Th-e embryo is [not] alive, but exists without breathing

in the belly ; and the first breath of the animal takes

place at birth, when the moisture in infants gives way,

and when the airy matter from without comes to the

void, to enter into the openings of the lungs, v. 19 ; 430.

Empedokles : The first generations of animals and plants

were never complete, but were yoked with incongruous

parts ; and the second were forms of parts that belong

together ; and the third, of parts grown into one whole

;

and the fourth were no longer from like parts, as for

instance from earth and water, but from elements

already permeating each other ; for some the food

being condensed, for others the fairness of the females

causing an excitement of the motion of the seed. And
the classes of all the animals were separated on account

of such mixings ; those more adapted to the water rushed

into this, others sailed up into the air as many as had
the more of fiery matter, and the heavier remained on
the earth, and equal portions in the mixture spoke in

' Cf. Galen, Hist. Phil. 118 ; Dox. 642.
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the breasts of all. v. 22 ; 434! Empedokles : Flesh i^

the product of equal parts of the four elements mixed

together, and sinews of double portions of fire and earth

mixed together, and the claws of animals are the product

of sinews chilled by contact with the air, and bones of two

equal parts of water and of earth and four parts of fire

mingled together. And sweat and tears come from blood

as it wastes away, and flows out because it has become

rarefied, v. 24 ; 435. Empedokles : Sleep is a moderate

cooling of the warmth in the blood, death a complete cool-

ing. V. 25 ; 437. Empedokles : Death is a separation of

the fiery matter out of the mixture of which the man
is composed ; so that from this standpoint death of the

body and of the soul happens together ; and sleep is a

separating of the fiery matter, v. 26 ; 438. Empedokles :

Trees first of living.beings sprang from the earth, before

the sun was unfolded in the heavens and before day and

night were separated ; and by reason of the symmetry

of their mixture they contain the principle of male and

female ; and they grow, being raised by the warmth that

is in the earth, so that they are parts of the earth, just

as the foetus in the belly is part of the womb; and

the fruits are secretions of the water and fire in the

plants ; and those which lack (sufficient) moisture shed

their leaves in summer when it is evaporated, but those

which have more moisture keep their leaves, as in the

case of the laurel and the .olive and the date-palm

;

and differences in their juices are (due to) variations in

the number of their component parts, and the differences

in plants arise because they derive their homoeomeries

from (the earth which) nourishes them, as in the case

of grape-vines; for it is not the kind of vine which

makes wine good, but the kind of soil which nurtures

it. V. 26; 440: Empedokles: Animals are nurtured by

the substance of what is akin to them [moisture], and
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they grow with the presence of warmth, and grow smaller

and die when either of these is absent ; and men of the

present time, as compared with the first living beings,

have been reduced to the size of infants (?). v. 28 ; 440.

Empedokles : Desires arise in animals from a lack of the

elements that would render each one complete, and

pleasures . . .

Theophr. Phys. opin. 3 ; Dox. 478. Empedokles of

Agrigentum makes the material elements four : fire and

air and water and earth, all of them eternal, and

changing in amount and smallness by composition and

separation ; and the absolute first principles by which

these four are set in motion, are Love and Strife ; for the

elements must continue to be moved in turn, at one

time being brought together by Love and at another

separated by Strife ; so that in his view there are six

first principles ; for sometimes he gives the active power

to Love and Strife, when he says (vv. 67-68) :
' Now

being all united by Love into one, now each borne apart

by hatred engendered of Strife
;

' and again he ranks

these as elements along with the four when he says

(vv. 77-80) :
' And at another time it separated so that

there were many out of the one ; fire and water and

earth and boundless height of air, and baneful Strife

apart from these, balancing each of them, and Love,

among them, their equal in length and breadth.'

Fr. 23; Dox. 495. Some say that the sea is as it'

were a sort of sweat from the earth ; for when the earth

is warmed by the sun it gives forth moisture ; accord-

ingly it is salt, for sweat is salt. Such was the opinion

of Empedokles.

Theophr. de sens. 7 ; Dox. 500. Empedokles speaks in

like manner concerning all the senses, and says that we

perceive by a fitting into the pores of each sense. So they
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are not able to discern one another's objects, for the

pores of some are too wide and of others too narrow for

the object of sensation, so that some things go right

through untouched, and others are unable to enter com-

pletely. And he attempts to describe what vision is ; and

he says that what is in the eye is fire and water, and

what surrounds it is earth and air, through which light

being fine enters, as the light in lanterns. Pores of fire

and water are set alternately, and the fire-pores recog-

nise white objects, the water-pores black objects ; for

the colours harmonise with the pores. And the colours

move into vision by means of effluences. And they are

not composed alike . . . and some of opposite elements ;

for some the fire is within and for others it is on the out-

side, so some animals see better injhe daytime and

others ' at night ; those that have less fire see better

by day, for the light inside them is balanced by the

hght outside them ; and those that have less water

see better' at night, for what is lacking is made up for

them. And in the opposite case the contrary is true;

for those that have the more fire are dim-sighted, since

the fire increasing plasters up and covers the pores

of water in the daytime; and for those that have

water in excess, the same thing happens at night ; for

the fire is covered up by the water. . . . Until in the

case of some the water is separated by the outside light,

and in the case of others the fire by the air ; for the cure

of each is its opposite. That which is composed of both

in equal parts is the best tempered and most excellent

vision. This, approximately, is what he says con-

cerning vision. And hearing is the result of noises

commg from outside. For when (the aur) is set in motion

by a sound, there is an echo within ; for the hearing is

as it were a bell echoing within, and the ear he calls an

' offshoot of flesh ' (v. 315) : and the air when it is set
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in motion strikes on something hard and makes an

echo.' And smell is connected with breathing, so those

have the keenest smell whose breath moves most quickly ;

and the strongest odour arises as an effluence from fine

and light bodies. But he makes no careful discrimina-

tion with reference to taste and touch separately, either

how or by what means they take place, except the

general statement that sensation takes place by a fitting

into the pores ; and pleasure is due to likenesses in the

elements and in their mixture, and pain to the opposite.

And he speaks similarly concerning thought and igno-

rance : Thinking is by what is like, and not perceiving

is by what is unlike, since thought is the same thing as,

or something like, sensation. For recounting how we

recognise each thing by each, he said at length (vv.

336-337) : Now out of these (elements) all things are fitted

together and their form is fixed, and by these men think

and feel pleasure and pain* So it is by blood especially

that we think ; for in this especially are mingled <all>

the elements of things. And those in whom equal and

like parts have been mixed, not too far apart, nor

yet small parts, nor exceeding great, these have the

most intelligence and the most accurate senses; and

those who approximate to this come next ; and those

who have the opposite qualities are the most lacking in

intelligence. And those in whom the elements are

scattered and rarefied, are torpid and easily fatigued

;

and those in whom the elements are small and thrown

close together, move so rapidly and meet with so many
things that they accomplish but little by reason of the

swiftness of the motion of the blood. And those in

whom there is a well-tempered mixture in some one

part, are wise at this point ; so some are good orators,

others good artisans, according as the mixture is in the

' Beading Kivoi/ifvov with Diels.
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hands or in the tongue ; and the same is true of the

other powers.

Theophr. de sens. 59 ; Dox. 516. And EnlpedoMeS
says of colours that white is due to fire, and black to

water.

Cic. De nat. deor. xii. ; Dox. 535. Empedokles,

along with many other mistakes, makes his worst error

in his conception of the gods. For the four beings of

which he holds that all things consist, he considers

divine ; but it is clear that these are born and die and

are devoid of all sense.

Hipp. Phil. 3 ; Dox. 558. And Empedokles, who
lived later, said much concerning the nature of the

divinities, how they live in great numbers beneath the

earth and manage things there. He said that Love and

Strife were the first principle of the all, and that the

intelligent fire of the monad is god, and that all things

are formed from fire and are resolved into f:re ; and the'

Stoics agree closely with his teaching, in that they ex-

pect a general conflagration. And he believed most fully

in transmigration, for he said :
' For in truth I was

born a boy and a maiden, and a plant and a bird, and

a fish whose course lies in the sea.' He said that all

souls went at death into all sorts of animals.

Hipp. Phil. 4 ; Dox. 559. See Herakleitos, p. 64.

Plut. Strom. 10 ; Dox, 582. Empedokles of Agri-

gentum : The elements are four—fire, water, aether,

earth. And the cause of these is Love and Strife. From

the first mixture of the elements he says that the air was

separated and poured around in a circle ; and after the

air the fire ran off, and not having any other place to go

to, it ran up from under the ice that was around the air.

And there are two hemispheres moving in a circle around

the earth, the one of pure fire, the other of air and a

little fire mixed, which he thinks is night. And motion
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began as a result of the weight of the fire when it was

collected. And the sun is not fire in its nature, but a

reflection of fire, like that which takes place in water.

And he says the moon consists of air that has been shut

up by fire, for this becomes solid like hail ; and its light it

gets from the sun. The ruling part is not in the head

or in the breast, but in the blood ; wherefore in whatever

part of the body the more of this is spread, in that part

men excel.

Epiph. adv. Haer, iii. 19 ; Dox. 591. Empedokles of

Agrigentum, son of Meton, regarded fire and earth and

water and air as the four first elements, and he said that

enmity is the first of the elements. For, he says, they

were separated at first, but now they are united into

one, becoming loved by each other. So in his view the

first principles and powers are two, Enmity and Love,

of which the one tends to bring things together and the

•other to separate them.
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XI.

ANAXAGOBAS.

Anaxagoeas of Klazomenae, son of Hegesiboulos, was

born in the seventieth Olympiad (600-497) and died

in the first year of the eighty-eighth Olympiad (428),

according to the chronicles of Apollodoros. It is said

that he neglected his possessions in his pursuit of

philosophy ; he began to teach philosophy in the archon-

ship of Kallias at Athens (480). The fall of a meteoric

stone at Aegos Potamoi (467 or 469) influenced pro-

foundly his views of the heavenly bodies. Perikles

brought him to Athens, and tradition says he remained

there thirty years. His exile (434-432) was brought

about by the enemies of Perikles, and he died at Lam-

psakos. He wrote but one book, according to Diogenes,

and the same authority says this was written in a

pleasing and lofty style.

Literature :—Schaubach, Anax. Clas. Frag. Lips.

1827 ; W. Schorn, Anax. Glaz. et Diog. Apoll.

Frag. Bonn 1829 ; Panzerbieter, De frag. Anax.
ord. Meining. 1836 ; Fr. Breier, Die Philosophie

des Anax. nach Arist. Berl. 1840. Cf. Diels,

Hermes xiii. 4.
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Fragments of Anaxagoeas.

1. o^v yprjfiara travra rjv airsipa koI TrXfjdos Kal

o-fitKporrjTa' koX y^p to afiiKpov aireipov fjv. Kal irdvTcov

ofiov sovTtov ovSsv svBrjXov rjv xnro cfiiKporriTOS' iravra

•yap aijp ts koX aWijp kutsi'^sv afKporspa cnrsipa hovra'

ravra jap fiijiara svetrrtv ev Tois tyvfj/iraai Kal irXrjBei

Kal fisysOsi.

2. Kal yap arjp re Kal aldrjp airoKpLvovTai airo tov

•TToXXov TOV TreptE'XpvTOs. Kai TO <ys TrepiE^^^ou airsipoV

ia-Ti TO ttXtjOos.

4. irplv Ss atroKpiOrivai . , . irdvTcov ofiov sovtwv ovBs

vpoir] svBrjXos rjv ovSs/iia- dirsKcoXvs yap rj aviMfif,^is

TravTcov ^prj/j.aTcov tov ts Sispov Kal tov ^rjpov Kal

TOV Bsp/iov Kal tov \Jrv')(^pov Kal tov XafiTTpov Kal tov

^o(j>spov Kal yrjs ttoW^s svsovcyris Kal erTrspfiaTtov dirsipmv

irXrjOovs ovhsv eoiKOTWV dXXrjXois. ovBs yap tSiv dXXcov

OvSsV SOIKS TO STSpOV TW ETSptp.

3. TovTcav Se ovtcos k'XpvTmv, j^^prj Boksiv ivslvat

-TToXXd TS Kal rravTola sv Traai tois avyKpivofisvois Kal

airsp/iaTa irdvTav 'x^pijfidTcov Kal IBsas "jravToias sj(OVTa

Kai ^poids Kal r]Bovas.

Sources and Critical Notes.

1. Simpl. Phys. 33 v 155, 26. (First clause 8 r 34, 20, and 37 r

172, 2.)

34, 20 and 172, 2 vavra. xp^/tora. 155, 28. aD eSSri\ov, Text

from DE.

2. Simpl. Phys. 33 v 155, 81.

155, 31. aD S a^p re Kal 6 aWiip, Text follows EF.

4. Simpl. Phys. 33 v 156, 4. (8 r 34, 21 substitutes for the last

line a paraphrase of Fr. 3.)

34, 21 inserts ravra after &iroKpid7Jvat. 34, 24 koI T^r, Text from

156, 7.

3. Simpl. Phys. 8 r 34, 29. 33 v 156, 2. 33 v 157, 9. (Cf.

p. 34, 25 at end of Pr. 4.)
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Translation.

1. All things were together, infinite both in number

and in smallneBS ; for the small also was infinite. And

when they were all together, nothing was clear and dis-

tinct because of their smallness ; for air and aether com-

prehended all things, both being infinite ; for these are

present in everything, and are greatest both as to num-

ber and as to greatness.

2. For air and aether are separated from the sur-

rounding mass ; and the surrounding (mass) is infinite

in quantity.

4. But before these were separated, when all things

were together, not even was any colour clear and distinct

;

for the mixture of all things prevented it, the mixture

of moist and dry, of the warm and the cold, and of the

bright and the dark (since much earth was present),

and of germs infinite in number, in no way like each

other ; for none of the other things at all resembles the

one the other.

3. And since these things are so, it is necessary to

think that in all the objects that are compound there

existed many things of all sorts, and germs of all objects,

having all sorts of forms and colours and tastes.
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10. Kal avdpwirovs re a-v/jLiray^vai koX to, oKKa ^wa

ocra >kvvhv ^'%st- koX rols 76 dvOpatirotcriv sivai koI

iroXsis (TvvwK'qfjLivas Kal epya KarserKSvacrfi^va, loairsp

irap' r/fuv, Kal riiXiov rs avTolaiv slvat Kal a-sXrjvrjv Kal

TO, aWa, wa-TTSp irap' ^fiiv, Kal ttjv y))v avTOiai ^vsiv

•jToWd Tg Kal iravTota, Sv skeivoi to, ovqiffra avvsvey-

KUfisvoi sis TrjV o'lKria-iv x^p&vrai. ravra fisv ovv /loi

\s\SKrat irspl Trjs diroKpicrios, on oiiK av trap fjfuv fiovov

diroKpiOsiTj, dWa Kat aWr).

11. OVTO) TOVTOiV v'spfXtOpOVVTWV TS Kal dlTOKpiVO^

fiivcov VTTo 0ir]s rs Kal ra^vrffTOS. ^irjv Se 17 ra'^VT^s

•jToisi. fj Ss Tayyrrjs aiirSiv ovSsvl soiks '^prj/iart rrfv

Ta'XVTTJra tmv vvv lovrav ')(p'r\p,dT(ov sv dvOpMirois, dWd
irdvTcos iroWairTuia'icos Tayy sctti.

14. TOVTcav hs oiirm SiaKSKpi/jueveov yivacrKStv XPV> ^Tt

iravra ovSsv kXaaao) earlv ovSs irXsico, ov yap dwarov

irdvrtov irKsias sivai, dXKa Travra i(ra dsL

5. Ev iravTi iravros fioipa svscrriv ifKrjv vov, kariv

olcri Ss Kal vovs svi.

6. TO, /lEV aXXa iravros fiolpav /teTEj^st, vovs hi iariv

d-ireipov Kal avroKparss Kal jiifiiKTai ovBsvl y^p^fiari, dWd
fjLovos avTos J(^' savrov ia-riv, si fi^ yap e^' savTov rjv,

10. Simpl. Phys. 8 r 35, 3. 33 v 157, 9 (continuing Fr. 3).

,

Simpl. de coelo.

157, 12. crvvrinuivas, Text from 35, 4. 157, 13. rjA.io» . . v totois

iveTvai. 35, 7. E Thtraviiuxra, aF rh iviari, Text from 157, 15.

35, 8. (toCto . . . &Wti) is omitted at 157, 16.

11. Simpl. Phys. 8 r 35, 14.

35, 16. DE xp<A«"-o. 17. DE vovv.

14. Simpl. Phys. 33 v 156, 10.

DE Tct Trivra, Text from B,F.

5. Simpl. Phys. 35 r 164, 23.

6. Simpl. Phys. 35 v 164, 24 tA nip . . . /ifVi/croi oh^evi, and 33 r 156,

13, beginning vovs Se tariv. Phys. 156, 13 of. 67 v 301, 5, and 38 v

176, 32 (37 r 174, 16). Phys. 156, 19 of. 38 v 176, 34. Phys. 156, 24

cf. 35 V 165, 31 and 37 r 174, 7. Phys. 157, 2 of. 37 t 175, 11 and 38
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10. And men were constitute, and the other animals,

as many as have life. And the men have inhabited

cities and works constructed as among us, and they have

sun and moon and other things as among us ; and the

earth brings forth for them many things of all sorts,

of which they carry the most serviceable into the house

and use them. These things then I have said concerning

the separation, that not only among us would the

separation take place, but elsewhere too.

11. So these things rotate and are separated by force

and swiftness. And the swiftness produces force ; and

their swiftness is in no way like the swiftness of the

things now existing among men, but it is certainly many

times as swift.

14. When they are thus distinguished, it is necessary

to recognise that they all become no fewer and no more.

For it is impossible that more than all should exist, but

all are always equal.

5. In all things there is a portion of everything except

mind ; and there are things in which there is mind also.

6. Other things include a portion of everything, but

mind is infinite and self-powerful and mixed with no-

thing, but it exists alone itself by itself. For if it were
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aXKd rep ifjusfiiicro aXKa, fiSTSCXSV av d-Travrmv ^prj/idroiv,

el EfiefjLMTO Tsa. sv iravrl <yap nravros /Molpa svsaTtVf&airsp

sv Tols -n-pqadsv fiot XsXsKrat, koX av k/crnXvev avrbv rd

o-vfifisfiiyfihia, &aTe /irjSsvos 'Xpi^/Maros Kpareiv op-oims los

KoX fiovov sovra s^' savTov. sari, yap Xstttotcitov ts

irdirrmv ypijuaTtov Kal KaOapmrarov ical yvcofit^P ys irspl

<7ravTos irdaav t'ff%et koI la'xyei, p-iyuTTOv, Kal oaa ys tjrvxvv

svei Kal /jLei^m Kal EXda-a-w, -irdvTmv vovs Kparsi. Kal Tfjs

irepLymprja-ios rrjs avp.irda-rjs vovs sKparTjcrsv, mcyrs -rrspv-

-Xwprjd-ai TTfv dpxvv- Kal irpSiTOV diro tov ap^iKpov fjp^aTO

•Kspixoypsiv, iirsl Be -kKsIov 7rg/jt%Wj0et, Kal Trspi'^apriast,

sttI ttKIov. Kal Ta a-vp-p.uTyop.svd ts Kal diroKpivop.sva Kal

SiaKptvofjbSva, irdvra hyvco vovs. Kal oTroXa hp,£\Xsv b<ts-

crdai Kal oirola fjv, Kal baa vvv kari Kai oirola saTai,,

irdvTa hiSKoap/rjos vovs, Kal ttjv irspixojprja-LV ravrrjv rjv

vvv TTSpivojphi rd re dcrrpa Kal o 'SjXtos Kai rj (TsKrjvr) xat,

6 dfjp Kal 6 aWijp oi diroKpiv6p,svoi. rj Bs 7rspi'x,o)pr}cns

avTTj eirolirjasv diroKpiveaOai. Kal aTroKpiVETai, diro ts

TOV dpaiov TO irvKVOv Kal dirb tov y}rvxpov to 6spp,ov Kal

diro TOV ^o(pspov to "kap/Kpov Kal diro tov Btspov to ^r)pov.

p,oipaL Bs TToXKal ttoWoiv slat. TravTdiraat Bs ovBsv

diroKpivsTai ovBs BiaKpivsTai STSpov diro tov sTspov TrXrjv

vov. vovs Bs irds op,oi6s saTi Kal 6 p,sl^a>v Kal o sKaTTtov.

V 176, 24. Phys. 157, 3 cf. 35 v 165, 14. Phys. 157, 4 of. 35 v

165, 3.

156, 15. 176, 34 ^ir' ^«utoO : D aWa Tia, E aWii rias, F aK\'. Text

from a. 156, 16. DEF ixerdxe tx.ev. Text from a. 156, 17.

Eefers to Fr. 5. a,EF avexdhvev. Text from D. 156, 20. tax^i. .

177, 1 ^x^'- 156, 21. a,DF omit /col before Ua, Text from E
and 177, 2. 177, 2 to; /ielfa Koi -rb. ixiaau. 156, 22. ED^
irepixup^o-eais, Text from aD'F. 177, 3 omits So-te— ^irt

ir\4oi/. 156, 23. E omits toS before tr/ui/cpou. a,F ^Epixupqirai,

Text from DE. 156, 26. 165, 33 Kal iirciiro vSv iari ical

eo-Toi, 177, 5. fiffo-a vvv uri %<rTi. 157, 3. 165, 15. After S/ioiov

ovtevX the words Itc'/jiji Imiipav iii'Twi' should probably be

ascribed to Simpl. 157, 4. DE aW gxai, F &\\a ra: F tA.

jrAelo-TB (also 165, 3), Text from a,DE.
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not by itself, but were mixed wiSi anything else, it would

include parts of all things, if it were mixed with any-

thing ; for a portion of everything exists in everything,

as has been said by me before, and things mingled with it

would prevent it from having power over anything in the

same way that it does now that it is alone by itself. For

it is the most rarefied of all things and the purest, and it

has all knowledge in regard to everything and the greatest

power ; over all that has life, both greater and less, mind

rules. And mind ruled the rotation of the whole, so that

it set it in rotation in the beginning. First it began the

rotation from a small beginning, then more and more

was included in the motion, and yet more will be

included. Both the mixed and the separated and distinct,

all things mind recognised. And whatever things were

to be, and whatever things were, as many as are now,

and whatever things shall be, all these mind arranged

in order ; and it arranged that rotation, according to

which now rotate stars and sun and moon and air and

aether, now that they are separated. Eotation itself

caused the separation, and the dense is separated from

the rare, the warm from the cold, the bright from the

dark, the dry from the moist. And there are many

portions of many things. Nothing is absolutely separated

nor distinct, one thing from another, except mind. All

mind is of like character, both the greater and the

smaller. But nothing different is like anything else, but
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ETSpov Bs ovSs'v icrnv Sfioiov ovSspi, dW' otw irksioTd svi,

ravra svBv'KoTqra tv SKaoTOV iari koI rjv.

7. KoL iirsl rjp^aro 6 vovs Ktvslv, diro rov Kivovfiivov

'Travros aTrsKpiPsro, Koi ocrov sklvij&sv o vovs, "jrav rovro

^is/cpidt}. Kivovfiivrnv Se Koi Siaxptvofi^veov ^ 7r£pi-)(m-

prjiyis iroKXu) fiaXXov siroiei Bia/cpCveaffai.

8. TO /j,£V irvKvov Kol Siepov Kol ^Jrvx^pov xal to

^o(j)spbv ivddSs a uvE'^mprjO'Sv svOa vvv <r) 'y»7> to 8g

dpaibv Kai to 0sp/j,ov xal to ^rjpov <Kal to \a/J,7rp6v>

i^B'^wpriasv sis to irpoato tov aWipos.

9. diro TOVTsmv diroKpivofiivasv (rvfiirriyvvTai jrj- ek

fisv yap t5>v vs^sXwv vSeop diroKpivsTat, ek Se tov vButos

•yi), EK Se TTjs 7^j \i6oi crv/MTrijyvvvTai vtto tov \^vxpov,

ovToi Se EK')(a)pEov(T(, fiaXXov tov vSutos.

12. 6 Be vovs, d>s del ttots, xdpTa Kal vvv ec7tiv, Xva

Kai Ta aWa TravTU, ev to3 TroXXeS Trspid'^ovTi Kal ev toIs

diroKpidslai, Kal ev toIs diroKpivofiivois.

13. ov KS')(a)piaTai dWi^Xcov Ta ev tS svl Koafim ovBs

aTTOKEKOTTTai, ttsXeksi ovts TO OepfjLOv OTTO TOV ylrvypov

ovTS TO >^v)(pov d'rro tov Ospfiov.

15. oiire lyap tov c-jMiKpov saTi to ye sXd'^^^ia-TOv, aXX'

hXao'a'Ov^asL. to yap ibv ovk eo-tl to /jlt) ovk Eivai.

7. Simpl. Phys. 66 r ; 300, ,31. 33. DE Kal, a.F omit.

8. Simpl; Phys. 38 r ; 179, 3. Cf. Dox. 562, 3.

4. 179, 4 Diels would supply t^ before Siephv and ^vxphv. 5. From
Dox. 562 add fi yrj . . . rh \annphv.

9. Simpl. Phys. 38 r 179, 8. In part 33 r 165, 21. Cf. 106 v 460,
13-14. 155, 22. \l8oi ffvfiiriiyvvvTai.

12. Simpl. Phys. 33 r 157, 7. Simpl. Ua iarl re, corr. Diels : iroX\i

Trepie'xoj'Ti, oorr. Diels ; cf. p. 155, 31 : npoaKpaetai . . . atroRpivopihois,

corr. Diels ; ef. 156, 28.

13. Simpl. Phys. 37 r 175, 12 beginning with oiSe. To ireXe'icei, 38 v
176, 29.

15. Simpl. Phys. 35 v 164, 17. Cf. 35 r 166, 15.

164, 17. MS. rh fiii, ZeUer, Phil. Or. i.\ 884 n. 3 ro/ip. Aftet
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in whatever object there are the most, each single object

is and was most distinctly these things.'

7. And when mind began to set things in motion,

there was separation from everything that was in motion,

and however much mind set in motion, all this was

made distinct. The rotation of the things that were

moved and made distinct caused them to be yet more

distinct.

8. The dense, the moist, the cold, the dark, collected

there where now is the earth ; the rare, the warm, the

dry, the bright, departed toward the farther part of the

aether.

9. Earth is condensed out of these things that are

separated. For water is separated from the clbuds, and'

earth from the water ; and from the earth stones are

condensed by cold ; and these are separated farther

from water.^

12. But mind, as it always has been, especially now

also is where all other things are, in the surrounding

mass, and in the things that were separated, and in the

things that are being separated.

13. Things in the one universe are not divided from

each other, nor yet are they cut off with an axe, neither

hot from cold, nor cold from hot.

15. For neither is there a least of what is small, but

there is always a less. For being is not non-being.

' I.e. things are called after the element or elements (homoeomeries)

which predominate in their make-up.
-' Cf. Herakleitos, Fr. 68.

a 2
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aWa Kal tow fisyaXov dsi saTi fisi^ov. Kai, Xaov Jem tou

a/jLiKpm irKrjdos, irpos savTO Bs sKaaTov icm xal fieya Kal

cr/MiKpov.

16. Koi ore Bs 'laai /jyolpai slcri tov re /MsydXov kul tov

(TfiiKpov irKfjdos, Kol ovTws av drj iv Travrl iravra. oiiBs

X'l'pi'^ £<rTW' slvai, aXXa Travra iravTos fioipav /xgrep^et.

ore TovKoL'xia'Tov firj sariv etvai, ovk av Zvvairo %(ii)/Ot-

a-Orjvai, ovB' av i^' kavToii ysvEaOai ' aXX' o-KoscT'irep apj^r^v

stvai Kal vvv, irdvTa ofiov. sv •kolo'i he iroKXa svsaTi, Kal

tSjv airoKpivo/isvcov 'iaa ifKrjdos kv rols fisL^ocri re Kal

iXdaaoai.

17. TO Bs ylvsaOai Kal airoXXvaQat, ovk opOws vofiL-

^ov(Tiv ol "¥i\Xr]vss- ovBsv yap '^prjfia yivsrai ovBs anroX-

Xvrai, aXX' airo sovtcov '^prjfiaTav avmiLcrysTai ts Kal

BiaKpivsrai. Kal ovtws av opdms koXoIsv to ts yLvscrdai

trvfifiiaysadai Kal to dir6XXva-6ai BiaKpLveaOai.

(18.) TTWS yap av sk /mtj T/>t;y;o? yivoiro 6pl^ Kal aap^

EK firj aapKos

;

ehai Sohorn inserts aire rh niyiatov, comparing previous line

and 166, 16.

16. Simpl. Fhys. 35 v 161, 24.

17. Simpl. Phys. 34 v 163, 20.

18. Sohol. in Gregor. Naz. Migne 36, 911. (Cf . Hermes xiii. 4, Diels.)
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But there is always a greater ftian what is great. And
it is equal to the small in number ; but with reference

to itself each thing is both small and great.

16. And since the portions of the great and the

small are equal in number, thus also all things would

be in everything. Nor yet is it possible for them to

exist apart, but all things include a portion of every-

thing. Since it is not possible for the least to exist,

nothing could be separated, nor yet could it come into

being of itself, but as they were in the beginning so they

are now, all things together. And there are many
things in all things, and of those that are separated

there are things equal in number in the greater and

the lesser.

17. The Greeks do not rightly use the terms ' coming

into being ' and ' perishing.' For nothing comes into

being nor yet does anything perish, but there is mixture

and separation of things that are. So they would do right

in calling the coming into being ' mixture,' and the

perishing ' separation.'

(18.) For how could hair coms from what is not

hair ? Or flesh from what is not flesh ?

Passages feom Plato bbfeeeing to Anaxagoeas.

Apol. 26 D. He asserts that I say the sun is a stone

and the moon is earth. Do you think of accusing

Anaxagoras, Meletos, and have you so low an opinion of

these men and think them so unskilled in letters as not

to know that the books of Anaxagoras of Klazomenae

are full of these doctrines ? And forsooth the young

men are learning these matters from me, which some-

times they can buy from the orchestra for a drachma at

the most, and laugh at Sokrates if he pretends that they

are his—particularly seeing they are so strange.
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Phaedo 72 c. And if all things were composite and

were not separated, speedily the statement of Anaxa-

goras would become true, ' All things were together.'

97 c. I heard a man reading from a book of one

Anaxagoras (he said), to the effect that it is mind which

arranges all things and is the cause of all things.

98 B. Beading the book, I see that the man does

not make any use of mind, nor does he assign any causes

for the arrangement of things, but he treats air and

aether and water as causes, and many other strange

things.

Lysis 214 b. The writings of the wisest men say . . .

that it is necessary for the like always to be loved by

the unlike.

Hipp. Mai. 283 a.. They say you had an experience

opposite to that of Anaxagoras. ; for though, he inherited

much property he lost it all by his carelessness ; so he

practised a senseless wisdom.

Kratyl. 400 a. And do you not believe Anaxagoras

that the nature of all other things is mind, and that

it is soul which arranges and controls them ? (cf. Phaedo

72 c).

409 A. It looks as though the opinion Anaxagoras

recently expressed was a more ancient matter, that the

moon has its light from the sun.

413 c. Anaxagoras is right in saying that this is

mind, for he says that mind exercising absolute power
and mingled with nothing disposes all things, running

through all.

Rival. 132 a. But the youths seemed to be quarrel-

ling about Anaxagoras or Oenopedos, for they were
evidently drawing circles and imitating certain inclina-

tions by the slope of their hands with great earnestness,

Phil. 28 c. All the wise men agree that mind is king

of heaven and earth for us.
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30 D. Some long ago declared that always mind
rules the all.

Legg. 967 b. And some had the daring to conjecture

this very thing, saying that it is mind which disposes

all things in 'the heavens. And the same men again,

being in error as to the nature of soul, in that it is

older than bodies, while they regarded it as younger, to

put it in a word, turned all things upside down, and

themselves most of all. For indeed all things before

their eyes—the things moving in the heavens—appeared

to them to be full of stones and earth and many other

soulless bodies, which dispose the causes of all the

universe.

Fhaedr. 270 a. All the arts that are great require

subtlety and the higher kiad of philosophy of nature

;

so such loftiness and complete effectiveness seem to come

from this source. This Perikles acquired in addition to

being a man of genius ; for as the result, I think, of his

acquaintance with such a man as Anaxagoras he became

imbued with high philosophy, and arrived at the nature

of intelligence [koO?] and its opposite, concerning which

Anaxagoras often discoursed, so that he brought to the

art of speaking what was advantageous to him.

Passages in Aristotle eefeering to Anaxagoras.

Phys. i. 4 ; 187 a 20. And others say that the oppo-

sites existing in the one are separated out of it, as

Anaximandros says, and as many as say that things are

one and many, as Empedokles and Anaxagoras ; for

these separate other things out of the mixture. . . And

Anaxagoras seems to have thought (the elements) in-

finite because he assumed the common opinion of the

physicists to be true, that nothing arises out of non-

being; for this is why they say, as they do, that al
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things were together, and he established the fact that

such ' arising ' was change of form.

Phys. i. 4 ; 187 a 36. They thought that (what arose)

arose necessarily out of things that are and their attri-

butes, and, because the masses were so small, out of

what we cannot perceive. Wherefore they say that

everything was mixed in everything because they saw

everything arising out of everything ; and different

things appeared and were called different from each

other according to what is present in greater number

in the mixture of the infinites ; for the whole is not

purely white or black or sweet or flesh or bone, but the

nature of the thing seems to be that of which it has

the most.

Phys. iii. 4; 203 a 19. And as many as make the

elements infinite, as Anaxagoras and Demokritos, the

former out of homoeomeries. . . .

Phys. iii. 5 ; 205 b 1. Anaxagoras speaks strangely

about the permanence of the infinite ; for he says that

the infinite itself establishes itself—that is, it is in itself;

for nothing else surrounds it, so that wherever anything

may be, it is there in virtue of its origin.

Phys. iv. 6 ; 213 a 22. Some who try to show that the

void does not exist, do not prove this of what men are

wont to call a void, but they make the mistake Anaxa-

goras did and those who attempted to prove it after this

manner. For they show that air is something, blowing

skins up tight, and showing how strong air is, and shut-

ting it up in clepsydrae.

Phys. viii. 1 ; 250 b 24. For Anaxagoras says that

when all things were together and had been at rest for

an infinite time, mind introduced motion and caused

separation.^

Phys. viii. 5 ; 256 b 24. So Anaxagoras is right in

Cf . 265 b 22.
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saying that mind is not affectedlby other things and is

unmixed, since he makes it the first principle of motion.

For thus only, being unmoved, it might move, and being

unmixed, it might rule.'

De caelo i. 3 ; 270 b 24. Anaxagoras does not use

this word [aWrjp] rightly, for he uses the word aether

instead of fire.

De caelo iii. 2 ; 301 a 12. Anaxagoras starts to con-

struct the universe out of non-moving bodies.

De caelo iii. 3 ; 802 a 31. Anaxagoras says the oppo-

site to Empedokles, for he calls the homoeomeries ele-

ments (I mean such as flesh and bone and each of those

things), and air and fire he calls mixtures of these and of

all the other ' seeds ;
' for each of these things is made of

the invisible homoeomeries all heaped together. Where-

fore all things arise out of these things ; for he calls fire

and aether the same. And since there is a peculiar

motion of every material body, and some motions are

simple and some complex, and the complex motions are

those of complex bodies and the simple motions of simple

bodies, it is evident that there will be simple bodies. For

there are also simple motions. So it is evident what

elements are, and why they are.

De caelo iv. 2 ; 309 a 20. Some of those who deny

that there is a void say nothing definite concerning

lightness and weight, for instance Anaxagoras and

Empedokles.

Gen. corr. i. 1 ; 314 a 11. Others assert that matter

is more than one, as Empedokles and Leukippos and

Anaxagoras, but there is a difference between these.

And Anaxagoras even ignores his own word, for he

says that he has shown genesis and destruction to be

the same as change, but like the others, he says there

are many elements. . . . Anaxagoras et al. say there

'Cf. ilfei. 989blS.
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are an infinite number of elements. For he regards the

homoeomeries as elements, such as bone and flesh and

marrow, and other things of which the part (f^-epos) has

the same name as the whole.

De anima i. 2 ; 404 a 25. In like manner Anaxa-

goras says that soul is the moving power, and if any-

one else has said that mind moved the all, no one said

it absolutely as did Demokritos.

De anima i. 2 ; 404 b 1. Anaxagoras speaks less

clearly about these things ; for many times he rightly

and truly says that mind is the cause, while at other

times he says it is soul ; for (he says) it is in all animals,

both great and small, both honoured and dishonoured.

But it is not apparent that what is intelligently called

mind is present in all animals alike, nor even in all

men.

De anima i. 2 ; 405 a 13. Anaxagoras seems to say

that soul and mind are diifferent, as we said before, but

he treats both as one in nature, except that he regards

mind especially as the first principle of all things ; for

he says that this alone of all things is simple and un-

mixed and pure. And he assigns both to the same

first principle, both knowledge and motion, saying that

mind moves the all.'

De anima i. 19 ; 405 b 19. Anaxagoras alone says

that mind does not suffer change, and has nothing in

common with any of the other things.

De anima iii. 4 ; 429 a 18. It is necessary then that

it be unmixed since it knows [yosT] all things, as Anaxa-

goras says, in order that it may rule, that is, that it may
know \jyvcopi^r}j.

De part, anim. iv. 10 ; 687 a 7. Anaxagoras says

that man is the most intelligent of animals because 4ie

has hands.

'Cf.iii.4; 429 b 24.
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De plant, i. ; 815 a 16. AnasRgoras said that plants

are animals and feel pleasure and pain, inferring this

because they shed their leaves and let them grow again.

De plant, i. ; 816 b 26. Anaxagoras said that plants

have these (motion and sensation) and breathing.

De plant, i. ; 817 a 26. Anaxagoras said that their

moisture is from the earth, and on this account he said

to Lechineos that the earth is mother of plants, and the

sun father.

De X. Z. G. ii. ; 976 b 20. Anaxagoras busying him-

self on this point, was satisfied with saying that the void

does not exist, nevertheless he says beings move, though

there is no void.

Meta. i. 3 ; 984 a 11. Anaxagoras of Klazomenae,

who preceded him (Empedokles) in point of age and

followed him in his works, says that the first principles

are infinite in number ; for nearly all things being made

up of like parts (homoeomeries), as for instance fire and

water, he says arise and perish only by composition and

separation, and there is no other arising and perishing,

but they abide eternal.

Meta. i. 3 ; 984 b 8. Besides these and similar causes,

inasmuch as they are not such as to generate the nature

. of things, they (again compelled, as we said, by the truth

itself) sought the first principle which lay nearest. Por

perhaps neither fire nor earth nor any other such thing

should fittingly be or be thought a cause why some things

exist and others arise ; nor is it well to assign any such

matter to its voluntary motion or to chance. Moreover

one who said that as mind exists in animals, so it

exists in nature as the cause of the universe and of all

order, appeared as a sober man in contrast with those

before who spoke rashly.

Meta. i. 4 ; 985 a 18. Anaxagoras uses mind as a de-

vice by which to construct the universe, and when he is
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at a loss for the cause why anything necessarily is, then

he drags this in, but in other cases he assigns any other

cause rather than mind for what comes into being;

Meta. i. 8 ; 989 a 30. And if any one were to assume

that Anaxagoras said the elements were two, he certainly

would assume it according to a principle which that one

did not describe distinctly ; nevertheless he would follow

along a necessary path those who guided him. For

though it is strange particularly that he said all things

had been mixed together at first, and that they must

first have existed unmixed because they came together,

and because chance had not in its nature to be mingled

with chance ; and in addition to this it is strange that he

should separate qualities and accidental characteristics

from essences (for there is mixture and separation of

these), nevertheless if any one should follow him and try

to put together what he wanted to say, perhaps he would

seem to speak in a very novel manner. For when nothing

was separated, clearly it was not possible to say anything

true of that essence, I mean to say that anything was

white or black or grey or any other colour, but every-

thing was necessarily colourless ; for it might have any

of these colours. In like manner it is tasteless, nor

according to the same line of argument could it

have any other of the like qualities ; for it could not

have any quality, or quantity, or anything. For then

one of what are sometimes called forms would exist for

it, and this is impossible when all things are mixed

together ; for it would have been already separated,

and he says that all things are mixed together except

mind, and this alone is unmixed and pure. It results

from these views that he says the first principles are unity

(for this is simple and unmixed), and what is different

from unity, such as we suppose the undefined to be

before it was defined and partook of any form. So he
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does not speak rightly or clearl^ still he means some-

thing like those who spoke later and with greater

clearness.

Meta. iii. 5 ; 1009 b 25, And he called to mind the

saying of Anaxagoras that just such things as men
assume will be real for them.

Meta. iii. 7 ; 1012 a 26. The thought of Anaxagoras

, . . that some things exist between contradictory propo-

sitions, so that all things are false ; for when they are

mixed together, the mixture is neither good nor not-

good, so that there is nothing true to be said.'

Meta. X. 6 ; 1063 b 25. According to the position of

Herakleitos, or of Anaxagoras, it is not possible to speak

the truth.

Ethic, vi. 5 ; 1141 b 3. Wherefore they say that Thales

and Anaxagoras and such wise men are lacking in intelli-

gence, when they see them ignorant in things that are

for their own advantage, and they say they know things

extraordinary and wonderful and dreadful and divine,

but these are of no use, because they do not seek human
good.

Ethic. X. 9 ; 1179 a 13. And Anaxagoras did not

seem to regard the rich man nor yet the powerful man
as the happy one when he said he would not be sur-

prised if any one appeared strange to the many ; for

these judge by what is outside, for that is all they can

see.

Passages in the Doxogeaphists eefbeeing to

Akaxagoeas.

Aet. Plac. i. 3 ; Dox. 279. Anaxagoras of Klazo-

menae declared that homoeomeries are the first prin-

ciples of things. For he thought it most difficult to

'Cf. iv. 4; 1007 b 25.
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understand how anything should arise out of not-being,

or perish into not-being. Certainly we take simple food

of one kind, such as the bread of Demeter, and we drink

water ; and from this nourishment there are nurtured

hair, veins, arteries, sinews, bones, and the other

parts. Since these arise we must acknowledge that

in the nourishment that is taken are present all

realities, and from them everything will grow. And
in that nourishment there are parts productive of

blood and of sinews and bones and the rest ; these

are the parts that may be discovered by contempla-

tion. For it is not necessary to perceive everything

by sense, how that bread and water give rise to these

things, but the parts may be discovered in them by

contemplation. From the fact that parts exist in the

nourishment like the things that are generated, he called

them homoeomeries, and declared that they are the first

principles of things; and he called the homoeomeries

matter, but the active cause that arranges all things is

mind. And he began thus : All things were together

and mind arranged and disposed them. So we must
assert that he associated an artificer with matter.

i. 7 ; 299. Anaxagoras says that bodies are estabUshed

according to first principles, and the mind of God
arranged them and caused the generations of all things,

i. 7 ; 302. The mind that made the universe is God.

i. 14; 312. Anaxagoras : The homoeomeries are of many
shapes, i. 17 ; 315. Anaxagoras and Demokritos : The
elements are mixed by juxtaposition, i. 24 ; 320. (See

p. 241. i. 29 ; 326.) Anaxagoras and the Stoics : Cause
is not evident to human reason ; for some things happen
by necessity, and others by fate, and others by purpose,

and others by chance, and others of their own accord,

i. 30 ; 326. Anaxagoras : Origination is at the same
time composition and separation, that is, genesis and
destruction.
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Aet. Plac. ii. 1 ; 327. The uliiverse is one. ii. 4 ; 331.

The universe is perishable, ii. 8 ; 337. Diogenes and

Anaxagoras : After the universe arose and the animals

were brought forth out of the earth, it tipped somehow
of its own accord towards its south part, perhaps inten-

tioiially, in order that some .parts of the universe might

be inhabited and others uninhabited according as they

are cold, or hot, or temperate, ii. 18 ; 341. Anaxagoras :

The surrounding aether is of a fiery nature, and

catching up stones from the earth by the power of its

rotation and setting them on fire it has made them into

stars, ii. 16 ; 345. Anaxagoras et al. : All the stars move
from east to west. ii. 21 ; 351. Anaxagoras : The sun

is many times as large as the Peloponnesos. ii. 23
;

352. Anaxagoras : The solstices are due to a repulsion

of the air towards the south, for the sun compressed it

and by condensation made it strong, ii. 25 ; 356. Anaxa-

goras and Demokritos : The moon is a fiery solid body

having in itself plains and mountains and valleys,

ii. 29 ; 360. Anaxagoras, as Theophrastos says, at-

tributed eclipses to bodies below the moon which

sometimes come in front of it.' ii. 30; 361. Anaxa-

goras says that the unevenness of the composition (the

surface of the moon) is due to the mixture of earthy

matter with cold, since the moon has some high places

and some low hoUows. And the dark stuff is mingled

with the fiery, the result of which is the shadowy appear-

ance ; whence it is called a false-shining star.

Aet. Plac. iii. 1 ; 365. Anaxagoras : The shadow of

the earth falls along this part of the heaven (the milky

way), when the sun is beneath the earth and does not

shed light on all things, iii. 2 ; 366. Anaxagoras and

Demokritos : (Comets etc.) are due to the conjunction of

two or more stars, and the combination of their rays. 367.

' Cf . Theophr. Phys. op. Frag. 19 ; Dox. 493.
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The so-called shooting stars come darting down from the

aether like sparks, and so they are immediately ex--

tinguished. iii. 3 ; 368. Anaxagoras : When the hot falls

on the cold (that is, aether on air), it produces thunder

by the noise it makes, and lightning by the colour on the

black of the cloud, and the thunderbolt by the mass and

amount of the light, and the typhoon by the more material

fire, and the fiery whirlwind by the fire mixed with cloud,

iii. 4; 371. Anaxagoras: Clouds and snow are formed

in somewhat the same manner ; and hail is formed

when, already cooled by its descent earthwards, it is thrust

forth from frozen clouds ; and it is made round, iii. 5 ;

373. Anaxagoras : (The rainbow) is a reflection of the

sun's brightness from thick cloud, and it is always set op-

posite the star which gives rise to the reflection. And in

a similarway he accounts for the so-called parhelia, which

take place along the Pontos. iii. 15 ; 379. Anaxagoras

:

(Earthquakes take place) when the air falls on the thick-

ness of the earth's surface in a sheltered place, and it

shakes the surrounding medium and makes it tremble,

because it is unable to effect a separation, iii. 16 ; 381.

Anaxagoras : When the moisture which was at first

gathered in pools was burned all around by the revolution

of the sun, and the fresh water was evaporated into

saltness and bitterness, the rest (of the sea) remained.

Aet. Plac. iv. 1 ; 385. Anaxagoras : The Nile comeg

from the snow in Ethiopia which melts in summer and

freezes in winter, iv. 3 ; 387. Anaxagoras et al. : Tha
soul is of the nature of air. iv. 5, 392. The intelligence

is gathered in the breast. The soul is imperishable,

iv. 9 ; 396. Anaxagoras et al. : Sensations are decep-

tive. 397. Sensations arise part by part according to

the symmetry of the pores, each particular object of

sense corresponding to a particular sense (organ).

iv. 19; 409. Anaxagoras : Sound arises when wind falls
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on solid air, and by the return of the blow which is

dealt to the ear ; so that what is called an echo takes

place.

Aet. . Plac. V. 7 ; 420. Anaxagoras, Parmenides :

Males are conceived when seed from the right side enters

the right side of the womb, or seed from the left side'

the left side of the womb ; but if its course is changed

females are born, v. 19; 430. As Anaxagoras and
Euripides say : Nothing of what is born dies, but one

thing separated from one part and added to another

produces different forms, v. 20 ; 432. Anaxagoras :

All animals have reason that shows itself in activity,

but they do not have a sort of intelligence that re-

ceives impressions, which may be called the interpreter

of intelligence, v. 25 ; 437. Anaxagoras : Sleep is due

to a weariness of the body's energy; for it is an ex-

perience of the body, not of the soul ; and death is the

separation of the soul from the body.

Theophr. Phys. opin. Fr. 4 ; Dox,. 479. Theophrastos

says that the teaching of Anaxagoras is much like that

of Anaximandros ; for Anaxagoras says that in the sepa-

ration of the infinite, things that are akin come together,

and whatever gold there is in the all becomes gold, and

whatever earth becomes earth, and in like manner each

of the other things, not as though they came into being,

but as though they were existing before. And Anaxa-

goras postulated intelligence (vovv) as the cause of mo-

tion and of coming into being, and when this caused

separation worlds were produced and other objects

sprang forth. He might seem, he says, to make the

material causes of things taking place thus infinite,

but the cause of motion and of coming into being

one. But if one were to assume that the mixture of

all things were one nature undefined in form and in

amount, which he seems to mean, it follows that he

s
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speaks of two first principles, the nature of the infinite

and intelhgence, so that he appears to treat all the

material elements in much the same manner as Anaxi-

mandros.

Phy». op. Fr. 19 ; Box. 493. See Aet. ii. 29 ; Box.

360, translated above, p. 255.

Phys. opin. Fr. 23 ; Dox. 495. And the third opinion

about the sea is that the water which filters and strains

through the earth becomes salt because the earth has

such flavours in it ; and they point out as a proof of this

that salt and saltpetre are dug up out of the earth,

and there are bitter flavours at many places in the

earth. Anaxagoras and Metrodoros came to be of this

opinion.

.

Theophr. de sens. 27 ; Dox. 507. Anaxagoras held

that sensation takes place by opposite qualities ; for like

is not affected by like. And he attempts to enumerate

things one by one. For seeing is a reflection in the pupil,

and objects are not reflected in the like, but in the oppo-

site. And for many creatures there is a difference of

colour in the daytime, and for others at night, so that

at that time they are sharpsighted. But in general the

night is more of the same colour as the eyes. And the

reflection takes place in the daytime, since light is the

cause of reflection ; but that colour which prevails the

more is reflected in its opposite. In the same manner

both touch and taste discern ; for what is equally warm or

equally cold does not produce warm or cold when it ap-

proaches its like, nor yet do men recognise sweet or

bitter by these qualities in themselves, but they perceive

the cold by the warm, the drinkable water by the salt,

the sweet by the bitter, according as each quality is

absent ; for all things are existing in us. So also smell

and hearing take place, the one in connection with

breathing, the othev by the penetration of sound into
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ihe brain ; for the surrounding bone against which the

sound strikes is hollow. And every sensation is attended

with pain, which would seem to follow from the funda-

mental thesis ; for every unlike thing by touching pro-

duces distress. And this is evident both in the duration

and in the excessive intensity of the sensations. For
both bright colours and very loud sounds occasion

pain, and men are not able to bear them for any long

time. And the larger animals have the more acute

sensations, for sensation is simply a matter of size. For

animals that have large, pure, and bright eyes see large

things afar off, but of those that have small eyes the

opposite is true. And the same holds true of hearing.

For large ears hear large sounds afar off, smaller ones

escape their notice, and small ears hear small sounds

near at hand. And the same is true of smell ; for the

thin air has the stronger odour, since warm and rarefied

air has an odour. And when a large animal breathes, it

draws in the thick with the rarefied, but the small animal

only the rarefied, so that large animals have a better

sense of smell. For an odour near at hand is stronger

than one far off, because that is thicker, and what is

scattered is weakened. It comes about to this, large

animals do not perceive the thin air, and small animals

do not perceive the thick air.

Cic. deNat. Deor. i. 11 ; Dox. 632. Whence Anaxa-

goras, who was a pupil of Anaximenes, first taught that

the separation and character of all things were deter-

mined and arranged by the power and reason of infinite

mind ; but in this he fails to see that no motion can be

connected with and contiguous to infinite sensation, and

that no sensation at all can exist, by which nature as a

whole can feel a shock. Wherefore if he meant that

mind is as it were some sort of living being, there will

be something inside of it from which that living being

s 2
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is determined. But what could be inside of mind ? So

the living being would be joined with an external body.

But since this is not satisfactory, and mind is ' open

and simple,' joined with nothing by means of which

it can feel, he seems to go beyond the scope of our

intelligence.

Hipp. Phil. 8 ; Dox. 561. After him came Anaxa-

goras of Klazomenae, son of Hegesiboulos. He said

that the first principle of the all is mind and matter,

mind the active first principle, and matter the passive.

For when all things were together, mind entered and

disposed them. The material first principles are infinite,

and the smaller ones of these he calls infinite. And all

things partake of motion when they are moved by mind

and like things come together. And objects in the

heavens have been ordered by their circular motion.

The dense and the moist and the dark and the cold and

all heavy things come together into the midst, and the

earth consists of these when they are solidified ; but the

opposite to these, the warm, the bright, the dry, and the

light move out beyond the aether. The earth is flat in

form, and keeps its place in the heavens because of its

size and because there is no void ; and on this account

the air by its strength holds up the earth, which rides

on the air. And the sea arose from the moisture on

the earth, both of the waters which have fallen after

being evaporated, and of the rivers that flow down into

it.^ And the rivers get their substance from the clouds

and from the waters that are in the earth. For the

earth is hollow and has water in the hollow places. And
the Nile increases in summer because waters flow down
into it from snows fat the north.f ^

Sun and moon and all the stars are fiery stones that

' I translate the suggestion of Diels in his notes.

' Cf. Aet. iv. 1, supra, p. 256.
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are borne about by the revoltition of the aether. And
sun and naoon and certain other bodies moving with

them, but invisible to us, are below the stars. Men do

not feel the warmth of the stars, because they are so far

away from the earth ; and they are not warm in the

same way that the sun is, because they are in a colder

region. The moon is below the sun and nearer us. The

sun is larger than the Peloponnesos. The moon does

not have its own light, but light from the sun. The

revolution of the stars takes them beneath the earth.

The moon is eclipsed when the earth goes in front of it,

and sometimes when the bodies beneath the moon go in

front of it ; and the sun is eclipsed when the new moon

goes in front of it. And the solstices are occasioned

because the sun and the moon are thrust aside by the air.

And the moon changes its course frequently because it

is not able to master the cold. He first determined the

matter of the moon's phases. He said the moon is

made of earth and has plains and valleys in it. The

milky way is a reflection of the light of the stars which

do not get their light from the sun. The stars which

move across the heavens, darting down like sparks, are

due to the motion of the sphere.

And winds arise when the air is rarefied by the sun,

and when objects are set on fire and moving towards the

sphere are borne away. Thunders and lightnings arise

from heat striking the clouds. Earthquakes arise

from the air above striking that which is beneath the

earth ; for when this is set in motion, the earth which

rides on it is tossed about by it. And animals arose in

the first place from moisture, and afterwards one from

another ; and males arise when the seed that is separated

from the right side becomes attached to the right side of

the womb, and females when the opposite is the case.

He was in his prime in the first year of the eighty-
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eighth Olympiad, at the time when it is said Plato was

born. They say that he became endowed with know-

ledge of the future.

Herm. I. G.P.&; Dox. 652. Anaxagoras takes me
aside and instructs me as follows :—Mind is the first

principle of all things, and it is the cause and master of

all, and it provides arrangement for what is disarranged,

and separation for what has been mixed, and an orderly

universe for what was disorderly.



APPENDIX

THE SOUECBS OF THE FEAOMEjJTS.

The value of a quotation dejpends on two things, (1) the habit

of accuracy in the person who quotes it, and (2) whether it is

quoted from the original or from some interniediate source.

Consequently the careful student of the early Greek philo-

sophers, who depends wholly on quotations for his direct

knowledge of these thinkers, cann6t neglect the consideration

of these two questions. Closely connected with the accuracy-

of quotations is the question as to the accuracy of later writers

in the opinions which they have attributed to these thinkers.

These topics I propose to consider Very briefly, that the student

may have at Ifeast Some clue to guide him in his studies.

I.

§ 1 . We findin Plato' scarcelyany quotations, since the literary

character of the dialogue excludes anything that might seem

pedantic. There are allusions to certain phrases of Herakleitos

which had already become all but proverbs :—the Herakleitean

sun, the harmony of opposites, ' aU in motion ' with the

example of the river ; and the comparison ' god : man : : man :

ape ' is also given as the teaching of Herakleitos.' Similarly

phrases of Anaxagoras are brought into the dialogues—' all

things were together,' ' vovs disposed all things,' ^ but they

hardly deserve the name of quotations. Other allusions to his

' C£. the consideration of this topic by Zeller in the Archiv f. d.

Oesch. d. Philos. Bd. V. (1892) p. 165 f.

2 See I. Index of Sources, 'Plato.' Cf. Era*. 401 d, 402 A, 412 d,

439 B, 440 0, Thsaet. 1S2 d.

' Phaed. 97 b, Oorg. 465 o, Phaed. 72 o, Legg. S95 a.
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theory do not even suggest a quotation. The only real quota-

tions are from Parmenides,' and in two of these passages the

text as read hy Simplicius was corrupt arid unmetrical. Simpli-

cius quotes the same passage at one time from Plato, at another

time apparently from the original,^ so that he enables us to

correct the form of the quotation which he (or the writer from

whom he drew) read in his MS. of Plato. Plato's writings

betray no particular interestinanyof the pre-Sokratic thinkers

except Parmenides and the Pythagorean school, nor do they

convey any hint as to the value of the work of the other early

thinkers. So it need not surprise us that he alludes to

popular phrases and seems rather to avoid exact quotation.

§ 2. Beyond these allusions we get comparatively little light

from Plato as to the teachings of his predecessors. Xeno-

phanes is once spoken of as the founder of the Eleatic school

and of its doctrine of unity. Parmenides is a far more inter-

esting character to Plato, and the highest regard is expressed

for him.* When his position as to the unity of being and the

non-existence of not-being is discussed, there is no reason to

think that his opinions are not correctly given ; but when

Parmenides is introduced as a speaker, we are not to beUeve

that he states the opinions of the real Parmenides any more

than the Platonic Bokrates states the positions of the real

Sokrates. Of Zeno we learn that he was skilled in the

art of dialectic.^ Zeno's statement of the occasion and

purpose of his book * is of course Plato's deduction from the

book itself. The speaulations of Anaxagoras are several times

mentioned.^ The statement that he regarded the heavenly

bodies as ' XiOoi ' is a welcome addition to our knowledge of

his doctrines ; and Plato's criticism of Anaxagoras' use of his

fundamental principle is most important. Of Empedokles we
hear but little ; the statement of his doctrine of sense-percep-

tion is a happy exception to the rule. The accuracy of Plato's

statements where they can be tested gives an added importance

' Farm. 52, 53 ap. Soph. 237 a, 258 d; 98 ap. Theaet. 180 b; 103-
105 ap. Soph. 244 E ; 132 ap. Symp. 178 b.

' Cf. Simpl. Phys. 7 r 29, 42 and 19 87, 1.

" Theaet. 183 e, Soph. 237 a.

* Phaed/r. 261 d. > Farm 128 B.

« Apol. 26 D, Krat. 400 a, 409 a, 413 a, Legg. 967 b.
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to what he says about the Pythagoreans.' In a word all the

data which we have from Plato are valuable, but these data are

much fewer than we inight expect.

§ 3. Both the citations from earlier philosophers and the

statement of their opinions are much more frequent in the

writings of Aristotle. Two of his references to the sayings of

Herakleitos are not new to the reader of Plato ; indeed Fr. 41

ap. Meta. 1010 a 13 is cited with direct reference to the passage

where it is cited in Plato. Fr. 37, if we may accept the con-

jecture of Patin,^ is a sarcastic phrase of Herakleitos which
Aristotle has introduced seriously into a theory of sense-per-

ception. Fr. 46 and 57 are summary phrases stating the

fundamental positions of Herakleitos ; Fr. 51 and 55 proverbial

sayings attributed to him ; Fr. 59 alone has the form of a

genuine quotation.^ It is evident that summary phrases give

the philosopher's impression, just as proverbial sayings may
come through the medium of popular thought, so that neither

have quite the value of direct quotation.

From Xenophanes Aristotle gives two mots, which were

attributed naturally enough to the poet-skeptic. There is no

proofthatXenophanes was the original author of either of them.

From Parmenides four passages are quoted; strangely

enough three of them are passages that had been quoted by

Plato. Lines 52-53 in our texts of Aristotle repeat the same

error that appears in our texts of Plato ; 11. 103-105 are not

so near to what seems to be the original (judged by the quota-

tion in SimpUeius) as is the Platonic version. Unless our

MSS. are greatly at fault, two of the four passages were very

carelessly reproduced, and we have reason to believe that they

were drawn from Plato. The fourth passage, given by Aris-

totle and Theophrastos, has the appearance of careful

quotation, though one verb has an unmetrical form in our

Aristotle (where Theophrastos gives a correct form). Aristotle

does not quote directly from either Zeno or Melissos.

Coming now to Empedokles, we find two extended passages

which can only be regarded as genuine quotations, namely

' See supra, p. 133 f. ; also Phileb. 16 c, 23 o, Pol 530 d, 600 A.

2 Die Emheitsleh/re Seraklits, p. 17 f. •

s See I. Index of Sources, under ' Aristotle.'
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11. 287-311 and 316-325. On the other hand several phrases

(11. 208, 326, 448) give only a general idea of the language of

Empedokles. Most of the quotations consist of from one to

four lines preserving their metrical form, so that they deserve

the name of quotations ; hut their accuracy is doubtful in

matters of detail. This is most clearly seen by an examination

of the ten cases where the same passage is quoted twice by

Aristotle, namely : lines 36-39, 104-107, 146-148, 167, 208,

244, 270-271, 330-332, 838-335. In only three of these

instances (38-39, 270-271, 333-335) is the quotation identi-

cal ; in the other cases there is some slight difference in the

text, although commonly both versions scan correctly. An
examination of the lines quoted only once in Aristotle shows

very frequent deviation from the same lines as quoted by others.

In two instances a line is omitted from the context (37 and 99);

a case is changed, a connecting particle changed or omitted

entirely, a common word is substituted for a rarer one (236-287)

or an AristoteUan word for the word required by the full context

{e.g.Meta. 1015a 1), or finally only the substance of the line is

given (e.g. lines 91, 92). These variations are so numerous as

to justify the conclusion that the text furnished by Simplicius

or by Sextus Empiricus deserves quite as much weight as

that furnished by Aristotle, since the latter cares only for the

thought and not at all for the exact language in which the

thought had been clothed.

§ 4. In addition to these quotations we find in the writings

of Aristotle a comparatively full statement of the opinions of

the pre- Sokratio philosophers. Aristotle was interested in the

work of his predecessors, since he rightly regarded his own
system as the crowning result of partial views that had been

set forth before. All that is valuable in their work he would
give its place in his own philosophy, and their false or partial

opinions he would controvert. Accordingly his ordinary

method is to commence the discussion of a theme by stating

the opinions of his predecessors and criticising them ; and it

is natural that the early thinkers who first set forth charac-

teristic views with force and vigour should receive the fullest

consideration, for indeed this position is still due to them in

the history of philosophy.
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Inasmuch as Aristotle set the falhion for later philosophic

writers in collecting and criticising the opinions of earlier

thinkers, it is important to form a clear conception of both the

excellence and the defects of his method.

On a first examination of his statements of these opinions

the student is struck by their fullness and comparative

accuracy. Emminger ' has collected and discussed these

data, and arrives at the conclusion in every instance that

Aristotle's statement is based on a use of the best materials

at his command, and that it reproduces correctly the view of

the philosopher in question. It is Irue that Emminger takes

the position of an apologist. There is no doubt, however,

that Aristotle was very famiUar with the poems of Empedokles,

the arguments of Zeno, the system of the Pythagoreans ; when
he cannot verify his opinions, as in the ease of Thales, they

are commonly introduced with a Xeyerat of caution ; and where

the views of earlier thinkers seem to be distorted, it is generally

due to one of several simple causes which we can estimate

with considerable accuracy.

My own conclusion is that the data given by Aristotle are

of the greatest value for the study of his predecessors, though

they are to be used with caution.

Turning to the defects of the Aristotelian method, I would

point out that there is apparently no little difference in the

care with which Aristotle had studied the writings of his

predecessors. His general attitude towards the Eleatic school

is well known, and there is no evidence that he was really

familiar with the works of Xenophanes or Parmenides or

Melissos. -The fact that three of the four quotations from

Parmenides were at least suggested by Plato's writings should

not receive undue weight, yet it is certainly suggestive.

Several sayings are quoted from Herakleitos, and his logic is

severely criticised ; we do not, however, obtain from Aristotle

any conception of the real importance of Herakleitos. In

fact, Aristotle does not seem at all to have understood the

meaning of Herakleitos' work, whether we are to attribute it

to his inability to put himself in sympathy with so different a

' Emminger, Die vorsokratische PMlosophie der Griechen nach den

Berichten des Aristoteles. Wurzburg 1878.
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thinker, or to his failure to study his writings. If we had

only the data from Aristotle, we should really know more

of the significant work of Anaximandros than of Herakleitos.

The conception of the earUer Greek thinkers which we

obtain from Aristotle's writings is distorted along four lines.

1. Whether or not it was due to his failure to study certain

of these thinkers, Aristotle's comparative estimate of them

is not one with which we can agree. As for Herakleitos, we

can say that Aristotle assigns him a very important place in

early thought, even though he gives us but little clue to what

his work really was. Perhaps he overestimates the work of

Anaximandros and Anaximenes because he finds in them so

clear an anticipation of his own thought. Certainly he does

not give due weight to the Eleatic school as a whole, and in

particular to Melissos. Melissos was not a great original

thinker along entirely new hnes, but his work in systematising

Eleatic thought was very important. Perhaps because he

resembled Aristotle in what he sought to do, although from so

very different premisses, he is handled with the greater disdain.

2. We may get from Aristotle a slightly distorted view of

the earlier thinkers because he stated their views in the terms

of his own philosophic system. The commonest philosophical

terms, such as OTrupov, h, ^wis, k€v6v, to. ovra, CTTOixEtov, orul/ia,

ova-la, TrdOrj, slightly changed their meanings as they gradually

took their place in a definite philosophical terminology, apxv ^^

regularly used by Aristotle to denote the original principle of

all things which the early thinkers sought, elSos is used in

the statement of Herakleitos' position ^ and of the Pythagorean

philosophy ' : the latter a word introduced into philosophy by

Plato, the former probably not used in this sense before Aris-

totle himself.

3. This tendency, however, is not limited to the use of

philosophical terms. Aristotle states the general position of

earlier thinkers from the standpoint of his own developed

system. The arguments of Zeno and Melissos are thrown

into logical form that he may the better criticise them.

Herakleitean teachings also are stated in Aristotelian logic,

and thereby lose the truth they might have had. Aristotle

' Meta. 1078 b 12. « j^g^a. xo36 b 18.
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finds his own theory of indetermikate potential matter in

Anaximandros, and it is no easy task to discern what is due

to Aristotle and what to Anaximandros in the Aristotelian

account. Again in the case of Parmenides we may well

question the statement ' that his two principles were heat=fire

=heing, and cold=earth=Moi-6eiwg'.

4. Finally Aristotle may be said to give a false impression

of his predecessors when he assigns the probable causes for

their opinions. Cf. Meta. 983 b 18, supra p. 2 ; Phys. 204 b 26,

supra p. 10 ' in order that other things may not be blotted

out by the infinite ; ' de anima 405 a 25, supra p. 58.

The mere statement of these lines, along which Aristotle

may be said slightly to distort the views of his predecessors,

is sufficient to put the reader on his guard ; and it is com-

paratively easy to make allowance for them.

§ 5. The fragments of Theophrastos that remain are suffi-

cient only to show that he studied the work of the pre-Sokratic

thinkers even more carefully than Aristotle ; to make any

exact inferences as to his method of making quotations, how-

ever, is impossible on the basis of these fragments. Four of

his quotations are also cited by Aristotle,^ and it is interesting

to notice that in the second and the fourth of this list Theo-

phrastos gives a text that is probably more correct than that

found in our MSS. of Aristotle. The remaining quotations

found in Theophrastos ^ show a familiarity only with Empe-

dokles. Only one of these scans correctly, and that by the

change of one word, which probably was erroneously copied.

LI. 191-192 have lost some words, and 11. 423-424 are quite

rewritten in prose. Apparently Theophrastos was even more

careless of the form of his quotations than Aristotle, though

he knows the early thinkers at first hand and can correct

Aristotle's quotations. The statement of the opinions of

these thinkers by Theophrastos will be considered later in

connection with the doxographic tradition.

§ 6. From the time of Aristotle to Plutarch we know com-

paratively little of the works of the early philosophers, or of

the habit of quoting from them. There is abundant evidence,

2 Herakl. 46*; Farm. 146-149 ; Emped. 182-183, 219.

3 Herakl. 84 ; Emped. 191-192, 314-315, 336-837, 423-424.
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however, that they were studied ; the positions and sayings of

Herakleitos especially seem to have attracted much attention.

The works extant under the name of Hippokrates are

attributed by some writers to a period even before Aristotle,

In these works there are allusions to the positions of Empe»
dokles and Anaxagoras, and Book I of the treatise irepl hairris

contains much Herakleitean material. There is scarcely one

direct quotation (cf. Fr. 60), and Bernays cannot be said to be

successful in reconstructing phrases of Herakleitos from this

source. The book, however, is a comparatively early witness

to the work of Herakleitos, and doubly important because it

is independent of that Stoic study to which is due most of our

knowledge of him.

§ 7. More than the other schools that succeeded Aristotle

the Stoics devoted themselves to the history of philosophy,

and they were interested in Herakleitos for the same reason

that Aristotle had been interested in Anaximandros, because

they regarded him as a precursor in their own line of thought.

Herakleitean phrases occur already in the hymn of Kleanthes

to Zeus, thus showing that they had already been adopted into

the Stoic phraseology.' Philodemos (vii. 81) quotes Chrys-

ippos also as giving a quotation from Herakleitos.

It is only from later writers, however, that we can ascer-

tain how much Herakleitos was studied in this period. Ap-
parently collections were made of his sayings, which soon
displaced the more complete form of his writings. Indeed, it

is hard to prove that his book existed at all in later times,

although Sextus Empirious quotes a passage of some
length which is considered to be the beginning of the work.
Further, the works of at least some Stoic writers must
have abounded in quotations from Herakleitos. In the
writings of Philo there are numerous allusions to sayings of

Herakleitos ; and the Stoic context, the connection with Stoic

ethics, as well as Philo's general interest in the Stoic school,

make it probable that he finds his Herakleitos in his Stoic

sources. But while Philo is thus an important witness to the
study of Herakleitos among the Stoics, he is of little value in
reconstructing the text of the Ephesian philosopher. The

' See Index of Sources under ' Kleanthes.'
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carelessness of his method of quotatftn is shown by the form in

which he gives three hnes of Empedokles (48-49, 386). To
seven fragments of Herakleitos (1, 22, 24, 46, 56, 64, 70)

Philo makes a mere allusion ; in another series of instances

(10, 67, 69, 79, 80, 82) a phrase, often a single word, of

Herakleitos is worked into the context. Fr. 68 and 85 are

quoted very carelessly, and 76 and 89 have assumed a form

very different from that which they originally had. Com-
monly the name of the author (Herakleitos) is not given.

Cicero quotes Herakleitos 113 in Greek without the author's

name, and translates 114 carefuUy ; Bywater, p. x, suggests

that he found the latter in somebody's de exilio commentatio.

Eeturning to the Stoic school, we find in Seneca an accurate

translation of Herakleitos 77 and 81, so that we are inclined

to trust his version of 120. What seems to be Herakleitos 113,

however, is assigned to Demokritos in an expanded form.

The epistles attributed to Herakleitos belong to approximately

this period, and are interesting only as additional evidence to

the study of Herakleitos by Stoic philosophers. Stobaeos

quotes several Herakleitean phrases from Musonius. Fr. 20

and 69 are given only in substance, a phrase from 114 is

worked into the context, and 75 is quoted in a later form.

Fr. 75 as well as 27 and 67 is found in the second and

third books of Clement's Paedagogos, books which draw largely

from Musonius. The use of Herakleitean material by Lucian,

especially in his Vitarum audio, ch. xiv., is doubtless based

on a Stoic source, as is indicated by the work e/cn-upucris.

We may conclude this survey of Stoic writers with Marcus

Aurelius. In his writings we find bare allusion to Herakleitos

2, 5, 20, 73, and perhaps to 97 ; a word or two of 34, 84, and

98 are worked into the text ; while 25, 69, 90, 93, 94 are

half quoted in the text. Apparently all are allusions to, or

abbreviated citations of, sentences with which the reader was

supposed to be familiar. It is wholly improbable that citations

made in this manner were drawn from the book itself ; rather

they seem to point to a collection of ' sayings ' of Herakleitos

which must have been quite generally known. Unless such

a collection is assumed, they must be regarded as phrases

which were familiar to all because they were so often quoted.

The former hypothesis seems to me the more tenable.
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§ 8. We find in Plutarch one of the principal sources of

our fragments. Nearly fifty fragments of Herakleitos are

quoted more or less fully in his writings. Many of these

quotations consist of a single phrase containing perhaps only

a word or two of the original writer, so that they are not of

much value for purposes of reconstruction. Sometimes the

citation is given in Plutarch's own words ;' sometimes there

is only a careless allusion, as to Pr. 41, 43, and 120. Even
when we seem to have a real quotation, it may be expanded,

as in the ease of Fr. 108 ap. Moral. 143 d compared with Moral.

644 F, or Fr. 31 ap. Moral. 98 d as compared with Moral. 957 a.

So I am inclined to regard Fr. 11, 22, and 44 as having been

expanded by Plutarch. We cannot therefore place much
reliance on the form of Plutarch's quotations from Herakleitos.

As to the source of these quotations we should notice that

two of them (Fr. 41 and 45) had been mentioned by Plato,

and others (38, 41, 43, and 105) by Aristotle ; it is probable

that Plutarch quotes these because they were familiar to the

readers of Plato and Aristotle. Fr. 20, 22, 24, 25, 34, 44, 75,

and 85 occur in Stoic writers, and Plutarch himself refers 91

to the Stoics. Fr. 45-56 are made Stoic in Plutarch by the

addition of the word kouilov (defining dpfiovirj) which does not

appear e.g. in Plato ; and Fr. 19, 20, 74, 75, and 87 have a
decided Stoic colouring. Thus we may suspect that about

half the quotations from Herakleitos were drawn from Stoic

sources. On the other hand 78 with its context seems to be
based on a considerable passage of Herakleitos, and 11, 12,

and 127 have the appearance of careful quotation.

Plutarch's method in handling quotations from philoso-

phers who wrote in poetry is more satisfactory. It is only
rarely that the thought is put in his own words,^ or that the
quotation consists of less than a full line. Sometimes lines

are grouped which do not belong together, as ap. Moral. 607 c
and 618 b. In some instances the text itself seems to be at

fault.3 In general, however, the poetic form protected such
quotations from change, and the poetic form was naturally

' E.g. 78 ap. Moral. 106 e; 95 ap. 166 c.

' E.g. Emped. 272 ap. Moral. 917 o ; 369 ap. Moral. 996 b.
» Emped. 232 ap. Moral. 745 o ; 154-155 ap. Moral. 925 B

;

Parmen. 29-80 ap. Moral. 1114 d.
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retained in quotations for the purjfcse of embellisliment. I

may add that Plutarch rarely neglects to give the name of the
' author from whom he quotes. As to the source of these poetic

quotations, we cannot doubt that Plutarch sometimes quotes

Empedokles from the original. A literary man could hardly

fail to be acquainted with his poems, and it is by no means
likely that the quotations Moral. 607 o, 1111 f, 1113 are taken

from an intermediate source. Five of the quotations from Par-

menides, on the other hand, were not new to the readers of

Plato and Aristotle, and the two remaining ones, together

with some of the lines from Empedokles, as I have tried to

show elsewhere,' werfe probably drawn from a collectipn of

passages on the moon. There is no evidence that Plutarch

knew Parmenides at first hand. Many passages of Empedo-
kles also had become common property in the time of Plutarch,

and in some instances Plutatch no doubt found collections of

quotations suitable for his purpose, so that we cannot attribute

aU the single lines quoted from Empedokles to Plutarch's own
study of his poems.

§ 9. Judged by the Herakleitos fragments which they yield,

the works of Clement and Hippolytos are hardly second in

importance to Plutarch for the student of early Greek philo-

sophy. In the Protreptikos of Clemertt tTiere is an interesting

series of passages from Herakleitos on popular worship ; in the

Paedagogos and the first and fourth books of the Stromata

there are scattered quotations most of ^hich bear clear marks

of their secondary origin ; book II contains several quotations

from the introduction to Herakleitos' works ; while the third

and fifth books of the Stromata contain a much larger collection

of passages from Herakleitos, Xenophanes, Parmenides, and

Empedokles. A casual glance at the whole series of quotations

shows that Clement's method was by no means uniform, and

that he was often contented with a secondary source for his

quotations, not taking the trouble to look them up in the

original. In the first book of the Stromata the first quotation

from Herakleitos is a proverb familiar in Greek hterature, the

second passage a bare allusion to a sentence quoted by Plu-

tarch, and the two remaining ones refer to two quotations also

• Transactions of American Philol. Assoc. XXVIII. pp. 82-83.

T
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given by Diogeues. That Clement used the filoi which were

the basis of the work of Diogenes Laertios is probable from

his quotation of Parmenides 28-30 and Empedokles 26-28,

883-384. It is also highly probable that Clement found much
of his material in Stoic sources. It is generally agreed that in

Paeciagogo» ii. and iii. he freely used Musonius. Hera. 122 ap.

Clement 188 - what men do not expect at death ' is interpreted

by Clement as referring to Stoic fire, and Clement 649 (Hera.

123) also attributes to Herakleitos and the Stoics an idea be-

longing to the latter only. Hera. 77 is alluded to by Seneca as

femiliar to his Stoic readers, and other fragments cited by

Clement were apparently found by Philo in his Stoic sources.

Hera. 69 ap. Clement 718 looks like another form of Hera. 19

which Plutarch quotes from a Stoic source, and perhaps we may
regard 20 also as from the Stoic source from which Plutarch

drew. Hera. 31 ap. Clement 87 includes an added phrase (as to

the stars) which appears also in one of the two passages in Plu-

tarch where it is quoted. One of the lines of Parmenides a^d six

of the single lines of Empedokles given by Clement are also

found in Plutarch. Consequently I regard it as not impro-

bable that Clement drew quotations from Plutarch, and as all

but certain that he drew from the Stoic sources of Plutarch.

The wrong interpretation of Hera. 116 (ap. Clement 699), 122
(op. 18), 67 {ap. 251), 79 {ap. Ill), and perhaps 27 {ap. 229)
is additional proof that Clement was entirely unfamiliar with
the context in which these passages originally stood, and
therefore probably did not draw from the original. While we
are quite unable to trust Clement's interpretation of his quota-

tions, it should be remarked that he is exceedingly careful to give

the correct form (e.g. Hera. 101 ap. Clement 586 as compared
with the same fragment in Hippolytos ; in this quotation he
gives the dialect forms with his usual fidelity).

It remains to consider several series ofpassages, and to ask
whether these were quoted at first hand. In the Protreptikos
we find Herakleitos fragments 122, 124, 125 together, and a
little farther on 126-127 (cf. 122 ap. Clement 630, and 123
ap. 649) on the topic of popular worship. These are clearly

quoted from a connected passage, and not phrases that have
been passed on as proverbs. Moreover 124-127 are somewhat
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closely connected with each other'l^perhaps 122 belongs with
them). It is evident that Clement (or possibly the immediate
source of Clement) drew them from a somewhat extended
passage in the original. Another series of passages from
Herakleitos and Empedokles (op. Clement 516 and 520) are

quoted as illustrating the misery of human life. They occur
together in a long series of quotations on this topic, and at

least one line, Empedokles 404, is not quite pertinent ; its

lack of fitness in this connection may mean that Clement is

adapting a collection of passages made (wholly or in part) by
another hand for a slightly different purpose. Again, a con-

siderable number of fragments, especially in books ii. and v. of

the Stromata, are pithy proverbial statements of the funda-

mental attitude of Herakleitos toward other men (cf. Herakl.

5-8, 104, 2-3, 49, 111b with its addition from Demosthenes

de corona p. 324). These are all marked by their proverbial

form, and are many of them quoted by other writers. It is

most natural to think that they were drawn from a collection

of Herakleitean sayings such as is presupposed by the allusions

of Marcus Aurelius and perhaps by the parody of Lucian.

As to the poetic citations in the fifth book of the Stromata

it seems to me wholly likely that the verses of Xenophanes,

and Parmenides 133-189, are quoted from the original poems.

Empedokles lines 74 and 165 are repeated as proverbs ; lines

33, 74, 104 (quoted with Herakleitos 68) are often-quoted

verses on the favourite topic of the elements ; lines 342-343 are

quoted with Herakleitos 49, lines 16-17 with Parmenides 28-30

and Herakleitos 111, and it is quite probable that Clement

found the topical groups of quotations ready to his hand.

Empedokles 26 f., 65 f., 81, 130 f., are all introductory lines,

and these tod may have been collected by some earlier writer.

We may conclude, then, that many of the citations in Clement

were not taken from the original works, but that some may
have been ; the most, important fact is that Clement tran-

scribes his quotations with great faithfulness.

§ 10. The citations given in the works of Sextus Empirious

are important because they are in a measure independent of

the Stoic line of tradition ; we may even say with confidence

that some of them are cited from the original works. For

T 2
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Herakleitos there is only one important series of fragments,

namely that found in a&o. Math.vn. §§ 126-134. Fragments

52 and 54 of Herakleitos are indeed mentioned in a series of

epigrams with no name attached to them {Pyrrh. i. 55), and a

little later {Pyrrh. iii. 115 and 230) there is an allusion to the

well-known Pr. 42 and a statement of Herakleitos' opinion as

to life and death (cf. Fr. 78). The discussion adv. Math. vii.

§§ 126-134 is a statement of the doctrine of sense-perception

which Sextus attributes to Herakleitos. Diels has given good

reasons {Dox. 209-211) for believing that this passage is

based on Aenesidemus, a skeptic philosopher with strong

Herakleitean leanings of the first century B.C. In it are

contained the full form of Fr. 2 (cited in part by other writers)

and Fr. 4 and 92 (with comment based on a longer passage)

;

there is also a phrase reminding the reader of Fr. 77 in § 130.

This is the fullest extant material for reconstructing the

introduction to Herakleitos' book, and was evidently based on

the text of Herakleitos. While it is cited quite accurately, it

is probable that Sextus took the citation from the same source

as the rest of the discussion ; still, when we remember Sextus'

fondness for citing prooemiums, we cannot say definitely that

he did not take it himself from the work of Herakleitos.

Xenophanes is cited in passages varying in length from
one to four lines. Most of these passages are not known from
other writers or known only from late Homeric commentators.

Where the same passage is cited twice, there is no variation

except in the arrangement of the hnes. Fr. vii. is given in

part twice—once hnes 3-4, and again hnes 1, 2, and 4 (see

supra p. 66).—From Parmenides (in addition to the line 132
given by Plato and Aristotle) Sextus gives the procemium of

his work. Although earher editors have extensively re-

arranged this passage, I believe it is substantially correct in

Sextus, and I see no reason to doubt that it was taken from
the work itself. The citation of other hnes before 53 by
Plato and by Simplicius confirms the suspicion, however, that
Sextus had omitted something at this point. From Empedo-
kles' main philosophical work Sextus gives a portion of the
procemium (lines 2-23), as well as four hnes from the intro-

duction to the Kaflap^ara. It is reasonable to believe that
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these lines with 428-435 were citecf from the original poem
;

the only errors are copyists' blunders. Sextus also cites

Empedokles 33-35 and 78-80. These are much copied hnes,
and the form in Sextus includes some obvious errors, e.g. arjp

for aid-qp (1. 78) and <^tXia for ^tXo'-njs (1. 80), (cf. ^iriov 1. 79)—
errors which very likely were found in the source from which
Sextus drew the lines.' We may conclude that Sextus cited

sometimes from the original, sometimes at second hand ; and
that his citations reproduce his source accurately except that

he sometimes omits verses from their connection.

§ 11. The quotations in the Befutatio omnium hesresium,

which is now attributed to Hippolytos, include some that are

very accurate and others of which the text is hopeless, an
anomaly that is very difficult to explain. ' In the fifth book

one phrase reminds the reader of Herakleitos 71, while Hera-

kleitos 68a is quoted with the author's name, and 101 without

it. In the sixth book there is an allusion to two forms of

fire (Hera. 21), and Herakleitos 29 combined with 95 is quoted

under the name of Pythagoras. Most of the quotations from

Herakleitos, however, are closely grouped in ix. ch. 9-10. Some
of these are phrases familiar in earlier writers (e.g. Hera. 3, 47,

and 69) ; 2, 44, 45, and 35 are passages of some length which

Hippolytos gives in accurate form ; 24 is accompanied by a

Stoic explanation, and probably the phraseology of 28 and 36

is Stoic ; in most of the citations in this group the text is very

carefully given, even to the connecting particles, but besides

the fragments in Stoic form just mentioned, the text of 123 is

corrupted beyond possibility of restoration, and 58 is almost as

bad. These fragments are consistently interpreted as antici-

pating the views of a Christian sect, and it is possible that the

KpivUt of 26 is due to this influence rather than to the Stoics.

Bywater (p. ix) suggests that Hippolytos drew his quotations

directly from the work of Herakleitos ;" but it is not easy to

regard the difference in accuracy as wholly a difference in the

accuracy of one man's copying.

The quotations from Empedokles, as indeed from other

poets, show that Hippolytos was often very careless. The

' Simplicius copies the same error in line 78, probably finding it in

his copy of Empedokles.
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omission of a word (e.g. lines 334, 335 ap. Hipp. 165, 1. 34 ap^

246) is too common to be attributed -wholly to the carelessness

of copyists, nor would the rest of the text of Hippolytoa

justify this supposition. Lines 33-35 are quoted twice (p. 246

and p. 313), and the last hne differs in the two cases;

sijch a change as from reyyei to trirovSc (p. 313) is not one

that a copyist would be very likely to make. On the other

hand, it is hardly conceivable that the errors in 11. 110 f. ap.

p. 247, 222 f. ap. p. 251, 338 f. op. p. 254 existed in any text

that Hippolytos copied. The only possible explanation for

this phenomenon is that sometimes Hippolytos quoted from

memory, paying no attention either to metre or to phraseology,

and sometimes (as in his quotations from Herakleitos gene^

rally) from either the original or a source that was very close

to the original. Since so many of the Empedoklean passages

are not cited by any other writer, we may suppose that

Hippolytos drew them from the original.

§ 12. Of the quotations in Diogenes Laertios from Hera-'

kleitos, Bywater says (p. x) :
' Laertium . . . libro pervetusto

usum esse nemo jam adfirmaverit.' We do find four sentences

of some length from Herakleitos, the genuineness of which is

not questioned (Fr. 16, 17, 112, 114) ; it is noticeable that

these fragments, together with the allusions to Fr. 33 and

119, aU refer to particular men, and so possessed a special

interest for the biographical writers, who were Diogenes' main

source. Three other fragments of more than two words are

given by Diogenes (71, IQO, and 103), and these are not

found in any other Greek writer. The remaining fragments

consist of only one or two words (22, 48,' 62, 69, 80, 113), or

are now regarded as spurious (131, 132), There is no reason

to think that the fragments of Herakleitos contained in this

work are not copied with reasonable accuracy ; on the other

hand, we may assume from what we know of Diogenes'

method of work that they were not drawn directly fi*om the

writings of Herakleitos.

Diogenes quotes Xenophanes xiv. 1-2, and Empedokles

1. 6, in a series of passages on skepticism, Xen. xviii. in a

series on Pythagoreanism ; Fr. xxiv., the only one not found

elsewhere, relates to the life of Xenophanes. From Parmenidea
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are quoted lines 28-30 and 54-56.« The last passage does

not really illustrate the point for which it is quoted (the

senses inexact), and our text of Diogenes contains two
blunders from some copyist. Portions of the prooemium of

Empedokles' main work on philosophy ( 1, 24-32, ap. viii. 60,

and 59) are mentioned in connection with the name of Satyros.

It is pretty clear {ap. viii. 62) that a ' Herakieitos ' is the source

from which lines 352-363 are taken ; if so, the statement

viii. 54 that this is the beginning of the Ka6apjtiaTa comes from

the same writer. Lines 384-385 are quoted much in the form

in which they appear in Athenaeos, though with one copyist's

error ; from the same work of Empedokles we have also lines

355, 415, 417 in passages where Diogenes had just mentioned

Timaeos. The familiar lines 35 and 67-68 are found hel:e—

line 35 in a very confused form. In general these lines from

poetic writers show numerous small errors, which may be due

to the state of our manuscripts. Both the fragments from

Herakieitos and those in poetic form are of great value,

though we are in the dark as to their immediate source.

§ 13. The works of neo--Platonic writers frequently mention

the earlier philosophers, but yield few fragments of value.

PlotLnos refers to ten fragments of Herakieitos. Pour of

these (80, 82, 83, 85) have the form of quotations, and in

two instances the name of Herakieitos is mentioned ; they

are, however, very short, and give no clue to their source.

Sometimes Plotinos plays on words that were evidently known

as Herakleitean, e.g. Fr. (47?), 64, 69, 80; or again an

Herakleitean idea is stated in his own words, Fr. 32, 83, 99,

130. The manner in which these quotations and allusions,

are made shows that the phrases were very familiar, either in

earlier writers or possibly in some collection of sayings.

Line 81 b of Parmenides is quoted with no name ; line 40 b

is quoted with the author's name, and is followed by an

account of the context which shows that it was drawn from a

passage of some length. From Empedokles we find only two

phrases, taken from lines 381 and 382, that are worked into

the text of Plotinos.

Porphyry quotes from Herakieitos only familiar phrases,

and these in the briefest form (74 ap. de antr. nym. xi. and
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72 ap. de antr. nym. x.). The phrases were so familiar that

it was only necessary to suggest the idea (e.g. 56 ap. de antr.

nym, xxix.) without mentioning the name of the philosopher.

Parmenides is not so well known ; Greeks and Egyptians, we
read, say that he mentioned the two gates in his Physika {de

antr. nym.xziii.). Only the KaBapf^aTa. of Empedokles is quoted,

but here Porphyry knows the subjects treated in the work {de

abst. II. xxi.), and sometimes the full context of the passage

he quotes (e.g. de antr. nym. viii.). In the case of lines

415-420 we are not sure that Porphyry was right in applying

the verses to Parmenides ; stiU, the quotations would seem

to be taken directly from the Kaflap/iara and copied with fair

accuracy.

lamblichos draws a few quotations from his predecessors

in the neo-Platonic school (Empedokles, lines 415-420 from

Porphyry ; and Herakleitos, Pr. 69, 82, 83 from PlotinoB, if

Stobaeos is correct in attributing this group of fragments to

lamblichos). Most of the allusions to fragments of Hera-

kleitos, however, cannot be traced to this source. The com-
bination of Herakleitos 29 and 95, which Hippolytos had
attributed to Pythagoras, lambhchos also attributes to the

same thinker ; his language, however, differs in detail from

that used by Hippolytos. Two words of Herakleitos 114
(which had been cited by the Stoics and by Diogenes) are

given, with the additional statement that Herakleitos gave
laws to the Ephesians. Bywater's number 128 is an allusion

probably including a single word from Herakleitos, as does

129 also. Two words each from Fr. 11 and 12 (both found
in Plutarch) are worked into the text of lambhchos—in the
former instance with the name of Herakleitos. Finally 105,

which also appears in Plutarch, is given here in more accurate
form. These references to Herakleitos, like those of the
earlier neo-Platonists, are all made to fragments assumed to

be famihar because they had been quoted often by earUer
writers.

The writings of his predecessors in this same school are
frequently mentioned by Proklos, but his quotations frompre-
Sokratic thinkers seem not to be derived from them. In the
commentary on Parmenides several scattered lines are quoted
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from the works of the original Parftienides. The quotations

are very brief ; they include in all only parts of six or seven

lines, and sometimes these are cited more than once. It is

therefore quite unlikely that Proklos drew them directly

from the poem of Parmenides. In his commentary on the

Timaeos Proklos uses the form of quotation from Herakleitos

six times (alluding to Fr. 16, 32, 44, 68, 79, 80), but only 32

and 44 can be called quotations, while even these are very

brief. On p. 106 b we find part of what Diogenes gives in

connection with Fragment 80, but no part of 80 itself ; 79 was
cited by the early Christian writers, and Proklos interpreted

it in the same manner that they had done ; 68 also had been

paraphrased in the source from which Proklos drew it. So
far as Herakleitos is concerned, we see how far from their

origin the tradition of the fragments had gone, but we get no

new hght on their original form.

A few lines of Parmenides we know only from Proklos.

Verses 29-30 had been given by Diogenes and Clement, but

some of the verses 83-40 are new. In these instances, as is

usually the case with the quotations in Proklos, the text of

the quotations is in a condition almost hopeless. Indeed, at

p. 160 D a line and a half of Parmenides are filled out with

half a line from Empedokles under the name of the former

writer. From Empedokles only single lines (once two lines

together) are given, and they aid but little in the reconstruc-

tion of the text. Proklos, like Plutarch, is very careful to

cite the name of his authorities ; but the text of the quota-

tions is so carelessly reproduced that they are of little value.

§ 14. The commentators on Aristotle early began to illus-

trate his statements about earlier thinkers by passages copied

from their works. Alexander of Aphrodisias and Joh.

Philoponos seldom add fragments not contained in the works

of Aristotle himself ; but Simplicius copies long extracts, so

that, except for Herakleitos, his commentaries are the most

important source for our knowledge of the writings of the

pre-Sokratic philosophers. There can be no doubt that most

of these quotations—at least in his commentary on the

Physics of Aristotle—were drawn from the original works.

The most careful scrutiny of the passages from Zeno, Melissos,
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and Anaxagoras fails to reveal any reason for questioning

their character as genuine quotations, except in the case of

some of the fragments of Melissos. Pabst (and independently

Burnet) has shown that the so-called Fragments 1-5 of

Melissos, though given 'in the form of quotations, are

in reality an epitome covering more briefly the same

ground that is covered by the following fragments, and

adding almost nothing to our knowledge of Melissos* It

is wholly unlikely that SimpHcius made this epitome him-

self, for that would be at variance with his ordinary method

of work, and with his custom later in dealing with Melissos.

So we are driven to assume either that he drew them from

some epitome of Melissos to which he had access, orj what

seems to me more probable, that he copied them from an

earlier commentator, whose habit it was to condense his

quotations rather than to copy thern at full length. If now

we examine the quotations in Simplicius' commentary on the

de caelo (Melissos Fr. 17 and numerous lines from Parmenides

and Empedokles), it is noticeable that a considerable number

of them occur also in the scholia to Aristotle. It is possible

that as they appear in our scholia they all come from

Bimplicius. One long quotation (Melissos Fr. 17) is, however,

taken by Eusebios from Aristokles, a much earlier commen-

tator on Aristotle. This fact of course confirms the belief

that earlier commentators on Aristotle accessible to Simplicius

alreadycontained quotations from the philosophers in question ;

'

and the presence in our scholia of so many fragments quoted

by Simplicius on the de caelo would at least suggest an inves^

ligation of the question whether our scholia drew them from

an earlier source than Simplicius—in other words, whether

Simplicius did not in all probabiUty take them from the

commentaries of his predecessors. So when we find Par-

menides line 78 ap. Simplicius, Physica 29, 18 in the form

that Plato had quoted it,^ when we find line 60 ap. 120, 23

quoted from an indirect source (cf. p. 145, 4, where it is

quoted in context), we may conclude that Simplicius took

' Diels, Doxographi Graeci, p. 112, shows tliat Simplicius used the

work of Alexander of Aphrodisias.
" Cf. the correct form Simp. Phys. 159, 15 ; it is not unlikely that

lines 52, 53 ap. 135, 21, and 132 ap. 39, 18 were also taken from Plato.
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those quotations from Parmenides^t second hand, and not
improbably from earlier commentators on Aristotle. The
quotations from Herakleitos are all of them in a late form,

and show that Simplicius was not familiar with any work
under the name of Herakleitos.' Nor did Simplicius know
Xenophanes at first hand. The two quotations from his poem
occur in the discussion of a passage from Theophrastos, and
are probably taken from him. The quotations show, how-
ever, that Simplicius knew at first hand the works of Zeno,

Melissos, Anaxagoras, Parmenid«s, and Empedokles, and it

remains to examine the numerous quotations from the last

two thinkers in order to form some idea as to the probable

accuracy of Simplicius' method of quotation.

Stein in his attempt to restore the text of ParmenideS

finds numerous misarrangements of the lines and breaks where

one or more lines have dropped out. Certainly there is

evidence that Simplicius omitted four or more lines between

89 and 94, nor does he indicate the break in any way. Several

times a phrase of his own is inserted in the middle of a line

(e.g. Phys. 39, 28 ; 143, 22), and once a line is filled out

metrically, according to our manuscripts, by a phrase which is

generally regarded as a comment from SimpUeius {Phys,.

145, 16). The text itself of these fragments is often very

dubious in our manuscripts (e.g. lines 96, 98, 100), but

Simplicius may not be responsible for this. In our manu^
scripts also we read sometimes mutos, sometimes auTos, and

when either &v or JuSv {ovra or iovra) is metrically possible, the

shorter is usual ; here again we cannot with any confidence
~ hold that Simplicius is responsible.

The quotations from Empedokles , shed more light on the

method of Simplicius. Not infrequently lines are omitted in

sequence, as two lines between 68 and 70 {Phys. 158, 1 f.),

and again in the same quotation one line between 90 and 92,

and two lines between 93 and 94. According to Bergk the

line between 174 and 176 should be omitted (it is identical

with 184) ; and Schneidewin inserts here line 175 (of Steiin)

' Pour out of the six quotations from Herakleitos are given either in

Plato or Aristotle, or both ; Frag. 20 conies directly or indirectly from a

Stoic source.
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from Stobados ; the passage occurs twice in the same form in

Simplicius, however (and once in the schoHa to Aristotle), so

that this error probably existed in the text from which Simpli-

cius copied. On p. 33, 19 of the Physica two passages from

different parts of the poem of Bmpedokles are joined without

break, and the end of line 95 (Stein 115) is modified to

make the connection between the two passages. In two

instances I believe that Simplicius (or some copyist) has

repeated in a quotation some lines from the last previous

quotation. On p. 159 of the Physica the end of the first

quotation is repeated as the end of the second, except that a

summary phrase is substituted for the last half-line ; again

on p. 160 (lines 6-8) we find three lines which had occurred

in the last previous quotation, and which are inserted here

with the change of a connecting word. Sometimes we can

point out an error that probably existed in the text from which

Simplicius copied, as in the case of line 175 mentioned above.

Thus iSelro in line 99, K^pf in 93, Pefikda-njKe at 105, and
probably ^cpos in 78 appear in repetitions of the same
quotation at different points, aijd so may be assigned to the

source of Simplicius. In ofeher instances we may say that

Simplicius copied carelessly, as in the case of line 89, which
is corrected in the prose paraphrase, and possibly 138, where
the curious text in the Physica may be corrected from the de

caelo. The state of our manuscripts of Simplicius, however, is

probably responsible for most of the numerous errors in the

forms of words.

From this survey of the sources I have omitted the names
of many writers who furnish some little addition to our know-
ledge of the fragments, for their method of quotation is

relatively unimportant, nor have I thought it necessary to

consider later writers who throw light only on the later

history of the fragments. Accordingly I have not spoken of

Eusebios, who repeats quotations from Plutarch and from
Clement, or of Theodoret, who drew from Clement, or of

Julian, who drew from Plutarch. Again, I have not spoken
of Stobaeos, or Eustathios, or the scholia generally, as

sources, for we are not at present able to determine the

line of tradition for these fragments. I have, however,
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examined the more important sourofs of fragments, in order

that the student may be able to estimate the relative value

of the sources, both as to text and as to directness of trans-

mission, in his own study of them.

II.

§ 15. Turning now to the doxographie tradition, we may
state the problem as follows :—In the Placita philosophorum

attributed to Plutarch, in the Eclogae physicae oi Stobaeos, in

fragments from Arius Didymos, in Hippolytos, and in other

writers, we find copious statements as to the opinions of the

early philosophers. These opinions shed light on many points

not mentioned in the fragments of their writings now remain-

ing, and so they have great importance for the student of their

systems. At the same time they are often confused and unre-

liable. The problem is to determine the relation of these

writers to each other, as weU as to the source of the whole

series, in order that we may estimate their relative value.

This work has been most successfully accomplished in the

Prolegomena to Diels' Doxographi Graeci, a work that is

absolutely indispensable to the student of this subject. There

is no occasion to reopen here a question that Diels has so suc-

cessfully solved, but I propose to state briefly a few of the

conclusions which the reader will find substantiated in the work

of Diels.

The most obvious fact to one who takes up the study of

the doxographie writers is that the Placita attributed to Plu-

tarch, and the Uclogae physicae, which was originally a part of

the Florilegium of Stobaeos, are intimately related ;
and when

the two are printed side by side, as the reader finds them in

the text of Diels, the likeness of the two is most striking. At

the same time the two books are not identical, and each gives

much material that the other omits. Stobaeos cannot have

copied from the work attributed to Plutarch, for even in pas-

sages that occur in the Placita Stobaeos not infrequently

gives the fuller form ; nor can the writer of the Placita have

copied from Stobaeos, for his work can be traced back nearly

three centuries before the time of Stobaeos. It was used by
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Athenagoras in his defence of the Christians 177 a.d. {Dox.

p. 4) ; it was mentioned by Theodoret (Dox. p. 47) ; and im-

portant corrections of the text are made by Diels on the autho-

rity of Eusebios, Cyril, and the pseudo-Galen, all of whom had

used it. Theodoret {Therap. IV. 31, Dox. 47) mentions the

epitome by Plutarch, but only after he has mentioned the

Placita of Aetios, 'Aert'ou tyjv irepi apecTKovTOiv (Twayioyi^v, and

it is this work of Aetios which Diels vindicates as the source

both of Plutarch and of Stobaeos, while Theodoret also quotes

from it occasionally. A careful study of these three writers

and their methods enables Diels to reconstruct a large part of

the work of Aetios ; and it is the sections of this work bearing

on the earlier philosophers which I have translated (see III.

English Index under 'Aetios '). Of Aetios himself almost

nothing is known ; the work assigned to him must have been

written between the age of Augustus and the age of the

Antonines {Dox. 100). It was in four books, divided into

chapters by topics, and in each chapter the opinions of the

philosophers were given not by schools^but by affinity of their

opinions.

§ 16. Fortunately we are in a position to say what was the

beginning of that style of composition of which the work of

Aetios is an example. Aristotle, as we have seen, paid con-

siderable attention to the earlier thinkers and often stated

their opinions as the introduction to his own position. A list

of the works of his pupil and successor Theophrastos is given

by Diogenes Laertios (v. 46, 48), and in the list there is

mentioned a book in eighteen chapters irepl tS>v (Jivo-ikSiv, and
a little later another book in sixteen chapters of (jiva-iKwv

Soiwf. We have a long fragment de sensibus which Diels has
edited in connection with the later doxographists {Dox. pp.
499 f.), and from this we can learn something of his method.
In this fragment he discusses the opinions of his predecessors
as to sense-perception, grouping them by affinity, and not
chronologically or by schools. The work is done conscien-
tiously, and is based on a study of the original writings of the
thinkers he treats {v. supra, pp. 230f.). Other fragments from
the first book have been pointed out by Brandis and Usener
(Analecta ' Theophrastea) in ^implicius' Commentary on
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Aristotle's Physics ; -while we hafe also several pages pre-

served in Philo de incorrupt, mundi. In the first book, to

judge from the fragments in Simplicius,Theophrastos arranged

the earlier thinkers by schools and accompanied his statements

with brief biographical notices (e.g. pp. 11, 257 supra). Such
a work was of the greatest convenience to later writers, and
especially to the compilers who were so numerous in the age

of the decadence. In fact the whole doxographic tradition

may be traced back to this work of Theophrastos.

In the last centuries of the pre-Christian era there was an
unusual interest in the biographies of famous men. Apocry-

phal anecdotes were gathered from popular gossip, deduced

from the works of these writers, or made up with no foun-

dation at all. In the second century several writers of the

peripatetic school wrote the lives of the philosophers after this

fashion. We hear of fiioi by Hermippos and by Satyros, and

of the SiaSoxal tS)!/ <jiiXo<76<f)u)v of Satyros ; and we are told that

Herakleides of Lembos worked over what his immediate pre-

decessors bad collected. Phanias of Eresos is one of the
' authorities ' of this school. Much of this material has come

down to us in the work of Diogenes Laertios.

On the book of Theophrastos, and on the ' Lives ' or the

' Successions of the philosophers,' as they were often called,

the later doxographic writers based their work. Even in

Diogenes Laertios there is material from both sources, and we

can define some fragments almost in Theophrastos' own words.

In the Philosophumena of Hippolytos the two sources are

pretty clearly distinguished : chapters 1-4 and 10 (on Thales,

Pythagoras, Empedokles, Herakleitos and Parmenides, see III.

English Index under ' Hippolytos ') are made up of personal

anecdotes such as writers of the lives were eager to collect and

to repeat; chapters 6-8 and 11 (on Anaximandros, Anaxi-

menes, Anaxagoras, and Xenophanes) come indirectly from

the work of Theophrastos. The Stromateis attributed by

Eusebios to Plutarch (see III. English Index under ' Plutarch,'

and Dox. pp. 579 f.) are like the last-mentioned chapters of

Hippolytos, though the language is often more careless.

A comparison of Aetios with Hippolytos, the Stromateis,

and the doxographic material in Cicero and Censorinus (from
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Varro) makes it clear that the Placita of Aetios are not based

directly on the work of Theophrastos. Indeed {Dox. p. 100,

and pp. 178 f.) it is evident from an examination of the work

of Aetios by itself that much of his material is drawn from

Stoic and Epicurean sources. As the main source for what

remains after Stoic and Epicurean passages have been cut

out, Diels postulates an earlier Placita {Vetusta placita, pp.

215 f.). He finds traces of this in the work of Varro as used by

Censorinus, in Cicero's Tusculan Disputations, and in some

later writers.

§ 17. E^sumd. The doxographio tradition starts with

the work of Theophrastos on the opinions of his predecessors.

On this work is based immediately the Vetusta placita ; on

the Vetusta placita is based the Placita of Aetios, and there

are traces of its use by later writers ; the Placita of Aetios

may be partially reconstructed from Plutarch's Placita and

Stobaeos' .Eclogae. Again, using Theophrastos and gathering

anecdotes from every side, writers of the second century B.C.

wrote the lives of the philosophers. A line of tradition pro-

bably independent of the Placita just considered appears in

the work of Hippolytos, who used now the work of Theo-

phrastos, now the lives ; in Diogenes Laertios, where

material from most various sources is indiscriminately mixed

;

and in the Stromateis attributed to Plutarch by Eusebios,

which are related to the better material of Hippolytos. Sim-

plicius used Theophrastos directly. Finally in the fragments

of Philodemos and the related material in Cicero's Lucullus

and De natura deorum we find traces of a use of Theophrastos

either by Philodemos himself, or in a common source of both

Cicero and Philodemos—probably a Stoic epitome of Theo-

phrastos made by the Phaedros whom Cicero mentions.
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fiowoyeviis, P. 60
/xS9oj, P. 33, 57 ; E. 58, 74, 75, 129,

264, 367
fivffTV, H. 124
/xuffTijpia, H. 125

vf^Kos, E. 68, 79, (117), 139, 171,
175, 177, 194, 335, 382

veicpis, H. 123
V€KVS, H. 85
vo4a, X. 2 ; P. 34, 40, 43, 64, 94,

96 ; E. 22, 23, 316, p. 250
v6ma, X. 1 ; P. 53, 94, 110, 149 ; E.

328, 329
voriT6Sf P. 64
v<i^oj,H. 91, 100, 110; E. 44
vovs, H. 91, 111 ; X. 3 ; P. 48, 90,

147 ; E. 9, 81, 429 ; A. 5, 6, 7, 12
raCffos, H. 104
vvKTiirdKoSf H. 124

oyxos, E. 247
dS6s, H. 69, 71, 137 ; P. 2, 27, 34,

45, 54, 57, 74
Sfoj, E. 315
oiaKi(a, H. 30
oTSa, X. 14, 24 ; P. 3, 46 ; E. 417
oTSMa, E. 293, 310, 367, 415
oifrio-ij, H. 132, 134
ohos, X. 17, 21
SXfflpos, P. 77, 83
SWv/ii, P. 70, 100

SfiPpos, E. 100, 204, 215, 298, 304
SfiiKos, H. Ill
S/tou iraiTa, p. 11; A. 1, 16
opeiXex^J, E. 253, 438
8<noj, E. 12, 17
barea, E. 201
o!i\6ti.spos, E. 37, 79
oi\o(t>viis, E. 265
oSpavos, P. 137 ; E. 150, 187 .

6<pea\/ios, H. 4, 15, 326, 344

6<l,is, H. 13 ; E. 20, 272

irdSos, M. 16
iraiCa, H. 79 ; E. 295
irafj, H. 73, 79, 86, 97;E. 294

iroAa^rj, B. 2, 19, 218, 242

iroKlproms, H. 45 (note)

ira\lvTPOTTOS, H. 45 ; P. 51

wfM, P. 36 ; E. 346
iTilpap, H. 71 ; X. 12 ; P. 82, 87,

102, 109, 139; B. 75

ireAe/clJJ, A. 13

Trepas, H. 70

7re/i*x», A. 2, 12
TTSpixapea, A. 7, 11

TTspix'iprio'^s, A. 6 *

imraeia, H. 79
KT)\6s, H. 130
vlBavos, pp. 133, 214
irrtos, pp. 133, 214
tt/o-tu, p. 30, 68, 84 ; E. 20, 23,

210, 368
TTLO'TUfia, E. 56
iriavvos, E. 382
ir\i.(a, P. 47 ; E. 251
irAair/iaTO, X. 21
irX^Ooj, A., 1, 4, 15, 16
irvivput, p. 21, E. 301, 307, 319
itvol-n, E. 314
ir(J\e/ioj, H. 36, 44, 62
iro\vSripis, P. 56
iroAu/taflii), H. 16-17
'iro\v(pdep^s, E. 365
TTOim-li, H. 127
rrpciiriSes, E. 222, 342, 417, 418
irp^o-Tij/), H. 21, p. 63
Trpotrylyo/JLat, Z. 1 ; M. 12
7rvKf6s, p. 102, M. 14 ; E. 217
iri\Ti, P. 11 ; B. 305
irvvBdvo^at, B. 10, 25

irSp, H. 20, 21, 22, 25, 26 ; P. 116,

126 ; M. 17 ; E. 78, 197, 216,

263, 267, 317, 322, 334

Pi^dfLara, E. 33, 55
^6os, E. 300

ffdpl E. 207, 402, 435 ; A. 18

(r€\«vil, P. 136, 140; E. 149, (153);

A. 6, 10

ffrj/ia, P. 58, 115, 134

(rrifjiaiva, H. 11

(TiPiWa, H. 12

(TKiiXal, X. 18

fffttKpdTTJS, A. 1

ffoiplv, H. 107 ; X, 19 ; E. 18

(roip6s,B.. 1, 18, 19, 74; B.51, 416

(Tirep/itt, A. 3, 4

ffirhdyxvos, E. 57
ffTetVOJ-JTOSj E. 2

ffTfipdvri, p. 108, 109

ffTopyf], E. 385

ffTpoyyv\7i, p. 151

(rTv(peKi^u, X. 18

(Tvyypaip'fi, H. 17

ffvyKpivo/xat, A. 3

(rvyxo>p€W, A. 8

(riiJ.fii^is, A. 4
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(Tviiiilffyo), A. 17

aufiiriiyvvixi, A. 9, 10

ffuii^ipw, H. 46, 59

ffvv4pxoiiai, E. 173, 175, 248
ffvytirrriti.1, P. 93 ; E. 174

ir(f)o£()7), P. 103
ir4>iupos, E. 134, 188

(Tx^Siyn, B. 209
ffw/nB, M. 16 ; E. 249
aa(ppovia, H. 106-107

TaxiiTiji, A. 11

reer}irdis, P. 49 ; E. 81

re\evrda, H. 122 ; P. 152

Tt\evT-fi, M. 7 ; E. 37
TE\OS, M. 9

TipfM, E. 178

Tin-fi, E. 16, 88
ritns, Ad. 2

rdjov, H. 45
T6mv, P. 101 ; Z. 4

Tpip-ara, B. 299
Tiixi;, E. 195

»;8p», H. 103 ; X. 21
iyp6s, H. 72, 78
iiSup, H. 25, 68 ; X. 9, 10, 11 ; M. 17 ;

B. 78, 208, 211, 221, 266, 284,

297, 301, 802, 307, 324, 333 ; A. 9

ipavraixia, p. 62
<pios, P. 10, 144 ; E. 40, 72, 320
(pdp/WKa. E. 24, 121
<t)iK6<ro<l)os, H. 49

<Pa6tv5, E. 67, 80, 108, (116), 172,

181, 209, 248

<p\6l B. 152
<p6vi,s, E. 371, 384, 412, 428
<pp-t,v, H. Ill ; X. 8 ; B. 51* 74,

127, 346, 850, 868
•ppovea,, H. 5, 90 ; P. 148 ; E. 195,

382, 337
(I>p6vws, H. 92 ; E. 231
^povris, X. 24 ; E. 339, 351
(piWov, E. 237, 440
^D\ov, P. 49 ; B. 163
(pi^is, H. 2, 10, 107 ; P. 133, 137,

148 ; B. 36, 39, 226, 270
<piu, X. 10 ; P. 66, 138, 151 ; E.

69, 182, 188, 242, 257, 375 ; A. 10

xdpts, H. 136

X^lp, P. 22 ; B. 296, 806, 345, 441,

443
xB^v, E. 166, 187, 198, 199, 208,

215, 235, 378, 403
Xiavos, E. 199

XP^os, P. 65, 96
XpedSi-, Ad. 2 ; P. 28, 37, 67, 105, 116

Xpv<^f^o(r{iv7j, H. 24

Xpoi^, A. 3,

4

if-eflSos, H. 118, (132)

^vxii, H. 4, 38, 68, 71, 72, 73, 74,

105, 131, 136 ; X. 18 ; A. 10

ipoTOKia, E. 219
Spi», H. 34 ; E. 374

III. ENGLISH INDEX

The references are to pages ; a star * indicates the important reference in a series.

Achilles argument, the, 116, 118
Aether, 110, 149, 183, 223, 237,

261
Aetios, 5, 6, 7, 14 ff., 21 f., 83 f.,

109 f., 119, 129, 148, 146 f ., 228 f .,

258 f.

Aetna, 78
Aidoneus, 161, 223
Airj 17, 19, 179, 223, 287, 248
Akragas, 203
Alexandres, 12, 81

AUsmaion, 138

AH, the, 78, 105, 108 ; one, 57
Anaxagoras, 18, 216, 216, 220,

*235 f

.

Anaximandros, *8, 215, 257
Anaximenes, *17, 81
Animals, 18, 171; origin of, 189,

191, 228, 261; from moisture,
16 ; souls of, 150

Anthropomorphism, 67, 77
Aphrodite, 167, 181, 185
Apollodoros, 17, 23, 151
Archilochos, 53
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Arohippos, 154
Archytas, 132
Ares, 209
Aristotle, 2, 8, 9, 18, 57 1, 78, 104,

129, 134 f., 145, 215 f., 247
Aristoxenos, 153
Arius Didymus, 151
Arrow argument, 116
Astronomy, 5
Ate, 207
Athletic contests vs. wisdom, 71

Banquet, sacrificial, 75
Beginning of the universe, 124 f.,

129
Being, 91 f., 108, 124 f., 173,248;

not moved, 95 ; not generated,

95 ; not divided, 95, 126
Bias, 51
Blood, seat of thought, 214, 234
Blyson, 23
Body, the tomb of the soul, 133,

214 ; subject to change, 146

;

infinitely divisible, 146
Breathing, Empedokles on, 195,

227

Cause, active, 22
Change, constant, 35, 165 ; impos-

sibility of, 127, 129

Chariot of Parmenides, 87

Chrysippos, 60
Chthonie, 207
Cicero, 7, 16, 21, 108, 151, 233
Circles of the heavens, 99

Clouds, 19, 256
Comets, 84, 255
Community of gods and men, 133

Condensation of matter, 9, 21,

60 f., 125
Counter-earth, 136, 148

Cube, 152 f.

Cycles of the universe, 179, 216

Darkness as first principle, 99

Day and night, 89

Death, 46, 53, 229

Deead, 144, 152

Delphi, oracle at, 27
Demokritos, 18, 33, 248, 250, 254

Destruction of things, 10, 13, 14,

82, 93 f., 119, 124, 165, 222, 245

Diodoros, 153

Diogenes Laertios, 63, 64, 120

Discord, 39
Bivisibility of matter, infinite, 115
Dyad, 144, 152

Earth, the, 31, 67 f., 83 ; a heavenly
body, 13; form of, 13, 14, 22,

106 ; is infinite, 78 ; onoe covered
by the sea, 82 ; rests on water,

8, 4 ; rests on air, 20 ; is sinking
into the sea, 83

Earthquakes, 7, 18, 22, 261
Eclipses, 7, 15, 63, 84, 148
Boliptie, 6

Egyptian wisdom, 154
Eleatic school, 64 f. ; unity, 79,

103, 105, 119
Elements, 41, 161, 167, 188, 221

224; imperishable, 169, 230
indivisible, 142 ; motion of, 215
separation of, 12

Embryo, 228
Empedokles, 57, 60, *157 f., 247,

249 ; reverenced as a god, 203
Enquiry, ways of, 89
Epikouros, 85
Epiphauius, 108, 119, 129, 154 f.,

234
Equality, geometrical, 133

Erinyes, 38
Esoteric class, 154

Eudemos, 116

Euripides, 257
Burystratos, 17, 19, 21

Eye, Empedokles on the, 197

False assumptions of Melissos, 129

Fate, 89, 62, 97, 163

Fire, 19, 99, 155, 191; central

Pythagorean, 136 ; ever-living,

29
;

periodic, 61 ; transforma-

tions of, 31

First principle, 2, 5, 67, 218, 230,

284, 260 ; are ten, 138 ; heat and

cold as, 104 ; is eternal, 13 ; is

fire, 58 ; is water, 4, 67

Flame, sphere of, 14

Flesh forbidden, 205, 213

Fossils, 82

Friendship, 222

Galen, 81, 88, 119

Gate of Parmenides, 89

Generation, 10, 18 f., 20, 82, 93 f.,

119, 124, 129 f., 163, 245

Genesis, 165

X
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God, 33, 39, 47, 65, 79, 147, 151,

173, 201, 222, 254
Gods, 2, 3, 7, 21, 41, 58, 201, 233

;

anthropoiiiorphie, 67, 77 ; are

born, 16, 171 ; Homeric treat-

ment of, 67; goddess of Par-

menides, 89

Good apd bad,, 39, 57

Habit, 98
Hades, 35
Hail, 20,

Harmony, 35, 37, 39, 137, 153 ; of

the spheres, 135, 151
Heavens, 101, 110, 134, 137;

revolution of, 11, 216
Hekataios, 29, 63
Heliope, 207
Helios, 87
Hephaestos, 183.

Hera, 161, 223
Herakleides, 148
Herakleitos, *23f., 120, 216, 253
Hermeias, 14, 23, 155, 262
Hermodoros, 51
Heroes, 6, 145
Hesiod, 29, 33
Hippasos, 58, 60, 63
Hippolytos, 13, 19, 25, 108, 151,

233 260 f

Homer, 35, 53, 57, 103, 223
Homoeomeries, 248 f

.

Homogeneous, Being is, 125, 127

Ignorance, 49
Incredulity, 51

Infinite, the, 9, 11, 15, 114, 125,

134, 138, 248 ; double, 139
Infinites, 117, 237
Invocation of Empedokles, 159
Ionic school, 5

Justice, 39, 51, 89

Kalliopeia, 201
Klepsydra compared with breath-

ing, 195
Knowledge, 89 ; of the gods, 69

;

progress of, 69
Kronos, 209
Kypris, 183, 185, 209

Law, 47, 49
Lenkippos, 217, 249

Lightning, 14, 16, 20, 31, 63, 84,

226, 256,. 261
Lipara, fire at, 78
Loadstone, 3

Love and strife, 167, 171, 179,

215 f., 218, 221, 224, 230
Luxury, 73
Lysis, 132, 154

Many, the, 165
Matter, 6, 15, 145 ; eternal, 125

;

divisibility of, 6

Melissos, 79, 103, 104, 109, 119,

*120 f
.

; fallacies of, 129

Men, origin of, 106 ; from animals,

14 ; from fish, 11, 13 ; mind of,

101, 107
Metempsychosis, 71
Meteor, 235
Metrodoros, 82, 259
Milky Way, 101, 110, 148, 255
Mind as first principle, 239 f.,

246 f.

Mnesarchos, 29, 132

.

Mqnad, 144 f., 151 f.

Moon, 7, 13, 14 f., 20, 62, 84, 101,

110, 148, 175, 177, 226,246,255,

261 ; phases of, 7 ; revolution

of, 12
Motion, 119, 126 f., 146, 248, 249 ;

eternal, 14, 21, 62 ; universal,

57, 58, 243
Multiplicity, 114, 128, 217
Muse, invocation of, 159, 201

Mysteries, 53

Necessity, 6, 95, 119, 131, 187, 203
Nestis, 161, 183, 223
Nikolaos, 80
Nile, 256, 260 ; rise of, 7
Noise, Zeno on, 116
Not-being, 11, 103, 108, 124, 243,

254
Number, 134 f., 152

Oenopides, 147 f., 246
Olympia, 71
Olympos, 101, 175
Ombros, 183
One, the, 114, 119, 131, 139, 145

One, all are, 57
Opinion of men, 89, 97, 145; vs.

truth, 187
Opposites, 35, 37, 58, 138, 247;

separation of, 12
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Order, 29
Origination, 163
Orpheus, 133

Parmenides, 28, 62 f., 78, *86f.,
112, 120, 129, 257 ; fallacies of,

104 ; theory of sensation, 107 f.,

110; theory of thought, 107;
Plato on, 103

Passion, 49
Perception by pores, 230 ; by likes,

199
Perikles, 235, 247
Philip the Opuutian, 148
Philodemos, 7

Philolaos, 132, 148
Pisas, the, 71
Place, 146 ; existence of, 115

;

Zeno on, 117
Plants, 7, 220, 229, 251
Plato, 2, 57, 78, 103 f., 112, 133,

141, 146, 148 f., 214, 245 f., 262
Plutarch, 5, 11, 14, 21, 82, 108, 119
Polykrates, 132
Poseidon, 209

'

Praxiades, 13
Progress, 56
Protagoras, 116
Purifications, Empedokles on, 203
Pythagoras, 23, 29, 56, 132 f.;

science of, 151
Pythagoreans, 86, 132 f

.

Bainbow, 21, 69, 149, 256
Earefaotion, 9, 21, 60 f ., 125
Eeason, 47, 62 ; authority of, 83

;

' destined,' 61 ; in the universe, 6

Sabinos, 81
Sacrifice, 53, 155, 209
Samian fleet, 120
Science, 58, 145 ; of numbers, 143

Sea, the, 12, 37, 69, 179, 218, 226,

259
Sensation, 85 ; validity of, 128 f.,

131, 159, 226, 256
Sense-perception, 27, 60, 108, 150,

161 ; theory of, 214, 217, 258 f.

Senses, Empedokles on, 227, 231

Separation, 217, 237, 239, 245

Sibyl, 27
Simplicius, 114 f., 124 f.

Sky, 22
Sleep, 25, 59, 229, 257

Solstice, 6, 147 f., 225, 255, 261
Soul, 2, 3, 7, 21, 41, 43, 57, 59, 63,

110, 149, 153, 218, 225, 250, 256 ;

transmigration of, 71, 155, 203 f.,

213
Space, 117
Speusippos, 141
Stars, 6, 7, 13 f., 20, 22, 62, 84, 110,

225, 255, 260 ; revolution of, 22
Stoics, the, 63, 145 f., 226, 254
Stones, 19
Strife, 35, 37, 39, 60, 167, 171, 175,

179, 215, 218
Sun, 6, 7, 131, 22, 33, 61 f., 84,

101, 110, 148, 171, 175, 225, 255,
260 ; revolution of, 12 ; setting

of, 18, 20

Temperance, 49
Tetrad, 144, 152
Tetraktys, 152
Thales, *1 f., 33, 81, 145, 147, 253
Theology of Xenophanes, 65 f., 77
Theophrastos, 4, 11, 19, 59, 79, 81,

106, 155, 230 f., 257 f.

Things eternal, 129
Thought equals being, 91, 97
Thunder, 63
Thunderbolt, 31, 256
Timaios, 56
Time and space, 117
Tomb, the body a, 133, 214
Tortoise, 116
Treatise, first philosophical, 8

Truth, 69, 89 f. ; vs. opinion, 106
Tyche, 183

Understanding, common to all, 47

;

lacking, 25, 51

Unity, 78, 129 ; of being, 103 ; is

God, 79
Universe, the, 60, 62, 146 f., 153,

224, 255, 262 ; structure of, 109

Void, 6, 119, 125, 127, 134, 146 f.,

216, 248, 251

Wantonness, 49

War, 35, 39
Water, 2, 67
Weather, control of, 161
Winds, 13, 19, 20, 63, 261
Wisdom, 29, 47
Worlds, 15 ; infinite in number,

14,22
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Worship, 209
;
_popular, 55 Zaratas, 153

Zeno, 59, *112 f., 120 ; arguments
Xenophaues, 23, 29, *64 f., 105 ;

of, 114 f. ; on motion, 119
sayings of, 77 ; skepticism of, Zeus, 29, 33, 60, 71, 136, 161, 209,
82 f. ; theology of, 65 t, 77 223

Zodiac, 147 f.

Zalmoxis, 154 Zones, 6, 110, 147, 149
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